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mHow About Your Oil?

your automobile, truck or tractor 
properly lubricated ? Your motor srwoth- 
running quiet and powerful? Each valve, 
hearing and cylinder cushioned against 
grinding friction with a protective oil 
film?
jt 18 you use Imperial Marine. This 
standard, high grade motor oil insures 
correct: lubrication the year round, Doesn‘t 
congeal in cold weather and holds Its body 
at any engine heat.
Imperial Marine barns dean- leaves no 
grit or heavy carbon to score cylinder

..-seals in all the power
In three grades—Imperial Marine, Ini 
penal Polanne Heavy, Imperial Polarim 
A. ^ I1 or transmission or differentia! lubri 
cation use Imperial Poiarine Oik and 
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For automobile, truck and tractor lubri
cation use Imperial Poiarine 
Buy Imperial Poiarine by die Chart of 
Recommendations which is on disolav 
wherever Imperial products are sold 
There are also Imperial Lubricants for 
every other farm lubricating need 
Sdd in œïe gallon and four gallon sealed
pUoaiS&dSSL"1*bOTds- ^ 12«
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The Car For All Roadsihavi
!, and betkfia#

6 SONS, It* I
Doors, Saak

Jmd mi. ^^VKRLAND 4 is a car for all sea- dated with great weight and long wheel-
sons and all roads ; attractive in base. They take most of the shock

appearance ; economical in operation. and rebound out of road jolts. They
It glides over the roughest roads with lessen greatly the fatigue of long rides,
a smooth steadiness that is amazing.

By protecting car and motor from 
This remarkable car has the two- the constant racking blows which mean

economy advantages of Triplex wear, these springs greatly reduce up-
Springs and light weight. Triplex keep expense. - They make possible
Springs give Overland 4, with 100-inch riding comfort with light weight; and
" heel base, the riding ease usually asso- Overland 4’s light weight gives the manufacturing establishment.

further economy of low fuel and oil 
consumption and greater tire mileage.

Overland 4 is a quality car through
out in design, finish and riding quali
ties. Equipped complete from Electric 
starting and lighting to three speed 
transmission.
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WILLYS-OVERLAND LIMITED
Sedans, Coupes, Touring Cars and Roadsters

Head Office and Factories. Toronto, Canada 
Branches: Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina
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«68Th® Proof is in the Drawings <
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(NORTHERN TIMER ELEVATOR for Fordsj
; ■ c ;

Waterloo boyit,i: 3-plow Tracto?on^he marS,b^’ "“WllE
Suitable for hauling 3 Tk

FUlint and General Farm
It lifts the Timer at once up to the 

most accessible position and 
from mud, grit, oil and dam

*

$

V away«b pness.w
fl Sixty per cent, of all ignition trouble on 

cars is caused by the timer 
l he excessive

if ; f Ford Ii or wiring.
™ -d arouudT"^'^—^

The oi, will gumTd“;Urtut:5ttt ^ f”*' 

time oil is put in the 3Ct ln tbe tlmer- Every

over the wires and

K. $7.001 ' 
*—---------------- 1 i
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and save expense. p yoar
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Also Steam Tractors and lar». .u.
Protect Your Dairy Progt$ I

to No farmer can ^ ■

cream se
i Buy the Vin——.
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vst cost, but met» 
ind labor in'
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1 faster and hetjaM
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FOR FIVE 1ERE
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and anyi
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ij not wanted.

splashed is the bottom of the" d" mUd' the first P,a« to be 
timer. As mud TZ ^ to

Every timT the CO"duCtor’ this * no place

the timer and its parts wiring etr^ h WaS.hed Water £ets to 
1 cs, wiring, etc., short-circuiting them,

eI™ is.;nVenrted> thereby shedding 

upon it. Contacts 
properly.

JH : i f 1I; f ' H
u - ; ; mm : 1Showing accessibility of Timer 

when Elevator is used. Note 
that water and oil from the 

motor cannot reach it.

for the timer.
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which causes trouble.

all water or oil that 
perfectly clean, and timer
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may be accidentally spilled foThe
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skimming deviê^M
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SWEDISH SEPARATOR C0MPANÎ

Not 
wide 
itph 
to yi 
that

422 Power Bldg»- (Dept. St
=

Order from your nearest dealer.
HI The Double 

Track Route
And

Electric
limited^

large

Companye this
I —ba

BETWEEN MONTRI 
TORONTO, DETR01 

AND CHICAGO

Montreal TheQuebecThe Northern Timer Elevator in 
position behind radiator. Toronto WinnipegHalifax ■SpreCalgaryOttawaii VancouverLondon mostRegina Edmonton Unexcelled dining car service

Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 
and Parlor Cars on principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. Eu; 
Horning, District Passenger Agent#, 
Toronto.

You 
of t 
lightSEEDS

^ !one8framemakeeXtr!A 
1 steady

|^n running. ^

AI°T GrSWn Alfa'fa. Red Clover'

wheat. All kinds of field and gardem 
Seeds in packets and bulk.

money. String,

RAW WRITE FOA 

PRICE USI 

AND TAGS

feeds X

pHï-Sls
Molasses (in barrels) Feld Co** 
and Corn Meal DisrilU. ^ . n
Dairy Feeds. Hog ^1" £T$’ 
Feeds and supplies. * Poultry

I,

B

FURE. T. CARTER 
& Co.

77 Front St.,E, 
Toronto, Con.

1
\

‘^sk for prices. No. 4

Wl>eel KidinTc^Æ*; /
II rrtr for it today ■

°f natr. it aKe„, y I
S. L. ALLEN & Co., I„c.
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j Say this to yourself 
—and then do it. De
cide to pay up your 
debt to your soil. 
Decide now to spread 
with the NISCO—
this year—this spring!

: : #;V3 m
XI Pi 1
i I\\ j\ \ J
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:t Your Dairy Profits
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No ■to be without 

cream separata
Buy the Vifci 

not only 8Mb

5a?;
Do your afci 

faster and betti
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1 U this statement—and plan now to carry it out. At least, get all the facts at 
once. Not next year, but this year—this spring! For now is the time to prepare 

for heavier crops this year. And regular, even spreading with the NISCO will do this. 
It will put new blood—new life—into your land. It will ripen your soil for this 
spring’s seed.

Why the NISCO?

GU
FOR

The
with the Strai 
skimming devl 
has proven tc 
best. It i»uï 
wash — insure
life.

PUrtif
Write /or itiueetf 1 

catalog and furthgfr 
M ticulart.

[ SEPARATOR COMME
Hdgm., (Dept. SlB

V...

Spread Straw, Lime, Manure 
With One MachineNot simply because the NISCO is the original 

wide-spreading spreader do we urge you to buy 
it,now. Yet that leadership does mean much 
to you. It gives you valuable patented features 
that can be had only in this machine.

And not because it is the best known and the 
largest-selling spreader in the world to-day. Though 
this fact protects you. It confirms your judgement 

backs it with the approval of thousands.

The real big reason is this: You want the NISCO 
Spreader because it spreads manure, lime, and straw 
most quickly, most thoroughly, and most profitably.

'°u want it because of the labor it saves—because 
of the extra years it lasts—and because of the 
light haul it gives with a heaped up load.

The NISCO is strongly built. It has no gears 
to break. No complicated parts to get out of 

—J order. A simple, low-cost attachment makes it 
a big-capacity straw spreader. This and its wide 

spread, its perfect shredding and its adaptability to 
every type of farm everywhere, mark it the spreader 
for you—this spring. I

A network of NISCO branches covers the country. If 
needed, spare parts service is given quickly. And In 
every community there is a progressive dealer who 
handles NISCO Spreaders and has machines on hand 
for early spring delivery.
T o make certain of bigger crops through better soil 
fertility, order a NISCO. To make certain of get
ting your NISCO this spring, order It now—today.

(Known as the NEW IDEA in the East)

Built by Spreader Specialists
1 1 ’HE NISCO Spreader was not built on 
1 the spur of the moment to meet com

petition. It is the result of 20 years con
stant improvements by Spreader Specialists.
Untiring effort on the part of the men who 
have specialized on this one vitally important 
farm implement for a business lifetime—ac
counts for the present prestige of the NISCO.

Be sure to ask your dealer Jor a free copy of our valuable book, “Feeding the 
Farm.” It is filled with vital facts on fertilizing that you will want to know.

he Double 
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ifc Cars on Night Trains
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A Standardized Quality Product
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EDITORIAL. Size up Your Seed Requirements !
Those who have not already done so ought soon to 

stock of their seed supply and plan the cropping 
system for 1920. Where a satisfactory rotation of 
crops has characterized the farm operations in years 
past, the different fields will present certain claims that 
cannot be overlooked, and where no well-laid plan has 

c ... . 1a . • been followed it is time that a rotation was adopted
Some shrubs and perennial flowers about the dwelling and followed. Good farming now means more than 

will make it more homelike and attractive. plowing, harrowing and sowing the seed.
managed farm, corn or hoe 
follow

approval, and we presume their opinions on any 
questions that affect the public generally will be based 
on the same worthy principle.

The Announcements already made indicate a com
prehensive program of progressive legislation for the 
coming session which

takeWith March here spring cannot be far away.

No breeder ever built up a good herd of cattle by 
using poor sires. convenes on March 9, and it 

has been evidenced by the results of the recent by- 
elections that the Province of Ontario has confidence 
m the present Government to guide the ship of state 
through the troubled waters and bring her safely into 
harbor.

On a well-»r a century. Even 
as on a cushion. ^ 

cushion of 
ation.
quipping it wi

crops, grain and grass all 
one another in natural order, provided the ele

ments do not combine to frustrate the plans of the 
husbandman. This requires planning not days or weeks, 
but years in advance.

When one takes a paper and pencil nowadays to 
figure up his requirements in the way of seeds, the 
total cost may be somewhat staggering; nevertheless, 
there is only one way to make a success of mixed farm
ing, and that is to

5 Some oats and bran will condition the 
ewes and increase the strength and vitality of the lamb 
crop.

pregnant

Wide Sleighs and Wider Roads.wai
The perennial agitation for wider sleighs has broken 
again this winter with renewed vigor owing to the 

exceptional depth of snow, and the consequent incon
venience to those using teams on country roads. There 
have been desultory attempts made in- the past to 
excite interest in this matter but at no time, in our 
remembrance, has a concerted effort, on the part of 
those chiefly concerned, been made to have the matter 
given the consideration it deserves. A team of mules or 
ponies may get along fairly well on the narrow-gauge 
roads such as we have this winter, but it is exasperating 
to drive a good team of draft horses over these narrow 
paths where they are obliged to balance themselves, or 
else flounder off into four or five feet of snow. Often 
it is a struggle between the two horses to see which will 
tread the path and which will plow along beside it. 
Even a lively span of drivers cannot move away with 
any degree of confidence for a mis-step may throw them 
off the track.

Those of long experience always look for 
of luxuriant growth after such a heavy carpet of 
as we have had this winter.

outa season
snow

reased grow an abundance of grain and 
roughage, or, in other words, to produce good crops. 
It would be penny wise and pound foolish to skimp in 
the quantity or quality of seed used; the best is none too 
good at any time. Clover is scarce and deaf, but one 
cannot afford to do without it. Clover is an important 
actor in the crop rotation, and anyone who contemplates 

omitting it this spring should first sit down and count 
the cost by estimating how much the returns of future 
years will be reduced by the absence of clover from the 
rotation when it should be there. Farming requires 
forsight to a marked degree, and in no regard is a lack 
of it more manifest than in the habit of sowing seed of 
poor quality or in insufficient quantities. Size up your 
seed requirements now and place your order; seeding 
will soon be here.

very con fond played a large part in the winning of the 
and a plenty of it will have no small influence in bring
ing a troubled, fevered world back to norma k

war,
per cent saving;! 
lore satisfactory I 
can get greater J The British Internal Revenue Officer has testified 

that 340,000 persons in that country made fortunes out 
of the war. It would be interesting to know just how 
we fared in Canada, and how large a crop of war profi
teers we actually produced.upe. There are 

-ial Car and the
The Labor Party of the Provincial Legislature have 

acted wisely in not pressing their claims for the eight- 
hour day. Farmers could not conscientiously sub
scribe to any such principle for when applied to agricul
ture it is ridiculous and altogether unworkable.

vay. They are 
ed to use them 
cost to you.
m, write us and 
plied promptly.

countries.

The obstacles in the way of wider sleighs and a 
sensible width of roads in winter are not insur

mountable. Farmers could, with little expense, adapt 
their sleighs to any width, and by setting a date in 
advance when wider sleighs would come into vogue 
the manufacturers would be subjected to the minimum 
of loss. The comrriittee appointed last spring by the 
Agricultural Committee of the House of Commons to 
consider the standardization of implement-parts might 
well devote some attention to this matter, and we 
believe they would do so if the people of country dis
tricts exhibited some degree of unity in urging this 
much-needed transformation.

illmore

The Coming Session.
The long suspense is ended and the people of Ontario 

may join with the present Ontario Government in a 
deep, soul-satisfying sigh of relief that the members are 
all duly elected and commissioned to lead the U. F. O. 
and Labor battalions into the fray of the coming session.
The Premier would have escaped considerable worry, 
perhaps, had seats been provided for himself and col
leagues at an earlier date, but the very fact that no 
one representing any element of public opinion decided 
to oppose the two Ministers or the Premier after three ' 
months in office is a good indication that Ontario is
pretty well satisfied with the sample of Government The Quality of Ontario Butter.
provided by the Coalition, and willing that the present If the dairy officials of the Ontario Department of
Hnnnrtl m" n A -° ^ °n' True’ AS^ulture needed any further evidence ^Ontario’s
Honorable Mr. Drury was opposed in Halton, but what position with regard to butter manufacture they
issues were at stake or what element of thought or certainly found it in the recent show of dairy products

we have >* ;Lt^d cri"B,to,'rru’0nt*,io “io^
The sp'f't of open-mindedness which hascharac- £jTSÎi tJT 

ter.zed the electorate will, no doubt, prevail while the five entries. We are reminded by this occurrence of the 
Legislature is m session, and the people of Ontario will difference between the words "reputation" and “noto- 
expect honest, business-like and unbiased legislation riety." In this instance Ontario may fairly claim the 
to receive the support of every element and party notoriety, while if some system of developing a graded 
represented in the House. Politics, as we used to product is not soon evolved she will be forced tJkave 
understand them have been subordinated to the whole- the reputation for good butter to the other provinces,
some desire for clean, upright administration, and the In the solution of this problem the party fundTmentally
fact that this Government happens to be largely U. F. O. concerned is the producer, but the parties immediate!?
will not shield them from the storm of public indigna- concerned are the creamerymen and. the produce
tion if, through any fault of their own they fail to chants. They take the raw material of the dairy off
provide it. Farmers withdrew them allegiance to their the hands of the farmer, and in the manufacture and
favorite parties for no other reason than to get fair distribution of it either encourage or retard the develop-
representation and better government, and they will ment of the great dairy industry. In the matter of
not be backward in manifesting then disappointment butter grading, a distinctly progressive step, these
should they have any occasion to entertain serious two factors in dairying
differences of opinion with the Coalition.

The clothers are urging for higher profits, and claim 
they will have to go out of business if a greater margin 
is not allowed. To the buyer of clothes the results will 
be practically the same, whatever happens. We shall 
have to resurrect the loom and the spinning wheel.

If considering whether it will pay to buy clover seed 
at current prices, give some thought to the requirements 
of the soil and to the nature of the rations you will 
to feed the live stock during the winter of 1921-’22. 
One has to look ahead in farming; no clover sown this 
spring will mean no clover in the hay crop in 1921 and 
necessitate the purchase of protein-rich concentrates 
during the following winter if a suitable ration is to be

■li
-

a
imilton, Ont. m
Ont. want

fed.

5At the annual meeting of the Eastern Canada Live- 
Stock Union, held at Toronto during the first week in 

ebruary, almost an hour was devoted to a discussion 
0 th.e Pr°Per time to begin the meeting, and then the 
meeting was adjourned before the business was con- 
cuded. fo our knowledge no other meeting has been 
held to conclude the business. The Eastern Canada 
Live-Stock Union has never been a healthy child, but 
lts rhances of growing up seem to be getting sli

There is

m 1

v
% ■

mmer.rs 110 question but what artificial fertilizers 
'V1 play ^n increasingly important part in the agricul- 
ure o this country, yet farmers as a rule do not under- 

s an their properties or peculiarities to the extent 
they should in order
expended

ks met- li

to get the most value for money 
on them. In this issue appears the first of a 

jenes of articles written by B. Leslie Emslie, who was 
fpl™.er > supervisor of the investigational work in 
« . Iz®rs < onducted by the Dominion Department of 
gneuture; from this series farmers will be able to 
a". a grcat deal of information that can be put to 

lizers Cd ^ ■t*1C se*ect*on and application of ferti-

!

resilient doton- 
) not stretch out % are now standing off and looking

We understand from the public utterances of elected afraldandÎhe otter ÏrenG ‘riTe butter Llde^uri^ 

U. F O. members of the Legislature that any action the war Was characterized mainly by a heavy demand! 
on the part of the Ministers that savors of favoritism so heavy in fact that creameries would take any kind 
toward then own or other ridings will hot meet with of cream because they could sell any kind of-butter
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Duncan McGreggor’s Views on
Spiritualism. an education that, in the very nature o’ thhw*^*
Rv Sa NOV Frasfr be a prépara*1™ for anither existence a littUffl*

. , , ^ R y SANDY h RASE . na doot, tae the one we’re sae familiar wi’
I had Duncan McGreggor over yesterday, helping a case 0- passing frae the common srhJu ♦ ^ J««st 

me kill a couple o’ pigs. It’s a cauld job for this time schooli gi„ ye like to put it that way An^t’^u hi«h 
o the year but ye have to be doing something when the te]1 how mony college an’ university Shardt°
prok-barrel nns dry. coming after that." J Lour«8 Bay k

Its quite a few weeks since I had a chance for a chat "Ye’re pretty ambitious for an auld chan n 
w;i Duncan and he had plenty to say, ye may be sure remarked. “I dinna ken how ye m '-’ P’MS
o that. He could always do two things at a time if one uId> Sandy,” returned Duncan. "As ,,at 1’»
o them was talking. The wark he would be at never 5airn begginnin’ to learn his ABC’s oot 7 Am 
rtitierfered wi the conversation First Reader that aye gives us mair trouble A **

'• Zb4^7ta£Xatem,d "ome MAGA2"'e o,£nS3g.“.S,Xn. heeh,?G db,K,ï "2vS*'r

hanlsZMs£le7wti ["umen^on^he"’ ^ p,3ces A"/ h,e was ready for an some time iov ye to get yer schoolin, \ canVth^'
X rjf,.Ln*°*t.i I?ri?c.tica1' rejahle and profitable information for argument onthe subject o spiritualism as soon as he but ye’ll be amanjg the college graduates somTdljW i 

Iny pubiicaurfnÆdeaners' 8tockmen and home-makCTS <* penned whether I was for or against auld Sir 0hver. couple or three milleniums frae noo, I supp^T" A 
S. TERMS *0 7* SUBSCRIPT ION.—In Canada. England. Ire- Duncan was a ways fond enough o’ a debate to be willing UPP?Se’

land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand/ S1.50 per to ta*c either the affirmative or the negative Side.
/ cSnîïï10!»9100 *** year when not paid in advance. “What do ye think o' this idea o' communication wi’ NîltÜrC^S DiarvUmt^Etate8, *2.50 per year; all other countries 12s. in the speerits o’ the dead,” he says to me, after we had Rv A r Z/ u a

> year; 811 other countries: 12s. in Kot the first pig oot o’ the barrel o’ hot water an’ were . . A- °*°°KER Klugh, M. A.
Uv^t«k arerti^^l,VenCnnt»nnrîîLHi"ne’ ^ flat- startin’ to scrape it doon. “Dae ye think it’s possible?" , The migration of the Bohemian Waxwing into Ont 

4. THE FARMERS advocate is «nt^ sutocribers until says he' A this winter seems to have been fairly wide-smtil
“ “Pjj^t order is received for its discontinuance. All pay- "Oh, I dinna ken,” I replied. “It’s easier tae believe 15 s"°wn by the data received from several correspondent 

«. THE LaTI^ÎL™^ km it than tae look for proof. Besides, it’s no’ the fashion who have been kind enough to respond to my request U
responsible unrii ail^r^age^m^id.^nd E^/^de^d to ^ denying the possibility o’ onything these days, information on this point in a recent "NatureVDaS

•T Remittances' nhmiM k* „j .. . . , t Ye can hardly dream aboot a thing noo but what some- From Orillia W. T. R. writes as follows —“nil
Money Order, Postal nSc/exp^ss oïd£ oî° Reliiste^dUt- body will be inventin’ it an’ gettin’ oot a patent. Have birds attracted our attention first about January?

at our risk' When made otherwise we will ye seen the latest aboot the wireless telephone? Ye Yesterday while driving along the Muskoka Rn*i 
THE DATE^n* YOUEf label ♦* 0311 *a^ *° yer [dpnds in the Auld Country noo, gin I noticed two of them in a hawthorn tree auiteiïSS
subscription is paid. ‘ hat time your ye want to—and hae the price. Nobody’s surprised me, close enough to identify them from your descrintii»

..“,™1m“"^ation.3 "ul/SS!ve no attention. In at onything ony mair. We tak’ it all as a matter o’ There was still some fruit on the trees, also onalitS 
every^Me Name and Post Office Address Must be course. An it s a reasonable attitude too, in a way. I’ve sweet vine 'which was entwining the thorn. I did nor

•• WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent. always said that when ye admit the fact that such see which fruit they were eating, as they flew to.
10 *i °° P“* “do**- creatures as we are exist on a warld such as this vehave nearby maple.”“■ ridEeT5Ethf ^do1ij°r PUbI,Cat,on 8hou,d * written on one admitted something that is as wonderful an’ âs much

“ ^'T,T5,F.Aî.“E:iL2<i";,‘,j;„°"Stiffs; pxtil,kto'”ik UonBri' , ft ,rom. Waterdown, says: "We k,

Kj-g Du^V-TWWhTi’dSk S- «turned ,o be in”,„ÏÏ oTtZ=™f,‘,“ „dn,0e»„,,bK

gsssgssaf-gaâ ÎiœsEHEE: •”& - sa-an#postage- that mav be romino- frae-th» 117 g ony messages tinctly. Their crest or topnot was quite prominentERED^fmNFmENteP05,ESNT?K7F CONSID- haeth^v votTnthis line If ?’th« speerits. What they could raise or depress it at will. *At thra

S«3St!:
neighbor across the line fence ’’ 8*tt,n frae Ver 7prUCe trees west of our house They lived m

, . t, “Weel I dirma bn’' T m berry, a little larger than a black currant, whlÜH
and the produce merchant could pay alike for all grades stop. "Maybe ve are’ nVhf ’ 7,/" î?,l,Jn|an came to a on a bush originally planted for a hedge."
beC~Se needed more butter than he could get. sometimes if it wouldna be a guid thin? 7onderin,’ ... Some other winter visitors besides the

The Ontario Department of Agriculture stands on if the next life was to become a wee bit ml.v Z Yll" Wâxwmgs, Tree Sparrows, Snowflakes, Red; „
neutral but very interested ground in this matter tae them' II mi8ht hae the effect o’ crivina /u3 lke plne Siskins which have appeared this winter are
The Minister and his officials are the guardians of he in a -future existence. In o’ divid/H,!" Pl^uGrosbeaks and the Whitewinged Crossbills.
industry so to speak, and it would seem8fair to sav tW Th^ flit att7nftl0n W1’ the Posent one, as ye might saT a= The Piae Grosbeak is a bird of the Finch_Family,

« .1, r « ^ say thât 1 ne future life wes prettv real tap tko ij c ,, 3-S 3,re most of our winter visitors and has as its muewhen the- best of those immediately concerned are Ve mind, Duncan,” says I. d folk> dae would Indicate, an even heavier bi’ll than most mwl
anxious for improvement but afraid of each other, . Ju wa? replied Duncan. “I mind o’ an o u ?f that family. This species is about eight and a®
the need for action rests upon the neutral but interested Jlei^hRor ° mme» before I cam’ oot tae this country *{/i inches in length. The adult male is carmine i *
guardian. The present Government is to nui Hp “ Iayer,ness wi’ his wife an’ a couple o^’snn/ a rhltlsh °n the abdomen, darker and strea_„
extent a nroducer’s Governr He was a blacksmith, but, some way or ither lip n °S' (,usky on the back, with the wings and tail dusky,|S
xtent, a producers Government. Moreover, the couldmak the twa ends meet. There was a mort er f°rmer having two white wing-bars. Towards 

present Minister of Agriculture is a well-known supporter the house they lived in an’ it was the aim / ^ on the plumage of the adult male becomes brightJii 
of dairying. We believe that he will be ready to take gl pLald off' But k was too much for him a nil gbstening this being due to the fact that the n*
the responsibility that comes to him by the virtue of ÎT 63 th W1S stl11 mair than fifty pounds owimr nl barbules of the feathers, particularly those of the (et^H

:;::rrdwhiva,linsr,orce-FriPprovement. We have no desire to minimize the diffi- fook sick an’ tauld them she was dying assheul mo.l;her g'stening carmine barbs exposed. The'young males 
culty of working out a satisfactory solution and do not a d,?ot' Then the oldest son says to’her- ‘nn|S’ ^'l001^ ° this species are pale olive-brown above and smoky
anticipate that any solution will be entirely satisfactory 7!i n°K-n 3e n‘th father- Na doot ye will Ini"1 u gTay beneath, with deep yellow or orange on the b«4
from the first. However, as we view it the resnonsihll t Pu^ dlnna forget this mither nu'nd vTTn *jPP6rtai1 c°verts and rump. The wings and taifm

rests on the Deoartment I t. ^ 1 " ‘S freed' . »e’ll be glad to hear [hat-’ te“ l!uy ?.nd ,the former has two white bars. The jM
j , ’ ' whether it will be ,And there was anither story I used tn i,B ' ° .lea<^ afid rump assumes a golden sheen toWÜjA
deemed necessary to enact a compulsory grading law *f!1, we.nf on Duncan. "In some places î,he'j spring m the same manner that the plumage of the.||B
is for the Minister and his advisers to decide tae People used to wear these wooden rInn- 0t and ma e becomes brighter.

maybeseen in yer time. If ye did ve'll kenth^i* 7e’Ve r Jhf Pine Grosbeak breeds in the Spruce forests of
kind o a noise they wad be makin’ on i|„, ^clanking Labrador, in Newfoundland, in the Mackenzie JBft

An Injustice to School (ühilrfrtin I nyway *,here was an auld woman at Haw.Vt- ‘.f,ewalks- district, in the Rocky Mountains and in Alaska. Wl$|6 
AI1JUSIILC lO ocnooi t^nildren. dying and one o' the friends that was aT h r.3^35 °f thlS species in th® Nowak Valley, Alaska, Grin#

now con- h3ys to hcr. Weel, Jenny, ye arc gann to1 H bedside says: |0n? morning, the 18th of February, found me 
nected with the Department of Education for the 77,77ly e' fe our folk >'e can tell then, ,|l;,!'<:VCn’ 3 ’ acr°ss the river skirting the willows in search of Ptann-

,W„cc „ Ontario, recent,, ................... $S, Ÿ K M IM&S «STÆK
are one thousand schools in the Province of Ontario clankmg through Heeven lookin’ffir v7ur f nf--C,ank‘ lll<ld(‘nly burst forth into a rich melodious SI
with attendance of less than ten pupils each. This ,.T. Good for h^>” says I, when Duncan hi c . , Again one day in March, during a heavy snowstorm,
is a situation that requires careful consideration hv th 6 ne^773r7 an’ ,his were all one ,ni finished- 3 br‘ght red male sang at intervals for nearly an h#,
both the Department of Education and hv thZ 1 hit dd‘e that asked his Sunday 7’ rLike ?8 sum™T aPProached their song was heard ft#
spectors trustees and rate,™ , ' “V !"s/athcr was going to go to heaten !hJ r.3cher if frequlently' Not until May 25 did I discover a Best*
spectors, trustees and ratepayers in the country. says the teacher, ‘I guess he/lMi7 h,e died. was barely commenced, but on June 3, when I 1*
Teachers are demanding and deserving of higher salaries, ^7^ boy, ‘I’ll no’ gang’.” 6 WllL 'Veel then’, the locality again, the nest was completed and contained
yet the expenses in connection with one of these poorly- 777 ^ doon for a meenute on the „ , , 7, eggs‘ ThÇ female was incubating and rentt*
attended schools will appear rather high Consolida sa vs he "W We ^ere ,scaldin’ the pigs i,, LC*?c ° ,thc fr7 1 7,nest unt‘l nearly touched. The nest was 8 feettion in the country districts will not get around or Gshion^d id^but, when yeœme^oS" ^ ,thei"^ Spr^"^0 was'aTaHow"afek,' aTcSÊt 

lessen the expense of educat.ng a few children in sparsely- are ,malr logical than some o’ thc es n’ ab°°'1 i,; they °Va, lo<«'l> laid platform of slender Spruce twigs, on 
settled districts, but it may do it better. It appears 77Innf77 107he.doctrine o’ a future 7’e sa>’ whlch rested a symmetrically-molded saucer of fine dry
that some changes will have to be made, for sections with that we tae,lnd‘cate that this warM 177“ b\lt ollr grd8®- . Ih?, eSSs were pale Nile blue, dotted*®
only ten pupils attending school will no, purchase the Those o’ us Zl arf no/dea^ o’ïbein/mort heL^tarke™^’ ^ ^ ^ jS 
necessary equipment or employ the best teachers; under dollar are rmnin’ after this spSalit^J1 chasia’ the The Pine Grosbeak is a fairly regular winter visitor 
these circumstances the pupils in poorly-attended °" the way t0 t.he 'unatic asvl 7^ we’re î° southern Canada, though like all our wintér vti*
schools are suffering under a disadvantage which eon- fnif7 j?, extremes is wliere ye are f be- 15 lrregular in its abundance, and may not even pm
stitutes an injustice. S? w . 7,a l ng ltf to work hard foffliv? ‘ the app^arance in a given locality for several con-

_ put a ttee bit past for the rainy dav r Ymg an to “c"t»ve winters. While here it feeds on berne*#»
ut the point Lruits of various kinds, as well as on the buds oEr^Q 

spruce and other trees.
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IN 18 ‘ W. K. W B„ Toronto, says: "I saw a flocko 
fifteen near Upper Canada College. They were citia 
the old frozen fruit of a hawthorn.”[fn :
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mind the fact that in tlJ 
nd worry, maybe, we are 
îe very nature o’ thill 
ther existence a little J
re sae familiar wi’here ism
e common school tae the ffi 
■ it that way. An’ itYhJgl 
in university courses ^ J
»us for an auld chap, dJIm 
:en how ye male' (Jot tffis, 
)uncan “As 1 see it I’m lu 
m his A B C’s oot o’ t@B 

lrouble
says I “It’s going to tak*
yer schoo n, I can see thy. 

ollege grad ates some dav A 
s frae noo, I suppose." t|||

e’s Diary.
:er Klugh, M. A. 
ohemian Waxwing into On 
re been fairly wide-spreai 
red from several correspo#
?h to respond to my renia 
in a recent “Nature’s Da 

R. writes as follows:—“Î 
ntion first about January 1 
; along the Muskoka 
a hawthorn tree quite dSBB 
fy them from your de script 
on the trees, also on a bitter! 

twining the thorn. I did not 
re eating, as they fleïaS|

to, says: “I saw a flock of 
la College. They were eatint 
wthom.”
Waterdown, says: “We kept 
gs as I noted that you ««Wj 
sits, and to our intense 
y 28, a flock appeareditàfB 
re augmented until we county 
on trees not over fifteen ffet 

I we could thus see them dÿ 
snot was quite prominent and 
ess it at will. At times * 
ippeared, but if we rais^ing 
opeared. They seemedttnr 
the ground and would congre 
branches of the trees. Q§H 
hey remained in a clump o 
ouse. They lived on a blad 

i a black currant, whi 
d for a hedge." 
sitors besides the Bol 
, Snowflakes, Redpoll 
ippeared this winter I 
hitewinged Crossbills^ . S 
a bird of the Finch Family, 
visitors, and has, as its name 
avier bill than most members 
ies is about eight, and a half 
ilt male is carmine red, paler 
n, darker and streaked TO 
he wings and tail dusky, the 
wing-bars. Towards spring 
male becomes brighter aif 
to the fact that the minute 
ticularly those of the feathers 

which regions the gRgW 
een worn away, leaving W 
exposed. The young males 
ve-brown above and smolff 
:llow or orange on the head, 
p. The wings and tail are 
:wo white bars. The yellow 
mes a golden sheen towards 
hat the plumage of the adult

eds in the Spruce forests of 
d, in the Mackenzie River 
tains and in Alaska. WjMf; 
ak Valley, Alaska, Grinnell 
L8th of February, found-*® 
willows in search of Ptanfc 

"ly 50 degrees below zero, a 
lepths of a nearby thkpj|§.

a rich melodious strain, 
during a heavy snowstorm, 
ntervals for nearly an how, 
eir song was heard more 
25 did I discover a nest. TMj 

June 3, when 1 visited 
ras completed and contained 
s incubating and reman®® 
ched. The nest was 8-W*1 
er horizontal branches1»* 
allow affair, and consisted 
f slender Spruce twigs, 
-molded saucer of fine dry 
le Nile blue, dotted *■£-' 
drab and sepia, the laf^p 
ked.”
airly regular winter vw* 
like all our wintér vwgSTj 

ice, and may not even p# 
n locality for several-cW 
re it feeds on berne* Wj 
well as on the buds ot$j

on
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THE HORSE. ss r!h'r„,r*'
sary, and the patient has not become weakened, he 
periorm his usual work during treatment.

LIVE STOCK.
Diseases of the Respiratory 

Organs.—VIII.
" Nasal Gleet.

The skull of the horse contains air cavaties which 
communicate with the nasal chambers by small openings. 
These cavaties are called “sinuses.” Under normal 
conditions they are filled with air which is admitted 
from the nasal chambers through the openings mentioned. 
On each side of the face are four sinuses, two quite 
small and two quite large cavaties, the latter are known 
as the frontal and maxillary sinuses. The former is 
situated above the eye and by a small opening com
municates with the maxillary sinus, which is situated 
below the eyes and communicates by an opening with 
the nasal chamber. The sinuses of each side com
municate with each other, but there is no communication 
of the sinuses of one side with those of the other.

In catarrhal affections the lining membrane of these 
sinuses, by extension of the inflammation of the 
or lining membrane of the nasal chambers may'become 
diseased and pour out a quantity of pus, which, lodging 
in the various sinuses, becomes a source of irritation 
constituting a disease known as “nasal gleet.” A 
collection of pus or other material in the sinuses, if 
exit be not allowed, may cause absorption of the bony 
walls by reason of pressure. While catarrh is the usual 
cause of nasal gleet, it may arise from other causes, 
as external injuries, decay of one or more of the fangs 
of the upper molar teeth, abscesses or enlargement of 
the fangs of the teeth, disease of the bones of the face, etc.

Symptoms.—In most cases there is an irregular 
discharge of pus from one or both nostrils, usually but 
one, indicating that the sinuses of that side of the head 
only, are affected. From some cause, not understood, 
the affection is more often noticed on the left side than 
in the right. As stated, “the discharge is usually 
irregular.” A variable length of time may elapse, 
during which no discharge is noticed, followed by a 
copious discharge for a variable period, and this is 
repeated. The discharge also varies in quantity, 
according to the nature of the cause, the duration of 
the disease, and the structures that are involved. The 
glands on the inside of the arms of the lower jaw (called 
the submaxillary glands) are usually enlarged and. 
hardened but loose, but in rare cases adhered to the 
bone. The patient, in most cases, especially in the 
early stages, does not appear to suffer much incon
venience, while in other cases he appears to lack his 
usual spirit or vitality; the eye of the affected side may 
look dim, the upper lid may droop a little, and the 
hair over the affected parts may look rough. The 
breath from the affected side, also the discharge, may 
be offensive, indicating that the disease is due to a 
decaying tooth or disease of bone. Mastication may 
be imperfect and painful, which of course is practically 
direct evidence that one or more of the teeth are diseased. 
If the malady is of long standing, and the sinuses full 
of matter, there will, in most cases, be noticed 
or less well-marked enlargement of the face over the 
affected parts. In any case where the sinuses, or a 
division of them is filled with pus, whether or not 
there be a bulging of the walls, tapping upon the 
face will cause a dull sound to be emitted, and by 
paring the sound of the side affected with that of the 
healthy side, or, if both sides be diseased, with that of a 
healthy horse, a distinction can be drawn that will be 
of material assistance in making a correct diagnosis.

Treatment.—If the breath or discharge be foeted, 
the cause (which is usually a decaying tooth) should be 
carefully looked for, and, if possible, removed. If 
a tooth it must be extracted. If the root be largely 
decayed it may be extracted by the use of an ordinary 
large tooth forceps, or a pair of large pincers, but the 
extraction of a molar tooth, except when in the condition 
noted, is usually an operation that cannot be performed 
except by an expert with instruments especially designed 
tor the purpose. Where the cause of the trouble is a 
tooth, its extraction is practically all the treatment that 
is required, unless the patient has become weak and 
poor as a result of inability to masticate properly, in 
which case it is well to give tonics, as 1 dram each of 
powdered sulphate of’ iron, gentain, ginger and nux 
vomica 3 times daily, and feed well. It is also well to 
examine the mouth every day or two and remove any 
masticated food that may have become insinuated 
m the cavity from which the tooth has been extracted, 

his cavity will soon fill, and as the cause of the trouble 
as been removed, the animal will soon recover his 

7rtha‘fCOndition- ^ there be a bulging of the bones 
? , ® ’ace> a dld* sound on percussion (tapping), or a 

°dor when the teeth are not diseased, an operation
. trephining” will have to be performed. This 

onsists in boring a hole through the outer wall of the 
mus and removing the pus. This should not be at- 

mumd CXCept by a veterinarian.
, V,î*en none of these serious conditions are indicated, 

info r 2en®ral health of the animal is not seriously
r ereri with, the administration of mineral tonics 

«mutually effect a cure. For this purpose 1 dram each 
thJTv ertd sulphate of copper and sulphate of iron 
nc,oli lm-es dai,y> either in damp feed or as a bolus, 
tu f y SPves good results. Both drugs are tonics, and

°rmer has a special action in checking mucous 
mav IIF65' es.Pec*ally of the sinuses of the head, hence 
the trn f consid®red a specific for nasal gleet. During 
as the Y mcnt tbe Patient should be fed on laxative feed,
If thn treatm.ent tends to constipation of the bowels. 
enpH -, va*;uall0ns indicate that constipation is threat- 

pmt of raw linseed oil should be given. Feeding

can
The stock must be well kept if it is to keep you.

Don’t forget that constitution is very important in 
breeding stock.

IWhip.

8Shires Selling High in England.
. ^hile horses of all types and descriptions still sell 
in Canada at very modest prices, there seems to be an 
insatiable demand in the Old Country for breeding 
stock and even for working kinds. Word comes across 
the seas that the Pendley Stud Shire sale, held at Tring, 
tngland, early in February, established very high 
averages, and some handsome individual prices were

inoTheJyîarling colt Pendley Footprint fetched 
♦it,oUU, and the mare, Snelston Lady, brought $11,000. 
lhe total revenue from the sale of thirty-five head 
amounted to $126,340, or an average of $3,611. Eight 
yearly fillies averaged $3,030; nine two-year filles 
averaged $2,955; six three-year fillies averaged $2,555, 
and two four-year fillies averaged $6,625. Seven mares 

an ,average of $4,520; two yearling colts averaged 
$b,770, and one stallion sold for $1,680. These are re- 
markable figures, but the Pendley stud has the same 
standing m the Shire world as does that of Wm. Dunlop 
in Clydesdales, or the herd of Wm. Duthie in the Short
horn fraternity. Would that some of this Old Country 
horse enthusiasm could be conveyed to Canada!

Those steers to be turned on grass may be dehorned 
any time now. 1

Don’t let the lice get a start on the cattle if trouble 
would be avoided. ■

Those pigs which are commencing to cripple may be 
straightened up by putting them out in a sunny yard 
for exercise for a few hours each day.

Begin right in pure-bred live stock. That means 
secure foundation stock with good blood and of right 
conformation, then feed and care for it.

mucous
Knocking the other breeds isn’t going to get you 

anywhere with the one you are particularly interested 
in. There are good and poor individuals in all breeds. 
If you can’t say a good word keep quiet.

*
Pig scours sometimes causes irritation or inflamma

tion at or around the base of their tails, which shuts 
off circulation of blood, with the result that the end 
of the tail dries and slufs off. Clean sleeping quarters 
are important.

The windows which have been frozen over all winter 
look dirty now that old Sol is beginning to show his 
bright face more strongly. Make it a point to sweep 
the cobwebs out of the windows and wipe off the glass 
the fijst mild day.

Worms sometimes cause pigs to be unthrifty. Symp
toms are unthriftiness, and either impaired or capricious 
appetites. Mix one part oil of turpentine in seven 
parts new milk, and give two to six tablespoonfnls 
according to size to each pig after fasting them for 
twelve hours.

1
I
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! Raising Good Calves.î
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”1;

In no class of work is the old adage, “Well begun 
is half done,” more true than in the raising of good 
cattle. Farmers are more clearly recognizing all the 
time, that upon the thrifty start given the young calf 
depends the extra size and plentiful flesh of the finished, 
fat, beef animal. Nearly every stockman has a sort 
of special method he calls his own because that partic
ular plan works out most successfully for himTbut 
another man may have even better success by using a 
method quite different. Comparison of the two methods, 
with the adoption of the best points of each, may make 
a splendid method for a third man. With this drought 
in mind, I wish to describe my way of raising good 
calves, and hope it may be of use to someone else. 
To begin with, I do not believe m csdves from too young 
heifers. The immature heifer may possibly have a 
good calf, but I have always believed that her stock 
is apt to be stunted and I have yet to bé convinced to 
the contrary. I like the heifers to come in at two and 
a half years, or even at a few months over that. I keep 
the calves in boxstalls in the bank barn for their first 
summer, whether they are bom in the fall or in the 
spring, and since the advent of the wicked “heel-fly’’, 
1 am more than ever convinced that this is the most 
advisable plan to follow. The calves are cool and 
comfortable there, and free from flies, and can be fed 
just the necessary amount as there is only one calf 
in a stall—the stalls being divided into spaces as wanted, 
by means of movable gates. This prevents the forming 
of the objectionable habit of calves sucking each other.

I always leave the young calf with the cow until 
the milk is good and this is a very much argued point, 
and I have no criticism against the man who does not 
believe in it. But I find it the best plan for my stock, 
and I never have any trouble with cow or calf when they 
are finally separated, beyond some noise which is en
durable, since I am satisfied the calf has had several 
day’s good start with food at exactly the right tempera
ture, with no bother or guess work on my part. Once 
by itself in the boxstall, the calf gets warm, new milk 
three times daily, for three weeks in the case of a spring 
calf and generally for four weeks if bom in cold weather, 
keeping in mind the fact that some calves require quite 
a lot more than others may need. The change to one 
daily feed of skim-milk with flax jelly or other substitute 
for the cream, , and from that to the diet of all skim- 

300 milk is well understood by all experienced feeders, so 
there is no need of describing it. I might just say here 
that if flax doesn’t seem to suit the calf, 1 often use a 

700 piece of stale bread instead. The three daily meals 
470 are a standing rule. As soon as possible when on the 
385 all skim-milk diet, I get the calf to eat oats in some
295 shape—rolled or ground, also hay, whatever kind it will
250 eat, and when it is eating fairly well, the flax is omitted 

and a pail of water introduced. A little silt is put in 
the milk once a day,and, later on is kept in a tox where 
the calf can help itself. All summer the calves are 
kept supplied with fresh cut grass until the hay is in 
the barn, when it can be used in a very busy time. 
By this method the owner can see at a" glance, almost, 
just how each calf is thriving, and each calf gets just 
the amount of food required. This may sound like 
a lot of work, but getting the grass is almost the only

'I; Ï: ;/! j

Monogram.
A Percheron stallion sold in the Hassard sale for (1,500. IIil*The Hassard Sale.

The dispersion sale of Clydesdales and Percherons, 
held by T. H. Hassard at his stables at Markham 
Ontario, on Friday, February 20, did not establish any 
high averages for stallions or mares of either breed in 
Canada. Many of the lots catalogued had been promi
nent winners at Toronto, Guelph and other large ex
hibitions throughout Canada, and these, like all the 
others, were brought forward in excellent condition, 
but at no time throughout the sale could the bidding 
be called brisk. However, the Count of Hillcrest, a 
7-year-old Canadian-bred horse got by The Bruce 
(imp.), fetched $2,000, and Monogram (imp.), a grey 
Percheron horse of the same age, sold at $1,500. Both 
horses had won many laurels in Canadian show-rings. 
The prices paid did not seem high when the quality of 
each was taken into consideration. Peter Wilton, the 
15-year-old Standard Bred horse by Peter the Great 
and winner of a score of championship ribbons in the 
past, sold at $550. A review of sale shows 14 Clydes
dale stallions averaging $585 ; 6 Clydesdale mares 
averaging $383,and the 4 Percheron stallions averaging 
$675. The sales in detail follow:

Clydesdale Stallions.
Count of Hillcrest, R. Welsh, Hastings..................
Pride of Dunedin, R. Welsh.....................................
Royal Marathon, R. Welsh......................................
Macaroon’s Prince, J. Shaw, Peterborough..........
Cairson, R. Welsh.....................................................
Netherby (imp.), J. Sullivan, Tweed......................
Royal Hopewell, R. Welsh.......................................
Marathon’s Heir, R. Welsh......................................
Marathon’s Best, W. Alderson, Kindersley,

Saskatchewan.....................................................
Joe Marathon, R. Welsh ...
Count of York, R. Welsh
Count Crawford, R. Welsh.......................................
Prince Cairndale, Arthur Mason..............................
Royal Revelanta, Thos. Roddy, Toronto 

Clydesdale Mares.
Lady Marathon, Robt. Graham, Toronto..............
Bell Marathon, J. Bousfield, McGregor, Man.......
Queen6o^Hiffcrest, W. A. Beamish, Alta................

JShSimda"T'ï«:
Percheron Stallions.

ma more

sur-
com-

1

$2,000
1,000

500
350
500
410
400
500

395
350
760
525

300

200

Monogram (imp.), R- Welsh 
Mulet (imp.), R- Welsh
Autumn Boy, R. Welsh.......
Dazzle Boy, R. Welsh

1,600
300
500

... 400
Standard-Bred.

Peter Wilton, J. W. Wilkinson, Toronto 550
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Fom

have to be carried to the o^chard^oro'/hf-r'ni* "aterb°th asked the same question thought 80 cents about right, 
calf pasture. The extra work in anv£t aS a althLou?h he was sure it had been worth at least that
muid, offset by the advantage of havinv the*S ° my Wltb tke *lttcr °f pigs we have referred to. Just how 
SS** c„ be loaded up and applj „h«« =

may^riï^Z^V^ J» fc|S

result of experience and thought ok my part and bv w k llve's.t<?ck ™en or students of feeding proble is. 
I 1 danrais® g°°d calves, far better animals than 7# outlln,ng tkese rules and when working out
1 “ud[aise W the method I used previously aC-n°[lmg,t0 cach- the mone>' value of skim-milk, corn

Middlesex Co., Ont. H ACR wil! be taken as worth $1.90 per bushel or $68 per ton
m,,xed «ra,n at $3.25 per 100 pounds and the market 
value of hogs at 18 cents per pound live weight at 
country points. 6

."rivateTtejar*ïsï5 £3s
valuation ot skim-milk for feeding purposes Skim to fattening hogs at half the market price
îïskaï'fÆ^ki^-a^îu?!*:pfoe'S:id."“,r™r“ *"a va,ue of 95

other supplement that is at the disposal of the feerl"' '^nr’f^er ™,e assumes from the average of experi- 
- k-arrie. Plenty of mineral ma.Vr'S ,ih t StaSS ’’‘"''T"1 =”= ^red

ible protein for which reason it should never h/foi t0 dI*P|ace 100 pounds of corn or other grain. Here

sir-gj ^■.«
-“h saiswsïïs

.trssS,Sn°ono,t£fTm“ *sthe
Robert McCulloch, Peel Count* we 4w a veATfine clcarlv thThth'A I9. tra«? at Wisconsin that showed 
litter of eight market hogs iust ready fnr tho p e c,ear,y the highest value of skim-milk to be when nnc 
Noting their excellent condition weinqiiAdhowand T' 3 °f uskim'milk »re fed with AicT poun,
what they had been fed. VVe soon found that skhï fi™ p‘gs weighing 100 pounds or over. From these 
milk had formed a very important part of their ration from l f d®duced a money value of skim-milk where 
a"d fo/the last while back this pen had be^n get nv cor™ T ° tfee pounds are found with each pound of 
about 100 pounds daily. The hogs would weS probaWv »? “Ca JVe are told that when the market price

£v=s da -SE E
incidentally that it was just prior to this darethTLhr, J t .here„,t m'ght be noted that for pig, i.Ll o 
took such a Slump from Ve Iky ^ 4 * <W5 £

In the commercial herds there is 
too much crossing of the breeds. The 
breeds gives good feeders but the *5”* 
often gives a nondescript so far as m,-UG d F 
are concerned. ( These^ldom haA^^1 

form nor the inherent quality of c™™ ^ 
ing feed into meat. Market toppers are"b2 
which is a conclusive argument in favor 
blood coursing in the viens of the feeders ‘ hai| 

No matter what breed is used the finit JË 
success is to get a sire of the right t,, e(lluS: 
character. If he fills the eye then 
to be all right. However, one should dmgsf 
to the ancestors, as, if these are! «** a«e 
their weak point’s may Xo™ 
tions. When a person has a uniform h,t nf fÏÏLF 
securing of a bull that is particularly strjA 
show a slight weakness is important IfXll 
weakness in the part where the fema es ® 
hen it will be accentuated in the progeny Con 

breeding should be the aim of everv #' • 
Whether pure-breds or grades are kept the^rS 
lead towards perfection of form and quafiOl 
peints need to be strengthened and qHaBSW

al&-*S3Ss£ais5ss®
an elite trade Much time and enS L. teS 
over the nondescript animal which if turned toh, 
stock would have yielded more renumerariw retur

a tendenel

HI
Hogs and Skim-Milk.
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Fertilizer Facts and Fandi
By B. Leslie Emslie, Formerly Supervi 

vestigational Work With Fertilizers, 5 
In this short_ series-of articles an endeavt 

made to discuss briefly and intelligibly the^ 
of manuring, fert,bring and liming with a rie
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Burnbrae Sultan.
in A. G. Auld's herd, Guelph, Ont.The herd siren A Hereford Heifer of Show-ring Renown.

We cannot have too 8 .xciiuwn.

multiply the 
m-milk is fed 
present value

FeUbrriufrvt18)intthCisV^Ang ^ m°n,ths (our visit "'as on 
eoruary faj this litter averaged approximately I 1

pounds gam daily per head, assuming that the avenge
weight at wean,ng time was 30 fxnmds. Mr Me-

ulloch ships cream from a herd of about twenty-five
I kmtn Cf°WdS anw ronrse,|uently had plenty of skim- 
nulk to feed. He informed us that these hogs 
practically no water and as mentioned before got 
latterly about 100 pounds daily of skim-milk ’ The’ 
gram ration w-as made up of one part barley to two of 
oats by weight w.th a small amount of bran added 
Probably the amount of bran was no more than was 
considered essential because of the scarcity of A 
feed m that locality. About fifty pounds of the
gratn mixture was being fed a. the time of our vis 
Altogether 2 tons of grain had been fed at $65 

’ When one comes to consider the 
skim-milk for feeding pigs it is, of course, necessary 
to remember several things. One important mint 
ts the age of the ptgs and another is whether skim m k 
ts being fed alone or m combination with other gr s 
We have already said, however, that skim 
far more valuable when fed in combina A” For 
young pigs skim-milk ,s worth more than for older pig 
and incidentally it might be mentioned that A fo
ments in feeding skim-milk to young nigs in.r 7 
danger of our feeding. It is also shown that wh 1 A'ih 
pigs are more thrifty when fed sour skim-milk t his is not 
the case with very young pigs. The reason skim-n ilk 
more valuable for young pigs is because of its ri. h u-A 
in protein and ash which are especially valuable or 
building the muscles and frame work of young ln,,„ 
During our visit to Peel County we'a^kAl s A a, 
dairymen what value they would place upon h 
pounds of skim-milk for feeding pigs and the answers 
ranged from 40 cents to $1.50. Mr. McCullo h „|len

many beef cattle of this conformation.
ma rite t vaf '"le..l*lat we know of

pounds. It will be "otSrtlt the * $L°8
lethal nrClyt'f0 Mr McCulloch s 
results corresponds with

su,r,s ln ^at he fed 2 
pound of meal.

as’to^how t'he Ura uCr3 more extensive use of fetlBN^f;
™ ** *l«c.ionra„d“.‘pSS'nd'r“0fdiSC'^ff

sunAleme ,nseand fodders- so fertilizers have a place »
ü pian0, 'i'::;,;;,' » *ta i,-s ~di|y;iva:i11*

working the war-aftermath in strikes, shorter
has nreveoFl’ *acreased wages and higher freight rates 
of Peace nV 7 i, le decline in prices, which the return 

Tb rgh haVe been exPected to bring. -W
cconoinv 'L,0rCed rcst*"ictions and rigid discipline in fahi 
without enX|PC'’lenCvd dur'ng the war have not bW 
but scant .,ur,ug benefit .to some who formerly paid 

' a enll°n to the small details which count.-
fertilisers'1)?'h r)r('vailing prices of feeding stuffs 
cautious a FTa ,t-?ugbt l.be studious farmer to be more 
mentarv deliberate in the purchase of these suppk-
conservai" at<‘L'f S ?nd to exercise greater care 
conservation of fertility in manure.

.. Plant-Food Substances.
rops require for their nourishment and growth 

in snlutJrL °fn P,ant f°od substances which thevllWI 
iAcon - A f.r0m.the “i>: Only three of these ten” 
soil tu , U 16nt "? Quantity for crop needs in the a>9 
each of , V îre nLrogen' phosphoric acid, and pot 
plant yh,'Ch performs its own peculiar function in? 
stem an,l ',ro?cn Promotes chiefly the development-earlier stageesaofa^-owtheSPeCially bc”eficial S

dcvi-lc'mn10^'0- 3c‘l bas an important influence on rt* lopment m the early stages and on fruit or a®

got
per 100 

average corresponds 
estimate and that his 
Henry's experimental 

pounds of skim-milk to one■

T

Breeding With an Aim
aruHo^nfeextènhnï?0" St°ck Placed
who have no definV Salcr,nKs there 
'he Hock or herd whenTta'.in'ï?’" "“i” tban TncreaLe” 
breeding is too much in vniri,p?aniüla,5' fudescrimi 
nve-stotk i

Ilire-bred stoekFreV^bü^u_wil1 stagnat<"

per ton. 
money value of on our markets 

are many breeders

hve-stocV iiidusrey" ‘"if °fhe S
quality then this ^reat industry "!,15 "0t to improve 
o' I wire-bred stock are ralltn V stagnate. Rre<- u-rs 
hnish, the butchers want qua/h qual|ly. eharactei and 
willing to pay a premium ,y an<l th(-‘ consumer is 
" the grading of UiFstock nl'F " MCe meats" A glance 
reveals the fact that FonmarF °" T la,gest markets 
the select catagorv far ton Cy few rattle are 
or common. Breeding js niFLa.n)>, are classed medium 
must not forget tint f,., .Partially to blame but we ’-tor. ManygoftheI(nv^,,S;"-° -npoitam
Kd Rra,le higher than they U/""s'"'S 'f fcd better 
have a chance, yearlings in- n ,Sonle cahx-s never 
selves the greater portim, of l° shift for them-
old bullock is nor fed -\ r*t' ^ -ear and the two-vcir 
F the block. W,. 'that "ill finish an animal
better feeding is required as wed F brcedlng stock, but
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formation in the later stages of growth and promotes Either through ignorance

BBSS ipftll l8i8ISwhen the manure is subject to losses by fermentation useful ' in CUy sPeak‘ni. a fertilizer, but is primarily °} dsin8 nve quarts to get two or three pints to grow, 
and leaching. Horse manure, being open in texture, mav i n,“r,rectl,nS soil acidity and, furthermore, it And remember this, if two quarts sown on a level surface 
will ferment more readily than cow manure. (practical!, chased V1 the form of ground limestone won t give you a good stand of plants, six quarts

Where the manure cannot be conveniently taken it ,, y Pure’Carbonate of lime) for S3 cr $4 per ton. before or after the drill. Try it, brother farmer, 
from the stable and spread on the land immediately, carbon a f,.reo.re' be folly to pay a high pi ice for Elgin Go., Ontario. G. H. Cxughf.M.
the horse and cow manure should- be mixed together In )w f r a fertilizer-
and kept in a fairly compact heap with adequate means pav:n yi!’K fertilizers, the farmer should see that he is « . .
such as concrete or clay foundation and abundant ab- arj,] | . y loJ" tlle nitrogen, available phosphoric CjOVemiM^ tilC Rural SCnOOl.
sorbent material—to prevent loss by Inching. Of for these. therem and not being overcharged Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
course, a certain loss of fertility is inevitable, but proper Thp no «. . , . . . . im 1<P .
care will reduce it to a minimum. what 1 t h -1 Wlil deal with the subject in seme- ,In a recent lssue I read a letter from "Rural Teacher

The importance of these precautions is manifest 0f variv ater deta’* an.d relation to the peculiar needs telling us that many teachers are looking forward to the 
in the fact that more than- one-half the nitrogen and us croPs and sci.ls- t°wnship board as the dawn of a brighter day. I do
SSSfffcg&CSS: in the l0,al manure are CO",m“d 1 !hint -y S,»..™,, would

The value of manure-in the soil is based not .alone________ _______________ ____________________ care to run for such a position, knowing that it is the
on the fertility which it contributes, but also—and duty of parents to educate their children and of neces*
perhaps to a greater degree—on its physical and-biologi- sity employ suitable teachers. Of course, there is
Ca' TheCexertion of its physical influence may be noted a^aXs-a fIass of ,^en.who will do anything IFor inoneyi.

Sure ’ application of fear they would become indifferent and careless. If
It acts biologically in both furnishing and maintain- ' *he mother of the Kaiser^ the daughter of our good

ing the favorable bacteria through whose instrumentality Queen Victoria, had engagedher own teac er ed
”,ib=ratcd and

One of the most important soil processes dependent rights . of the mothers of Germany, and consequently
on bacterial agency is that of nitrification which in- she-r!V!i8 nation of criminals.
volves the breaking down of the humus (partially To-day we have in this fair land of ours pe ty a
decomposed organic matter), the liberation therefrom trying to grab this power by advocating township a
of nitrogen or ammonia and, by further steps, the county board, and closing our rural schools to bmW
evolution of a nitrate—the highly oxidised form in consolidated schools. We mothers of Ontario are
which plants assimilate nitrogen. looking to far-seeing men like Mr. Davidson and all

Besides air and moisture, a certain degree of warmth oar rura^ school trustees to protect our rights and keep
is essential to nitrification. Hence, in the early spring, *he gates of our roral communities closed to militarism,
before editions have become favorable, there may bfe Germany was a highly-fed ucated nation. Universities
a lack of soluble nitrates in the soil and spring-sown ______________________________ colleges, technical schools and all manner of educational

• grain crops, as well as fall wheat, would consequently ! institutions filled her land. Her teachers were com-
suffer thereby. ' a ws-ij _* petent men of experience with salaries based, no doubt,

When for instance, the young oat plants have This field of fall wheat rereived a spring application Of nitrate t^^Yaulht^^nthmn1 d^tos^ness niled^Ger-
exhausted the reserve of food stored in the seed-grain of soda at the rate of 120 pounds per acre. where they taught. Enthroned selfishness ruled Uer
the “weaning" stage—they become dependent on the ___________________ z many. All her education had no power whatever to
soil for their nourishment and, at first, often find diffi- . - direct her ideals toward the things of the spint to
ï£.L“, 2-ariDo Not Want Small Seeds Deeply. Sf-JS SfiS&ElS'

Nitrogen in every fortn, save the nitrate, must first Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": have lauded her selfish intentions and endeavored to
undergo conversion in the soil before becoming as- Why waste two-thirdsof your clover seed? That sounds justify her most cruel deeds. Let ^^ere beirare of
similable by platits. Nitrate of soda is, therefore, overdrawn, but from clore observation and experience this monster and take or rather point to the unselfish,
the quickest acting nitrogenous fertilizer, being very in clover and other similar seeds, the writer believes «df-denymg, service-giving and loving Saviour as our 
soluble and its nitrogen immediately available. To that at least two-thirds of these seeds are buried so m<del of perfection in our rural schools, 
these important ahd desirable qualities it owes that deeply they never see the sunshine, or if they do they are reel County, Ont.
popularity and place of pre-eminence accorded it by so yellow and tender it kills them at first sight. lust 
recognized authorities in the domain of agricultural here I want to ask the reader, where does nature sow '
Sftry' ..Many a Main crop has been saved by her small seeds, and where do the most experienced
n;.ry a?P'f^0" °* . or A®® pounds, per acre, seedsmen sow their small reeds? Scientists fell us ndt to Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":
thp nr.t; Jw3 ,n the spring. Under favorable conditio sow deeper than five times the thickness of the seed While orators are blamine the fiw-al policy of the
usually almostTmmSÏ ^ CT°P l° thlS treatment pl.ar>ted- The writer has had more or less experienefe country for- the exodus of *the rural population to

y immediate. with seeds for over fifty years, and has found that all the cities, some writers, and tocturers have been
"Standard" Fertilizer Materials. ^ose >eeds that start the root downward first and just as positive that the reason lay in the lack of a

While nitrate of soda ranks first amontr sources of then.,slhove the ouî of tbe Kr°und the two proper community feeling. They have advocated
nitrogen, superphosSe fadd oLsXrel-ïitewire sm.a11 lea,ves are released, such as clover, rape, cabbage stimulants to the social life of the country districts in 
because of i£ nuick action—holds the^ame Sskion °n,ons’. ^«uce, etc., should not be over one-fourth, the shape of community halls, and co-operative assoc- 

of phosphoric acid As a of to one-half an inch in the ground. I have always got étions for doing everything from family washing to
of mtash b most veneratlv an?ex T î*®1 resalts and healthiest big, thick, green leaves- harvesting the ice crop. If only the young people can

potash most generally and «c of clover when sown on top the ground in the winter be interested, they say, and have suitable surroundings
wheat. That is where nature sows all those kinds of they will stay on the farms. According to some political 
seeds, and it does not take a close observer to find even bagpipers, vacant farms point to the fact that the 
- weed seeds growing on top than one wants. I have farmers have got discouraged by the impossibility 
tried lettuce and cauliflower seed that would not come of competing against unjust tariffs imposed by trans- 
up when sown in trenches an inch or so deep, but when portation, and middlemen in the- handling of their 
sown on top of a level surface with scarcely enough earth produce. Unwittingly they have stumbled on the very 
sifted over it to hide the seed and covered over with a reason for depopulation of the farms. Could a census 
thick, damp cloth çvery seed seemed to grow. This be taken of the farmers who have left the land it would 

mav serve being true> what becomes of one’s forty-dollar-a bushel most likely be found that they were men whose fanning 
basis for the valuation of nitrogen, phosphoric clover seed when one sows it before or after the ordinary was of the rule of thumb type; men whose strength no 

acid and potash in various forms and mixtures. Here farmdnll? If one will use his eyes and brains two minutes longer availed against the demands of increased pro- 
are the data: Nitrate of soda contains 15i/> per cent cannot help but see that two^thirds of the seeds fall duction under old style methods, and in fact, men who 
Of Nitrogen ; superphosphate (two grades) contains 14 ‘n the trenches made by the drill teeth, often three to have supplied the orators with the statistics they use to 
°r 16 per cent, of available phosphoric acid- muriate *our >nches deep, and then below the chunks of earth show that farming doesn’t pay. It is a case of the survival 
of potash contains 50 per cent of water-soluble potash. that ro11 in on them- How can any reasonable person of the fittest at last with agriculture and the fittest in the 
All leading fertilizer firms stock these separate materials expect that small root to shove that blunt seed up through future will be young men- of strength of character, 
as well as their own special mixtures. those chunks and two or three inches of earth, and that and mind as well as of body. If farming didn’t pay why

often baked so hard with rain and wind that only the should so many firms advertise costly manufactures in 
Factory-Mixed Fertilizers. hardier and stronger grains that stay under ground to farm journals? Advertisers are human like the rest of

Ready-mixed brands are numerous and vary widely nourish and push their blades to sunlight can possibly us, and they expect some return for the money they 
as to percentages of plant food and the nature of ffet through. It is a blessing that nature has so en- spend in advertising. And what is more they get it. 

the materials entering into their composition. A great dowed the staff-of-life producer with a germ that will Now do you suppose that automobiles, tractors, and 
many probably the majority—have tankage as their actually sprout and grow four times after the sprouts other expensive machines so advertised are not bought 
oase and are reinforced by nitrogen or potash or both, have been broken off. My object in writing this is to and paid for by farmers. Of course they are and the 
according to the formula desired. ' get reasonable men to think, and to try and adopt some farmers of the future will buy more and more of them
'’’fort unately, the persistent demand for a “cheap" plan to save at least twenty-five dollars’ worth of seed but there will not be so many farmers. The day of the 

r uizer is responsible for the presence on the market on an eight-acre field. My plan the last two years I man on a 100-acre farm with two or three horses,
01 a large number of brands of distinctly inferior quality. farmed was to roll after the drill, then sow my reeds with doing the work himself aided by the members of his ~* 

a Ul??i.y tl,e contain very much less plant food, but broadcast crank seeder, and use- a very short-tooth, family, including his wife and daughters, is going never 
bran ! L>r"’ nd are really dearer than the high-grade light harrow. This means a little extra (and ofttimes to return. Hereafter the young men who farm will

ads- needed) work, but I know that two quarts of good do it on a scientific basis. There will be no more guess
3-jj moP£ users of low-grade fertilizers the writer has seed will seed an acre if properly put on the ground, work about soil values and more attention will be paid 
matel'1- °iUnd one who could remember, even approxi- for I have seen once in my time only one quart 6f timothy to balanced rations for farm animals. There will no 
the nr'U .percentagcs of plant food present, whereas to the acre sown in the fall, after the wheat was up, longer be any scrubs allowed, but high-grade, typey 
indie-1'6 ' *1 per ton was usually readily recalled, thus make a splendid fourteen acres of timothy meadow the herds of cattle, and flocks of sheep will graze on properly 
ignore l"1^ 1 lat *he relation of price to composition was next year after the wheat was harvested. I am satis- rotated fields. The tendency will be to acquire more

fied from my own experience that nearly all grains are land under one guiding head, and the consequence will
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392 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Foi
acreage^ ^ences* and wider sweeps of tractor-worked Thoughtful men have described the system as the county system I have theWeiventi^T Th» d mandf hav? been met by Lnew in" an almost insurmountable obstacle to consolidation of Three systems of Vuier!ous,ly consid
without A , The. man to-day who tries to do business schools. been develo^H nn tV 8fho°' adminiefl
the case may È°or withom^ F * hTfi Tfhat he® Tj- *ystem is wasteful. In the territory under my the townshi^system and^countJ116
is handicapped and these n^aU <^Tt0 h*C fh Hasn’t supervision 57 teachers are teaching more pupils in of these is cumbrous and ineffinVnf S^S}?7* .ifHB
understand m^ern b^rn»« ,g0Od t0 ’ £ Sch,°ols than 86 teachers are teaching in rural its usefulness and s n nroc s ! . ha* «*8

EssSSSxfi ÉW- -!U5 tosrSteFUBE"*ahead f “aS„5UhVïh^l'ümXSÎAldhbet“dSd! °M"'° ™ th= »«

S^*L“=AtSS5i3ii*S; eh

to Stiffen them up kfore knksTmn^ Thk 1 W changing of teachers, the employment of young School Reform Should be Fvn

^stiTs^rr F arythem a scientific ^oundinl h, th» h ■ t'S !Tf ‘he 'rreguiar attendance, the small school; these are Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” *
'^, ‘̂7, V"nZB''itSI'1Tkl »^r^V.Vd1„eî£,=vlï’,em "n<1 ‘,C or >• “.with .»m= ,,,pid,,to„ ,h„,
tions after thUJty i^1 * be to finance the farming oper- That a laroer _i • • . .y" c nditions m relation to our public school!!
dition to ,nhaLtth°Ugh. a thor°ugh grounding in ad- uctive of better resïtT1^^ /ü'i w0^ld, ** P™" few observations and suggestions as td
w;n _ , .'"bred experience with farming oDerations ,,r i , results is indicated by the fact that ment, when so many of professional stand;»»
whLhahee canOSSl^le f,°r a man to get a good start from schools than ,°„ur rural and villa8e the,r Propositions for reform, from the grounifii
former .^dually build up to his capacity as a schw s’ That "= r Y Sch°°!s «better’than our town expenenc . One almost naturally asks th»
action ?d wdl give him a sense of security and a is a^mxim^l t0 Say: th! efficiency of our schools “Is the lid off?” that so much surest!™?

■trV o7,7°"of w"the ""d nc"r bE ËtstfcûS** W&i&rui-, Untario. Dermot McEvoy. i h . j lng fhe men nearest the work from exoressinr^BM
schoofs waT^rTn tha,t the district system of rural °,f a system whose defects had bee/appeaSitt 

THa Prnki , , social and er^n”/?1^ y ad?p.ted ,n United States. As clearly as time went on, then let us be titasfli^Ht‘v!o*ural SchooL »twa9

rxvus:rttsa^fh- b-.r settssss-aïR» P^£*5

nized > }fcr t0 <2ur c*ty schools is generally recog- ^ministration. It is interesting to find also that the ' r/hlr *"/ °f °U,r educational system, part* 
rural sch™.°rtUnately ma»y people assume that the , a ^ haf- «"variably been followed by an immense 17'°" t0/Vral schools. In how far is it a 
tion i^h^tS h!7fS-finjC!SSari|y ,x; inferior. This assump- ^V^Th^K lmProvement in educational conditions tPte.m- and how far one of condition? Q 
towards educationC^1 by th? facts- In their attitude states boarÿ haYe been adopted in about thirteen hira! H» Ph|3^ °f îhe question no one di
Province the ^P'6 of the rural parts of the wav L» 1 u-y ^ards in eleven states. In a general InH lh PT'at,0n through removal from*—
as the ^re în rtf5 Progressive and just as enlightened the finds favor in the North and h" hr°U8h, sm.aller Emilies in the farm
in education th». C,tlfeS„ They are fully as interested beLn in £°ar? ,n ,the South. As the movement p 3 «3-Î P^ductive of conditions which demand so 
schools, they are^ifl^ fuJly as desirous of having good the present tr^î.H^h fu d spread South, it is evident that nr7e" f school consolidation does not become 
andtheyareyjustaswni;nS fb C for g°°d schools boards rather H,!»1!16 UniLt.ed States is towards county wh Jr»SI°1 m!1St be, m.ade to suit conditions th*
people in the cities 1 bng to pay for good schools as the The tr,wn=iv han f°wnship boards. where school population can be more econondÜ

The lack of nroirress • of the states w system has been in operation in some efficiently educated, by providing transportai
to any inherent nÆ ^ raral schools is not due to the test nf a many years. It has been subjected ^hool of an adjoining yction, and payme 
but is incidental to an antiauit»HharaCKer °f thj P60?16 superior to the^srtirt ’ ^ k ha*.been found infinitely ^Sp0f ^h001 maintenance there, rather than in 
ful system of school J?d,’ eumbrous and waste- But the test of .system which it has displaced. to keep up a school, equipment and teacher fori 
system of school aSinîstratiônat,0n;e The district modern m!a„s of c^mm^ 3 ?° indicates that with fe.venp10 PUP''S- There are more instances than 
great obstacle to proKreSsfn r 'rai «institutes the one too small to give theTsr" ,0" th„e Unships are Province where two or three adjoining secti| 
nd of it and substitute a lartrer ^Hb°° » Tl we get are considerably lartrer thSt u ts' our townships • ° Xfa sufficient number of children of sch
” T^SSTr*!4 .ouikely e/peteSZTdltity’K' ” K^Lr” »'

SJlÿïïS" °? '«MikeToro,'?, ”,‘t happed °riThe ,ow™hiP “yi"m L" to ’STf.,5",hLt~J?r i"k‘.1“ . , ,N“', is ,'h' critid™, of defects of our educttal
derived th^ ln t!’*8 country were a simple peooie who ^ pu,rel.y artificial districts. The townsh?n town.shlPs systen. Justifiable in reference to rural schools? 1» 
agricultiir» eir'rkUbsistence from a primitive tvoe of "7 ruelat,on. whatever to natural (oimnîm.T'3 >tars some features yes; in others no. It seems to raB-j 
experience TbJ apprentice system and the school of which vary m size and shape to meet local nee/ ordered duty of new Governments in Ontario to rm-
criuc m“ Ted t]leir educational needs The ar sto -°Tsh,P boundaries run in straight nw / j J he Utl°mze the school system1-of the- Province. W 
little i”th?^,0-ni°f cducation prevailed, and there w7s b“le or •?» relation to geographical features nr tn n ^ G°vernn'ent ^at attained power in 1905 began f 
was calculated*3/ PpI,tical life of the people which bv^heln3' bound"ies: and it is commonly broke3 in/n th °tT' by, sweePmg out of existence model if™® 
tion* or create deveJ°P a wider view of educa- a/itv /î,C°riP</ated town or village. If one im ainL= th,at by a longer professional course of teacher t
Public expense demand for education for all and at manner^e wilf'r^H'i hamPered and restricted in^hls oth^ nm/*'"8 m‘ghî c?ase *° ^ 4; .Stepping stooeto 

The stffio^i ™, . arhit/r w readily recognize that the artlfirial ! [ Professlons, and that teachere would loogw
tion and to mLuL°r.gaanJZed a Purely local institu- Lurce 7f w T °f the township boundaries is f selionl the .proft:ssion' Any obseper can tell, by borfi 
were private undertalr' ^ ny of our first schools The^ thc township schoôTsys/m recounting his observations, If such object he bc«.
established in Sarn/a to ftos/h‘rVS true1of the school towns co^H^nm'»" ^ inTrporated villages^nd small nL/"0- ' TE?chmK has become an almost one-sex 
He rented and fitted un a8^by •b>UlîCan McNaughton- the townshin th7 contro1 and supervision of Trustees coinplaijjt. q{ less permanency-p ]
warehouse and condnrt»H w>m,in the upper part of a shows that such a on,y by agreement. Experience ‘"dmdual schools than ever Before, surely an 
It is easy to understand that the^* t-hcr? for a year- Consequently the townTh"*! are iVery difficult to obtain th/nv COndl,t,on for efficiency;:apd it appears as 
many cases ultimately hernm» the“ pn.vate ventures in for the small villa»» " h|'P,board can do little or nothing 6 ovcr-Professionalizmg of the profession has him * mst as s a-“h” <r “,eredsame; and one can undeVslanT/ha"t'TheTjnltell“t/ tbe defects- ^"pravidelTn ^administra^*'3, ^ f/om these t Then !t was necessary to have * superintend^^ 
ertih‘SkSi,Who settled in this Province endeavme/'tl SIZ6: natural community boundaries'll un't °[ adequate education who would, with an advisory couiljSM

,h\Pr3T °T te“"”,he cducaUo"ai

il wasa sî i T¥y mighl be of any size and shat ITT k/ °f sufficient scop^ ancl mamî^H ,and '"an,fest itself. The inspectorate appointed . 
ulan iv/ sln?Ple.and democratic arrangement That t he n“nibers in touch with larger edunl;/ / to. ,P|ace county councils was made absolutely responsible a
Se ffict S a>aptCd tG Cxisting condl/ons is sïown t- SlhtfaapP^atfon^f the**Lrb ems; df ato,ri/. hea-'- What opp“ty hTd any'M 
and United tl tC3me ,mto gencral use. both in Canada natinnT ,f°f theichoo,s a"d its bealg on™P°7ance 'nter.^1 '» public school improvement to meked _ 
rural district^* i U -was adopted not only in the l,‘i/r ï T wp,fare. The system would provide an fffutare n,mor suggestion effective, unless he went to IfW 
oSime f^h 3 IISf-,nthC,citieS- Toronto had al whi/h^ smother's fîTu'*’ ,The experience of the^ast fourteen years

The system wL ?,nSjnd Hamil«on 8 or 10. liberty^Tn non J" VT ' !t would develoo ! ^ ''^^brought: Ontario public school supporters to W
general interest in n7h ‘ adapted. to a time of little of freedom whirhf1/f 3nd glve the people a Ca ? int where absolutism will not .longer be allowed,
ffia&E? c"‘3t7F”ïï «*• - — *v°
communities with^màlî'meâns^f W3S WCl- s“lted to ]t has been tried ■m,lttest H*® tbe. advantage of age mthdr"* °Vtari°* and would have liked greater lat»^
little interest ffi each o h^r It com^un'cat.on, am! strong points haÆn 1' a',ld its weak points aid Th» 7°"/ m,ay soon “™e into their own.
to the days of small undertâf was well adapted, too, termined. This is „ , PeaT,y and accurately He and e .ex"b°oks also went through the same 16^®
gave instruction only i,, the r!id1m7ntd l<f SCh°!! S Wl-'ch sysle,H which is of Vom1nr“7‘y i*^Ue of the county wereCfi'7n ® /achers who refused to withhold critk«m;

Social and economic mn<tiStha°f 3" *ducat,on- we adopt the township svltem vY recent origin If ofZn ^nally llstened to, and some changes made;*
radical change in the pasT fif v years It"1s n^t "" 3 *lr«. Ket t ing ; we kno^U^^.^w exactly what J ”£„ ' TV* ** ifLchanges were made not to*
Pnsmg, therefore to find thie y . " ts not sur- limitations. But if W(- sd»T'es and we know its ed,> ■ i teach'ng methods, but to keep a schoM^Hministration *7’ U- S°me «•->’«. .nakinTan^ system we 't’hlt^u "/ perLmanent employment! 1
years ago fails to m»»r tuL Y ^«‘S'jetory results fifty administration. 8 an experiment in sehnnl „ i U h.at will be the amending- nrocess to which «%

the district system and St tn hes,tate in too drastic changes. No*
' a lnore responsive directing head. A^^|
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,have the impress» 
bia, where the countvil^* 
»on. But in OntarjpSH 
ently the county is not Jlon. that the fact that «IB

5tn1 èTductZm^rn* very seriously consid, 
ural school adminisUt^SHÉ 
s continent ; the distridsS 
ad the

March 4, 1920 393 H
not agreed as yet that the county school board is the rri,/. j»» ___A
desideratum in government, efficient as it may seem. * Model Hired Mail Bllti
Rural Ontario has had the privilege of township school Employer,
boards for a number of years, yet few have taken ad- pn.T„„ ,<T,lr. J ",
vantage thereof. Does it prove the resistance of the ™R 'he Farmer s Advocate :
ordinary public school supporter to encroachment on Referring to my article in the issue of February 5, Rates of SeeHint) Par Acre
democratic privilege? Will he give up freely to effi- and the editorial note attacked thereto it seems to me ^ ,
cient control through township or county boards ofi. 1 1 could with fairness have carried my line of argument All arrangements should be made soon for the spring 
management through which he has a voice as elector, as \ar as you indicate you might do the same with yours seeding and this preparation necessitates making up a 
the right so sacredly guarded in relation to public and as it is unreasonable to take foreigners Hst of the seed requirements. Broadly speaking, the
school government? We think he will, if efficiency is !n. and teach them etiquette, language and religion, amodht of seed per acre for the various crops is pretty 
increased, and responsiveness to public opinion main- 11 is also unreasonable to take into the home those that definitely fixed but there are influencing factors that 
tained. are British in birth and parentage. And this is where must be taken into consideration. Some of these are:

it leads. There are many girls and boys coming over )D. Fertility of the soil; (2) Condition of the seed-bed 
There is no proposed phase of rural public school from Britain every year-will the farmers of the Dominion (this is now unknown); (3) Stooling qualities of the 

reform which occupies the place in the public mind shut their homes to them? They or many of them, different varieties; (4) Size of seed sown; (5) Climatic 
to-day as consolidation. As an ideal system it seems will become parents of future farmers Will you say it conditions (now unknown); 6) Method of seeding (drill 
just right. Will it prove in the practical aspect as is unreasonable to take them into the home and teach or broadcast) ; (7) Vitality or germination of the seed 
nearly so? Should we condemn the ungraded school of them manners and religion or anything else that will used,. Considering the foregoing factors and knowing the 
rural Ontario as we do, in our hope for the graded develop them into strong, self-reliant and earnest Peculiarities of the soil to be planted, as the farmer 
school, consolidation will provide. As an observer I citizens and farmers? If the farmers do not accept ?s.ual|y does>. the following recommendations can be 
am not prepared to say that the ungraded school of this task then it is a crime to allow them to be landed ta . n as a guide to the amounts of seed required for the 
rural Ontario, in spite of all handicaps has not for the at our ports, to be absorbed by the cities and towns, X"loas croPs! they should not be taken as absolute, 
period of its existence done as efficient work in preparing already over-crowded No I do not desire farmers to do • theV can be adapted to local conditions and re- 
the youth of rural Ontario for self-dependent activity what you mention as to language, manners, and religion duirements.
in secondary education, or even for the stem duties of but there is the fact that a very large number of farmers Amounts of Seed Per Acre.
citizenship, as the graded system under which our urban cannot see their way to build a cottage and so must Wheat (fall and soring) VA to 2 bushels' barley, 
boys and girls obtain their education Bright boys and have a hired man in the house with the inconvenience V/2 to 2 bushels- oats f to 2bushels- Emmer 80 
f.™ comfe to th?..fr?nt under either system. The that may cause. But perhaps a few words of experience pounds; fieîd peas? 2?A bushel^ ™E(for JaTnpro- 

;f°f d°tS „e. *,? gI?at<:r may help and what I say is meant in kindness even if it duction), l'/2 bushels; rye (fodder)?^ bushels; buck-
efficiency, if we judge fre the past. The Public Schools does not find acceptance as such. There are a few wheat, % bushel; flax (seed) <A bushel- flax (fibre), 

1?^* -H cfonsol,dat!?n d<«8 not yet- so far as I words that run something like this: 2 bushels; beans 3/4 bushe ; potato» ll bushels
can see, provide for any advanced course to the public turnips (Swede and fall) 2 tola «Minds- mangels
noTor mav'not'nr WJ presSnt ^,raJ publi? dcfs "Make yourself at home, 4 to 6 pounds; sugar beets '(for feeding purposes), 4 to 6
not or may not provide, and until the curriculum of the Stick your feet on the mantle shelf, pounds; carrots, 3 pounds; rarsips, 5 pounds; com
pubbc ®v°° 18 enlarged to provide an efficient and Go to the pantry and help yourself, (flints and dents in drills) lA bushel; corn (in hills)
co tinued course, tha<- gives the rural boy and girl in And make yourself at home. ” bushel ; sorghum (grain and foddfer) 6 to 10 pounds;
In!,i!d0efent Stlge samp advantage as the urban millet, (foxtail, for hay and fodd-r) 30 pounds; millet
aaoiescent, we should not bank too largely on the Now perhaps some farmers err in making their hired (barnyard, for hay and fodder) 21 pounds; millet (fox- 
aavantage oj consolidation. Then if consolidation is help so much at home, that they take it for granted they tail, for grain), 20 pounds; millrt (barnyard, for grain), 
only to_ provide what our present rural school provides can go where and do what they like. I would say make 12(A pounds; rape (in drills) VA pounds; rape 
in attainment should we not consider another aspect yourself comfortable. The farmer should give the cast), 5 pounds; common vetches (grain), 1 bushel; 
not unimportant. Since 1905 the rural school sections hired man to understand that he is to be in at a stated hairy vetches (fodder) V/2 bushels; timothy (alone) 
ot a large part of Ontario have spent thousands of time at night and that he regulate himself accordingly, 12 to 15 pounds; timothy (with red clover),- 4 to 6 
dollars in buildings and equipment to provide efficiency that they would like him to cultivate clean habits, pounds; common red clover (a'one), 10 to 12 pounds; 
and up-to-dateness, and at a time when public indebted- and use clean language, especially where there are young common red clover (with timothy), 8 to 10 pounds; 
ness is assuming alarming proportions should we not children. According to my experience with strangers alsike (for seed) 6 to 8 pounds; alsike (in a mixture) 
go slow in scrapping our present, system of buildings the resepectable man, so long as he gets a good meal, 1 t° 1 Vi pounds; alfalfa, 20 pounds; sweet clover, 15 
and equipment, adopt the evolutionary rather than the a comfortable bed, and some pastime, such as reading, pounds, 
revolutionary. I know this may seem a weak argu- an occasional game to break the monotony of long 
ment, but until a new scheme is of sufficiently proven winter hours, will be quite willing to stay in such a 
merit to justify this procedure, we should hesitate in place, and the farmer cannot afford to take any one 
too great a revolution. who is not respectable.

To my mind the great defect of our system is in When I was single I was veVy lucky in getting homes 
the lack of provision for compulsory continuation work tbat were comfortable and whenever I went to a place 
in our rural schools. As Premier Drury has said- “A w^ere there was a large family I would do what I could . 
ladder fails of its purpose when one has to get off half to. make the work as light as I could for the farmer's 
way up." We have condemned our system of secondary wde- * would clean my boots as well as possible, 
education, all we have for both rural and urban Ontario keep tbe room * slePt in tidy, make as little washing assîiassîaiasî-jaafji'sâ* testers1,?, ;h>rand may it not also be that its critics and as conversation did not have to do with me. Some men ®hKw ones that hàv? SÜfe?
well, have placed too much emphasis on the utilitarian would do many things if the farmer get the example. are t to « b unnoticed noY^Lttirom^t

^e cultural in Education; that we have somewouldnot; but I do know that because here tpt solve‘ Question oftunddepopulation? beLu*
stimulated the ambition of too many in the direction I practised the things stated I got many little kindnesses we are certain ofonlvone thincr about it and that ia that of ÏTfe1?sg’|iather ^an a teaching that the first principle shown me that otherwisewould not have come my way. no one person or factor ?n rural life ran eettleltwithout 
cMiti'miAd^i18’ Pur system recognizes the need of a ®ne tbing r?ore’ lt 1!.Px>d t0 remember that there are the more or less active co-operation of all the others. • 
continued educational course for the adolescent urban mo.ments on,e hkes «Jone and there are oc- lt mu8t be remembered by those who frequently put 
We havfnnT Y? “"r "r a c°TU,sory attendance law. “h^ "o^hketobe forward solutions of the matter that farm Wys and g?rls
nothin? tn SUch ,aJT for ru.1?1 Ontario, because we have a ”d dellcate situations that rail for who leave the farm for urban centres do not all do so for
nothing to compel the pupil to attend. a measure of commonsense. Happy is the hired man the same reason. There is certainly merit in the state-

_ What is the immediate remedy? We have a system wh°i ^ «t'tW^th^ h,Saaf!fmth . mdnt that a great many young men leave because there

aWpavst te& "îri?ürjf5rafrbS‘ikA,f, T «a**sstsMiSasSin
work we have neglected to provide for? Thraom^d? lookaft.er* an.(?,f hcr busband w'th her> ? would farm the ambitions of their sorts,
for the consolidation of all remaining rural ^hTin ***** '* n.ece8Slt.y.for nothing was A lot of folk seem to think that because the young
groups of sections to suit the convenience of all and eve^ fooompli^hed by that land of spirit. people of the present day want to satisfy their ambitions
provide for continuation work by a ^"wmed ^h^l l l",3'1 walks ther? so.me thin*s in a manner Afferent from that of their forefathers, they
or larger if required well en ninnJd •' fhat have absolutely got to be borne in the best grace are not made of the same good material. It only
meats of the work to be done a^whîch mav nP^TrèTv" R?ssiblel' abdJ,t 18 ^tter to take ,a ?tronK stand and tread takes a little argument to disprove this, because most 
become the nucleus of a ronrolidated Th, the Pat,h.of duty than to shr'nk lt. no matter how dis- of it is founded on the forgetfulness of older people
distribution of the cost m d SchooL, The tasteful it may be. that they were once young themselves and wanted
area would stimulate the woTk of the nre^ Northumberland Co., Ont. W. J. Anthony. things they did not get. “Folks is folks" pretty much
ation and high schools in manv viiln ----------------------------- now as they were two and three hundred years ago when
justify greater efficiency in a staff | 0ntanP; PJ , .. D ^ the Pilgrim fathers left the old land for their principles
be higher and would not enta^h™^!- WOuld Finds Alsike a Profitable Crop. and religion and when the hardy pioneers of those days 
of the extended areas brought Lo^he system*”^* Editor "The Farmer's Advocate": 'n.Canada w»n their way through the pathless woods
te,È’=ter,l,TS'”r,a,i‘l”temSy kÆ The high price of alsike elover »ed ought to endue. Sliï&ZtSSÜL0*îhfe -g
stage where îhevhrai0|^vndfeg,rlSJlaVe 3rrived at fhat more farmers ,td atfempt ,t8 Production It can be conditions and circumstanœs, bring new responsibilities 
tion For this wort ti k af?er.their own transporta- grown successfully on any soil, but it will do better on and new ways of living and making a living and the 
to provide o CJirnfcu,“m1 coa!d be arranged undrained soil than any other clover. I find six pounds people of the previous generation cannot always adapt
in an ,-ffi • 5 ch standard of scholarship as is desired to the acre about the right amount of seed to sow. themselves to the chantres There is an old savins thattion 0fOnetarioySTot°faflfe?Stti0n‘ 7? urbï If-‘S K !, ^Th^LdanH °L fiTfiK "boy8 wiU ** boys.'^s muchls to say thatIs tltySS
towns v not affected except favorably. The mixed with it; this holds up the seed and it will fill up boys acquire a certain characteristic of restlessjunior chssC,atetend?n?0tT tr°ub,e? fto .proyide for the better It can be sown on wheat or with spring grain, ambition th2 must be aatilfied, o? that th^ instinctively 
influx ofTuolk frl 6 CO,leg‘^e institutes. The If it shows much growth the first year after the gram ,s want to "start something." In some respects the 
provided for at h® he s“rround,ng country being cut pasture it off; it is better not to have too much problem of keeping the boy on the soil is a question of 
lure of the citv i°"5' 7°U,d and Po^'y the top'. Afte,r the first blossoms start to turn brown it satisfying this boyish spirit until a more mature age
girl who is inflfLZ. Ü d a,so cease for many a boy and requires close watch,ng. If the first heads are well is reached. When this age is reached the matter is more
tunities ôf C,ed away fr°m the farm by the oppor- filled and the later ones are not I cut it early. If the a question of dollars and cents and resolves itself into

This ,rly months of secondary education. first heads are not filled and the later ones are, I let deciding how best he ran make his way in the world,
method bvl h- £ » • he final solution- but k is one F geî r,per: ,If tbe headsdo not show much seed develop- One farmer we recently met has managed very success-
system at ■ effiaency may be added to our present mg I cut ,t for hay. The seed shells very readily and fully to get his boys to take an interest in the farm and 
to soke rwemin!mum ?{ cosf. and may ultimately help should be cut while damp and raked while the dew is by a method that is, so far as we know, very uncommon, 
percent 5no s Problem of education for the 90 still on. It should be bunched just one forkful m each When his eldest boy grew up so that he was doing a man's
bevonrl n„ t"^,.ruraJ boys and girls who do not get bunch, and all picked up on a fork at one time, and work on the farm the father decided to try and keep him

Middles f Ç.ubI*c schools. placed on the wagon; this prevents shelling the seed, there. He knew that his boys were good workers and
x C o., Ont. Chas. M. Macfie. The idea is to handled it as little as possible. I have thought that they were entitled to some consideration.

been able to get from six to eight bushel of seed by these 
methods. I always sow the very best of seed.

Norfolk Co., Ont. P. B. F.
z '■
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394 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Found

in the absence of a breather or vent, to force oil out holding a pencil vertical to the tahlp •> a
'sz&si&t whkh <*« *_

result would be a very oily engine exterior, and dirty Thus the piston in following the r,r=t 
bearings. tion of the crank moves vertically a <^arter revoltt-

This leads up, however, to something of a puzzle, half the stroke plus the extra distance H, a"ce ^Wl to 
for after giving the matter a little consideration larity of the connecting rod • this HGfUC.i 0 . anfli-
one might well ask why there should be alternate com- the length of the rod in proportion to , P61^ upon 
pression and partial vacuum in the crankcase. The stroke. In the second quarter of the e len8tl) of the 
cranks are set at exactly opposite points on the crank- piston still moving downward the rrant™ j 
shaft, two on one side and two on the other; therefore connecting rod reserves its horizontal 3nk end ^ 
there must always be two pistons going up while there moves inward. Experimenting with i.(;°mPonÇnt_and 
are two going down. All the pistons are of precisely found that coming back to a vertical . .Penc*l, it e 
the same diameter, and all have precisely the same length upper end. In the case of the nili bltl°? raises_the 
of stroke; apparently, therefore, the displacement of air component is much greater than thn ! • tbe 'vertical 
by the two descending pistons should be exactly equalled piston continues to move downward h'f!? - 
by the space opened by the ascending pair of pistons. swing of the connecting rod slows it 
At that rate there would never be any change in the itstravelas compared with the Hist™ and 8hor|S| 
cubical contents of the crankcase and cylinders and the first quarterrevolutionof the Irani T ^durin« 
consequently no change in pressure. The truth is the crank goes through the^first n 
that there is a slight change and that it is due to the piston makes something more than half its ^
movement of the pistons. while the crank goes fhrdugh the Ünd

piston makes something less than half its stoff® 
the fly-wheel keeps the crank turning at a speed thutt 
constant throughout the revolution, and MH

“do”in jys

r-'ÿ « a s?Æ
tractmn of something from the upward travel? & 
there is a short stroke, just as in the last part of (W 
down-stroke. In the last quarter of the revoluZ 
the crank is again swinging in, and the addition to the

Stal 535T JS5STlong - •
?th.e/ 15 always making a short stroke, though the time 

e same for both. While the descending djB| 
are moving faster than the ascending pistons the* 
in the crankcase is compressed ; when the ascending 
pistons move more rapidly than the descendinTnSE 
a partial vacuum is formed. So the crankcase breftun, 
even though a superficial consideration of the matter 
might make it seem impossible for such action to occur

B lift M49hue i,J)jSt -j° ,trea‘ them was something of a problem, 
of HpIA to try 0ut a plan that he had never heard
of ,s yas t0 K've the boy a small percentage
the * <a‘ was s°l<i °ff the place throughout
rnnW . j ac ™ther knew just about how much he 
arvorlrli t°,£lve them and governed the percentage 
thlcVk'" uy' Hls object, however, was not only to see 
in tho ^ boys were adequately rewarded for their interest 
anH •arr^’ but to help them also to become thrifty 
thar^k!"c! • ause h,e recognized from a long experience, 
farmimr * u ol?e °f the prime requisites to successful 
srhf.m5" j therefore, added another feature to his 
vear t^,s was to give the boy at the end of the
hTLhJty r cent,of what he had been able to save from 
bovstvkCrlta®’e" .,,b,as‘ year, for instance, one of the two 
ofwhM.0.aiÜ borne received about $700 altogether, 
siderahlp !^°Ut *150Lwas due to his having saved con- 
methnH*!throught the year. The only sequel to this 
forme!? the results and as to these we have been in- 
countv ^ Agricultural Representative for the 
boVc :y f,hat there are not two more contented farm 

Tn =nhLCOUnty than are at home on this farm now. 
has S"er county we recently ran across a man who 
practiced * a , another plan. This plan, while seldom 
SÎ? '‘be extent that we found it, is the one of 
ollc^nd^k Charg.e °f s.ome kind of stock raised on the 
The laff-er hen giving him the money he makes from it. 
with the rec P®rt that is so often neglected,Fn thS c^U'l thaVh® b°y’s calf becomes Dad’s cow. 
the monevrnat 18 Jhe !“0g! on a dairy farm that are 
bov does 12 ers f?r îbe boy- So far as we know the
büt thTfZfpF" tnekhogS_they belong to the farm-
feed them y uge5la ,.,be can make from them. He can 
indudinTthe i^e l,ken °f.the feed grown on the farm, 
must nav for Svrim n?lbc* bu‘ ,any purchased feeds he 
tive and^tenrlc t^jre *? ®omething that brings out initia- 
fotiilslt?h ?eVeulop a good feeder of live stock, 
hasaShe plan basdone so. The oldest boy 
which •nCCOUnit of, ,hls own amounting to $5,000, 
severa I* vm r' ? co n d efab 1 e su m. Of course it has taken 
for thL r™0rihW,p th5 hogs to make this sum and 
who mav hPS tbf- ^?ard of Commerce and others 
not S to S V T'.ined against fanners need 
of anvthinv in th gUi® 35 be/ng particularly significant 
fiLn. • f ln,the,r Ime of business. The onlv sieni- 
fœ ^sfied'5 The °th the father and the young [armer 
sdhoX he tJv youngsr brother wanted to go to
^eSa^aîd tfo. °VCr thvC hogs whiIe his brothefwas 

erseas and the money he got out of them will have
to h l Probably it will be taken
EaÆÆi'e“mbe” ,h»' h« "»d«
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shi]A Handy Homemade Cement Mixer. fre:
thef® it not true that the pistons travel at 

2^2! tk fbc ^me speeds in opposite directions? It is 
plain that the piston starts from a dead stop, gradually 
accelerates until it reaches maximum speed, and then
SS*"? l°ward the end of the stroke until it reaches 
the other dead centre and stops before starting the return 
stroke so that the motion is to some extent irregular • 
but is it not true that whatever one piston is doing8 say’ 
on the down-stroke, the other is doing on the up-stroke? 

Curiously enough, such is not the case. P
first half:rofhJt«SHthat th!i plSt(,’n travels through the 
awav from th. d°w"waJd stroke-that is, the stroke 
away from the cylinder head—at greater sneed than it 
ravels through the last half of the same stroke. On 

thanUfhptr°ke jhe brstchalf is performed more slowly 
haH ,!fh2 Tond ha.,f- Scrthat a piston making the first
making th?efi^tnthàtfm?Xing m°re rapidly than a Piston 
a r thfn the ntkhalf °f,,ts ascent- and displacing more 
air than the other makes space for; with the result
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beefeeders of dairy cattle should not forget 

sometimes the highest priced feeds are the most 
omical after all. • a
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Why Take a Short Course in 

Agriculture?
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate''-.

latem

£
wa>The fact that the dairy cow specializes in the 

omical use of roughage makes it more difficult for 
men who are short of roughages to make 
milk production.

but
ps at 1

a profit stot;g|l mer
boaMany dairymen are put to it severely whet 

fronted with the impossibility of securing sût 
supplies of bran, to find a suitable substitute tit 
its place. Bran is so important a feed that its afcl 
makes successful feeding very difficult.

Eur 
89 t

’ Imay
practical SSrknï^o^r^^r13"1 part' and the 

k^ping^rLkrm aCCOUwts’ the system of farm bo,7k-

SpsSSS
SSSSgSr&zs&B
«hid, in A Root S"d" Made at Horn..

dSsxSSS:r;;: :F“S? E=53™
atf 1 ,would' therefore, advise the young farmers to 
attend a course at the next opportunity and I am sure

YorWk CÎ " 3 P'eaSant and Profitable holiday
Jdnior Farmer.

, .jbe experience of many good dairymen poirt 
decided advantages in favor of running water in i 
stables during the winter months. Cows will l*t 
what they need if they have to be turned out to a# 
ot ice water in zero weather.
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... . surveys offer best possible argument
i.T‘naVon °f the s"ub bull. They have shown that 

although it is a slower method of raising thtipl 
income on a dairy farm than feeding better breediiig is 
more powerful and effective in the long

I It v
V to

Catm run.
Cat

A great many dairymen make a serious toil 
vhen they fail to grow real good hay for the < 

imothy hay, so often used in dairy rations is 6; 
mi k producer and should only be used where ft h 

possible to grow more suitable crops.

Catas
the
D'3
tion
inC
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m i D,ue I® the fact that hundreds of dai-^--^ 
merely milk producers and not breeders, the pert»--. 
, scrub bulls on dairy farms is larger than of l|W 
du is. I his is not as it should be and if dairymeâgtt- 
o maintain pure-bred bulls in each individual jPP, 
erc should be at least a pure-bred bull available fof 

every individual dairy herd in Ontario.
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,1y mder- To explain 
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compound of vertical 
- enough that the

LV nnt Kn —•, 'MiKn It is Con-
so clear however, that

At the bottom of all this is the 
connecting rod that is, its denarWf"gUI in the case of a vertical’ engfo? orfo

The'motion of 't i.i' crankin'S" ^ d°Wnward

equal vertical motion cr ... F " 
nccted. It may not be qûke
the houzuiUal movement nf ,1 -, v„u,
swing out from the centre line 0fethrea |i-inrthat is- its
duces vertical movement ,, t • cylinder—also pro. :l<hied ... the other Le pist«". which mus[ be
rod wiJi iis upper end in the !ma.pll'c l|ie connecting but ll"‘ h.wer'cmd, "is e.d r I1''-' placo in ‘be piston 

arranged so that t 2ou L ^ ,°n tlu' wankpin’ hori: uital line. Stan^ '°,k"ly in 1
re'n'- .lil,the 'ower end be , h' ting rod
,tAu - will be, of course , i, 0>Ld tioruontalK- qm ,PIM""- Thepoim of tEe

i ■-1 "• ally demonstrated bv

some
Cheese and Butter Prospects,

Information received from the Dairy and 
orage Branch, Department of Agriculture, OttÈJ» 

In,!-! •lat commencing Monday, February 
f !. P[*ce of butter imported by the British MiBtfcf 

°°cl will be raised from sixty to seventy-two 1*09
po.und-, J here are also given brief extractsfrottlthe

l ondon Grocer" of February 7, on the butter and Ü 
snuanon, which we reproduce here: JM
. ■ Although British butter has been decontrolled’*» 

g pnccs are mentioned as being required by 
Sur.!/10 ,lk,e y ‘hat such prices can obtain lot IW 

I p > and demand will tell their own tale. The BhtW 
posrnon however, will remain very awkward F* 
eh 7: 7afb e tl,me' 11 « possible that two years iW 

!j- .Llt ^°lc ‘he production of butter regains its rtJPg 
th 1 T’ Und prices wil1 inevitably rule muchjJÉ 

“[. Pre-war times. As the result of the 
in -11 “[ llKS have been forced to a higher level 
i... .Vi „ countries, and butter seems to have far 
' --'> ■ e are deprived of supplies from Siberia thWWP 

devastation of civil war in Russia. This «til»

I]!
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1 Why Does a Crankcase Breathe?
The following discussion of an important considern- 

tmn m engme operation is taken from "Scientific Ann ri

Fitting a “breather” in the crankcase of a four- 
cylinder gasoline engine is a matter of some importance. 
I he alternate compression and partial vacuum taking 
place in the crankcase at every revolution would tend,
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of supply alone had a material influence in pre-war times

venting prices from advancing. Unhappily.this year 
r “u and other unfavorable weather conditions in 
fZ /ând New Zealand have been most disastrous 
AU8t reduction. Imports from that quarter of the 

been so small for many years as they

t hk action^ tcmporani7 lifted on oleomargarine Peel County is almost entirely one of cream and milk 
that the person who «!,= 'Hefurther stated shipping. We were informed that there is not a single
is as mod a food Jk « Y - * • J that oleomargarine creamery in the county, and so far as we know there are
is if e‘-ther n?1 we" informed, or no cheese factories, but there are one or more cream
meeting \vhich ™®^cPresentatlon- At. the afternoon buying stations where cream is taken in and shipped to
discnssmn n,i >a op n’ o|comargarine came up for centralized creameries. A large proportion of the milk
of city Deonle whn ZT rfeT,ar^ab e to, sec the number produced in the county goes direct to Toronto for con-
men in the demand 7 m ac.cord wlth the Dairy- sumption, and to safeguard the marketing of milk and

It was regretted^ th e0margarmeuh0Uld be banned- crearn generally, there is a live county milk and cream
F H cfnnphg tt dfb,ythoseP^esent, that the President, producers association organized, which, at the recent
Lil li ’t°f feston, Ont., was unable to attend, annual meeting, decided to affiliate with the Toronto

.§ *?'llness,nhis family. Alex. McKay of Winnipeg milk Producers’ Association, and also with the Ontario
presided over the meeting. The election of officer! Milk and Cream Producers’Association
tor the ensuing year, resulted as follows:-President,
AÎ mC’ .Weston, Ont.; Vice-President,
P H clcKaiy’ Winnipeg, Man. Eastern Executive: 
nr if'toDnehousG Weston> Ont.; Mr. Medd, Exeter,
Ont : k t0nr’ Mo"treal> &*•: J. Bingham, Ottawa 
A v’ M P Ur"’ Furo- N- S.l Western Executive:
Alex McKay Winnipeg, Man.; P. Pallesen, Calgary,
ffiS.W'sST1 Vanco,,v=r’ B- c-: J- A- Caulder,

to p
globe have not

distribution of British-made cheese took place 
last Tuesday on the basis of 50 per cent, for February 
requirements. Quality was very good, considering that 
it Zs made in the winter time An allotment of im
ported cheese of 100 per cent, of February requirements 
was made to-day for ships’ stores. There is no ap
preciable evidence of an early decontrol Various bodies 
mnnected with the trade keep on sending deputations 
to the Ministry of Food, but these are by no means 
unanimous in their representations. In Canada markets 
are on the quiet side. The stocks held there are still 
taiee but a large proportion of this is held on^ Govern- 
ment account, and the balance causes no anx.ety on the 
' art of holders, who can easily deal with the surplus 
long before the new make is forthcoming in any quantity. 
Fiimne is in need of cheese, and shipments will go to 
An Trp which is the chief distributing centre for 
Canadian produce. As soon as credits are arranged 
and when completed large shipments will ensue. Fair 
quantities of Dutch are arriving, the lower qualities 
being plentiful. Prices of free cheese are-finest 
grades,wholesale Is. 4d„ retailers, Is. 8d.; lower grades, 
wholesale Is. 2d., retail, Is. 6d per lb. .

The butter' situation in New York is given by an 
pxtact from ‘‘The Producers’ Price Current of February 
21 Dart of which reads as follows: “Values are being 
sustained to a much later period than operators ex
acted But the fact is that all the distributing channels 
were so nearly out of butter that it is taking a good 
many goods to give even a moderate working stock. 
Out of town markets have also called for numerous 
shipments, and in addition to a close absorption of 
fresh arrivals we have cut into the storage reserves to 
the extent of more than 1,000,000 lbs. Present holdings 
in the public warehouses are 11,733,020 lbs. against 
9 045 819 lbs. same time last year. The steamer Oscar 
li brought 6,435 casks Danish creamery for this market, 
and she had 735 cases tinned butter for the tropics. 
The 558 casks Holland butter in last week have also 
been on the market. Another steamer left Copen
hagen on February 19 with a large cargo, and we under
stand that the steamer Stockholm sailing about a week 
later, will bring some butter. Shipments now on the 
way cost around 52 to 55c. landed New York duty paid, 
but the best fresh goods are offering for March shipments 
at 50 to 5D/2 cents. Considerable of the butter in 
storage in this country, owned by the Belgian Govern
ment, is being prepared for shipment on an Antwerp 
boat, but there is no prospect of any new business with 
Europe for awhile. Most of the Holland butter scoring 
89 to 91 points has been sold at 6D/2 to 63 cents.

■
!■

The first farm we visited was that of Nelson Carter. 
The herd numbered fourteen cows, of which mme were 
milking. As a usual thing, several more cows are kept 
but last year Mr. Carter was unfortunate in the matter 
of growing roughage for the herd. He planted no corn 
for silage, thinking that he would try roots instead,',but 
in spite of the fact that he sowed the roots twice he had 
no crop, and as a result is now feeding mixed hay and 
straw along with a mixture of oats, barley and wheat. 
Two bags of this grain mixture are mixed with one bag 
of shorts, very small quantities of which can be pur
chased for fifty dollars per ton.. We were informed that 
it was impossible to get bran locally. The milking 
cows are also getting gluten meal, which can-be secured 
throughout this district at from sixty-four to sixty- 
seven dollars per ton, depending upon the amount of 
protein it carries. Mr. Carter is soaking the gluten 
meal for his herd so that it stands in water from one

A Visit to Some Peel County 
Dairymen.

report of the Ontario Bureau of Industries 
credits the County of Peel with 91.74 per cent, of cleared 
land, which is the highest percentage of any county 
in Ontario. It is, of course, not so large as some other 
counties, haying only 288,133 acres of assessed land, as 
compared with 518,623 acres of assessed land in Perth 
County for instance, but the county is recognized as a 
particularly good one, and contains some very creditable 
farming sections. It was in Caledon Township in the 
north where the first farm management survey was 
conducted. It is in this section of the county, too 
that potatoes are grown very extensively as a special

■

meai lor ms herd so that it stands in water from one
teed to the next. He is feeding a ten-quart pailful of
of the soaked meal to each two cows. All the cows in if
the herd are grades but one, and three cans of milk are
being shipped per day. Nearly every dairyman whom
U7P vicifon urne foA/Itn» n.L « a. .... A. — 11. •we visited was feeding what was said to be gluten meal. 
This rather surprised us, because of the fact that gluten 
meal is not used very often in Canada. On the other 
hand, gluten feed is considerably better known. Only
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* Annual Meeting of the National 
Dairy Council.

H The annual meeting of the National Dairy Council of 
Canada was held in Winnipeg, February 17th. Among 
the important matters taken up was a recommendation 
of the executive to hold a National Dairy Show in 
Canada in October of next year. This will be the first 
exclusive large dairy show that will have been held m 
Canada and the idea is to make it an annual affair.
It was also decided to give representation in the Council 
to breeders of dairy cattle, two from the Holstein 
Cattle Breeders’ Association, two from the Ayrshire 
Cattle Breeders’ Association, and one from the Jersey 
Cattle Breeders’ Association or Club. This will increase 
the numbe r of members from 35 to 40. The Secretary,
D’Arcv Scott outlined a plan for a nation-wide educa- ...
tional campaign, for the development of dairy products Group of Representatives Attending thet1920°f the National Dair>r CouncU. Winnipeg,

er JFeA ÏuddTck ImL8on the present conditton^ftTe crop. Farther down in the county, in the district
dairy industry in’(in ad a. He stated that for the year about Cheltenham, alsike seed growing is markedly
of WW the total value of milk and milk products Popular and lately very appreciable acreages of sweet

1 J I • A J tr. 5:9^1 000 000 made clover have been sown for seed. Along the lake shoreproduced m Canada amounted to $250,000,000, made ^ ^ vaUey of the Credit RiverjKfruit growing is
"P cLL"S,75.000.r Pou* v*« $g,250.000, S £ef,

“. ibilSSo X/ 'value mM*»: * """h f“"CT developmen, .ill be secured

1 he balance being made up of the V'^J'n.fadnmlecl There are also appreciable numbers of good live 
condensed milk the demand for w 1 q p, stock in the county and particularly in dairying, due
since 1914, and milk powder Dun g > prv to the close proximity to the big Toronto market,
production of creamery butter increa there has been notable development. It was in this
province except Manitoba, where there w s J? connection that a representative of “The Farmer’s 
decrease, owing to conditions in Manitoba un g y Advocate" recently spent two days in the county
Miss^Louise HolbrookoDdreD^y^DÎvistonojf theIJnited visitinS various mi,k produccrs on their farms- Our
States Federal Department of Agriculture, discussed the 
methods used in the United States to stimulate and in
crease the use of milk and milk products in the cities 
and of the campaigns to interest the city people in the 
greater use of milk. _

Of course, oleomargarine naturally came up for dis
cussion, and the methods that were used in the advertis
ing of it, came in for strong condemnation. There will, 
no doubt, be action taken to have the manufacture
Dairy'conumsskmer, j^A. Rudffick.^toted that the object was principally to discuss with representative Bulletin 253 of the Ontario Agricultural College 
Department of Agriculture, had never been in any dairymen the 9uest‘°fn g^rckvind ^“7 un^r has the following to say regarding gluten feed and gluten
doubt as to where it stood in regard to oleomargarine, present conditions ot scarcity and high prices. We meal, which may be interesfing in view of the somewhat
and added that if an ^.ergetic organization like the wanted to find out what way dairymen are attempting extensive use being made of these feeds in PeeUwt
National Dairy3Coumdlha^beel^in existence at the time to overcome the and,caps. The dairy business in “The best-known by-product of corn in this œunt^^
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one man that we visited said he was feeding gluten feed 
but on closer questioning he was not altogether sure 
whether it was gluten feed or gluten meal In some

gluten meal. We understand that the dairymen in 
Peel County have two sources of supply for this feed- 
one of them is the local factory, and the other is at Fort 
William. The local factory puts out a cheaper grade 
of meal containing about eighteen per cent, of protein 
while the other product sells for a tow dollars more ner 
ton but contains, we understand, about twenty-three or 
twenty-four per cent, of protein.

Henry and ’Morrison give the following digestible 
nutrients as applying to low-grade gluten feed, high- 
grade and low-grade gluten meal : .

-«li

li■ Æ

:

IPer cent, 
digestible 

carbohydrates

Per cent, 
digestible

Feeding Stuff
fat I

Gluten feed, low grade..............
Gluten meal, high grade...........
Gluten meal, low grade...........

57.
43. . I44. T

mi
;

15.1
30.2
23.2
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Mgluten feed, which is a by-product from the manufacture 

ot starch from com. It contains all that is left of the 
com after the starch is removed, except the germ. 
High-grade gluten feed is a very valuable product, 
containing a high percentage of protein and only a 

y moderate amount of fibre. The low-grade gluten feed is 
not worth so much by a good deal, and buyers should 
be on the watch in this connection, and should see to 
it that a satisfactory guarantee as to composition accom
panies the feed. Gluten feed is especially valuable for 
dairy, cows in milk, being usually a cheap source of 
Partem and reasonably light and bulky. As a source 
of protein, the high-grade feed is worth 20 pier cent, 
more per ton than bran, but as it is not so laxative in 
its .nature, it is most valuable in forming piart of the 
ration mixed with bran. There is occasionally sold, in 
this country, Continental gluten feed which is a by
product in the distillation of alcohol from corn. This 
feed has nearly the same feeding value as gluten feed, 
but is not quite so well relished by cows, so it cannot 
** m profitably fed in large quantities.

Gluten meal is seldom sold in this country. It 
consists entirely of the gluten of corn without the 
admixture of the com bran, as is found in gluten feed, 
fins meal is heavy in its nature, but as part of the 

to^prorhice" 1-t1^s„a most C(lual to oil cake in its ability

To further illustrate the difference between these 
two feeds, Henry and Morrison say that gluten feed 
which contains about twice aé much digestible crude 
protein as wheat bran is not a very heavy feed, and is a 
valuable concentrate for the dairy cow. They quote a 
test at the Vermont Station with two cows fed in 
eighteen-day periods, wherein it was found that when 
tour pounds of gluten feed replaced an equal weight of 
the mixture of wheat bran and cornmeal, the yield of 
milk was increased 15 per cent. At the same Station, 
six cows were fed for twenty weeks in order to compare 
fif- ,meal with a mixture of equal parts of cornmeal 
and wheat bran It was found that 100 pounds of 
*y matter, m the form of gluten meal, increased the
RiitEfEWif and t0ta ?°llds by 12 5 P61" «ut., when 
substituted for an equal amount of dry matter in a
mixture of equal parts of cornmeal and wheat bran. 
As generally put on the market, gluten feed is composed 
of gluten meal and corn bran ground together.

About three pounds of this meal mixture 
night and morning. This herd while comnoi 
cows is proving profitable. Taking it all ml 
to say that not a single dairyman visited 
exactly as he would like to feed if feeds wwi 
Labor conditions have militated against bt6w 
of some kinds of feeds on the farm, and the h 
prices of such concentrates “
dairymen to compromise with 
rations. These factors are

is to be gained from the use of molasses in place of corn
meal and similar feeds, but for facilitating the dispxisal 
of unpalatable and inferior roughage, and as a tonic for 
cows out of condition, the molasses may be helpful. 
Molasses has been recommended as a satisfactory 
addition to the ration when it is diluted with four to 
six times its bulk of hot water, and a pint per day of this 
diluted molasses poured on each cow's hay or roughage. 
It has also been advised that because the roughage is 
made more palatable by the addition of molasses, cows 
and heifers can be induced to consume morè roughage 
by the use of molasses. So far as we can learn, however, 
from the experience of the dairymen we visited, it does 
not add much to the ration aside from increasing the 
palatability. The effect on palatability is especially 
true when silage is none too plentiful and a good per
centage of straw is mixed with it, as was the case in 
one instance. Molasses was being used in order to

*
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as are
more or less nÜ^Hi

it is only the exceptional feeder1 wh o'ca EtE «rPPI 

mating any appreciable amount of profit ;
dairy cows.

Opportunities for Organizafl* 
Work.

increase the consumption of straw." We found two or We are informed that a deputation re pi* 
three instances, however, where molasses was being* Ontario Milk and Cream Producers’ Associa 
C~A * ?................................................ " ' " " upon the Honorable Manning W. DoWhl
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fed to pigs, and it was thought to be very beneficial. _____
The next farm visited was that of Robert McCulloch, of Agriculture, on Friday, February 20. 

President of the Peel County Milk and Cream Producers’ of the deputation was 
Association. Here we found a herd of grade Jerseys followin
supplying cream for a Toronto creamery. There are „_________ ___
about 25 milking cows in the herd. Mr. McCulloch milk producing counties of the Province'and to
keeps a pure-bred bull and raises nearly all of the heifers ment the present Government surveys

otl
hit
a dto lay before the Mili I wing program of activities:

. Ascertaining the cost of production of
prc
In11 ani
to

produced, selling off some of the mature cows as the 2. To keep in touch with domestic an*
heifers come along. In this respect he follows the markets for milk and its products.
same as Mr Monkman, both claiming that mature 3. To secure a fair price to the producer
cows sell better than heifers, and that for this reason the basis of production and market conditions 
practice they follow pays them better. Mr. McCulloch 4. Educational : To institute an eduction.
Hav f?"16 S,l>Ee a.nd ,was feeding about 30 pounds per paign to assisting the producer in the most e 
dayafe WJ { •n/1X1d hay °f °nly averrage ^ality and and economical methods of pr^duc ng and^rinJ 
containing a fairly large percentage of timothy. The product and improving the aualitv anTSS
srz:z*zrrJT: “\e,gh; Tnd* ,ias ^ ^ w» «n! n,,8 “s a
ioîhTàr, o'lSen m”' tie'diSiS '^i '“d '*$' •* »»d «Jl
had been tried, but the one with the higher percentage and als?t° demonstrate the actual cost of pro 
of protein was declared by far the better of the two = E Protect the industry by securing an a
We were informed that the grain feed most preferred system of inspection which will ensure a pi
if it could be secured, would be a gallon of oat chop and unadulterated article for the manufacturer*
a gallon of bran night and morning. Bran however sumer, also to ensure that the producer obtal
is almost impossible to obtain, and Mr. McCulloch's and^tJfact®0:test f»r his milk and cream. m 
chief problem was to find some substitute. He was Mill i th,s work it is the apparent desire f
undecided between corn and oats. He also had some -‘E and Cream Producers Association to co-operate

tie also had some with the Department of Agriculture, in order toiXl
duplication of effort and to stimulate a more mV 
co-operation with the Department on the part « 
public. The President, E. H. Stonehouse, ett 
the hope of putting into effect the above progra 
throughout all sections of the Province, and them 
assured the deputation that he and the pen® 
officials of the Department would gladly co-op 
along the lines indicated, and would render aim 
in every way possible. J. E. Brethour of Bu 
reported co-operation °n the part of the manufacf 
and distributors, in paying prices throughout the 
which will tend to stimulate, rather than disei 
production. Our large export trade in cheese, am 
mcreasmg amount of butter being sent across th&| 
will be materially added to by the output of conch 
milk, milk powder, etc. _E||

The Ontario Milk and Cream Producers' Associ 
is an organization that can do, and has done, B 
great deal of valuable work for the dairy indlS 
< )ntario. 1 here are now affiliated with it several 
associations in the dairy districts of the Provint* 
under the able leadership and sincerity of E. H. SI 
house, the President of the Provincial Associa,-, 
the dairymen of Ontario should be able to perfect» 
organization that will be powerful in its influence fill 
g,)0(..,.uP0n *-he industry. In order that the objects sod 
qualifications for membership in local associatioMJÉÉ; 
be better understood, we are quoting herewith the 
articles of the constitution suggested for local associa-

At e r- ., , :!°ns.: 1 he purposes of the Association are to pro!
seventeen rows w ' C' Monkman we found a herd of goose wheat ami • - lnte^c,sts of the producer and consumer M
eleven Lere miiJnL yEnd AYrS£‘æ grades- of which pay to feedV -WOndenng, whether it would Feam an7 other dairy products by: (a) Imprc
to 50or fid nminri ^ w,ome of these cows were going bushel oats II u « cluotec^ locally at $1.90 ner t^le conditions under which milk is produced; wH
X?ds mantis 10PnoMny.-e The ration consisted^ 11 particimrion^ rertifirâï^^E f ^disregarding {he P™"* farketing methods; (c) 'standard^.*»
of1 silage one bushel of mt E a fa,fa hay, one bushel oats and wheat eronml V'Vf 'C decided to get Product, <d) Generally by doing such other tMHli
barley chop, and one r.ound offfiT ra4ke°U Th °-.oat and‘ as hc can get bran again f ^ Half until such time arc "eœssary with respect to the quality, the cost of
cutstrawwere nExedTalfaml halfE , Tbe su'lage and joe Dolson was visit'ed ne r , , production and distribution of milk, and the «turn
mixture fed night and mornine \\wV EE? °fEhe herd of about 40 Jerseys aboiitV wnV't,^?'0 fWC found a ° the Producer and the cost to the consumer 
Monkman was using, for a time some , VnT' tHat fMr; Pure-breds. Silage was’ scarce aVVl "'' 5 °f V"hlch werc pr0m0te t*?6 interests of both, and to do all
for the cows. 1, cV hfm forE cTnt™^ n® ^ E1 to add palataffility E the nhxt .Vre VfE molasfcs was accessary therefor.
fourteen pounds, but he had hesitation ,"JE ga on.of Mr. Dolson said the straw' waseatm ° stran and silage. AnV person may become a member of this A»HI
it far less valuable at this tiriee than nil Pr<?nou n,ang molasses was fed. The herd Vets up better when the lon wh° is identified with the production oCC~ 
per ton. We found two or three dairymen ' Vt a' daily. This was diluted to ten times’'V V'E of.'uolasses ’,ream and other dairy products, and who conform!to
trying to supplement their feeds with mol isses t °t WCre and sPr*nkled over the mixture of cii S bulk with water t K' Purposes and by-laws and rules and regulations of
of them were very strong for t Th f E; but,no"e a» it was being mixed up This gC and CUt straw hc, Association, and who pays the annual
of feed molasses sold, the one EinEthE-V .. kemds tyPica' <)f a great manv others ^ Was Probably fee."
beet-sugar factories, and containingSatxmtLfffiaVErS fr.0't" p.r°b,ems this winter are, partia’llE Vt'E the fceding In the program outlined { .... ..........
of what is called nitrogen-free extract, which is nearly E ?St ,ycar s labor conditions Manv f iV"51’ a, result educational campaign to be directe at both thBjMtëçj
all sugar, the other being the cane molasses o E l feL,i roo,s Rave none to feed hVE r who like ?U'"er and the Producer. There is general an** I
strap, which contains about the same amoum of dLsfE m n' ,th(iV'ay to take care of theml Could found,1d fee,ling that dairy products are not app
nutrients as the beet molasses. The protein fs ‘ rv M-Vl DoIs7n dld not consider roots ,1S J summer. as w-ell as they might be by the great mass of y™™-.
low m each, being about one per cent., while the car V k aS7!lage’ but he Hkes to feed some •fE ‘ecd for VerY few PeoPle really know the great variety of daily
hydrates run about fifty-eight or fifty-nine per cent r ', V’Cre 15 not a great deal of !imE get p.r,oducts that are manufactured. When one con-
and the fat is a neghg.ble quantity. BCet nwlasses is fVEEV’ but,swc,et clover is becomine LenV E, Peel SEerS the large number of different kinds of <*«§'
vety laxative m effect when fed in too large amounts , i i ' and,.red clover and alsike are aE E y grown that are made, along with the various milk pn*|K
but Henry says that m beet-sugar distri, ts the molasses „]1 reg.a,rdmg ,oil cake and cottonïed l"*' xWe an<i butter °f Various kinds- the array of dairy ProdUd$

E carbohydiales, i,s vaffie axEV trZjH"early,every°ne in the distic ’ . V E'' ^suiting from the Canadian dairy industry is of moreor
per ton being rated at three-fourths that of , orn. C- ne \ J the ,feeds last fall on Venn,,E r h,ad sh,cd ,ess surprising proportion. The accompanying iM|
oTr^tiwEffEt'Ef tflEtlS au,thority' do< s ni,t have the they ’hliTEm’ hC aE near,y everyone else° tre^ ■P['-Ce' tl0n ServeS simPly to show the variety of dairy pCfH
fmmmtrhVtEnEJt^E m®!ass?s ,when fed in large u, ohtaîn EE °" hanLd' since they areEorE hVE"',8 °n exhibltion at the recent convention of thel^B 
^t nfEabEh Ef tLîE TT m ltS act,°" We find H À DnlE" Very h* ices. very difficult men's Association of Western Ontario, in Ja*
that of each of these feeds, from two and a half to ,,i„Vn A' L,olson was visited next anrl i , At this small dairy show conducted as an adjunct to the
three pounds of molasses per thousand pounds of live fe(l t t'hEi, vc.ry/ughly regarded âs t he hZV V'6 ,found convention, all of these’ products were on exhibit. I*sttse.turse.'i.tte^ stESSSÏF- B 3i

a£ of bran and one batr nf i w ill make these products better known, better
oag o! shorts. ated, and better distributed.
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1 A Wide Range of Dairy Products Exhibited
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 397

would require an additional hundred million dozens 
to supply her own requirements or an increase of ap
proximately sixty per cent, over her present production. 
• "sumPtion in the United States is about the same as 

anac a. 1 re-war consumption in England was lower,
week^Th^0 or.!*°.and.one-half eggs per capita per 

eek the possibilities of consumption are, therefore,
equally as great, if not greater, than the possibilities 
01 Production, especially when viewed in light of the 
potential consuming power of, for instance, the United

but later on the manure is cut down so that by April 
1 about one foot to 15 inches is used in the beds. Radishes 
are sowed for early bunching at any time from March 1 
and require about 5 weeks from sowing until the bed is 
cleared of the crop. One advantage of this early 
sowing of radishes is that the bed may profitably be 
used for a. second crop. Lettuce is taken from the 
seed bed and transplanted 2 inches apart to get good 
sturdy and well-rooted plants, and in about 3 weeks 
are transplanted to their permanent bed—48 plants to 
a 3 x 6-foot sash.

Cabbage is transplanted when 3 inches high in beds' 
with about one foot of manure underneath and about 
April 10 are replanted into 4-inch pots and placed in the 
field the last week in April. Many use smaller pots, 
but the advantage of 4-inch pots is that they are brought 
in from the fields in time to pot the early tomatoes, 
which have been transplanted from the seed bed 
April 10, put in beds (200 plants to a 3x 6-foot sash) 
and are now ready for the pots. These plants are placed 
in the field the last week in May. The beds for the 
potting of cabbage should have very little heat; in fact 
about enough strawy manure is used for good drainage!
The tomato, a heat-loving plant, requires a slight heat 
but not more than 6 inches of manure is used at this
earl v field planting5 th<?y muSt ** grown hardy to stand

Cucumbers and melons are sowed in small, very 9 
hot beds about the middle of April. They Squire 
great heat to germinate, and two feet of the very hottest 
manure is used at this date. As soon as the true leaf 
starts they are transplanted into pots, 4 plants to a pot.
If damping-off starts in this seed bed we start to transi 
p ant immediately, no matter what the size of the 
plant. These pots are placed on 1 inch of earth over 
the manure of a newly-made, very hot bed, as heat is 
the great essential for the healthy growth of these

1° ffi°KW-eks they Wi" 1)6 read7 for permanent - 
beds, each hill being given a space 6 by 6 feet under
glass and intercropped with Iéttuce, which is cut before 
serious running of the vine takes place

the foregoing description it will be gathered 
that different temperatures are required for different 
plants. For the plants like cucumbers, tomatoes peppers etc., 70 to 80 degrees F. is required, while 
onions, lettuce, radishes, etc., do better from 66 to 70

The diseases which attack hot-bed crops (chief 
of which is damping-off) are mainly caused bv un- - 1
natural conditions in the beds. Changing thesodeve^ 
year is the best precaution. Thorough airing to nre- ill
vent stagnation of air space, which is limited, is another

A mistake often made is in not airing early enough 
on sunny mornings. The sun, especially later in

q,,icki!" -* «w™
Watering should be done thoroughly when and avoid frequent dribbles, ft should be d^nê 

on the morning of a sunny day, especially well aired 
afterwards, and after dinner stir the soil between lui 
rows with a 4-inch nail, so that the land will dry on too '
a sirth' ,ormi"e °f kipi-s s

Lime and phosphorous are good additions to he
tTet?uïîkXitîLat8.thCy ^ the —re Tn

The growing of frame crops requires careful at
tention but comes at a time of year when work is not 
rushing, and proves a very remunerative part of veo-e 
table growing, and one which will give the farmel 
good returns in good value and general health 
Frontenac Co., Ont. Walter J Cook
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HORTICULTURE.
Outstanding Problems in Hot-Bed 

Management.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

One of the first considerations for successful hot
beds, is the location of the yard. The soil should be 
sandy or loamy, as any considerable mixture of clay 
in the soil prevents good drainage, and, in the early 
season, makes a disagreeable condition under foot, when 
so much walking must be done. At the present price 
of glass a well-sheltered yard is a great advantage, as 
sudden or high winds cause much breakage and loss 
of plants, especially in the more tender varieties. Build
ings and board fences have been much used in the 
past but windbreaks are now probably the most econo
mical Cedars do well for this purpose. Planted from 
4 to 6 feet apart they grow fairly well on rich soil, but 
it conditions of growth are not very favorable Norway 
spruce makes a better growth. They may be planted 
6 to 10 feet apart, and mulched to increase their size 
rapidly. Handiness to buildings and water supply 
should also be considered, as much watching is required 
especially early in the season, and the art of carrying 
water for long distances, except pumping in pipes ‘ 
fast disappearing. ^ ’

Now the hot-bed is valuable to the vegetable grower 
as a economical means of obtaining heat, as an occupai 
tion for his labor early in the season and to grow the 
early vegetables to supply his trade, which would other
wise look elsewhere and perhaps be lost. To the farmer 
the hot-bed is valuable, not only to supply his table 
with the early green food, so necessary to the health 
of his family, but by its use he can grow crops fully 
matured of such vegetables as peppers, tomatoes egg
plants, cucumbers and melons, and have them on his 
table for a much longer season.

The earth for hot-beds should be prepared the fall 
before. Good loamy garden soil should be used and 
mixed with one-third its bulk of well-rotted 
This should be turned over once to

■■
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themanure.
a handy location. This is allowed to freeze solid*and 
about three weeks before the time for using it is’ 
rounded by hot manure and thawed out. The manure 
used is horse manure with a considerable mixture of 
straw, so that it will not become soggy in the beds 
This is put on the bed in layers of about 6 inches depth 
and well tramped between layers. In early March you 
should have 2 feet when done of well-tramped manure 
2 feet larger all around than your frame, to allow for 
banking up to the top of your frame. From 6 to 8 
inches of earth is immediately placed in the frame 
which has been placed on the tramped manure. The 
glass is then put on the frame and let stand for about 
a week. The excessive first heat passes off and in so 
doing sprouts many weed seeds in the soil, and they 

killed in digging the soil and raking it fine in preparing 
the seed-bed.

When the soil is perfectly fine and level, rows are 
made with a row-maker—-a stick % inch thick, 5 inches 
broad and 5 feet long; one edge is bevelled sharp 
and drawn back and forth across the bed so that it 
makes a nice row for the seed. Rows are made from 
2 inches to 3 inches apart to allow for cultivation be
tween them. The depth is different for" different seeds 
For celery and lettuce only a mark is necessary, in fact 
they are often sowed on top of the soil and raked in. 
For such shallow plants it is necessary to shade the 
ground with sacking or paper to hold the moisture until 
they start to move the earth, then it should be re
moved. Most of our seeds should be sown in a trench 
Yi inch deep and the ground well tamped to secure a 
good germination. If the soil is not in good condition 
as regards moisture it should be well watered before 
digging it over, as it is not a good idea to water soil 
immediately after sowing the seed, since moisture 
conditions are formed which may start the damping-6ff 
fungus, which will often attack young seedlings just 
coming through the soil.

Have the soil in a moist condition before sowing the 
seed, and you will then have no trouble as far as water
ing is concerned until the plant is well above ground. 
Exception is sometimes made to this in the case of seeds 
which germinate slowly, such as peppers. It may be 
found that the ground in a very hot bed, especially if 
the weather is sunny, may become dry and might 
burn the small roots after germination. In this case 
water well in the morning of a sunny day, and air 
thoroughly so that the surface of the ground may 
become dry before the bed is closed up for the night

The earliest seed sown is generally those of the 
peppers, lettuce for future frame work, cabbage for 
early potted garden plants, onions for transplanting 
in the field, and these are soon followed (March 16) 
by tomatoes, for a very early crop. It seems almost 
impossible to get too much heat early in the season,

9
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Principles of Grape Pruning
,u «ha,°ite Ssïnft EWfe;
good fruit that is consistent with longevity Too ofre 
we confuse pruning with tmining the latter having only 
to do with those operations which regulate the si» 
shape, or convenience of these plants in order that 
the labor that is required by it may be used economicaHv 
The training of a grape vine is more or less similar in all 
cases where grapes are grown commercially that is tn 
say, the trellising and the distance of planting are more 
or less similar on all plantations, but the svstemH fli 
lowed, such as the Fan system, the Arm system rh« Horizontal, Kniffin, or Improved Kniffin, ^r?Very 
largely with the individual taste and experience of the 
grower. Each system has its particular merits 
so far as we know, no authority is prepared to state 
which is the best for general use. Quoting from Bulletin 
237 of the Ontario Department of Agriculture we reiS , u “It is claimed for the KniL thatTheTaiS 
bunches and highest quality are produced; for the 
Improved Kniffin, that is, when the main stem is divided 
below the first wire, the food supply is more evenly 
divided between the upper and lower arms- for the 
Fan system is claimed an evener distribution of bearing 
wood, a greater weight of fruit, though the bunches may 
be smaller; and for the Arm system, an equal quantity 
of fruit, high up from the ground where it is least affected 
by disease. Ease and rapidity of pruning are al« claimed for this system.” K 3,80

The accompanying illustration shows a vine pruned 
according to the Fan system and tied up ready for fruit 
bearing. Bulletin 237, already referred to, illustrates 
other systems of training, and should prove valuable 
reading for all interested in this fruit crop. With regard
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as follows:

Egg Production and Marketing.
The following is part of an address delivered recently 

by W. A. Brown, Chief of the Poultry Division, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. We have picked out 
part of this address which should be of particular interest 
to producers and wish to emphasize the fact that Mr. 
Brown knows his subject thoroughly, and what he 
says is well worth the attention of everyone.

“During the war poultry production in most countries 
was seriously disturbed owing to the* scarcity of and 
rapid increase in the cost of feed. The first effect was a 
curtailment in poultry flocks practically the world over. 
In Canada the heaviest movement of laying stock to 
market took place in the fall of 1915. In England and 
other countries the feeding of many cereals was pro
hibited. For a time the outlook was dark, but soon 
a distinctr eaction occurred which gave poultry and egg 
production the greatest momentum it has ever i ceived. 
In the first place poultry flocks were thoroughly culled 
and large numbers of aged, nondescript stock were sent 
to market and in the second place the demand for eggs 
became so keen that prices rose by leaps and bounds. 
The price of eggs during the last two years have pro
vided the greatest possible incentive for increased 
production, and the profitableness and practicability 
of egg productio has been brought home to the in
dividual farmer nd producer the world over. The 
effect of the universal tendency towards increased 
production may be pronounced this year, but in a year 
or two it is clearly evident that the world’s trade in 
eggs will be called upon to handle a volume of supply 
well in excess of the present demand. What then 
will he the outcome? Will the price to the producer be 
allowed to drop beyond the point of economical pro
duction, or will those interested in the world’s egg trade 
be prepared to undertake such a comprehensive campaign 
of salesmanship and advertising as will insure a demand 
well in excess of the supply.

“Eggs are one of the most palatable, most nourish
ing and most convenient of foods. In chemical compo
sition eggs closely resemble meat. In nutritive value, 
they stand between cheese and milk, while in real 
intrinsic value eggs stand on a pedestal far above their, 
value as ordinarily rated. Investigations conducted 
under the “New Nutrition" classify foods on a basis of 
their growth-promoting, disease-resisting powers. In 
other words, only a limited number of natural foods 
such as eggs and milk have been found to contain those 
vitamines absolutely essential to the proper growth 
and development of the human body and for the repair 
of tissue so essential in the resistance of disease. Eggs 
and milk are natural foods, the only foods, in fact, that 
contain all the elements for the growth of the young. 
A chick hatches from and will live for days upon the 
content of the original egg. A nation’s greatest asset 
is a high degree of public health. Eggs and milk have 
those elements absolutely essential to a high degree of 
public health. Provincial health departments, state 
legislatures and municipalities spend large sums of 
money annually in the prevention of epidemics. These 
epidemics spread in proportion to the vitality of the 
people. The use of eggs and milk in abundance would 
do much to promote growth, maintain health and resist 
disease, all of which constitutes a veritable bonanza of 
possibilities for the advertising genius that is prepared 
to undertake a world-wide advertising campaign under 
the slogan “Eat more Eggs.”

The Fault of the System.
“In the usual course of events, eggs find their way 

to the consumer in devious ways. A large proportion 
commence their journey through the medium of the 
country store. Most meichants are not particularly 
interested in eggs but buy eggs because it enables them 
to sell goods, and they, therefore, bid for eggs. It is 
not considered good business for a merchant to refuse 
eggs, and if he bids low his customer will go to his 
competitor across the street. As a result eggs are 
bought at country points by number, without regard 
to quality. This system of purchase actually penalizes 
farmers and others who take pains to produce high- 
grade eggs, and, moreover, does not only fail to place 
a premium on good eggs but actually offers an incentive 
tor a continuance of careless and dilatory methods on the 
•arm. It makes possible as well, the disposal of eggs in 
all stages of decomposition and actually encourages 
farmers and others to hold eggs at seasons of the year 
when there is an advancing market.

Some country merchants ship direct to retailers 
who, in turn, frequently supply the consumer under the 
caption—“The eggs are fresh ! Yes! Fresh from the 
country!” The bulk of the receipts go to the wholesale 
distributor when they are candled and graded. From 
June on, candled current receipts show a high percentage 

f l°W grades which are slow sale, and a low percentage 
Tt, l r ^rades for which there always is a keen demand. 
1 he distributor is in a quandary and the solution in the 
Past has been to dilute the best with a portion of the 
poorest and sell the balance to the best advantage 
possible. The balance, largely seconds, effectively 
retards consumption.

A nation's home market is its largest market, 
anada, with a production of roughly 165,000,000 
ozen, has a surplus of only a few million dozen .for 

I he States, with a production of several 
lllion dozen, has a surplus of perhaps nine million, 
ven England produces more than half of her require- 
fe!!ts at home. While undoubtedly the selling price 

the exportable surplus will be the controlling element 
nrvF-KM-’ yet /he.home market presents the most tangible 
possibilities for increased consumption. The per capita
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igps sr „i”nf 3fs.'xv^7" - .LtnsrM^JssSS^ ,« £ssis&*rs„; “•&?- »•*„trunks, but they tear carter amUth/te^3'^ *traight Northern Spy. Northern Spy has acquired a reputa- is also only a limited demandai the horn"*’ aii<J tC

-jfff BÿTssm1»a,-=sejms k«,J::-**6
fetr* sesKMsrisSF"? ? ^s#ïî fstin’ £ S£5fasr,,^*«-st-sssall excepting the two strongest h P[kdaCe a North-western States, is essentially an Eastern apple, badly in the East. It is still consul™!?™1* .and ^abs
when they are about nine inches i°U d be rubbed off It is one of the hardiest of the winter varieties and will variety in New York State but the \V v an "“Portant
begin to get woodv As thZ Z °r ^re they fruit where Baldwin, Greening and King are winter burgs are those best known on thi h'?gt<»S*
be trained to the wires in such a wav as t^mat^ S,.hould kd,ed: .ManV growers of Northern Spy, however, find command a very high price ' market. andtfc|

straight growth. All suckers and 3 T"?' that lf isLnot one of the most Profitable for them to The remaining winter sorts nnv I
which are produced below the first wire should^? mhh«f F°T 35 thefre 18 a, la.rge proportion of wastage in the mentioned. Gano and Black Ben I HveV'm5'
Off. If this is Hnno „„„e.r,T.n.r,St w,re should be rubbed fruit apart from the fact that it takes so long to come strains of Ben Davis, have been oh, tl hlghly col°red
troubled with suckers nd shoots c'ominB-^ItTere nn beanng- and lf it were not for the great demand for but are no better except in color than Ben
these vines when the are mature After the third !nlby,C°"Sumers we f=ar that this fi"« s«rt would not Red Canada is a handsome whiter "5^ ,
Season’s growth the vine is pruned to suit Ihe system Thl w among other sorts. . quality, which is considered one of 1 he best°f ^
of training which is to be follnwpH- ^nri ( fi ^ Winesap, while not much known in Canada, is apples for Vermont and is hicrhK/ m i ji. is treated a, vi£"°W“1’ ” Î™?' *V?*J*&A w «* <8U »«

Pnmintr i i Southern States, the Middle West, and the North-western called Steele’s Red Winter -and .i;<r Pr nty'. ft®all
fallen^ frnm /h d°nC any t!mÇ the leave s States. In Canada the only part which seems to suit Red grown in the Province of n„^r0m theCanadl

d’ in the =n- 6 t'1SS Untl, tbe vines begin to it is the most southerly part of British Columbia, where apple the proper name of whJh ’I?’ 3 muc*1 inferior
Î in the spring. The usual practice throughout the summers are hot and relatively long This variety Akin rJhuL *tu u- u,lch ,IS Roseau-

months ôrTannf d°p'V°St °f ,h= Prumeg during the * very good in quality, and we might say is to the very g^>d quaHtv whllh S ^ wiater apple of

ter*-
out of door= ti -onxeniently and to good advantage the place of Winesap in some sections. It seems hardier Illinois -mil ;= , tl vintcr apple in the State of 
“?pî”,heT™SarsP “J,,:" ,h,l NiV" Distilr Wm,„p and i, being g,.w„ succeSy ^ ° of "he ÜÆ S "i ‘S* ” <*
feavi^ ,he pZŒ fcîSftWWft Ï Ihe Z^T it hfj

ss?for *-&s- -sxzssz

rrZ,5d 2JS5,Il^?a-ÜL^,eyC,otiÆ â,TheErVnSd„/r feSÿSr North-western sS£*U ££%££££$£

ip a vine, select certain canes and prune accord in Hv also succeeding well in Virginia Georgia and \W i 3 3n(* Ontario and in the Eastern States,
n e very next vine other canes spaced very différentev Mexico. Doubtless, it will soon’ take an imnorHni- Î10 l°nger extensively planted. It is not good eiloagli

evtdyeïCce h6"' absence ofllefinite ^pedmenS P'3Ce in more of tbe Eastern States. VVhlle SS to tt ir'T1*1' "C °th" bctfer apW
nee, it is perhaps not well to make a definim some e*tent in British Columbia it has hppn i'tn . , le Wellington apple, an English variety

sHi eTuernthp°rnprMnmi bU.‘ thediscussion might be carried P'anted in Eastern Canada yet Ù seeml hardier than R,7 3- placc in /Nova Scotia. ^
length nf * ° ^xe<^ .number of buds or certain most Sreat commercial winter sorts and is an h^r f ear mam is an old variety, which is one of tfe

g cane can be said to give most fruit Th<= early and heavy bearer It is well worth v nfitl i ardiest winter apples, but usually does not bear endue!
w in ,he smt QK*dis,rict5 01 °"taril teivsS
r~ v .____/ . . --------------------n ~.C5X. if

down, but it depends on tte variétéaVr!dethlayrbI l3ld X\ xT \ \ - Ontario is an appleorim

apart the vines are dinted sir. y and the distance \ —, \ \ \ • ated in the Province $
and in New V'Michigan \ I \ \ Ontario, a cross beh#forty to sixty per vine. The medium t"^8’ or, f™ln K \ . ■ \ . \ Northern Spy and Wage|B
canes, about the thickness of i„ j" ,zed Yet thrifty ■ 1 ■ \ \ The tree bears young and
sidered best, though Ï has not  ̂ I 1 I \ \ t heavily. This varied h,
the larger canes, sometimes called 'bul|6Sr1b ‘Shed that * i ft , \ I | à done well in Ontario, in New

of equal value. General opinion ho. cai?es. are not , ■ -a'.iiÀi. mÈ .tilt \W f -I . i .1. • A lift t ki A X ork State and in Annapolbarc not as good. Experience Llso temT/' *S that they Valley, hut it bruises »
fact that the best fruiting buds are not a°t hTV° th, "',adllv that lt do“ «*
thecane, but rather are included in the fourth îo sevenri. I » ■.HW "dvance rapidly in favW'

"One other point to remember is that th« r 
always terne on shoots that have snri.nl f frU,t ,s 
produced the previous year. This is whv • ro.m.';a"‘-‘s Ù'jL
essential to prune a grape heavily No fn, 1 'S h'gh,y
produced.” y * ° ,ru,t spurs are r*'i»àiii Wi^ÈiÈtÊÉÊÊ&iM
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variety which has succeeded 
very well in Southern On
tario, but is too inferior à 
quality to be planted any 
more.
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» , Tolman is still the prin
cipal sweet apple grown and 
succeeds well in the Eastern 
States, in Ontario, and in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Paragon, sometimes 
known as Mammoth Black 
Twig, is a red apple of good 
quality, which has proven 
particularly suitable for the 
South-eastern and Middle 

apple districts where Winesap is so well known, 
is not the same as another apple sometimes known 

as • larmnoth Black* Twig but more correctly Arkansas 
i ’ which seems to be an important variety in 
Idaho, Texas and New Mexico.

f t hoi, Scott Winter, Pewaukee, North Western 
reemng, and Canada Baldwin are all varieties which 

suecied i the colder parts of Canada and the United 
, ,l ts w ere the best winter apples do not succeed, 
an none of them are good enough even for these regions.

Ï f

ti Commercial Varieties of Apples.
IiY W. T. MACOUN.

Part IV.—Winter Varieties 
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would consider this to be so Ben Da vi /ru,r growers tow n on account of its firm flesh is a rood sh' ^evx "
in the North, South, East and West InTh^u ^c)l 01,1 V°f ^ S°°d quaHty and is Idgld^regarded ?Pelf' 
States, except in the very coldest ,,art - / '°L United ld,i.ountry. - garded m the
grown profitably also in Canada excent''in Vi has bei‘" 
districts. The plantings of Ben Dalis CO,dest
getting less each year in proportion to nth howeVer, 
considering the enormous number of tlees^V ^? ns’ 
been set out of varieties of better quality tin J ii "chJ,aVu 
growers are a little afraid that Ben will not Ben Davis< 
able in the future as he has been in the mo1 S° 
over, recent severe winters have been hard 
and many thousands of trees have 
Middle West in the United Slates 
Canada.
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insure its permanency, and it j= 

a cooking apple_
X ork Imperial is another winter c , , .
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variety ^ 11,11 orchards have been sadly neglected during tht

11 has been /,ar> an 1 aro now badly in need of pruning and spraying,
ta a|so, and we 1 v,rhaI^ one can handle an orchard profitably with less 

./ /he leading apples cultivation than was once considered necessary, but 
°, 1 10 irk, pruning ca hardly be done away with, and spraying is

ifdte nT°"gh t0 dcreasing! essential if marketable fruit is to be pro-
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the States East of the Mississippi V.dlo\ r . ,i 
[jarts of the Province of Ontario and to il 
parts of Nova Scotia, and over that er t 
enormous quantity of this fine arrole /"at nrva 
might te considered the great staple white™" "i 
America. It is productive, handsome in app,c 01 
and good in quality. It is one of the ten.|'(.PP'/lr;!"i'(‘- 
winter varieties, however, and it is useless /est/ f r!le 
where the coldness of a climate makes its sn,,° ,mt 't

Cvss doubt-

. to the vr i°n . Makc a plan of the garden and decide what varieties 
is not high " 'tT":'/S°™Ci ln aPPearance, but the nnln ' d"? •' 'S ‘ !° pÇoduce- Some varieties do better in some
in Virginia th p,irhapus’ i:,cmg more largely m ‘ 1 lslnc>s than in others, and it is often wise to consult » 

Roxbury Russe! V'NinpIlei, Th' su'Sv’of ^ner in your locality before Rurchasiugtbe

S*".arSS'£&«T«* S v«* STb»h n - fc ;--------------------- ltd
Russet varieties are not as m,!°l g0U<1 qualill"cs of the .l pUhh the farm garden into the background «
as they are in Great Britain .' /7,)pre,'“tod in Ameri'i a Plan ,mT "1“ p,annmg for the sPr,nS operations, 
not for the export trade this fr >Urope- and if jt W(. a good garden and plant it early.
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apples, and the FARM BULLETIN. I rofessor Wade Toole Resigns.

^ 1 rofessor Wade Toole, head of the Department of

Parliament Opens Ceremoniously at olt ££££,£
Ut SW . resignation to take effect May 1, and has accepted the

When the Senate and House of Commons met in position of Managing Editor of The Farmer’s Advocate
. Ottawa, on Thursday, February 26, for the opening of and Horn, Journal of Winnipeg,

the fourth session of the thirteenth I arliament of stay at the College has been comparatively brief, dating
Canada, the occasion was marked by a return to all of only from the spring of 1918, but during the period of
the pre-war ceremonial and pomp which has been almost two years he has reorganized the lecture course
traditionally characteristic of such occasions. In fact, hls p.epartment considerably, and instituted several
the scene at Ottawa at the opening of this session was r(.s,dts. "ln'thTfa'lU)! 1918 the'aÏc^Stôck Judging

probably the most gorgeous and the display probably Team, trained by Professor Toole, carried off the
more brilliant than any brought forth by previous 
occasions of the kind in Ottawa. Much was added to the 
significance of the event by reason of the fact that the 

monumental and stately Parliament Buildings 
_ being occupied by Parliament for the first time, 
and the beautiful, though unfinished chambers of the 
House,added strikingly to the magnificent social display.
Mingled among the large crowd of gaily attired people, 
that represented only a fraction of those who had en
deavored to gain admittance, could be seen the crimson 
and ermine robes of the Justices of the Supreme Court, 
the scarlet gowns of the papal delegates, the navy blue 
of,the naval officers, the plain khaki of military officers, 
the striking uniform of the Duke of Devonshire, the 
Windsor uniforms of the Privy Councillors and many 
costly evening dresses and scintillating jewels, all of 
which added lustre to the richness and picturesqueness 
of the scene.

By reason of the fact that the speech from the Throne 
is always delivered in the Senate or Upper House, the 
Commons Chamber was given over to the Senate for 
the afternoon. The speech from the Throne carried 
litljle in the way of important legislation, but was largely 
congratulatory in view of the fact that Parliament is 
meeting in the new building, and on the score of the 
progress of negotiations for peace, as well as because of 
the fact that Canada, it was said, has a definitely fixed 
status as a member of the League of Nations. Pleasure 
was expressed that the Treaty of Peace with Bulgaria had
been concluded, and that negotiations with Hungary honors at the International Fat Stock Exposition,

Chicago, and thereby brought fame to the Institution 
and to their instructor. Professor Toole has proven a 
popular head of the Animal Husbandry Department, 
his work with the stockmen of this Province generally 
has been satisfactory indeed, and his retirement from 
the centre of live-stock activities in Ontario will be

The Paper Crisis.
There is great uneasiness in publishing circles on 

account of the difficulty in getting an uninterrupted 
supply of paper. Winnipeg dailies were recently obliged 
to suspend while they awaited deliveries, and last week 
they found it necessary to refuse advertisements in 
order to maintain their news service. Last week two 
leading Montreal weeklies had their forms ready for 
the press but had no paper. Finally by receiving the 
loan of some stock they managed to get out two days 
late, but still had no paper in view for following issues. 
Plenty of paper is being made in Canada, but certain 
manufacturers have refused point blank to obey the 
ruling that Canadian publishers should be supplied 
an amount sufficient to meet their requirements at a 
price set by the Paper Controller. The duties of the 
Paper Controller were absorbed by the Board of C om- 
merce, the authority of which body Price Bros., of 
Quebec, have recently defied. This large firm is a 
big paper and lumber company which has over 4,000,000 
acres of land under lease from the Quebec Government 
besides smaller free-hold acreages. They have defied 
the Board of Commerce and claim that its order is not a 
law of Canada. They refused to supply paper to 
Montreal consumers at $80 per ton, which Counsel for 
the Board declared leaves them a profit of $34.11 per 
ton, according to their own books; and they refused to 
appear before the Board to state their case. Counsel 
for Price Bros, asked leave to appeal to the Supreme 
Court against the order determining the price and 
distribution of newsprint. Mr. Justice Anglin, of the 
Supreme Court, has granted a hearing, provided Price 
Bros, commence immediate delivery of newsprint to 
Montreal firms.

This is a matter which concerns the general public 
to no small degree. When the press is dependent on 
the manufacturers of paper, some of whom openly defy 
the law, it is time for us to determine definitely whether 
the Government or the millionaire manufacturer will 
rule Canada. The issue involves the whole question 
of profiteering and whether capital will be allowed to 
defy constituted authority and ride rough-shod over the 
rights of the individual.
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Professor Wade Toole.

Conference on Onion and Potato 
Grading.

As announced in an earlier issue, a conference of 
those interested in the growing and marketing of onions 
and potatoes was held in Ottawa, under the authority 
of the Honorable S. F. Tolmie, Minister of Agriculture, 
to consider the grading of these two crops. The con
ference was conducted on February 24 and 25 by C. W. 
Baxter, Fruit Commissioner, and was on the whole 
successful. This was the first time that,the question 
of regulating the sale of these commodities had come 
up from consideration. The first day was devoted to 
the advisability of enacting legislation requiring that 
potatoes and onions be graded before being offered for 
sale. The second day was devoted to, discussing the 
recommendation of a committee appointed to name 
designations of grades and definitions for same for both 
Commodities. It was evident that there was a better 
understanding of what was proposed towards the end of 
the second day, and the recommendations of the com
mittees were accepted with some few amendments. 
The designations of grades recommended by the com
mittee for potatoes were “Canada A," “Canada B” and 
“Canada C2.” Upon the recommendation of the dele
gates from British Columbia the term “Ungraded" was 
added to the designation of “Canada C," and the only 
requirement for that grade is that no potatoes under one 
and one-half inches may be included. Compulsory 
grading of onions and the establishing of grade marks and 
definitions, met with practically no opposition. The 
designations of grades recommended were fancy, choice 
standard and boilers, and the definitions of these grades 

accepted by the confernence practically as they 
introduced by the committee. The conference 

also discussed the question of standard containers for 
these commodities, and the marking or branding of such 
containers. The delegates were unanimous in favoring 
the adoption of the pound as the unit of sale for potatoes, 
onions and such vegetables.

and Turkey are well advanced, and also that Canada 
has been selected as one of the twelve governments 
whose countries are entitled to representation on the 
governing body of the International Labor Office, which 
arose out of the first meeting at Washington, in October 
and November last, of the International Labor Con
ference. The legislation which, it was intimated, will much regretted.
be brought down during the session, includes a Dominion Journalistic work will not be new to Professor Toole.
Franchise Act, a Copyright Act, amendments to the For seven years, from the spring of 1911 to 1918, he
Patents Act, the Loan and Trust Companies Acts, was a member of the editorial staff of The Farmer’s
the Indian Act, the Exchequer Court Act, and a Bill Advocate and Home Magazine of London, five years
to ratify the International Opium Convention. of which time he was Managing Editor,

A cablegram was read by the speaker of the House 
of Commons from the King, whose congratulatory 
message was as follows: “I desire you will convey to 
my faithful Senate and House of Commons of Canada
my warmest greetings on this,the first occasion,of their Henry Glendinning, of Manilla, Ontario, passed
assembly in the new buildings, with the erection of which away on February 19 in his seventieth year after a life
my son is proud to have been associated. It is my firm of long and faithful service in the interests of his brother
assurance that the deliberations of the Parliament of man. Henry Glendinning was an outstanding figure
Canada will, as in the past, redound to the happiness at meetings of the Dominion Grange and the Eastern
and prosperity of the great Dominion, whose well Ontario Dairymen’s Association. Being large in statue
being is so vital to the whole empire.” he always commanded attention when he rose to speak,

Sir George Foster, Acting Premier, moved a résolu- and his wisdom and good common sense always earned
tion of acknowledgement to the King’s cable, and was for him the respect of everyone whether they agreed
later congratulated by the liberal leader, who seconded 
the resolution, as the oldest member of the King's
Privy Council in Canada. Two new farmer members __________________________________ __________
were introduced, namely, R. Hr Halbert, North Ontario, 
introduced by W. C. Kennedy and Dr. Michael Clark, 
and O. R. Gould, Assiniboia, introduced by Thos.
McNutt and Andrew Knox. During the short afternoon 
session, Honorable N. W. Rowell tabled the Treaty 
of Peace between the Allied Associated Powers and 
Bulgaria. After an hour’s session the House adjourned 
until Monday at three o’clock.
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Henry Glendinning Passes.
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Board of Commerce Chairman 
Resigns.

Judge Robson, Chairman of the Board of Commerce, 
tendered his resignation on February 25, and shortly 
afterwards left Ottawa for his home in Winnipeg. 
His reason for resigning was stated thus: “Price 
fixing and profit restrictions on the products of the 
country, while well for war time, should not, in my 
'i('w, be part of the permanent law. Regulation of 
profits on necessaries will tend to discourage persons 
rom entering on the useful services of life, ft is besides 

an mjustice to restrict these classes, while those engaged 
m Production and distribution of luxuries or even 
useful things not classed as necessaries, go free. This 
seemed to

f
Î

Officers Elected for the Royal 
Winter Fair.

The Directors of the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair 
gathered at Toronto on Wednesday, February 25, and 
elected the following officers: President, W. A. Dryden, 
Brooklin; Vice-President, H. C. Cox, Oakville. O. W. 
Waller, Harry McGee, J. J. Morrison, and Geo. Pepper, 
all of Toronto, and W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, will, 
with the President and Vice-President, constitute the 
Executive Committee. C. F. Bailey, formerly Agricul
tural Commissioner, has been engaged as Managing- 
Director of the Association.

sa lly neglected during the 
ed of pruning and spraying, 
irehard profitably with less 
considered necessary, but 
iway with, and spraying is 
ketable fruit is to be pro-

... so incongruous that I was uneasy in the
administration of the Act and felt it my duty to resign.” — , Henry Glendinning.

Strange indeed is the fact that Judge Robson ac- l ne late nen y
V'Ptcd file chairmanship in the first place, when the t fronu manner
-it under which the Board of Commerce came into with him or not lbs cl,1( > ^ about Ontario
xistence specifically mentions restraint and profit con- made him many friends, am ' . , . t-

cr° • Ju>t. at present a case is pending before the preaching better metho s i - g, devout
I uplcmc ( °urt to decide whether Price Bros., a large the growing of alfalfa, o w P . . private

mber and paper company in the Province of Quebec, apostle, he was listened o ' Yj through the 
can continue to defy the Board of Commerce. The conversation, on the public platform and tjirough the
chairman’s resignation came at a very inopportune press Henry GRndinnmg exerted a powerfu influence
lme. but if he was not in sympathy with the true for good, and his decease removes from the life of this

functions of the Board it is weU that he made way for Province a strong character and able champion of good
another farming and high standards of citizenship.

me
At a meeting of the Western Fair Board, held in 

London, on Saturday last, it was decided to proceed 
with the extension of the fair grounds eastward, and 
thus overcome, to some extent, the over-crowed con
dition. A new site seems to be dt sired by all but, 
at present, the Board feel that it could no be financed. 
Lieu .-Col. Robt. McEwen urged that a catalogue be 
issed at fair time and the proposal was left with the 
executive committee as was the matter of extension.

An exhibition the size of the Western Fair should 
publish a catalogue but up to the present it has not been 
done.

and decide what varieties 
varieties do better in some 
: is often wise to consult * 
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, Markets
CALVES

T°l> l n" Good Calves

*%ik,
«its.Siit“ -»i,LMX) 1300
•i oo :: il®

Receipts and Market
CATTLE

Receipts Top Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Same
Ending Week

1919 
$16 00 

14 50
14 50 1 25

12 50 15 50
1,197 11 50

947 12 00

Receipts

Week
Endin

Same 
Week 
1919 
6,740 2,103

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 19

Week Week 
Ending 
Feb. 19 
$14.50 

13 25

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 26

1,030 517
18 694
73 367

Same
Week-

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 19

Week 
Ending 

Feb. 26 
$24 00 

20 00 
20.00 
16.00 

„ 10.50
07 12 00

g
Feb. 26 

7,206
Toronto (U.S.Y.)
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East En )
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmonton

Feb. 26 
$14 50

36o 666 260.. ..... 13 50
225 13.50

1,469

1919
1919

451 1,045
857 .3,565

1,357 -------- -
547 1,174

00 35 75
11.75 
11 50

160
13 75 52 109

I SHEEPHOGS Receipts ■Receipts
Week Same Week
Ending Week Ending 
Feb. 26 1919 Feb 19
’K 8’95S 1.7X9 $19.50

>.**> 1,361 500
177 

2,906 
1,477

1,023 956

Top Price Good 

Week

.Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 26

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 19 

$18 00 $20 00

Week
Ending Week
Feb 26 1919

30 1,333
104 123 61 iron
150 2,233 79 7 00

™ aw : is .™
1 n 7,o 678 17.(X)

11 -710 260 15 00

-Sa me Week
Ending Same - 

Week 
1919 Feb

$17.76....... $21
15.00....... 17
15.00....
15.25.....

Toronto (U.S.Y.) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)

wHSIFM E"d>
Calgary 
Ed mon ton.

19
20 25 18 00
20.25
18 75 17 25
19 75 —____
18 65 16 40

0040825 744 18 00 402,360 8,650
692 ---------

B)
50

20.25 
18 50

710 ....

10 00....... 11.50Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

ment oefrca«le,ntfloUteheCev0fHa '"re
values of th« tke ^ ards I*16 enhanced 
^ed With PreV'OUS week "ere obliter-
cattle on «le de,: ten ""ldred head of 
end t 1^'e during the previous week

:ryMS£Ln7H-Sonws 

^t^b^rF-theîS
heifers week h,.f V , cher steers and

t,,™Ss”,3Fv'°a"*"‘bkdaM;^

«tTvteïbSa£cF*,'“F

American MvPlVr,"'C ' *’/ P,,rchases 
account,

K7 , “ -KcuteoSlaS

rÆS.Stï'i-
(“jfW' T,k •» .he tal

tÏÏÎ‘p£”,mod|atUe™p|li„ coming

averaged fifteen hundred to^rl
welveahundrat,t *14‘2* a ^ad of a Uni t 

twelve hundred pounds average sold at
*13.8o, and four or five loads of various 
weights at $13 to $13.50
A price of $13 per hundred was paid 
or a few head averaging from eleven 

hundred to eleven hundred and fifty
,7,:T;1,C"" V": majority lhe

Ip.ii'r'orh!1'"-’0 >« *'?E75!'pe"r"hu„X“î

"r')tiU“:!,r*r'“',?„crïS“!......... .

w.is $12.75, several sales
from $12

■-m

TORONTO
MONTREAL 

(Ft. St. Charles)
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Classification
Steers

A\ge.
Price

No. Top
heavy finished 372 $13 31 $12 50-$13 75 $14 75 '

~TSteers 
1,000-1,21X1 common

Steers 
700-1,000

good 847 12 45 11.50- 13.75 14 50!
12 50 
11 25

3 12 1X1- 13 25
11.00- 11 50 11gooel

common
1,734 11 49 

9 22
10 00- 12.50 
8.00- 10 25

12.75 
10 50

27438 12 50 
11 00

■00- 13 50........ 13 .50
00- 11 50........11.75

13.50 
.. 10 75

70
good

fair
common

1,306 11.62
36

10 .50- 13 00 
8.50- 10 50 
7 50- 9 00

Heifers 13 (XI 
10 50 
9 00

261 11 50 11 CX)- 12 00
9 50- 10 75...
7 50- 9 00......... bd)

40 .2591
36 50Cows good

common
237 89 50- 1 75

75- 50
11 50728 44 %

next 10 00- 

7 00-
508 75 67

Bulls 00good 90 ■r\.82 9.25- 10 50 
6 75- 8 50

11 00
9 75 Ifcommon 47 2 10 50 

8 .50
49 10 00- 12 00 

8.00- 9 00
i

5 50- 6 .50 1.S

Canners & Ci TTF.RS 1.5.5 5 91 •5 2.5 6 50 6 .50 6 (X)OXEN

1Calves veal
grass

I■B 19 85 
9 40

18 00- 23 (X) 
6 00 11 (XI

9 (X) 10 00 
7.00- 8 .50

10 (X) il ,50

24 399 18 (X) 16 00- 20.00 ,....20.111 19SriKKEks
4.50-800

good
fair 32 —.M

.......... ......

88
Feepers
800-1,100

good
fair

293' 10 41
11 .50

; .... ‘
.......selects

heavies
lights
sows
stags

9,320 18.99Hogs 
(fed anil 

watered)

18 .50- 19 .50 19.50 1,6.58|j 20 00 19 2.5 20 25........ 2016 87 
14 9.5 
13 50

11 50- 17 .50
1 50- 16 .50 
1 50- 14 .50

18.00- 23.00 
15 00 18 00

17.50 
16 50 
14 .50

If . ’ any 
yards 

depression

305 19 7.5 
16.00

19.25- 20.25....... SO.
15.25- 16 25

13 20 ie.6Lam bs good
common

21 47 
16 54I 24 00 

18 50
26 17 0*» 17 00------------ -,

16 25
» 38hea vy 

light 
common111 16 00- 16 .50 .....  16

Sheer!; 149 41 10.00- 14.50 
6 00-

14.50
9.00

16 .86 . 21 11.50 .
10.50

9.00 11 00- 12.00........ 12.69
10.00- 11 00.......u 0019

a;S, strong as that of the previous week 
and while a few choice calves sold on

to $140 lier head, with choice milkers
quoted up to $165. l,s

D ira t'i vek * !' ' 1 rew:iPts were comparatneh light in number, only seven
undred and fifty being on sale. Trading 

Was very strong, with values 81 to $ 50 per hundred higher A p:lir of° * '
lambs sold at $24 per hundred, numerous 
sa!es were made at $23 and a deck of 
sheep weighing one hundred and forty 
pounds so d at $14.50. Lamb sales ranged

sirsfe *,!l *-k ......"t,
Almost eleven thousand hogs 

sale and buyers were successful in 
Electing a decline in prices. On Mom I 
bogs were weighed up at $19 to $10 25 
per hundred but for the balance of , he 
weeks supply, prices settled at $18.50 
l,r, _ _and watered selects, f.o.b 

at $ 11 
per hi

per hundred

sheep. I oca| h°gs an(l -50
«Ives, 136 butcher «nie
lambs. Canadian L- ’ 16 hogs and 37.. -1 sryhn&r sr
and 132 lambs 1,Utcher cattle, 23 Stockers 

The total

id
=

rices at Toronto. One load of cattfei 
nadc UP o{ steers and a few heifers whipfc 

averaged nine hundred and fifty-five' 
pounds per animal sold at $13.50 per 
htmdred, while a price of $13.25/1*
! dK or a load averaging eighty pounds 
more per steer, but not quite so breedy 
r well finished as the former. A couple 

£ 1 1 °ads, °( heavy, rough cattle VOt 
11 at $1^ and the balance of the butcher 

steers brought around $11 and $1L50.
1 "Z'",< rc no good cows offered. The 

’est ot the cows were of dairy type and 
nought $10.50; a few fair strippers uteri 

1'ought for $9.50, but nearly all the coW ' 
ottered were sold at $9 per hundred «r 
lln( er. t anners were $5.50 per hundred, 
,md gutters generally $6.50. The top 
Pnce lor bulls was $12, and was paid fora 
I’mi ot young breedy animals, one »

■ "it nine hundred pounds and. the 
orner about twelve hundred pounds- 
1 """'o'1 light bulls were sold from $7-50 

-’I), and heavier hulls up to $16;
' numbers and qualit of the veal 

' ‘Fes offered indicates he beginflll 
o' the heavy calf runs. In 1919 fro® 

"rst of March to the end of October 
"’West receipts of calves, for W 

, 1 ! 1 1 xvas about ten thousand and the 
ugliest twenty-three thousand five h»- 
"o, the latter number being received

If

ill||)1/ r

hi.11
to February iq '!'", froni Janua
< >t, le. 4,957 ca ves 49 903 8 WCre:

ralves SR 4m 1 ’ itllc,
sllvl.4> received during h’f and 
period of 1919 g he corres|i, ,i,|jng

ave
Ipounds

> rn , we,re l,,ade at 
Sli.oO, while the big pro-

, , good stock went to the
$1 O at) to $| L5t), and medium 

1 ' ,,kl”di’ from $8 to $10. Cows
■md bulls did not share as strongly as 
steers in the previous week’s inflated 
values, and consequently the decline 
these classes last week was less marked 
An extra choice bull which weighed 
eleven hundred pounds sold at $1250 
Sl'l -o m 1 ho'ceL v°ws sold at $11 io' 
$9 50 r„sin thc f°od cows sol,I from 
- , to $ 0.2.,, and medium qua lit v
m both bulls and cows from $7 to $9.

lie stocker and feeder trade was very 
quiet with good feeders quoted from $10 
'o -Ml per hundred. Calves are moving 
more freely. One thousand head were 
offered for sale on a market barely

r>

IF 'ï 6■ 11 IHirtlnn of

>!■' :

i, Montreal.
r|W7e three hundred

' tie for sale 
','s the week 

I and

fi , and sixtv-
°n ‘he two markets

sixty “"«r11 Wi'h | vy,', 
'Yv 'hiring

,s as usual a deman If stoms'',, , f'esh-kiïle ,Sn , a ('°.r''!m

of the light------ • 1 a,ld on
about 50 

was

on

on
ill

! V I lient

........ It ofmïïnr '■ 1 1 "mit
"ere .
T,iiiduy
!11 ices for

runs,
rcents higher 
fairly brisk

' "i«ci<iÏ£,"'Wi

,;;v"me quite slow 
° reports of |1e

Prices for cattle
Tradi

On Tu, 
off a | 

week the ,|,

hogs
sows from $13.50 to $15 50 

-- •> fed and watered.
Ot the disposition from the Yards for 

the week ending February 19, Canadian j
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T°l) ''ncc Good Calves
ALVES

Week 
Encline 

Eeb. 26 
*24 00 
20()0 
20.00 
16.00 
10.50 
12 00

\vmf We* 
Ueek Ending 

Feb. is1919
$19.00
It j® 20.00
M....... 20.00
12J°° 13.00
" oo .12 «|

*25.00

1EEP
• >4?

Top Price Good

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 26 
*24 00 

17()0 
17 00 
15 50 
17.(X) 
15 00

Same ■
Week Endi» 
1919 Ftblg

$}7 75 *21.00
15 00......  17. n
15 00......  17.0
15 25. :..,. 15.0

10 00.......H.50
‘-5£. ■■

MONTREAL 
"*L St. Charles) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

I-
Tf

____ '
.............."I.

12 00- 13 25...... 13
H 00- 11 50.......H

00- 13 50....... 13.50
00 H 50.......11.75

13.50 
.. 10 75

11 00- 12 00 
9 50- 10 75...
7 50- 9 00........ b0O

10,10 00- 

7 00-
50

9.00 V

•si10 00- 12 00 
8.00- 9 00

5 50- 6 .50 6.56
•'

16 00- 20.00 ..... 20J

. T
.......

:
m

- .......—r----- -r?
19 2.5- 20 25....... 20.28,

20.2119.25- 20.25...
15.25- 16 25 16:

17 00---------- -.
16 00- 16 ,50

—-4
1211.00- 12.00 

10.00- 11 00 11.00
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to prime, $12 to $13 -,(>■' H ‘"l’ fair
g»» » ««.T»,
*12, fair to good, $1().5() 
and common, *9 to *10

Cows and Heifers— Tin > i r $10.50 to $11- "A! H K-!crs
*9.50 tn «in ' r I , butcher heifers 
SS Co «o ,-u’ fair butchering heifers
fancy fat' els,’ S’To *S: bef/he^

$7 to°$8S50?cutte$rs5^ ftott ‘° g°°d’ 
good, *4.50’to *5 25 $®: Canners'

B,ull®~'Best heavy, $io
I'0;1 ilV'l'R, $9 to *9.50;
*8 to $8.50; light bulls, *7 to $8.
$9S50Ctoe*mand Feeders Best feeders,
»u.t>u to $10; common to fair $8 to «Q-*T75uf$8 25 $8 t0 $8-5°: f'U> to goS;

*8.25; common, $6 to $7.
Milkers and Springers— Good to best 

Soilll0rto $bt5; in carloads,’
*85 co$$mn m-edlum î° S°od. small lots,
*8.5 to *100; in car loads, *75 to *85; 
common, *50 to *55.

Hogs.—Prices, as a result of liberal 
receipts, took a big tumble on the open
ing day of last week but after Monday 
the trade was considerably improved.
Ihe week opened with a drop of 25 to 
/5 cents from the previous week’s close. 
Mediums and heavies sold from *14 to 
*14.50 and the bulk of the light hogs
eiToc 1- w‘tb ,a few yorkers up to 
«$15.25. Tuesday prices on good hogs 
were steady, with light grades strong to 
a cjuarter higher, Wednesday values 
were advanced 25 to 75 cents, Thursday 

a m,arket was. a Quarter to fifty higher 
mu Friday prices were up a quarter.
1 he fifth day of the week showed mediums 
and heavies selling from *15 to *15.50, 
mixed grades ranged from $15.75 to 
*16.2.5 and the latter figure caught the 
bulk of the yokers, lights and pigs.
Roughs were *12.50 to $13, and stags 
mostly *8 to *9. Receipts for the past 
week were 27,300 head, being against 
32,447 head for the week before and 24,700 
head for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lamb values were 
hit hard on the opening day of last week.
Supply Monday totaled 85 cars and 
prices showed a drop of *1 from the 
previous week’s close. Best lambs sold 
at *20.50, with culls *18 down. Tuesday's 
trade was steady, Wednesday best lots 
brought *20.75, Thursday's tops reached 
*21 and Friday the majority had to 
take *20.85. Cull lambs and sheep 

steady all week. Yearlings sold at 
*18.25 and *18.50, two and three-year-old 
wethers brought *16.25 and $16.50, 
with aged wethers selling at $15.50 and 
*16, and best ewes ranged from *14 to 
$14.50, with a fair kind going at *13.50.
The past week’s receipts totaled 26,800 
head, being against 21,024 head for the 
week before and 22,500 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Calves.—Trade in this department was 
active all week, with prices showing an 
advance. Monday the tops moved at 
*22.50 and Friday the best reached up to 
*25. Top Canadian calves sold Friday 
at *23.50. Culls also got good action, 
ranging from *19 down, Canadian throw- 
outs selling from $14.50 to *17. Receipts 
the past week were 4,600 head, as com
pared with 3,527 head for the week 
previous and 3,700 head for the same week

ADVOCATE. 401
during the month of April. During the 
past week the demand for calves was 
good and nearly all sales were made be
tween $16 and $20 per hundred. A 
few very thin grass calves were sold for 
*7.50, but the common price range for 
this class was *8 to $8.50 per hundred.

Sheep and lambs remained about 
steady. Owing to the very light receipts, 
there was not very much close bidding 
and nearly all sales were made at *11 to 
$12 per hundred for sheep, and *17 for 
lambs.

Hogs sold during the week at *20.50 
on Monday, and at *19.50 on Wednesday. 
The market closed very unsettled and 
future prices will depend on the numbers 
of hogs offered. Some contracts are 
being made at *19.50 for future delivery. 
In most cases light hogs were sold at 
prices equal to those paid for selects.

An incident worthy of note in the 
horse market is the number of heavy 
stallions passing through the stock yards. 
There were thirteen heavy young Perch
eron stallions from Bloomington, Illinois, 
for sale at one of the Yards.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
February 19, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 130 calves. 
14 bulls, 231 butcher cattle, 500 hogs, 
26 sheep and 35 lambs. There 
shipments to United States points during 
the week.

The total receipts from January 1 
to February 19, inclusive, were : 4,402 
cattle, 1,526 calves, 7,044 hogs and 4,388 
sheep; compared with 6,190 cattle, 
2,136 calves, 8,967 hogs and 4,597 sheep, 
received during the corresponding period

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending February 
19, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 150 calves, 208 
butcher cattle, 177 hogs and 79 sheep. 
Shipments to United States points 
sisted of 17 butcher cattle.

The total receipts from January 1 
to February 19, inclusive, were : 6,719 
cattle, 1,956 calves, 5,122 hogs and 3,447 
sheep; compared with 7,263 cattle, 1,327 
calves, 5,051 hogs and 4,940 sheep.

Ontario Oats (according to freight out
side). -No. 3 white, $1 to *1.02.

I’eas (according to freights outside.)— 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (according to freights outside).— 
Malting, $1.75 to *1.77.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side).—No. 2, $1.55 to *1.60.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. shipping points, 
according to freights).—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, *2 to *2.01 ; No. 2 winter, per car 
lot, *1.98 to $2.01;(No. 3 winter per 
lot, $1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 spring, per 
lot, *2.02 to *2.03; No. 2 spring, per car 
lot, $1.98 to *2.01; No. 3 spring, per car 
lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

Rye (according to freights outside).— 
No. 2, $1.77 to $1.80.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).—Govern
ment standard, *13.25.

Ontario Flour (prompt shipment, in 
jute bags).—Government standard. $10.80 
to *11, Montreal; 111, Toronto.

Millfeed (car lots, delivered, Montreal 
freights, bags included).—Bran, per ton, 
*45; shorts, per ton, 152; good feed flour, 
per bag, $3.60 to *3.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto).—No. 1, per ton, 
127 toi28; mixed, per ton, $25.

Straw (Track Toronto).—Car lots, per 
ton, *16 to $17.

Beets.—*2.25 to *2.50 per bag. 
Cabbage.—Domestic, $5 to *1.50 per 

bbl.
Carrots.—$2.25 per bag.
Lettuce.—Leaf, 30c. to 50c. per doz. 
Onions.—$7 to $8.50 per cwt.f Spanish, 

*7 to *' per case.
Parsnips.—*2.50 to 12.75 per bag. 
Potatoes.—$4 to $4.50 per bag. 
Turnips.—*1.25 pet bag.

to $11; light

car
Montreal.car

to *10.50 
sausage

Horses.—Demand for horses keeps up 
somewhat better owing to the heavy 
roads and the necessity for extras. Prices 
were unchanged. Heavy draft, weighing 
1,500 to 1,600 lbs., *250 to $300; light 
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., *200 to *250; 
light horses, $125 to $175; culls, $75 to 
$100, and fine saddle and carriage horses 
$175 to $250.

Dressed Hogs.— Prices fluctuated some
what but were about the same as for the 
previous week, on dressed hogs, being 
26c. to 26*/2C. per lb. for country dressed 
hogs, light weights, this being for fresh 
killed, the frozen stock being 25c. to 
25-/2C.

Poultry.—Supplies of poultry were on 
the light side, so far as concerns fresh 
arrivals, and prices were about steady, 
being: turkeys, 53c. to 54c. per lb.; 
chickens, 38c. per lb. for choice, and 36c. 
for medium. Geese are 35c. to 36c. per

II
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were no Hides and Skins.
Hides (f.o.b. country points).—Beef 

hides, 28c. to 30c.; flat cured, 26c. to 28c.; 
part cured, green or frozen hides, 24c. to 
26c.; deacon or bob calf, $2.50 to S3; 
horse hides, country take-off, $8 to $10; 
No. 2, *6 to $7; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; yearling lambs, $1.75 to $2.50; 
horse hair, farmer's stock, 38c. to 40c. 
per lb.

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 25c.; calf skins, green flats, 55c.; 
veal kip, 30c.; horse hides, city take-off, 
*11 to $13.

lb.
Potatoes.—Receipts of potatoes were 

on the light side. Températures are more 
favorable but the roads are almost im
passible in places, so that supplies are 
light and prices were firm, at $3.50 pier 
bag of 90 lbs. for Quebec white stock, 
ex-track, and *4 for broken lots, ex-store.

Honey and Maple Syrup.—Producers 
of maple syrup are beginning to make 
preparations for the spring run of sap. 
This is still some weeks oft and supplied 
of old stock were so light that they were 
not affected. Gallon tins of syrup were 
nominal at $1.50, sugar being 35c., and 
white clover comb' honey in pound 
sections was nominal at 25c. to 30c.; 
strained being 22c. to 25c., and dark 
strained 20c. to 23c. per lb. in 30-lb. tins.

Eggs.—Prices are easier with new-laid 
Canadian eggs holding at 75c. per down, 
and Americans at 73c. Cold storage 
select stock showed no change, being 60c. 
to 62c. per dozen. Production of new- 
laid stock is increasing but is still light 
and the cold weather of the past few days 
is having its effect.

Butter.—There is a good demand for 
butter, and some export is taking place 
to the United States. Fodder makes 
were reported at 51c. to 55c., while finest 
grass goods sold at 64c. to 65c. per lb.

Gram.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
were ÿteady, being quoted at $1.16; 
No. 3 were $1.00/2; No. 2 feed were 
971/2C.; tough No. 2 are $1.01, and tough 
No. 3 were $1 per bushel, ex-track.

Flour.—The announcement was made 
that the surtax of $2 per bbl. on blended 
and hard spring wheat flours exported to 
British possessions has been removed, 
the only restrictions being now the export 
license. Meantime, prices were steady, 
being $13.25 per bbl. for spiring wheat 
flour, in carloads, in jute bags, ex-track, 
Montreal freights, with 10c. off for spot 
cash. Blended flour was in good demand 
at $12.50 pier bbl., in jute, cash, and 
Ontario winter wheat flour was quiet at 
$11.25. White corn flour was steady at 
$10.50 per bbl. to $10.60.

Millfeed.—Bran was in good demand 
and prices showed little change, being 
$45.25 pier ton, and shorts being $52.25 
per ton, inclusing bags, ex-track, and 
25c. per ton off for spot cash. From $1.50 
to $2 per ton more was quoted for smaller 
lots, barley meal being $75 to $76 per 
ton; middlings $60, mixed mouille, $58 
to $60 pier ton.

Baled Hay.— Prices of baled hay showed 
little change, being $26 to $27 per ton, 
in car lots, for No. 2 timothy; $25 to 
$25.50 for No. 3; and $22 to $24 for 
clover and clover mixed, ex-track.

Hay Seed.—The market

I
|

Farm Produce.con- m
Butter.—Butter declined during the 

past week, selling as follows, wholesale: 
Fresh-made creamery squares selling at 
65c.to 67c. per lb.; cut solids at 63c. to 
65c. pier lb.; and choice dairy at 60c. to 
63c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs declined material
ly in price. There are practically no 
cold-storage on the market. New-laids 
are selling at 72c. per dozen, wholesale.

Cheese.—Cheese also declined; the 
old variety selling at 31c. to 32c. pier lb.; 
with the new bringing 27c. to 28c. pier 
lb., (wholesale.)

Poultry.—Receipts have been light 
and prices advanced, especially on heavy 
weight live hens, and live ducklings; the 
latter being worth five cents pier lb. 
more than the dressed variety; these 
higher prices being piartly due to the 
heavy demand of the Jewish trade.

Poultry prices being piaid to producer: 
Chickens, per lb., alive, 30c. to 32c.; 
dressed, 38c. Chickens, milk-fed, pier 
lb., alive, 35c.; dressed, 40c. Ducks, 
pier lb., alive, 40c.; dressed, 35c. Hens, 
under 4 lbs., per lb., alive, 28c.; dressed, 
30c. Hens, from 4 and 5 lbs., pier lb., 
alive, 32c.; dressed, 33c. Hens, over 5 
lbs., pier lb., alive, 35c.; dressed, 35c. 
Turkeys, per lb., alive, 45c.; dressed, 
50c. Guinea hens, pier pair, alive, $1.60; 
dressed, *1.75.
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IIBuffalo.
Cattle.—Cattle prices took a tumble 

last,week, trade on shipping steers being 
the worst that has been witnessed here 
for a long time back. Around 25 to 
Ü0 cars of these were offered and with 
only one buyer in the field it was a slow, 
< raggy affair, with prices fifty cents to a 
dollar lower than the week' before and 
they could not all be sold at that. Practic- 
-ally all of the shipping cattle were natives 
and they sold on a range of from *11.50 
to *14.25, a good kind landing around 
$13 and $13.50. Supply of Canada’s 
totaled 15 cars and while no good ones 
were included sellers said that $12 would 
have stopped the best. Butchering grades 
also suffered a decline of a quarter to 

1 B cents but trade on these was more 
active than on the good cattle. Best 
«o>Crnnng steers brought from $12 to 
«iQ rn aload of long yearlings made 

and a commoner class of butcher- 
sm StRers ranged down to $9.50 and 
^1U* lows and heifers showed about the 
same decline that was noted on butchering 
steers Few heifers reached above $10.50, 
test heavy cows sold around $9.50 and 
51U, with

were

:
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Seeds.
Following are the prices that whole

salers were paying for alsike and clover 
at country points:

Alsike.—No. 1 fancy, per bushel, $33 
to $34; No. 1, $32 to $33; No. 2, choice, 
$31 to $32; No. 2, $29 to $30; No. 3, 
*21 to $23; rejected, 114 to $20.

Red Clover.— No. 1 fancy, pier bushel, 
$34 to *35; No. 1, *33 to $34; No. 2, 
$31 to *32; No. 3, $29 to $30.

Sweet clover, pier bushel, *18 to $19.

a year ago.
I

vows sen,ng from *8 to *8.50, and canners,
m i «r steady. landed around $5 
and *o.25 for the better kinds. Bulls 
which were in light supply, were about 
« eady, stockers and feeders, with practic
al^ no demand, had to sell mostly to

Toronto Produce.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
March 1, numbered 82 cars, 1,003 cattle, 
267 calves, 1,764 hogs, 123 sheep and 
lambs. Strong active market, steers 
and heifers, selling 75 cents to *1 per 
hundred higher than a week ago; top, 
*14.25 for twenty-two head, average 
weight 1,255 pounds each. Cows, strong, 
choice, *10.50 to *11.50, canners, *5.25. 
Bulls, steady, choice, *10.50 to *11. 
Sheep strong, choice, $14 to *15; lambs 
were steady. Calves steady, tops $22 to 
*23. Hogs, $18.75, fed and watered.

Breadstuff».

'll
IL«v;n r to sen mostly to

i ers tor what they were worth and only 
R, ,f,fresb c°ws and springers could 
W drhy, *hc dol,afs- others going for 

on shipping steers con-

■
1

"I
pre£ 5K

day 1.) to 25 cents lower and butcher-
u5 i 1 remained steady to strong all 
week. According to reports the beef
T, ls "”t anV too good and little im
provement is looked for for the immediate 
4 ovn i H'cipts tFe Past week totaled 
i’ 11 luad’ as compared with 3,175
f a , or 1 hv week before and 4,550 head j liam)—No. 1, northern, $2.80; No. 2 

rt ne same week a year ago. Quotations northern, $2.77; No. 3 northern, *2.73. 
Shipping Steers —- Natives — Verv Manitoba Oats.—(In store, Fort Wil- 

rooice heavy, *13.75 to *14.25; best liam)—No. 2 C. W„ 97^c.; No. 3 C. W„ 
ov^Gi' ',T'r- 1’300' $I3 to $13.50; fair, 93Rc.; extra No. 1 feed, 93Rc.; No. 1 
tnï kn 'T2 to *12.75; best, 1,200 feed, 92c.; No. 2 feed, 91 V2r. 
i ’ *1-1 to *13.50; good, 1,200 to Manitoba Barley.—(In store, Fort \\ il-
Si z ' IV 10 *13.50; good, 1,200 to 1.300, liam)—No. 3 C. W.,$1.71 M;No. 4, C.W 

Sh P|ain> $U to *11.50. *1.4534; rejected, $1.3! R: feed, $1.31’
hp-ixV’RiV -Steers —■ Canadians — Best American Corn (prompt shipment ) 
to «V, V 1,1 to $12; fair to good, *11 No. 3 yellow, *1.89; track, Toronto; No. 

medium weight, $10.75 to 4 yellow, $1.86, track, Toronto.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Trade has been active and prices very 

firm in wholesale fruits, especially oranges 
and grapefruit, and we may look for 
further advance in oranges owing to the 
shortage of the crop and the heavy 
demand.

Potatoes have been weak at slightly 
lower prices; the other lines ol domestic 
vegetables also showing a lower tendency.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples.—Western, $3.50 to $4.50 per 

box; Ontario *5 to $11 per bbl.; Nova 
Scotia, $3 to $7 per bbl.

Tomatoes.—Hot-house, No. l’s, 45c. 
per lb. ; Floridas, $8 to $8.50 per case.

Vegetables.
Beans.— Dried white hand-picked, $5.50 

per bushel.

a
•1

i
Manitoba Wheat.—(In store, Ft. Wil- was . strong, 

more especially because of the fact that a 
high rate of. exchange has to be paid on 
all imports from the United States. 
Timothy seed was IV/2c. to 20c. per lb., 
red clover was 65c. to 75c., sweet clover 
was 40c. to 45c., alsike was 65c. to 75c. 
and alfalfa 58c. to 60c.

Hides.—The market was lower. Cow 
and steer hides were 28c. [>er lb., bulls 
22c., calves were 75c. |>er lb., and kips 
30c. Lamb skins were $4.10 each, and 
horse hides $9 to $9.50 each.
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The Hero. was, of course, most thankful and 
delighted. Almost in the same moment 
I heard their yells and shrieks resounding 
along the shore, mingled with the 
measured, monotonous drum. We had 
taken our place on an elevated platform 
behind the house—a kind of little lawn 
on the hill side;—the precipitous rocks, 
clothed with trees and bushes, 
high like a wall above us: the glorious 
sunshine of a cloudless summer's day 
was over our heads—the dazzling blue 
lake and its islands at our feet. Soft 
and elysian, its beauty was all around. 
And when these wild and more than half- 
naked figures came up, leaping, whooping, 
drumming, shrieking, hideously painted 
and flourishing clubs, tomahawks, javelins 
it was like a masque of friends breaking 
into paradise! It was a grotesque and 
horrible phantasmagoria. Of their style 
of clothing I say nothing—for, as it 
is wisely said, nothing can come of nothing. 
If the blankets and leggings were thrown 
aside, all the resources of the Indian 
toilette, all their store of feathers, and 
bears’ claws, hawks, bells, Vermillion, 
soot, and verdigris, were brought into 
requisition as decoration; and no two 
were alike. One man wore three or 
four heads of hair, composed of the 
manes and tails of animals, another wore 
a pair of deer horns. . . Another had
the shell of a small turtle suspended 
from his back and dangling behind ; 
another used the skin of a polecat for 
the same purpose. One had painted his

right leg with red bars and his left leg narrative, "the solitude 
with green lines: particoloured eyes and not a trace of social life 
faces, green noses and blue chins, or !>eing, not a canoe, not ’ 
vire versa, were general. . . . The wigwam,
orchestra wascomposed of two drums and boat held 
two rattles, and a chorus of voices. The lake and 
song was without melody—a perpetual 
repetition of three or four notes, melan
choly, harsh and montonous. A flag 
was stuck in the ground, and round

if dance it 
movements con- 

one

unbroken I 
not a human I

was
“Quit you like men—be strong!
There’s a work to do,
There’s a world to make new,
There’s a call for men who are brave and

.even a deserted
our view. Our Khl 

on its way over the the n|Ja
among green tufted islands^

nation, complexion, might have fewti 
ourselves alone in a new-born world’'

St. Joseph’s Island was one Ihf *1» 
points were a landing was made to to 
the kettle and get a meal. Thenee rtü

i tu ,led ,alonK the south coast of the
and then island, through fields of r„«ïü. iJ?

they paused and sent forth that dreadful, Lake George and Muddy Lafe^
pro'onged, tremulous yell, which re- the islands we passed were »
echoed from the cliffs, and pierced my and so infested with mosquito£|H
ears and thrilled along my nerves.”— could not land and light our
While watching, by association of con- we reached the entrance of St
trast Mrs. Jameson remembers that River, between Nebish island aK

on this very day last year, ’ she was main land; but even here in’snitenf^ ■
seated in a box at the opera looking at fires placed in a circle the woiïrtuS I
earlotta Gr,s, and Rerrot dancing, or Mrs. Schoolcraft's two children»!*! I
yowseki’’ymg g g P 1,1 “Ren" by small maraude<S I

With the “St. Mary rapids” she is ■ 
greatly impressed, and she pauses to tdl ■ 
not only of the Chippewas on the Aqr ■ 
and the beauty of the scenery, but also I 
of the white-fish. "Here at the foot of I 

a the rapids, the celebrated white*! I 
was °f rthe. lakes is caught in its htitit fl 

perfection, I he people down 
(along Lakes Ontario and Erie) who boast ■ 
of the excellence of the white-fish, reallv * 
know nothing of the matter. There is I 
no more comparison between the white- I 
fish of the lower lakes and the finit- ■ 
fish of St.Mary’s, than between phke fl 
and turbot, or between a clam and a I 
Sandwich oyster.”

At that time the "Sault" dgnifal fl 
chiefly a great rapid in the midst of a I 
wilderness. On the American shore was I 
a settlement of whites, a large village I 
of Chippewas, and a "fort” surrounded I 
with pickets of cedar wood, called Fret I 
Brady, which contained within its I 
protection the principal trading store I 
and a few soldiers. “On the Canada I 
side,” she says, "we have not ews I 
these demonstrations of power or pros- ■ 
pe,rity. Nearly opposite to the American I 
fort there is a small factory belonging to H 
the Northwest Fur Company; below 
this a few miserable log huts oocupiid 
by the French Canadians and voyagews 
in the service of the company." Lowh 
down still stood the house of the mission
ary, Mr. MacMurray, with whom Mrs. 
Jameson stayed while at the Sault. *

She was the first European woman who 
shot the rapids, and here is her de
scription:

"The more I looked upon these glancing 
«lancing rapids, the more resolute I gm* 
to venture myself in the midst of there. 
George Johnston (brother of Mrs. Schw 
craft and Mrs. MacMurray) went to set* 
a fit canoe and a dexterous steersman- 
and meantime I strolled away to payaviat 
to Wayish-ky’s familv, and made a 
sketch of their lodge, while pretty Zah- 
gah-see-gah-qua held the umbrella to 
shade me.

"The canoe being ready, I went u!!vj 
the top or the portage, and we 
into the river. It was a small nsnmj 
canoe about 10 feet long, quite new'j®!®j 
light and elegant and buoyant as 8 
on the waters. I reclined on a mat j® 
the bottom, Indian fashion. In 8 
we were within the verge of the rapid - 
and down we went with a whirl atm, 
splash !—the white surge leaping arou 
me—over me. The Indian with astonis 
ing dexterity kept the head of the 
to the breakers, a d somehow or.otw 
we danced throug them. I c° 
as I looked over the edge of the ca® 
that the passage between the rocks 
sometimes not more than two j 
width, and we had to turn sharp an®*7Î« 
a touch of which would have sent u

met

true—
So fare ye forth with a song.

"Quit you like men—be strong!
There’s a battle to fight,
There’s a wrong to right,
There’s a God who blesses the good with 

might—
On, on with a song.”

rose

this they began their danc 
could be called—the 
sisting of the alternate raising of 
foot, then the other, and swinging the 
body to and fro. Every now

AmongtheBooks
“Winter Studies and 
Summer Rambles.”

—By Mrs. Jameson. 
(Concluded.)

The Indians at Mackinaw 1837.
A S îhe day® went on Mrs. Jameson 

became a great favorite with the 
Indians at Mackinaw, and, in 

turn grew to have considerable respect 
tht v’ and a corresponding indignation 

for white men who tried—and so often 
with success-to get the better of them. 

Mr Schoolcraft told me,” she says, 
that during the time he had been 

Indian agent (five-and twenty years) he 
had never known the Indians to violate 
a treaty or break a promise. He could 
not say the same of his government.” 
‘ ’ lae eloquence of the Indian
orators who acted as spokesmen in the 
Councils was a never-ending source of 
interest to her, while even for their
gTvMiWT’ iShr finds Parallel among
half Tn-r1 In/À!ranS’,q"ltC peeing with a 
half-Indian (Mr Johnson, brother of 
Mrs, Schoolcraft) when he
th/aVTnH-e 8U,&* ?f reproach against 
the Indians—this barbarism of their 
desultory warfare; but I should think 
more women and children have perished
in <l^0fty0Ur C1y,llZed Sieg?s' and that 

' ln 'ate times, than during the whole3 ,tîTen, the Chippewa! and Sioux® 
and that has lasted a century.”
“for fK&S S‘-ient’ ’ Mrs- Jameson writes, 

tor there is a sensible proverb about 
taking care of our own glass windows: 
and I wonder if any of the recorded 
atrocities of Indian warfare ever exceeded 
Massena s retreat from Portugal —and 
the French call themselves civilized A 
war party of Indians, perhaps two or three 
hundred (and that is a very large number) 
dance their war dance, go out and burn 
a village, and bring back twenty or thirty 
scaips. They are savages and heathens. 
We Europeans fight a battle, leave fifty 
thousand dead or dying by inches on the 
held and a hundred thousand to mourn 
them desolate; but we are civilized and 
Christians. Then only look into the 
motives and causes of our bloodiest 
European wars as revealed in the private 
history of courts: -the miserable, puerile 
degrading intrigues which set

"The Sault.”
On July 25th, the traveller left Mack

inaw—"that fairy island”—for the Sault 
Ste Marie, making the voyage of two 
days in a little Canadian bateau rowed 
by five voyageurs from the Sault, the 
distance being 94 miles by water, 
sail was put up whenever the wind 
favorable.

Two days and nights," runs the
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pt'7, . man against

man—so horridly disproportioned to the 
horrid result ! . . One scalps his
enemy, the other rips him open with a 
sabre; one smashes his brains with à 
tomahawk, and the other blows him to 
atoms with a cannon-ball: 
femininely speaking, there is nor a 
needle’s point difference between the one 
and the other. If war be 
and barbarous, then 
more absurd, unnatural, 
than war as a passion.”
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An Indian dance is described as follows: 

"In the afternoon, Mr. Johnson informed 
me that the Indians were preparing to 
dance for my particular amusement. 1

if

lion. W.L.MacKenzie King lead P'CtUre °* l*ie Liberal Leader.
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destruction—all this I could see through 
the transparent eddying waters, but I 
rarutrulv say I had not çven a momentary 
sensation of fear, but rather of giddy, 
breathless, delicious excitement. I could 
even admire the beautiful attitude of a 
fisher past whom we swept as we came 
to the bottom. The whole affair, from 
the moment I entered the canoe till I 
reached the landing place, occupied seven 
minutes, and the distance is about three 
quarters of a mile.

For this feat Mrs. Jameson was named, 
by the wonderful old Indian woman, Mrs. 
Johnson, "Wah-sah-ge-wah-no-qua*” 
which signified the woman of the bright

^ One would like to tell here the whole 
love-story of Mrs. Johnson—of her wooing 
by the gallant young Irishman, who was 
true to her all through his life—and of the 
fine qualities which kept for her the 
adoration Of her educated and cultured 
children, but we must hasten on.

To the Manitoulin.

tire most celebrated orator of his nation. 
They relate with pride that on one occas
ion he began a speech at sunrise, and 
that it lasted without intermission till 
sunset."

Here follows a verbation account of the 
speech to the Indians, which cannot, 
because of its length, here be quoted.

* * * *

away. The expressive Indian name signi
fies ‘Look! it is falling sand’!"

Constipation and diarrhoea aggravate 
the condition of the piles, one as harmful 
as the other, because of the straining.
The treatment of the constipation is 
largely dietetic. You should eat foods 
that leave a residue in bowel, which fill 
the bowel and stimulate it to contract.
Milk, cheese and meat, for example, 
are constipating because when they 
digested, all the products of digestion are 
absorbed and nothing is left in the bowel 

• for it to contract on. Foods that leave 
a residue are rich in cellulose. The 
skins and seeds of fruits are not digested 
and increase the bulk of residue in the 
bowel. For this reason fruits and vege
tables are especially useful. “An apple 
a day will keep the doctor away." In 
eating your apple you should swallow 
the skin, the seeds, the stem and the 
flower. That old idea that seeds (grape 
seeds) cause appendicitis has been dis
proved. We would all be dead if it 
true. Bran bread and oatmeal are 
recommended because the hulls of the 
wheat and oats are largely cellulose.
In feeding, "roughage" to your cattle 
you are giving a diet which adds bulk or 
residue to the content of the bowel.

Regular habits are recommended and 
undoubtedly are of benefit. You should 
drink freely of water, so that the stool 
will not be so dry and irritating to the 
inflamed piles. Equally important with 
diet and the liberal drinking of water is 
abdominal massage. The easiest way 
to exercise the abdominal muscles is to 
lie flat on your back with your hands by 
your side, and then slowly raise your legs 
to a right angle to the body. Do that 
ten times every morning.

You will not care to do all these things 
that you must do if you will cure yourself, 
and if you don’t cure yourself nobody 
else can. If you are like the rest of us 
(and I suspect you are) you will prefer 
to take a sugarcoated pill at night. It is 
a little more expensive but it is less 
troublesome and more pleasant. If you 
must take medicine, the two least harmful 
drugs are liquid vaseline (mineral oil,
Russian oil, liquid albolene, Nujol, etc.) ■
and ordinary sulphur. Take 1 to 2 ■
tablespoonsful of the oil at night. It 
acts as a lubricant, and so does not 
irritate. It is really a high-grade cylinder 
oil but is too expensive to use in your 
"Lizzie." Sulphur if it cost a dollar 
a pound would be used much more than 
it is now. It is perfectly harmless and 
non-irritating to the bowel. You will 
not "catch cold" if you take it. That 
idea has been exploded long ago. Take 
a teaspoonful one to four times a day as 
required. Epsom salts are very mild 
and can be taken occasionally but should 
not be taken as a regular purge.

So try to cure your constipation your
self without drugs. That is essential 
even though you have an operation.
Decide to have an operation.

"Rheumatism.
C.—“Some of my family are troubled 

with rheumatism and aching muscles.
Will a violet ray vibrator or generator 
give any relief? We have hydro in the 
house and could use one nicely."

Ans.—“There hain’t no such animal" * 
as muscular "rheumatism." A pain 
in a joint or muscle was formerly called 
“Rheumatism". Now we know it has 
no relationship to true rheumatism 
(an infectious disease affecting many 
joints, with temperature, acid sweats, 
and running a course of about six weeks.)
The so-called "rheumatism" means that 
you have a pocket of pus somewhere in 
your body and the poison from the pus 
irritates the muscles and joints and 
causes aches an pains.

So if you want to get rid of your 
"rheumatism" you must find thé focus or 
pocket of infection. Abscesses at the 
roots of teeth is one of the common 
causes of this trouble. Look out for 
crowns or bridge-work that is not re
movable. An X-ray picture is the only 
means of telling about the condition of 
the teeth. The tonsils, gall bladder, 
appendix, bladder, ear and nose are 
other possible sources of trouble. So 
make an appointment with your family 
doctor and arrange that he give you an 
hour or two of his time, so that he can 
make a thorough physical examination 
and find the cause of your trouble.

The violet ray vibrator, as you can 
understand, will not cure your “rheumat
ism" because it does not remove the cause.
It may give your relief, however. On 
the other hand you will find that some 
days you are quite free of aches and pains

1 wo days Mrs. Jameson spent in this 
place, which she describes as "truly 
a lovely spot". . , “The bay runs up
into the land like some of the Scottish 
lochs, and the shores are bolder and higher 

pr„m ». .. .. , ^an usual, as yet all clothed with the
F rom the Manitoulin Mrs. Jameson primeval forest. During the war (1812- 

agam set forth directly en route to 13-14) there were dockyards and a 
Penetanguishine, a voyage of four military and naval depot here, maintained 
daysat east supposing wind and weather at an immense expense to the Govern- 
favorable, the party this time consisting ment, and it is likely from its position, 
of twenty-one souls in two canoes each to rise into a station of great importance.
25A!elmle'1g Ah,and,fOUrfeet,n WldKhr" At Present the on|y remains of all the 

Of this trip Mrs. Jameson says: You warlike demonstrations of former times 
shall confess ere long that the Roman are a

are

s
1

unbroken;

I

"the solitude 
e of social life, 
a canoe, not even a de»rt<a 
met our view. OurfirtL 
,n lts way over the the nbrM 
nong green tufted isIandvanS 
ates, two women (herself and 
xdcraft) differing in cHgu 
nplexion, might have fendS 
lone in a new-born world," 
ph’s Island was one Ifif d» 
e a landing was made to hail 
and get a meal. Thence tfc 
long the south coast of tk 
ough fields of rushes acron 
"ge and Muddy Lake.—
1 we passed were so woods 
:sted with mosquitoes that wi 
land and light our fire till 

1 the entrance of St MeVf 
ween Nebish island and tie 
but even here, in*spite of sij 

1 in a circle, the women and 
lolcraft’s two children‘ee 
the small marauders,*6) the

was
emperor who proclaimed a reward for the and a large stone building at tite entrance’ 
discovery of a new pleasure ought to have called the ‘Fort’, but merely serving as 
made a voyage down Lake Huron in a barrack for a few soldiers from the garrison 
birck-bark canoe. at Toronto. There are several orettv

The startmff was auspicious: “We houses on the beautiful declivity rising 
started off in swift and gallant style, on the north side of the bay and
looking grand and official with the British the families settled here have contrived 
flag floating at our stern. Major Anderson to gather round them many of the com- 
and his people, and the schooner's crew, forts and elegancies of life I have 
gave qs three cheers. The Indians reason to remember with pleasure a 
uttered their wild cries, and discharged Russian lady, the wife of an English 
their rifles all along the shore. As officer, who made my short sojourn 
we left the bay, I counted 72 canoes here very agreeable." 
before us, already on their homeward Less pleasant was a visit to a nearby 
voyage—some to the upper waters of “hamlet," consisting of “twenty or 
the lake—some to the northern shores; thirty log houses, where a small remnant 
as we passed them they saluted us by 0f the poor commuted pensioners (in all 
discharging their rifles: the day was with- 126 persons) now reside, receiving daily 
out a cloud, and it was altogether a most rations of food, and some little clothing 
animated and beautiful scene." just enough to sustain life."

Thenceforth the story is one of de
scription of the way along the north 
shore, in and out among the channels of From Penetanguishine the route lay 
the thirty thousand islands of the Georgian across Gloucester Bay to Coldwater, 
Bay, past the mouth of the Riviere des thence across a 10-mile portage to the 
Français, which she describes as “the Narrows, at the head of Lake Simcoe, 
most important of all the rivers which this part of the trip being made by a 
flow into Lake Huron." Let us pause to cart drawn by oxen.
give but one bit of this excellent word- "Next day we went on a fishing and 
picturing: shooting excursion to Lake Cucuching,

“I wish I could give you the least and to see the beautiful rapids of the 
idea of the beauty of this evening; but river Severn. . If I had not exhausted 
while I try to put in words what was all my superlatives of delight, I could be 
before me, the sense of its ineffable love- eloquent on the charms of this exquisite 
liness overpowers me now, even as it little lake, and the wild beauty of the 
did then. The sun had set in that rapids. Of our sport I only recollect 
cloudless spelndour, and that peculiar the massacre of a dozen snakes which 
blending of rose and amber light that were holding a kind of conversazione 
belongs only to these climes and Italy; in the hollow of a rocky islet where 
the lake lay weltering under the western landed to dine. The islands in Lake 
sky like a bath of molten gold; the rocky Cucuching belong to the Indian chief, 
islands which studded its surface were the Yellow-head; and I understand that 
of a dense purple, except where their he and others of his tribe have petitioned 
edges seemed fringed with fire. They for legal titles to their reserved lands." 
assumed, to the visionary eye, strange Next morning the journey 
forms; some were like great horned tinued down Lake Simcoe in the Peter
beetles and some like turtles, and some Robinson steamer, and the writer men
like crocodiles, and some like sleeping tions seeing at one point a clearing where 
whales and winged fishes; the foliage a few houses had been built and a village
upon them resembled dorsal fins, and *aid out possibly the nucleus of Barrie,
sometimes tufts of feathers. Then, as the At about 3 o’clock Holland Landing 
purple shadows came darkening from the reached, and thence the party proceeded 

young crescent moon showed to I oronto by wagon, 
herself, flinging a paly spendour .over 
the water. I remember standing on the 
shore, my spirits as in a dream were all 
bound up! . . They pitched my tent
at a respectful distance from the rest, 
and Mr. Jarvis made me a delicious, 
elastic bed of boughs, over which was 
spread a bearskin, and over that blankets: 
but the night was hot and feverish.
The voyageurs, after rowing since day
light, were dancing and singing on the 
shore till near midnight."

"Next morning we were off again at Question Box, Answers by "Medicus " 
early dawn, paddled 'trois pipes’ before - Hemorrhoids,
breakfast over an open space which they 
call a ‘traverse ’ caught 11 bass fish ami F - D N. B.— Kindly give treatment 
shot two pigeons. The island on which for piles or hemorrhoids, describing 
we breakfasted was in great part white diet, etc. I feel sure it would interest
marble and in the clefts and hollows a good many of your readers ,f there
grew quantities of gooseberries and are as many who suffer from this trouble
raspberries wild roses, the crimson as some claim.
raspberries, ; f harebell, Ans.—Piles or hemorroids are dilated
columbine J juniper birch and or varicose veins, like those large dark blue
ftutod pin? and such^was the «suai vein, on ,he back of the leg. The yonng 
vegetation " . She mentions in recruit who wanted to get overseas
vegetation. . . q{ vhite water. got rid of his varicose veins by an opera-
miesra and tells of a rock “so exactly tion So with you. If you want to get
ÏÏStbS ,h= head and patrol .the cured .t^wd, be „,ce,„ty ,„r „n have

back of a turtle , . ig customary I know of no other condition of the 
upon it as sacred, offering in body that is so trivial from the operation
for all who pass o to the spirit." standpoint but is so serious to the patient,
money, tobacco, corn, ., P You are ncver frec Qf annoyance. The

Penetanguishine. piles are either bleeding or throbbing or
without stopping at the Isle des itching. You are a semi-invalid be-

r^ctUns the party made on through cause you cannot do heavy lifting or
dîuds of’-cold gray vapour," the weather work You run the risk of losing your
having become lowering and stormy, ambition, your optimism and perhaps

nH finally safe entrance was made at times your religion. The operation
• » Aj Lv of Penctaguishine, “so apart from the anesthetic is practically
« led from a high sand-bank at the without risk and should be done in every

which is continually crumbling case where the piles give much trouble.

not a
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On the 31st of July a little party left 
the Sault, Mr. and Mrs. MacMurray 
accompanying Mrs. Jameson, while Mrs. 
Schoolcraft remained with her mother 

to the Manitoulin (she m-The voyage 
spells it “Manitoolin") was reckond at 
three days and a half to cover the distance 
of about 170 miles "We had," she 
says "a small but compact and well-built 
boat; we had four voyageurs, all Canadian 
voyageurs of the true breed, that is, 
half-breed, showing the Indian blood as 
strongly as the French."

Interesting indeed is the account of the 
trip over the waves and among the 
“enchanted isles," even though, on land
ing on- some of them, it was necessary 
to be wary of the rattlers. . Upon the 
way, and when just in sight of the Mani
toulin, a schooner was met, whose skipper 
conveyed the information that King 
William IV was dead, and that Victoria 
had been proclaimed Queen.

Landing was made at the head of the 
"Bay of Manitoolin," where the annual 
presents to the Indians had just been 
distributed and where a great council 
was to be held.

"There are three thousand seven 
hundred Indians, Ottawas, Chippewas, 
Pottowattomies, Winnebagoes and Men- 
omonies encamped around us. The issue 
of the presents has just concluded, and 
appears to have given universal satis
faction; yet, were you to see their trifling 
nature, you would wonder that they 
think it worth while to travel from one to 
five hundred miles or more to receive 
them. . . The common equipment of
each chief or warrior consists of Y\ yard 
of blue cloth, 3 yards of linen, 1 blanket, 
Vi oz. thread, 4 strong needles, 1 comb, 
1 awl, I butcher’s knife, 3 lbs. of tobacco, 
3 lbs. of ball, 9 lbs. of shot, 4 lbs. of 
powder, and 6 flints.

. . "The council met about

ii

Home Again to Toronto.

c "St. Mary rapids" she is 
iressed, and she pauses to teil, 
f the Chippewas on the shore 
auty of the scenery, but also , 
te-fish. "Here at the foot of 
, the celebrated white-fch 
es is caught in its hMiqt 

I he people down hdot 
:s Ontario and Erie) who Boast 
hence of the white-fish, really 
ing of the matter. There is 
mparison between the white- 
lower lakes and the wjàt> j 

Mary's, than between plaice 
, or between a clam and a 
lyster."
time the "Sault" signified 
eat rapid in the midst of a 
On the American shore was 

t of whites, a large village 
as, and a "fort" surrounded 
s of cedar wood, called Fort 
hich contained within ib 
the principal trading store 
soldiers. “On the Canada | 
says, “we have not even 
nstrations of power or pros- 
arly opposite to the American 
a small factory belonging to 

vest Fur Company; below 
miserable log huts oocupted 
ch Canadians and voyageas 
ce of the company." Lowtr 
tood the house of the mission- 
acMurray, with whom Mrs. 
yed while at the Sault. ' 
ie first European woman who 
pids, and here is her dfc-

■
:•

'

iwe

I

1was con-
■
■

. ■was

eastnoon.
At the upper end of the log house stood 
the chief superintendent, with his secre
tary or grand vizier, Major Anderson; 
the two interpreters, and some other 
officials. At some little distance I sat 
with Mr. and Mrs. MacMurray and a 
young son of the lieutenant-governor, 

me I perceived three Methodist 
missionaries and two Catholic priests.

he chiefs came in, one after another, 
without any order of precedence. All 
those whom I had seen at Mackinaw 
recognized me immediately, and their 
dusky faces brightened as they held 
out their hands with the customary 

o/OM 1 here was my old acquaintance 
ne Kain, looking magnificent and the 

venerable old Ottawa Chief Kish-ke-nick 
he Cut Hand). . Nearly opposite to 

me was a famous Pottowattomie chief 
and conjuror called Two Ears. He was 
most fantastically dressed and hideously 
painted, and had two large clusters of 
swandown depending from each ear—I 
oppose in illustration of his 
the whole number of chiefs 

seventy-five.
"When all

So ends the story of a trip of 83 years 
ago which, we hope, has been followed 
with interest by the people now living 
in those places described, which, even 
so short a time ago (as antiquity counts) 
were at most but little beginnings on the 
fringe of the wilderness.near

Your Health.
; I lookell upon these glancing 
ids, the more resolute 1 gref 
nyself in the midst of them, 
ston (brother of Mrs. School- 
rs. MacMurray) went to sert 
and a dexterous steersmaii 
ie I strolled away to paya visit 
ky’s familv, and made * 
eir lodge, while pretty Zah- 
qua held the umbrella to

>e being ready, I went 
ie portage, and we la 
er. It was a small 
10 feet long, quite new, ■ 
gant and buoyant as a bi I 
rs. I reclined on a mat I 
Indian fashion. Inain*!ïï. I 
bin the verge of the rapt > 
e went with a whirl anO I 
white surge leaping ar0?. ■

The Indian with aston |
kept the head of the Bt ■ 

:ers, and somehow or.otn I 
hrough them. I cou<* I 

the edge of the,63””; I 
between the roc»^ ^ I

e had to turn sharp 1
hich would have sent u .

*

I
;

$

1
name. . .
was about

seate,! themselves on tfi™ floor,^wflhout
mnC’ lf0ISC, or confusion, there was a 
pause of sffiemn preparation, and then
Mti drxV mse an(f addressed them, 
(the mnd,° -:V?ry sente"ce As-si-ke-nack 
here ack-bird) our chief interpreter 
assenff |rnnb 'l-ted î^e meaning to the 
pitch -/’i 1 ais|ng his voice to a high 
emnha nd ^Peakmg with much oratorical 
vais 'RS |.t Ie °thers responding at inter- 
solemnHa i Lut ,istening generally in 
bird ,r tnce; This man, the Black- 

’ who understands English well, is

over 
sage
ot more than two

entrance,

i

fit 8M
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seedcOOKIES, Gems, Snaps, Jams-Jams, Crackers and Wafers—keep the jar 

well filled for the pantry pirates ! And even grown-ups find they fill a 
vacant place most pleasantly when nothing else will do.

But first make sure of the

will
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Uiat the use of FIVE ROSES flour brings to economical home baking.
The lasting freshness and aroma so essential are assured because of the stub- 
born manner m which FIVE ROSES bake things retain their original freshness
bakingWlth°Utfear of waste’ y°u can make a lot of these dainty goodies atone

Ia£stee mu* rn«m„g fam°US fl°“r' ^ “ *"d

To these appetizing qualities, FIVE ROSES 
Manitoba s richest wheat, together with the 
economy in baking.
There is a bag of FIVE ROSES fl
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and you took no special treatment. And 
this is what I would expect if you use a 
violet ray vibrator. Some days you are 
very optimistic because you' feel fine. 
The vibrator is doing the trick, 
week you are just as bad as ever, even 
though you used the vibrator regular
ly. It is a question then if on the days 
when you used the vibrator and

Unlik 
Deatl 
No fe

All is

tables for the table, will not find it hard to 
start a few seeds for early

1 he time for starting the seeds must, of 
course, depend upon the climate of the 
especial part of the country in which one 
lises. In places where the snow leaves 
early and warm weather come 
some

spindling before 
out ,t0 the garden <'a" tranSnlam "*'» 

■i incheshd?epSonrC the'*M"' :,Ik,UI

number of holes l/2 to 3/ incT bi r' " h a 
in the bottom for |r - mch 'Lameter-'ai... rtirariT.-*».

SSS l.='*gh"o"y ft*cover with a littte S®,0'’6" th‘' !’-‘>F-s,
broken plaster, hen ”;Mrt('''>ngi3 «"

f inally firn the soi 'S go,ü<l f"r -FX 
Pack it too hardT rn’i U.1 ,io 11,11 
good mellow garden i ,S,1<!ll!<! h'‘ 
nch enough tolnd Mul’ rili'. but ,;.a 
growth. induce a too-rapid spiongv

Being to cover with soil to a depth of 
about four times the depth of the seed- 
Next dampen the soil thoroughly with 
a fine rose spray that will not dash the 
seed up, cover the flats with newspaper 
and set in a warm place where there is 
plenty of ventilation until the seedlings 
appear, when the paper must be taken 
oft. An even temperature of 65® to 70 
is best during all this time, but a variation 
of 15° at night will do no harm. While 
the ventilation should be good never let 
direct draft strike on the young plants. 
Dive them plenty of light, but_ if the 
sunshine should become too bright m 
the middle of the day shade it off by 
putting a newspaper against the window.

I hin the plants out well as soon as ready, 
leaving the strongest.

\\ith a hotbed plenty of lettuce and 
radishes will soon be read)' for the taDF 
But even with a flat a small supply 
lie obtained much earlier than by sowing

use.

Next

sum apace
seeds may be started about t he latter 

part of February (in any case it is w, 11 
to start egg-plant and peppers at that 
lime); but where the winter, as a rule, 
lags late and warm weather is not to 
be expected until well along in May the 
seed-sowing in flats in the house

]iff you
are free of aches and pains, you would 
not have been just as comfortable v ithoui 
any treatment of any kind.

h |fl 
j lj

may
well lie postponed until any time in 
March. When one has a hotbed 
cold-frame to which the plants v.m 
transplanted from it when rend
is, of course, more independent ! the 
weather.

Getting Garden Things 
Started Indoors.

Very few' farms have a hotbed, fewer 
still a greenhouse, but any housewife 
who 1 possesses a roomy kitchen with 
bright windows, a love for plants, and an 
eye that looks forward to summer vege-

I w
1 ic yea, 

righte 
loving 
even 1 
—Ho

jv* ..lie

'arger seed max^hc )U"' !>" ^ 
sprinkling 0f soii‘• L0VET< <! ’

■ The reason for not sowing seed- ,n the 
house before March, in a cold climate, is 
that they are likely to get too tall and
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the seeds directly in the open. A few 
seeds of early cabbage, beets, onions, 
celery, cauliflower, etc., sown this way 
and carefully transplanted out of doors 
when the ground is ready will also start 
the table supply much earlier than the 
first out-of-door sowing. At “garden 
time" the rest of the seeds will be sown, 
and so a long succession of fresh and 
tender vegetables will be kept up. . .
Tomatoes may be sown in flats, trans
planted to other flats and finally into 
the garden. Or they may be trans
planted into small flower pots, small 
cotton bags filled with soil, or old cans 
burnt until the bottoms fall out, tied 
with string and packed side by side in a 
box. The idea in each case is to have 
a ball of earth about the roots which 

be set out in the open when danger

woman; and yet held out a wonderful 
hope of restoration the pardon, puntv 
and peace. The God she had rejected 
made the path of sin a wav of thorns, and 
He took away the gifts she had despised. 
In shame and misery, hunger and 
nakedness she learned to folly of un
godliness. Like the prodigal she turned 
in humble penitence to the God she had 
deserted and insulted, and found marvel
lous Love waiting to welcome her. Though 
she had forgotten God He had never 
forgotten her. He said tenderlv: "1 
wi 1 allure her, and bring her into the 
wilderness, and speak comfortably unto 
her. . and she shall sing there, 
as in the days of her youth.” His for
giving love drew her so near that she 
dropped the old name of “Master" 
and ventured to call Him “Ishi" (My 
Husband.) For her sake He was ready 
to make the earth like a safe and fruitful 
garden where there should be no danger 
from the beasts of the field or creeping 
u n*?j ,w"ere bow and the sword 

should be broken, and the earth should 
bring her bridal gifts of corn and wine 
and oil.

The Bible has been called “The Love 
Story of God,” and His faithful love for 
unloving and unlovely men and 
is the great Romance of the ages.

Last Sunday we wqre studying in my 
Bible Class the story of Balaam's 
attempt to curse the people of God. 
Down in the valley the banners waved 
over the tents of Israel. God was in the 
midst, and therefore the people were 
sale, though on the heights above their 
mighty foes plotted how they might 
destroy the nation.

King and prophet did their utmost 
and all their fierce curses were changed 
_nto blessings. “How shall I curse 
1 whom God hath not cursed?” asked the 
man who had travelled far in his eager 
desire to win the wages of unrighteousness 
Very unwillingly he described the coming 
greatness of the people of God and the 
glorious conquests of their King. Though 
their position seemed to be one of great 
danger, they were safe because they 
under the shield of the Almighty.

In these days of unrest, when the world 
is being turned upside down by many 
kinds of earthquakes, and threatened by 
smoking volcanoes of “Bolshevism," we 

go forward fearlessly under the 
guidance of the One whose love is ch 
less and eternal.

We are not worthy of His wonderful 
love, and yet it floods our lives with 
sunshine. The prophet Isaiah acknowl
edged that the robe of Israel’s righteous- 

filthy rags, and yet the Divine 
Lover waited with open arms to welcome, 
pardon, cleanse and strengthen all who 
came to Him for help.
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Like Nut Bubbles■DS. CAKES, 

>, PASTRIES Yet It’s Whole Wheat Puffed fcOcan
of frost is past, without disturbing the 
roots of the plants, which are thus en
abled to grow without check.

The flower-lover will see to it that a 
few flower seeds, also, are started in 
good time., in the house,—agératum, 
alyssum, lobelia, petunia, pansies, ver
benas, salvia, asters, stocks. Nasturtiums 
may Ire started in the house, but not too 
soon else they will grow spindly. Dahlia 
tubers may also be started, preferably 
in clean sand, kept moist. Vines that 

be started in the window-box or

There lies the fascination of Puffed Wheat.
I he grains are light and airy—puffed to eight times normal 

size. They almost melt away.
An hour of fearful heat has given them a taste like toasted nuts.
Yet they are whole wheat. Every food Tell is exploded so 

digestion is easy and complete.
A# They supply whole - wheat 

nutrition as no other food can 
do. In lesser ways of cooking 
the outer wheat 
largely undigested.

women
may
hotbed are: Cinnamon vine, Madeira 
vine, Japanese hop, cup-and saucer 
vine, hyacinth bean, scarlet runner, 
balloon vine, gourds and cypress vine. 
Perhaps vines do more to add to the 
cosy appearance of a home than anything 
except trees.

At all events start a few vegetable 
seeds. Vegetables mean health, as you 
will know if you read the article by 
“Medicus" on “Vitamines."

2
coats pass ll§r

■■Si- Dozens of 
Delights

In Milk
E fm

üli
The two puffed Grains with 

their different flavors offer doz
ens of delights.

They are not for breakfast 
only. Every home finds count
less uses for these nut-like, 
flimsy grains.

Remember These

■

*The Children’s Poem.
Nobody’s Cat.

Houseless and friendless, a stranger to 
joys,

Worried by dogs, and tormented by boys, 
Wandering nightly in search of a rat,
Poor old unfortunate, nobody’s cat

Lurking round outhouses, mewing at doors 
Begging a morsel from plentiful stores, 
Nothing she gets but a blow or a “scat,” 
Poor old unfortunate, nobody’s cat!

■
Ü8?$With i-rult

■A
H were ■

Puffed Wheat in milk is the 
With every 
is easy to

utmost in a food, 
food cell broken it 
digest. Ican

ange-
*Somebody’s chickens were missing one 

night—■
Animal craving discusses no right—- 
Did her fierce hunger impel her to that? 
Excusable quite in a famishing cat.

For luncheons, suppers and 
at bedtime there is nothing to 
compare with this dish.

Puffed Rice mixed with fruit 
adds a delicious blend. It adds 
what a light and dainty crust 
adds to shortcake or to pie.

Puffed Rice crisped and 
lightly buttered, becomes a food 
confection.

Have a dish ready when the 
children come from school. 
They will eat them like peanuts 
or popcorn. And they take the 
place of foods less healthful, 
less easy to digest

?!
I■Buttered To Eut Dry

ness was as
Maternal conditions at times would_ ensue,
Betrayed on the day by a faint little 

"mew,"
Murderous boys the whole brood would be

at;—
Poor old bereaved, disconsolate cat!

1Two men were riding together on one 
occasion when one of them asked: “Do 
you read your Bible?" 
answered that it was no use doing that 
for he did not love God. The first speaker 
said: “I did not love God either, but He 
loved me.”

The words were like the passing of a 
heavy cloud and the world seemed to be 
made over new in the glorious sunshine 
of God’s love.

When Joshua was appointed to be the 
leader of the host of Israel he sent a 
message to all the people to make pre
parations for passing over Jordan. “Ye 
shall pass over this Jordan, to go in to 
possess the land, which the Lord your 
God giveth you." How could that great 
multitude of men, women and children 
cross the swift river, in the face of their 
watchful and mighty foes? Joshua could 
not tell them, in advance, how the cross
ing was to be done without boats or 
bridges; and it was the time when the 
river was in flood, overflowing all its 
banks. When the hour should arrive 
the way would be made plain. The one 
thing to be remembered was that when 
they passed through the waters the Lord 
would certainly be with them.

Let us try to rest our hearts on that 
certainty as we prepare to pass rivers

Tho I•___T of difficulty or sorrow; or consider how
. LU Vine Lover. we can cross the dark flood which stands

wdl betroth thee unto Me forever; between us and our Promised Land. 
Xe®' * will betroth thee unto Me in Though the way may seem blocked we 
righteousness’ and in judgment, and in may go forward in quiet confidence, 
iovmgkmdness, and in mercies. I will leaning on the Love which can never fail
!!'eCr"t!l thee unto Me in faithfulness. or forsake us.

Hosea 2, 19,20. Jn that beautiful love-poem, the Song
ahn.o F°phet Hosea spoke very plainly of Solomorf, we read these words: 
narea r sms of his People. He com- is this that cometh up from the wilderness, 

siael to a faithless, shameless leaning upon her beloved? How safe

The other L vgPampered young tabby, how little 
care,

Purring or dozing on cushion or chair, 
Sighing she saw you so glossy and fat,- 
( omfortless sight for a desolate cat!

I ussy had lives, the conventional nine,— 
Fives are unlasting unless we can dine;— 
1 oo( hless, disabled, she weakened for that, 
oor old unfortunate, nobody’s cat

Guilty or innocent, dying she lies,
Vacantly staring with glittering eyes, 
Doubtless, if sensible, thankful for that, 
1 00r °*d unfortunate, nobody’s cat

bnlike us, lor pussy, tho’ trespassing here, 
Death had no terrors, the future no fear,
N "xat " a‘nt PCter WOuId say to her 

is now over—write—requiescat.
J. H. B.
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On Ice Cream
K

mm
ssFi im Millions of children are now 

enjoying Puffed Grains, but not 
half of them get enough.

Every home should keep 
Puffed Grains on hand.In Soups

er with soil to a depth of 
imes the depth of the seed, 
n the soil thoroughly with 
pray that will not dash the 
er the flats with newspaper 
warm place where there is 

inflation until the seedlings 
i the paper must b& tab® 
i temperature of 65® to 70 
all this time, but a variation 
ht will do no harm. While 
m should be good never let 
strike on the young plants, 
flenty of light, but. if the 
uld become too bright l® 
>f the day shade it off by 
vspaper against the window- 
its out well as soon as ready 
rongest. -j
tbed plenty of lettuce ana 
soon be ready for the taDF 
h a flat a small supply 
iuch earlier than by sowing

All i

Used Like Nut Meats, TooHope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Puffed Rice is used like 
nut meats in home candy 
making. The 
flavor is like 
toasted nuts, 
and it makes 
the candy light.

Think of a whole-grain food 
made so delicious that it is also 

a confection. 
And so crisp 
and flavory that 
children like to 
eat it dry.

The Quaker 0*ts ©mpany
Sole Makers“Who

Peterborough, Canada Saskatoon, Canada =JI
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Puffed Wheat Puffed Rice
Steam Exploded—8 Times Normal Size
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Ma

and happy our march f----
would be if we walked 
upon our D.vine Lover S* *>1 
appointment would l*. dis.gift from Him-agifting®?®

en our trust in His lover and J^' 
Then we could not be afra2f *¥*■ 
danger, darkness or pain wereonr^ 
He can give sufficient stren^k P®^ 
needed. We are weak, bSft*

.m'r need. p^JJ* 
distrust—and 
n soldiers are

Paroid Solves Your
Roofing Problems to supply all 

springs fro 
is a crime hi 
service.rF10 receive roofing satisfaction 

A whether on a Barn, Warehouse, 
Railroad Building or large Industrial 
Plant, consider the following points.
Roofing must primarily give continu- 

service under every weather 
It must be easily laid— 

adaptable to every description of roof. 
Further, roofing once laid should not 
become a liability through requiring 
constant repair.

God loves to touch 
darkness and 
and of

sav tenderly; •SI 
. . ,a good courage; be *

neither be thou dismayed: 
thy C.od is with thee 
goest."

."3fin. not
"lmh.ry,3rlki

troubled children the vision of 8$
;h„';nïh=c™,t thro"s ft

A candle will serve—-at tin, , 
speak from experience, for 1
I began to write this “Ouiet Honrin. ST 
electric light gone out 1^' 
still and submit to the darkneS 
a candle and went on with the wit 
M Is,.a weekly pleasure. i?iM 
blaze of bght makes writing easieî K, 
I blew out the friendly little candle ^

ous 1
condition.
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neponset
PAROID £

”DiV
nexnot'unthankfully.

A great preacher 
downhearted

xv h7 got

an open cottage door and "happS 
as he said, to hear a child readinT”! 
thy days, so shall thy strength be” 
The words were like a hand-clam of tL 
Great Lover, or like the light ofalantm 
driving away gloom and showing that tk 
next step was clear. » "ww

1 think the Companion of souls mast 
smde in tender amusement when one ol 

, s beloved imagines that such a 
gleam of light “happened”. Did J 
ever hear Him whisper: “Fe* thou no! 
for I am with thee?” Of douBS 
have. The Divine Lover mA&x) 
secret of His Love. The Bible»# 
ot His love-letters; the blue sky, beautiful 
scenery, the perfume of flowers till 
songs of birds are love-messages from 
Him; and the still small Voice trgib 
each heart comes nearer still—for* 
speaks directly to His “beloved."

And it is wonderful to know that He 
cares about our love in return. We, 
who have nothing that we do not receive 
from Him, have power to give somethmg 
Ol great value to the .Lord of all. He 
wants our answering love;—

waswithstands hard and continuous wear, and 
is adaptable to all roof surfac es. Cheap
ness of first cost, as compared with wood 
and metal shingles, or slate, and economy
fea'turesenanCe *** some o£ its Principal

The base of Neponset Paroid is a high 
fTnhew*g tho«>ii8lily impregnated with
înd ûiL”*i«in„l“ PM,t,V*ly W1'Cr-prO0f
It is further reinforced with a talc surface 
|rcy in color ; or with a permanent slate 
surface, red or green in color.

EASY TO LAY—With every roll of
Paroid » «upplied sufficient 

nails and cement with full directions.
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in Canada by
BIRD & SON, LIMITED

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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. And He hath need of thee, thy low 
is dear,— P-SSi

Thine uttered love, told waiting at H» 
feet;

And hurry not to Sevice till prepared. 
By quiet waiting in His Presence sweet."

Like another beloved friend of tk 
Master, you are free to lean back0QHit 
heart, and rest soul and body by touching 
Him. \ ou can do that anywàtft 
m a crowd or alone, in church or who 
> on are hanging out the weekly trashing.

Perhaps, like Zacchaeus, you are only 
interested enough in Jesus to watch

"" as He passes by. But to such inter
ested onlookers He has a fashion of 
saying: “Make haste! . . for to-day,
1 must abide at thy house.” Thiw 
who love the Lord may plead earnestly:

Abide with us!” while others, w'hothink 
themselves outside the circle of Htt 
disciples, may be won suddenly and 
unexpectedly bv His openlv expressed 
wish to abide with them.

W here is your guest-chamber? Is it 
purified and made beautiful in readincs 
lor the coming of the King? Or are 
you closing the door against Him because 
y ou are hiding there some secret sin? 
Mur hearts are hungry for love—love 
that is flawless and faithful. When 
perfect Love is given, how can xve turn 
away coldly or carelessly? Listen!
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WITH MURDOCHS LEGUME BACTEftu^ LI'i :

^ anticipate big crops
Cloved°Sfeaedm w 1 thn E°rd to, sow Alfalfa or

l Murdoch Legume Baceria0CsatiE * , with 
k is very Seed moculation

Do not let good seed y,oat6S a few mi^tes. 
not too much. Murdoch 1^ *° w^.ste—it costs

,N0CULATE0 gUarantee you a good caffind “ g“odSc«p

f SO^f^S^^^ure reports show that 
Clover experiments gave7ncrea^and ?°% of Hed
>ng seed inoculation. Itureaseâ crop returns follow-
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Mi <
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::
Price $1.00 each 
'•ulture—sujji-
one bushel ot feed ?îo fo™E rE ,jTKR£s are put »P for Alf

y lcr Convincing Literature.

Lo

So, through the thunder comes a human 
x’oice

baying, O heart I made, a heart beats here! 
l ace, my hands fashioned, see' ft i® 

myself*
Thou hast no 

of mine,

P—money bark
SEED CORN

li For sale, many varieties Essex grown; special cured 
Seed corn. Satisfaction guaranteed. Club orders 

a speciality. Apply to MURDOCH LEGUME 10

power nor mayst conceiveLABORATORY FED. TELLIER ST. JOACHIM, ONT. a'
“ALDIE”. „ ----- , ........myself

thou must love me xvho have died 
for thee’.”

Please mention The Advocate when writing GUELPH, ONT. El
H<!jj i Dora FarnCOBw
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THE
MOLSONS

BANK
Incorporated in IS5S

Capital & Reserve $9,000,000

Travellers van 
for letters of cn c 
Molsons Bank.

Safety—economy - 
recommend them to all travellers.

get v.t-h anywhere 
lit issued by The

— vcinxeniince

Over 120 Branches
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The Ingle Nookif GLEYSwe

Rules for

paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
he real name will not be published. (3) When 

enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
/.J" a„ stamped envelope ready to be sent on 
\4) Allow one month in this department for 
mswers to questions to appear.

9

-2/riFor “Would-be Nurse.”
Dear Junia. Many a time Ï have 

been tempted to write
x

k-es to touch your hand-in 
and say tenderly “Be IL— 
good courage; be n«T ®

” th°u dismayed: for s with thee whithSM

nes when a cloud of depress

^TOu8h lights

you on some 
important subject that has been sug
gested through your helpful column in 
this valuable paper. Now the challenge 
is so great I cannot refrain and also 
feel 1 should not. nDyed Her Faded 

Skirt, Also a Coat
A “Would-be Nurse,” Huron Co., has 

touched a sympathetic chord in my 
make-up and since I found, enjoyed, 
and was able to do, for a time at least’ 
just what she wants, I would like for her 
sake and all young women who have 
like desires to tell where 1 obtained my 
training and how- very much it meant 
to me and to many, many a mother in 
the far West, and also in Ontario.

The “Nursing-at-Home” Mission, 76 
Hayter St., Toronto, gives a two-years’ 
course to Christian young 
is some years since I trained, but as far 
as I know the same rules and regulations 
govern the acceptance of prospective 
nurses. A public school education with 
entrance was all that was required.

The training was most practical, al
most all being done in the private homes 
of the poor and needy of the city. This 
to me was very helpful in after work, 
for we had always during training to 
adapt ourselves to circumstances and 
make the most of what w.e found to work 
with. Whereas a hospital trained nurse 
misses sorely the convenient appliances. 
On one occasion I remember finding 
nothing but the father’s new handkerchief 
to clothe the new wee son, and a small 
granite pudding dish to serve as all 
basin=. The family had only arrived 
in this country a few days before.

The obstetrical work occupied most 
of our time so our experience was varied 
and thorough along that line. In fact 
during our work in the West we seldom 
ever had a doctor assist in the obstétrical 
cases. Not that we wished it so, I 
assure you, but none were nearer than 
twenty-five miles and often farther and 
unless the case was very, very serious 
a doctor could not be gotten.

Regarding the shorter course.—The 
full course is most désirable and if possible 
at all, take it.

It gives you so much more confidence 
when you run up against the serious 
things in nursing.

You also receive your full course of 
lectures, similar to all hospital training, 
and try your examinations, which helps 
the mind to act more promptly and 
thoroughly when difficult symptoms arise. 
You also receive such a thorough dispens
ary training in which you see and hear 
diseases diagnosed, explained and pre
scribed for by a staff of doctors, also 
having a hand in making up the medicines 
which gives one a knowledge of the whys 
and wherefores of drugs and their actions.

There is also the option of a. post
graduate course in any subject you wish 
to develop more fully in some of the 
American hospitals, another nurse and 
I took “Infectious Diseases" in New 
York and found the staff there as in
terested and willing to help us as the other 
graduate nurses. In fact, we were 
always shown the preference when very 
serious cases were to be specialed. I 
merely mention this to show they 
recognized the thorough, efficient train
ing we had received.

You also receive your certificate and 
pin at graduation. But, if this is entirely 
out of the question, I know while I was 
in training, Deaconesses and Mission
aries were allowed short courses, which 
would be helpful in their work. I do 
not know the superintendent there now 
nor who is on the Board of Managers, 
so cannot say what they allow, but I 
know the “Nursing-at-Home” has 
always stood “To Help" and if you 
stated your case and desire they would 
surely do something for you.

It is the training 1 know you want so 
I sincerely hope they will be free to give 
it to you that you may be the noble
help you wish to be. .

There is also a “Nursiqg-Mission 
Toronto, something

mindie throws 
way.
He will serve-at time, , 
m experience, for twtre •
write this “Quiet Hour”hast
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After a hearty 
meal, you’ll 
avoid that 
stuffy feeline 
If you chew 
a stick of

Uf“Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparat 
Just Like New—So Easy!

1/I 7 7
E

HDon't worry about perfect results. Use 
"Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give a 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything!

A Direction Book is in package.
To match any material, have dealer 

tjuw you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.
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WRMSLEY5Color Sells Butter
Add a rich “June shade” to the 

splendid taste of your butter and 
get top prices. Try it! It payai

*

Other benefits: to teeth, 
breath, appetite, nerves. 
That’s a good deal to 
get for 5 cents!

■Dandelion
Biïtteftülor ■

|1

gives that even, golden shade everybody 
wants. Purely vegetable. Harmless. Meets 
all laws. Small bottle costs few cents 
at any a tor*. Enough to color SOB lbs.
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Sealed Tifiht—Kept Rifihtid hope- Anderson 
Steel Wheels

"ij
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TIRE
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Save your fields and horses
No farmer can afford to have his 

horses or fields used up by the extreme 
heavy draft of ordinary wheels in soft 
soil. Tudhope-Andersen Wide Tire Steel 
Wheels are a paying investment.

The heavy cast-iron two piece hub 
can be made to fit any skein or axle 
bearing—diameters, 20" to 60" ; tire 
widths, 3" to 10".

Write us now for 
order-blanks and full 
Particulars 
Wide Tire 
Wheels for work about 
the farm. Remember 
this is Made-in-Canada 
wheel.

We also manufac
ture Low Down Wide 
Tire Steel Wheel 
Trucks.
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The Flavor Lasts-
1 1

I

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited
Orillia - - Ontario
Cut out this advertisement and mail to us isy

48 90% No. l’s!
London Concrete Mixer

No. 4

Isn’t it worth a little extra 
time and money to be 
sure of trees bearing like 
that on the left?

\

EQUIPPED WITH

“Novo” Dust Proof 
Gasoline Engine 

Capacity 40 cu. yds. per day.

This machine is especially 
suitable for small jobs. 
It is built to last a life- 

... . s-ives the price of itself in thirty days' use. 
Write ti.r catalogue No. 1-K.
London Concrete Machinery Co., Limited 

Dept. B,
II orld's Largest Manufacturers of 

______ Concrete Machinery.

■O. Trees such as that on the 
right, left to the mercy 
of insects and fungous 
growths, are a luxury none 
can afford these days.

Ensure a big and profitable 
yield by careful spraying with r 0
reliable and economical J. G. 
sprays. JrE
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\%\%h it»//,London, Ontario 2,

ARSENATE OF LEAD '
CAL-ARSENATE S
POISON BORDO DOST

John Cowan Chemical Co. Limited
L 7 Dalhouaie Street. Montreal 1PATENTS Canadian, Foreign, 

Booklets Free
lands fashioned, 
P

EGERTON R. CASE, M.C.I.P.A. (Lond.)
TORONTOAdelaide East.

ATENT SOLICITORS Fetherstonhaugh 
«Co. The old-established firm. Patent 
everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bank 

. Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 
r.lgin Street.
Booklet free.

/fa .»!i |t[ ZP !ie,
wain

Offices throughout Canada. on Beverly St. :
Dora Far]
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A cup of hot OXO 
keeps the warmth 
IN and the cold 
OUT.

A Cube to a cup.oxo
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Ontario Seed 
Corn Co-Operative

aPProadiab|e
similar, so if__
the other may be'
. The line of work von haw. --___ ■
IS so much needed I hope yo»nl",®!W 
desme may arouse oil.vrs “h tSpobl' 
go and do likewise. ho can, to

If there is any more informât- 
t]uired that I can give mv a U^tl0n re" 
with “junia”. U> addresswii|be

Will you pardon all errors it • 
first t.me I have written a^Sriî- * * 
might appear in print and aTa2> 
nervousness and excitement iL u^6
company. There is al!T *** * 

mteresting things in n,y vast 
that it is hard to refrain f eXpentn»
—oh™

A Nursing-at-Homk"Nüisb

hSsr'R*. sa-™*1*
We are just 
about the “1

one i,- -fJ-.- * -r.

Keep your eye 
on this Brand

not

pang be b 
Cov
add
for t 
suga 
stirr 
burr

g—i

The one Tea that never disappoints the 
most critical tastes.

Organized for the growing 
and marketing of No. 1 
standard varieties of seed 
coin. Special attention to 
Farmers’ Clubs. Write :

Walter Anderson, Secretary
Amherstburg, Ont.

Or J. F. McGregor, Sales Manager 
_______ Wardsvllle, Ont.

FOR SALE ------

Oi
orati 
quai 
seed 
pint 
plac 
is te

IISAIADA" the
—ai 
addO.A.C. No. 21 Barley

1918 grown. Choice seed. Apply
St. G MOR,SON- 3

the
. er every

>ou fie nervoœ? 
company chatty, 
. you know. ^

Re Letter From Quebec. '
Dear “T. C M ”__ti, ,

much for your charming Tette^J^ 
brought me not only your khd tS* 
but a breath of your own pe^oS’ 
wh,ch I have felt |>efor, in 
mun,cation from you. It wa^l^l' 
a matter of regret to me, however ^ 
it was marked “personal ’’ So 
feel myself merged with this co™^ 
of ours and the people who coL W 
to chat a while, that it seems “s7h<5 
everything that comes to me th!3 
our paper, should be for all. ’ 
mind ,f I quote just one sententM 
H-cause of the kindly “bouquet" h*Z 
to us, but because of a thought thatmv 
set someone off on a new (to her) track 
of thinking. You say: "What
of theB<Hd t3Stn and Jud?ment you dhws 
of the Home Department displayl W

keep one inmiS 
the work not seeming to realize tint
Ih!tm,hnd ueeds d,version. with the result 
that the best work is accomplished and enjoyed thereby.” For the compliant 

I thank you: with the thought regardL 
.XV’rk, 1 absolutely agree; it is t^eflat 
he hands work best when the mind 

IS really trained to interesting and in- 
?p,r‘"8 thought. . Thank you, alHL

the ch id 6 P0em’,which 1 shall keep for 
the children. . I a,n glad you like
Lrnest I oole s writings. His insight 
nto human nature is quite wonderM 

.(,h°w h,e understands “Deborah," and 
Edith and "Roger Gale'") and heisa 

real artist besides, one of the few folk 
in - menca to-day who are writing Ultn- 
twe. I thought "The Harbor" especially 
artistic,—didn’t you?—written with won
derful power. Could you ever forget his 
description of the stokers on the great 
ocean liners? And didn't it make you 
realize, sharply an! pityingly, how 
many people there are in the world who 

slaving in just such ways that othere 
may enjoy comforts and luxuries and 
prosperity impossible without the toil of 
these hidden ones? Did the thought 

your mind that surely some better 
system must be invented before ever 
this world can be founded on a basis 
of humanity—not to speak of Christian- 
*Q'• I he fashionables in the first cabin— 
the stokers in the hold! No, it is not 
right. One has only to read Poole’s 
description to realize that. . Last of 
all, (to return to vour letter), no, I never 
“breathed the air of Cornell.” But how 
I should love to! Junia.

délit
may
best
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Swinging Stanchions and Stalls V
the
who
noti
insuI

the Louden

chain, with), «“no'less than

<5t.riIwnS)aCki chaln aIlows the cow to swing the Louden 
Stanchion freely in a circle eight to ten inchef wide Thing

1t.he comfort and freedom this gives. It enables the cow

ssxfafôr h“<i
%?£££% îtttTon'rxr t

«£ stLEnÎMlVcS CaU8ht betWeen th« bottom

« tKjr &uL^en‘t.i;,gh*t zs? ir»
ZTmÏÏEU'is "M”“d-"--«'3

!This stall is patented by the 
tuouden Machinery Company. Its 
construction is exclusive to Louden's. 
Ihere is no other similar stall on 
the market.

W'th Loudon Barn Equipment, 
you can keep cows clean, comfort- 
?£*e- ,anJ. contented. You can save 

latTr. and money. You can save 
feed and straw. “ 
inilk from your. cows.

Write for the big Louden 
logue and full particulars.

Also send for the

AI
plati
are
off
safe
Sent

You can get

Cata-

!

free Barn Plan Book a re-

cross (Seri
l

It
v. •
fciSil

arrivi
^ 'j

iUUlLLLllffr k
Ro

Sblh lrS built of
simplicity, cleanliness and comfort. X t m 1 lability,

- if K “1rs ST'S » -.truet-
places her head right into the stanchmli WheTti Y 
can easily turn her head and lick herself." 4 d

The Y Legs prevent the 
other feed out of the

o’cloc
tain
taken
had t
sever;
worn
The l
the n
hive
passa
undei
for t
Bruct
mens
night
Stopp 
of th( 
speec 
breat 
loved 
back 
behir 
heav 
regre 
glane 
bustl 
to 1 
Cent: 
speec 

Bu 
Bruct

r -

and" la^tinT’ £ ^
fi^lthVg^f^'S 

^ hludT^’i^e eou-
mail it in an C,|P out and

1 m a“ envelope right

I

Book tor Elocutionist.
bor A. L. H. A book such as you want 

can probably be obtained at the book
store nearest to you, or at the T. Eaton 
f <)., 1 oronto; McAinsh’s bookstore, Col
lege St., (near Yonge), Toronto; or 
I yrrcll's bookstore, King St., Toronto. 

W rite for prices.

Filling the Marmalade 
Jars.

Grape Fruit Marmalade.— Take 2 grape 
fruit and 1 lemon and shred finely, 
l o ev ery pint of fruit add 2]^ pints water. 
Soak the grape-fruit seeds in a little water 
separately. Let all stand over night. 
Add the water off the seeds and boil the 
Iruit ? j hour. For every pint of fruit add 
1pints sugar and boil just until it 
is of the right consistency when cool.

Mixed Marmalade.— Shred finely (<K 
put through the meat-grinder, 1 largo 
grapefruit, 1 orange and 1 lemon, 
removing seeds and cores, which should

andshe

away.
manger inte th^înîd'Üttag—'1

gether’wUh W-

this patented Louden Stoll combina a [ ,h. thatgood features of the double or tripie post «*

1*" —
; Louden Machinery Co., of 

Canada, Ltd.
Crimea St., Guelph, Ont.

8

1 No- 620

î Ær checicd w0Wp:stpaid’ th°
j f 1 Louden 

| j Louden

I I

Barn Plan Book.The Louden Machinery Co.
of Canada, Limited ^

No. 620 Crimea St., Guelph,
BrUackcs at Winnipeg, St. John, N.B., Quebec „„d V 

lh. Alb.,,. Dairy Li„,„d, Eda,

Illustrated Gat -.iogue. 
remodel) a«Pect to build (or 

barn about (date)Ont. I for

horses.
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0 *f one i.; 
may be. 
e of work

not approach he boiled 15 minutes m a cup of water, 
rover the fruit with 12 cups cold water, 
a.id water from the seeds and cook slowly 
for 2 hours, then add 12 cups granulated 

and l)oil hard for 20 minutes 
frequently to prevent

ISÀ1 1
1 n««l='l I Im" iÔÏoS™
TikêS” 0,h"s *

"f aj,y m,lr(' information‘.^l, g.ve my address^t

HSiilil

*HKtJ
\r urmj i Cosugar 

stirring very 
burning. 

Orange
V>

l<5Marmalade.— Wash 4 dozen 
and 1 dozen lemons. Cut in 
and slice very thin, removing 

To each pound of fruit add 3- 
oints cold water and let stand in a cool 
place 24 hours; then boil until the skin 
is tender and set away to cool. Later in 
the day weigh again—water and all 
—and to each pound of the mixture 
add \Vi lbs. loaf sugar. Boil until 
the skins are transparent. This is 
delicious. Either sweet or bitter oranges 
may be used, but the bitter ones jelly 
best and many people prefer the flavor.

A Marmalade Hint. If one has not 
a good sheer or chopper to use when 
making marmalade, a good idea is to 
grate the rind, then cut the fruit in two, 
take out the seeds and cut in very small 
bits with a sharp knife, afterwards 
adding the grated rind.

Carrot Jam.-— Boil 3 lbs. carrots until 
tender, drain, mash fine, add lj^ lbs. 
sugar and 12 bitter almonds and boil 

hour. Chopped orange and lemon 
also be mixed with the carrot for

X.
1

ss and eSmiTasfc»
There is also such

™u.s"acy,VK,'51it,
.f-ome again. This letter 
Vhy shou d you be „ ”Wr>- 
ft a little company» 
Ingle Nook,” you kn<** ”*

ir^J.JÜÜL;Xoranges 
quarters 
seeds.
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Letter From Quebec. '

• C. M.’’-Thank you _
7hnotf onl> >ogur'eidnd

It was ahnne regret to me, however,X 
ed personal.” Somuchdol 
merged with this cozy co2 
1 the people who coL h^
|Vle; that 11 5061,18 as though 
that comes to me, throw* 
should be for aU. tTZ 
uote just one sentence?—mg 
ne kindly “bouquet” handed 
ecause of a thought that mav 
off on a new (to her) track 
^ ou say: “What wonder- 

ste and judgment you editors 
Department display! Some 

s always keep one in mind of 
at seeming to realize that 
îds diversion, with the result
■lkW°”k IS accomPhshed and 
eby- Tor the compliment 
; Wlth the thought regarder 
lutely agree; it is true that 
ivork best when the mind 
med to interesting and in- 
!Rht. . Thank you, ahn 
poem, w hich 1 shall keep for 

I am glad you like 
es writings. His insÿit 
nature is quite wonderful 

□erstands “Deborah," arid 
Roger Gale1”) and he is a 

’sides, one of the few folk 
>-day who are writing litera- 
fbt “The Harbor’’ especially 
1 t you?—written with won- 

f oukl you ever forget his 
f the stokers on the gnat 

And didn’t it make you 
ply and pityingly, how 
there are in the world who 
just such ways that others 
omforts and luxuries and 
possible without the toil of 
ones? Did the thought 

nd that surely some better 
be invented before ever 

n be founded on a basis 
not to speak of Christian- 
lionables in the first cabin— 

the hold! No, it is not 
as only to read Poole’s 

realize that. . Last of 
to your letter), no, I never 
air of Cornell.” But how 

Jr nia.

TESTING THE ^ 
RED CEDAR OILyour

I

f Red Cedar contains a high percentage of a' ^ 
natural oil which defies decay. Every B. C. 

Red Cedar Shingle is thoroughly impregnated! 
with this natural preservative.

from you.

may 
variety.

Orange and Lemon Marmalade.— 
One dozen oranges and 3 lemons put 
through the chopper. Add 6 qts. water, 
11 lbs. granulated sugar, and boil until 
it thickens.

To Candy Peel.— Take the peel of 
4 oranges or 6 lemons, cover with cold 
water, bring to a boil and cook slowly 
until tender. Drain for 2 hours. Re
move all the white skin, from the rind 
and cut the rind into strips. Boil 2 
cups sugar with cup'' water until it 
spins a thread. Drop in the peel, part 
at a time, and boil 5 minutes. Remove 
with a fork and roll in sugar.

In
j

BRITISH COLUMBIA 1

RED CEDAR !

SHINGLES
i

* I ' HERE’S no substitute 
—“just as good”—for 

a true B. C. Red Cedar 
Shingle—Vertical grain 

Strictly clear — Free 
from sap.

l Enquire of your
\ Dealer. y

Our Shingle Booklet contains infor
mation every man intending to build 
or repair should have on hand. Ask 
yeur Local Dealer for it or send us 

a postcard request.
The Scrap Bag.

Table Cloths.
When table cloths are worn thin at 

the edges of the table, run a tuck the 
whole length of the cloth which is not 
noticeable when laundered and will 
insure several more weeks’ wear.

JShingle Agency of B. C Si
010-11 Metropolitan Bldg., Vancouver, B.C

■

Cleaning Tins
All cooking utensils, platters, and 

plates, or gravy dishes that are greasy 
are more easily washed if first rubbed 
off with paper which may be put in 
safe place to assist in kindly a fire 
Sent by “T. C. M.”, Quebec.

(Vx/
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1 I

Serial Story /t PRODUCT from 1 he forest giants of C.J 
e -*2 Pacific Coast—a Roofing or Siding that will last 

a lifetime—that gives an artistic finish to any home.

British Columbia 
Red Cedar Shingles

“His Family.”
BY ERNEST POOLE.

(Serial rights reserved by the Farmer’» 
Advocate and Home Magazine.)

It
meet his wife and children, and that 
Edith on her approaching train must be 
dreading her arrival. And when at last 
the train rolled in, and he spied her 
shapely little head in the on-coming 
throng of travelleis, Roger saw by her 
set steady smile and the strained ex
pression on her face that he had guessed 
right. With a quick surge of compassion 
he pressed forward, kissed her awkwardly, 
squeezed her arm, then hastily greeted 
the children and huTied away to see to 
the trunks. That mich of it was over. 
And to his relief, »h n they reached the 
house, Edith busied herself at once in 
helping the nurse put the children to lied. 
Later he came up and told her that he 
had had a light supper prepared.

“Thank you, dear,” she answered, “it 
was so thoughtful in you. But I’m too 
tired to eat anything." And then with 
a little assuring smile, “I’ll be all right— 
I’m going to bed.’,

“Good-night, child, get a fine long 
sleep.”

And Roger went down to his study, 
feeling they had made a good start.

“What has become of Martha?” 
Edith asked her father at breakfast the 
next morning. V9I

“She left last month to be married,” 
he said.

“And Deborah hasn’t replaced her 
yet?” In her voice was such a readiness 
for hostility toward her sister, that Roger

CHAPTER XXVI.
It was only a few days later that Edith 

arrived with her children.
, R°ger. met her at the train at eight 

o clock in the evening. The fast moun
tain express of the summer had been 
,akfn °“ some time before, so Edith had 
nad to be up at dawn and to change 
several times on the trip. “She’ll be 
worn out,” he thought as he waited, 

he train was late. As he walked about 
ie new station, that monstrous sparkling 

mve of travel with its huge halls and 
Passageways its little village of shops 
f rgI!oulu! and its bewildering levels 
or trains he remembered the interest 
“ ““ Ha<J fh°Wn in etching this im- 

, I;uzzlc worked out, the day and 
night labor year after year without the 
of » ° a ftr^n* t^1*s mighty symbol 
s . -lmes’ °I 3,1 the glorious power and 
tWh1? T ag° that had been as the 
lowdh,^° ,S "osAtrils" How Bruce had 
bark J '*] !"y; A.s R°ger paced slowly 
behind T urth with his hands clasped 
heaw ■IS hack, there came over his
reeret ivT a l00^ affection and 
ulf^l , ".h made even New Yorkers 
bustlL v mv aS they went nervously 
to tv g 'Tr 1 rom time to time he smiled
&£r&fc."T& be
speed1” k A thls c,ty needs is

o! cars H

for Elocutionist.
A book such as you want 

be obtained at the book- 
o you, or at the T. Eaton 
McAinsh’s bookstore, Col- 
ir Yonge), Toronto; or 
store, King St., Toronto.
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(armalade.— Take 2 grape 
and shred finely.emon

fruit add 2 Yi pints water, 
fruit seeds in a little water . 
t all stand over night, 
off the seeds and boil the 
For every pint of fruit add 
r and boil just until it 
insistency when cool. 
üade.— Shred finely (dr 
e meat-grinder, 1 large 

and 1 lemon, firtj 
which should
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CLYDESDALES
AND

PERCHERONS
STALLIONS AND FILLIES

T. H. Hassard, of Markham, is offering for quick sale 12 
Clydesdale stallions, from three to six years old, including the 
champion Count of Hillcrest, Marathon’s Heir, Marathon’s 
Best, Count of York, Count Crawford, Royal Revelanta, 
and others of like quality and show-ring renown. There are 
four fillies three years old, which have stood well to the top 
of large classes.

There are four Percheron stallions, including the champion 
Monogram, Jasion, Mulct and Autumn Boy.

Peter Wilton, that great son of Peter the Great, the well- 
known Standard-bred stallion, is also in the sale. He has a great 
show record.

These horses must be sold before April 1. Every day will 
be a bargain day.

T. H. HASSARD, Markham, Ont. :
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ones going uptown to school! tL-P 
them go way uptown on the 
trolley without a maid—'' "

"But, Edith!- he int ______

She turned on him.' F**’

evPenfivc private sdLL>

r„npys,an‘E,S'.n'"K^5

too. Yes, this was DeCah's W*
BMH^0ger|th°ULght that Edith’sft**1
all directed at himself. Anri 
time in his life he felt the eh the^ 
humility of the male provider nn*? ^
Znoarhoi:^„,"i"'i*-«''*atig

‘^ou don't understand," he
™rmsS^d'my AM~' Whjn

“Oh.

I

Æ ^x._</ rJJy\

An
)

r»

<Dz Barrier
w

/z
Az XQ The gospel of better farm 

fences is being surely spread, 
and each year shows an in
crease in the demand for

z■/'

r
glanced upat hfs^aughter anKt^ 

welling in her eyes. ow utterK, t%! 
able both of them wer rly m,*r'

< *
I

'/
„ J/V* th^vwar'" he said harshly aM 
pride, but notSt™hisC daughter-"0^

«î xn, .rra-
facing. She strove to think clearing 
to do. But no, she must do her thinS 
alone. With a sudden quiet she S

- 1 •able', Went around to Z 
at.hr:,s f hair and kissed him very gently.

- II right dear I see it all now—anj 
1 prom.se I II try my best," she said 

You re a brave little

FENCING made from
Open Hearth Steel
q Your purchase of this fencing 
means a permanent and safe 
barrier on your farm.

PROTECTION
Q Strong enough to stop anything. Your 
grain is safe, and your neighbor’s grain is 
safe.when Invincible Fencing protects it. 
Q Sold by the better class of dealers all 
over Canada. If you do not know our 
Agent, write to us direct. Catalogue 
upon request.

woman," kreplied.
„,,But, a ,ft[r shf, had gone, he reflected. 
Why had he called her a brave littleW 
™an- ,/hy had it all been so int»^ 
the talk upon so heroic a planeTh 
would be hard on Edith, of course-bet 
others were doing it, weren't they? 
think of the women in Europe tka 
days- After all, she’d be very comfort
able here, and perhaps by Christs» 
times would change.

He shook off these petty troubla sad 
went to his office for the day.

As she busied herself unpacking tk 
trunks, Edith strove to readjust herpl|ss. 
By noon her head was throbbing, lit 
she took little notice of that. Shehsdi 
talk with Hannah, the devoted IrishgM 
who had been with her ever since Geme 
was born.

■

Z'Z '

The Steel Company 
of Canada Limited

MONTREAL ^

11

%

It was difficult, it wasbratal. 
It was almost as though in Edith’sfcumlf 
there had been two mothers, and one ess 
sending the other away.

“There, there, poor child," Edith 
comforted her, “I’ll find you anotherm 
family soon where you can stay till Itsht 
you back. Don’t you see it will not k 
tor long.-'” And Hannah brightened I 
little. . «:

But how in the wide wurrld," sk 
asked, “will you ever do for the children,
me gone?”

“Oh, I’ll manage," said Edith cheer
fully. And that afternoon she began at 
once to rearrange her whole intricate 
schedule, with Hannah and school both 
omitted, to fit her children into the house. 
But instead of this, as the days wore on, 
nerve-racking days of worry and toil, 
sternly and quite unconsciously she fitted 
the house to her children. And nobody 
made her aware of the fact. All summer 
long in the mountains, everyone by tacit 
consent had made way for her, had 
deferred to her grief in the little things 
1 hat make up the every-day life inahome. 
And to this precedent once established 
Edith now clung unawares.

Her new day gave her small £jg$ to 
think. It began at five in the mornn® 

was awakened by the gleel® 
boys who slept with 

their mother in the next room, the tooo 
which had been Deborah’s. And Edith 
w as busy from that time on. First came 
the washing and dressing and breakfast, 
whiefi was a merry, boisterous meal- 
I hen the baby was taken out to his car
riage on the porch at the back of tk 
house. And after that, in her father; 
study from which he had fled with hij 
morning cigar, for two hours Edith held 
school for her children, trying her best 
fo be patient and clear, with text-books 
she had purchased from their former 
schools uptown. For two severe hours, 
shutting the world all out of her head, 
she tried to teach them about it. “ 
eleven, their

ill

shot anthick grayThYowt"” 'r°m U,,d" h” 

Has Deborah left the house?" he 
asked, to gain time for his 
fc-dith s small lip slightly curled.

“Oh, yes, long ago," she replied. “Sfe 
had just a moment to see the children 
and then she had to be off to school—to 
her office, 1 mean. With so many schools 

her hands these days, I don’t wonder 
she hasn’t had time for the

’hintt-Fiml
answer.

i »

Lightning Rods >

EpisEHs
muctl easier to sell.competition for Shinn-Flat.

! on
servants/’

,°’. n,°- y°u’re mistaken,’’ he said.
1 hat isn t the trouble, it’s not her fault. 

ln ,act it was all my idea.”
“I ow idea,"she retorted,in an amused 

affectionate tone. And Roger grimly 
gathered himself. It would be extremely 
difficult breaking his unpleasant news.

‘Acs,’’ he answered. “You see this 
damnable war abroad has hit me in my 
business." a

i

ir j
and 

There is no
.. *

>! I § Hi
“Oh, father! How?" she asked him. 

In an instant she was all alert. “You 
don't mean

'

in a specia'hy’nne that Tn Wh° ,are interested 
a good margin of profit rep'lyandaRurds 
owner is a prospect rEvery ProPerty
get started. Ask 1,3 how we help you

seriously?" she said.
A es, I do," he answered, and he began 

to tell her why. But she soon grew im
patient. Business details meant nothing 
to Edith. “I sec,” slit- kept sating, “yes, 
yes, 1 see.” She wanted him to 
the point.

“So I’ve had to mortgage the house," 
he concluded. “And for verx little 
my dear.
he cleared his throat 
into the business."

“1 see," said Edith mechanically, 
mind was already far away, roving 
her plans for the children. For in Roger’s 
look of suspense she plainly n-.ul that 
other plans had been made for them in 
her absence. “Deborah’s in this!” hashed 
through her mind. “Tell me what it will 
mean,” she said.

"I’m afraid you’ll have to try to do 
without your nurse for a while.”

“Let Hannah go?" Oh, father!" \n,; 
Edith flushed with quick dismay. ‘ How 
can I, dad? Five children—five! And 
two of them so little they can't even dress 
themselves alone! And there are all 
their meals—their baths—-and the older

r ? !

^nDH?g-C0-0fCanada’^ed

Manufacture^' rfs/'' ‘T G™eral
, "Tfie AW?*™*1 Lightning Rod.

110 Woolwich St.

‘h
come to when Roger 

cries of the two,ry a Cash Bond" wee

If Guelph, OntmoiK
And a good deal of that

had to go back

■>;,
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See my Three Shorthorn Bulls
and Three Heifers

That will be at t]le L<mdo
ohow

over

nd Sale, March 237d0anndr!MthShOrlh

irxttor sh°"bu" ^
a orn

Anyone 
see these bulls*!{

' .1 ; i I ;

_ edge like her own,
she sent them outdoors “to play/’ 
trusting the small ones to Betsy #1 
George, who took them to Washington 
Square nearby with strict injunction* to 
keep them away from all other child***- 
Ao doubt there were “nice" chfl®**

nerves on

*1- T. Gibson
Denfield, Ont.
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Safety Points
¥hi' V\j li A ic vin Farm Investments Average of 

*95 Years' Results 
en Wheat jHü

ft ym i

I. Insure Clover Catch
With clover seed selling from $40 to $50 per 
bushel, you want to make sure of a stand. 

25 Ontario Farmers reporting to us on the re
sults from fertilizers claim that fertilizers pro
duced a strong catch of clover and grass seed. 
251 lbs. of Fertilizer per acre, used with 
wheat or oats seeded to clover and grass, 
gives the clover and grass a vigorous start, 
and materially increases the yield of grain.

II. Insure Increased Yields
The Ontario Agricultural College and 
New Jersey Experiment Station have 
shown that the higher the crop yields the 
greater the labor income.

Fertilizers Increase Crop Yields
See comparisons from leading experiment 
station tests illustrated here---------

III. Increase Meadow Yields
and pasture-carrying capacity by fer
tilization.

Midland Agricultural Station, England, re
ports that by fertilizing on heavy clay pas
tures with 400 lbs. of fertilizer once in four 
years, applying it broadcast early in 
spring, they increased the carrying capacity 
from 3 head of sheep per acre to 11 head 
per acre.
Use 200 to 300 lbs. per acre of fertilizer, ana
lysing 3 to 5% Ammonia and 10 to 12% 
Phosphoric Acid, and 2 to 4% Potash, this 
spring on your meadows and pastures and 
get a similar increase.

y
n§

Fertilized Not Fert.
Wt

♦Long Time Ré
sulté on Corn

95 Year. *

Now is the time you need anPte
IDEALGREEN FEED SILO I

Fertilized Not Fert.

♦Teats of Ohio, Penn
sylvania, Indiana and 
Virginia, averaged.

It provides succulent feed during the cold winter 
days, which enables the cows to give 25% more milk 
than if they were fed on a dry feed ration. And, a 
silage ration is considerably cheaper than a dry ration.

At the present high prices of milk and butter-fat, 
no dairy farmer can afford to go through another 
season without a silo. Soon the rush of spring work 

on and the question of getting a silo may 
again be sidetracked.

Average of 
*Long Time Re
sults on Potatoes 

26 Years

*

f YIELD'
[ITSU

ID
I0LS will be

FWtflieed Not Fert.

tPaying Result» on 
Sugar Beets Plan for your silo nowHi An Ideal Green Feed Silo will make better silage 

than any other silo, and will last longer. Thousands 
of Canadian cow owners have proved this to their 
own satisfaction.

Write to nearest office for catalogue, vrhich describes the Ideal 
Green Feed Silo end gives valuable information about silage.

■iiFertilized Not Fert.

•Teste of Ottawa and 
Ohio averaged. 

+Te*t at lleeominee 
School of Agric., Mich.

Write for our literature re the profitable use of Fertilizers.

The Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau
of the Fertiliser Association

Henry G. Bell, B.S.A., Director 
1111 Temple Building
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd,
VANCOUVER

50,000 Branches and Local Agenda, the World Over
PETERBORO * WINNIPEGMONTREAL

»

1Toronto5 I
Mibreath came fast. VVas his lile insured, 

she wondered.
On such afternoons, in the upstairs 

room as the dusk crept in and deepened, 
she would bend close to her sewing— 
planning, planning, planning. At last 
she would hear the children trooping 
merrily into the house. And making a 
very real effort, which in times was in 
truth heroic, to smile, she would rise and 
light the gas, would welcome them gaily 
and join in their chatter and bustle 
about on the countless tasks of washing 
them, getting their suppers, undressing 
the small ones and hearing their prayers. 
With smiling good-night kisses she would 
tuck her two babies into their cribs. 
Afterward, just for a moment or two, she 
would linger under the gas jet, her face 
still smiling, for a last look. A last good
night. Then darkness.

Darkness settling over her spirit, to
gether with loneliness and sfatigue. She 
would go into Betsy’s room and throw 
herself dressed on her daughter's bed, and 
a dull complete indifference to everything 
under the moon and the stars would creep 
from her body up into her mind. At 
times she would try to fight it off. To
night at dinner she must not be what she 
knew she had been the night before, a 
wet blanket upon all the talk. But if 
they only knew; how hard it was—what a 
perfect—-hell it was! Her breath coming 
faster, she would dig her nails into the 
palms of her hands. One night she no
ticed and looked at her hand, and saw 
the skin was actually cut and a little 
blood was appearing. She had read of 
women doing this, but she had never done 
it before—not even when her babies were 
born. She had gripped Bruce's hand 
instead.

there, but she herself could not be along 
to distinguish the “nice" from the “com
mon"-—for until one o’clock she was busy 
at home, bathing the baby and making 
the beds, and then hurrying to the kitchen 
to pasteurize the baby's milk and keep a 
vigilant oversight on the cooking of the 
midday meal. And the old cook's grow
ing resentment made it far from easy.

After luncheon, thank heaven, came 
their naps. And all afternoon, while 
again they went out, Edith would look 
over their wardrobes, mend and alter and 
patch and contrive how to make last 
winter’s clothes look new. At times she 
would drop her work in her lap and stare 
wretchedly before her. This was what 
she had never known; this was what 
made life around her grim and hard, 
relentless, frightening; this was what it 
was to be poor. How it changed the 
whole city of New York. Behind it, 
the sinster cause of it all, she thought 
confusedly now and then of the Great 
Death across the sea, of the armies, 
smoking battle-fields, the shrieks of the 
dying, the villages blazing, the women 
and children flying away.- But never for 
more than a moment, 
remote and dim. 
ta?n a8a*n to her own beloved
children, whose lives, so full of happiness, 
so rich in promise hitherto, were now so 
cramped and thw-arted. Each day was 
harder than the last, 
unbearable!

No, they must go back to school, 
cut how to manage it? How? How? 
It,would cost eight hundred dollars, and 
thls,would take nearly all the money she 
would be able to secure by the sale of her 
ew possessions. And then what? What 
V'ckness, and the other contingencies 
which still lay ahead of her? How old 
,er lather seemed, these days! In his 
,eayV shock of hair the flecks of white

ad doubled in size, were merging one 
n o the other, and his tall, stooping, 
tassive frame had lost its look of rugged- 
ess- Suppose, suppose....................... Her

if®
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The war was so 
And soon she would

It was becoming

■ I

'
!iif -(To be continued.)

Soviet Russia plans to convert the 
Red army, until demobilized, into an 
army of labor which will build, repair 
roads, obtain fuel, repair agricultural 
implements, and work the land.

;

Is Your Spare TimeWorlh Money?
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and perhaps by Christmas 
d change.
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1er head was throbbing, bet 
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It was difficult, it was brutal, 
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you ever do for the children,
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arrange her whole intricate 
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P At Your Service
Wherever You Live

The woman in town, or country, has 
the same advantage as her sister in 
the city in expert advice from the 
best-known firm of Clea eft and 
Dyers in Canada.
Parcels from the country sent by mail 
or express receive the same careful 
attention as work delivered personally.

BmQ \\
«2

!»

>A Cleaning and DyeingX
Clothing or Household Fabrics

I
For years, the name of “Parker's" has 
signified perfection in this work of 
making old things look like new, 
whether personal garments of even 
the most fragile material, or house
hold curtains, draperies, rugs, etc.

Write to us for further particulars, or 
send your parcels direct to

r<

Parker’sw1

Dye Works LimitedCleaners* Dyers
791 Yonge St„ Toronto
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The Cockshutt Drill

—Perfect Seeding

11

11 dollars.
Guelph.^ I

I 04 el1 farming operations, seeding is the one in whin 
guess work and haphazard methods must be elimin 
ated You have so much land to work. You warn 
to use a minimum of expensive seed grain and -, 
have only a limited time in which to work, 
these factors have been carefully considered m 
Ae designing of the famous <3ockshutt light d - 
urain Drill.

h

a
ir ';

3«I
It has a strong, non-sagging steel frame, 
force feed Its positi t

sows any quantity desired. The dis® 
me independently when striking obstructions; A I 
convenient lever varies the depth of the seeding.!

e gram shoes deposit the seed accurately andJ^I 
following rings cover it evenly and thoroughly!*^™

■ I
IllPlii

PURE- 
Per 1

I^ndon. tnuns- 6.Brown. ^Grosvenor C Lloyd George inDe^mlÜ

«r!ri£Tj4^
WAN1TD<*•K»— sHS=™£= 
‘-R-.—-=_ kiSynaSM

Write for price lût. I » * * *

in France''is^ow ^lieveTtoWfCk I 

definite revolutionary character ^ • °- 3 I

S^^Cock^l, ™e„yrai3?rh. î *ïs “J '
refUSed tQ walk out. Waymen have

i

1 ^«ksbuSSM
Premier

b
When you buy ■ drill, get the best.
successC0^8hUlt Jt ,S n° experiment b”t * proven, popohtt 
r • Ser. °ne “ °ur —rest DeUer-s or write oor ne, eS(
•I Pam T ,UI,treted DriH Fo,dcr *nt* catalogue of our fdmS 

« Pana Implements and Machines

B Nothing else is worth whits■
r

' miim:T Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Onterta and Batter* Canada h
the frost a WOOD CO., LIMITED 

SMITHS FALLS, ONT.

1 I I■
SeU ta Eastern
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Hgry ■ to abandon propaganda and rccdgr ize 
existing loans. France is willing to ag ee 
to terms with Russia through fear that 
a united Russia might be a menace to 
Western Europe, while Premiers Lloyd- 
George' and Nitti take the view that 
RussiaTias really broken up and so is rot 
dangerous. . . It has been decided
that Constantinople is to remain with 
the Turks, although the Dardanelles 
are to be neutalized and the fortificatiors 
razed. . President Wilson’s recent reply 
to the note from Premiers Lloyd George 
and Millerand on the Adriatic question 
states that he will make no objection 
to any settlement mutually agreeable 
to Italy and Jugo-SIavia in regard to 
Fiume, if they agree without compensa
tions at the expense of a thi d power on the 
Adriatic ; he is not prepared to yield on 
rearrangement of the boundaries of 
Albania to the injury of Albania, ibut 
insists on the principle of self-determina
tion.
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Sale Dates.

March 4, 1920.—W. G. Strong & Sons, 
Gorrie, Ont.—Ayrshires.

March 4, 1920.—Geo. M» Heame, Bur- 
ford, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 9, 1920.—R. Willis, R. R. 1, 
London.—Holsteins.

March 9,1920.—Robt. Nichol, Hagers- 
ville, Ont.—Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

March 10, 1920.—Caledonia Shorthorn 
Breeders, Caledonia.

March 10, 1920.—R. M. Holmes, 
Otterville, Ont.—Clydesdales and Hol
steins.

March 10,1920.—A. G. McNiven, Put
nam, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 10, 1920.—Jas. McGillawee & 
Sons, Stratford, Ont.—Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales, etc.

March 10, 1920.—Frank f. Bolton, 
Guelph, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 11, 1920. — Russell Bryant, 
Strathroy, Ont.—Holsteins.

March 16, 1920. — London District 
Holstein Breeders’ Club, London..

March 17, 1920. —Oxford Holstein 
Breeders’ Consignment Sale,. Woodstock, 
Ontario.

March 17, 1920.—Geo. A. Ritchie, 
Plainvilië, Ont.—Aberdeen-Angus.

March 18, 1920. — Fred V. H 
Ingereoll, Ont.—-Holsteins.

March 23, 24, 1920.—Western Ontario 
.Shorthorn Show and Sale, London, Ont.

March 24, 1920. — Perth Breeders’ 
Holstein Club, Stratford, Ont.

March 25, 1920.—F. A. Legge, Jeffer
son, Ont.—Holsteins.

March 31, 1920. — Belleville District 
Holstein Club, Belleville, Ont.

March 31, 1920.—‘Brant District Hol
stein Breeders’ Club, Brantford, Ont.

April 1, 1920—Norfolk Holstein Club, 
Hagersville, Ont.

April 8, 9, 1920.—Canadian National 
Sale of Holdteins, Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Ontario,

June 15, 16, 17 and 18.—Live-Stock 
Breeders’ Association of the District of 
Beauhamois, Limited, Ormstown, Que.

\ That metal roof— 
what a life it leads 
if not given surface 
protection. Rust, 
leaks, ruined ceil
ings. expense, can 
all be charged to 
neglect of the roof’* 
surface. Save the 
surface.

utt Drill
edlno Post- Mortem !

ft is the one in which 
lods must be elimia-J 
to work. You Want 
: seed grain and vou 1 
hich to work. JH fl 
iully considered I in I 
ickshutt light draft

rpms drawing is from a photo- have you really looked at It In years?
1 graph of a veranda post from Are you watching the floors, and

which the paint has been allowed to woodwork, and furniture the
wear off. Is it not eloquent?

■
house.

This was a good post not so very 
long ago but it has now gone beyond questions we do not ask that you 
redemption. Think of the trivial give us'; give them to yourself, 
cost of the paint to protect the post You owe it to yourself and to those 
and keep it sound.

Your thoughtful answer to these

who will inherit yotir property to 
ask these questions and answer 
them.

Are you looking for the best FANNING MILL 
made, the World a Champion hand and cower mill, will do work othenwfU not da ^

frame. Its podfl^J 
esired. The dfox|| 
ig obstructions. a| 
>th of the seeding^! 
i accurately and the ^ 
id thoroughly. ^

Every crack in this post started 
from the outside. Those deep checks
were at the first little checks. Once All over this country property is 
the surface was broken down, the rotting, rusting, crumbling, wearing, 
damage was under way.

Kline Fanning Mill Co.
<*» Crawford St-. Toronto, Ont.

Spray with the world’s best machinewhich a surface coating of paint and 
varnish would save. freeHow much is similar deterioration i eeney,under way on your property? Do 

you dare to say? Have you ex-
The most needless, useless,

senseless, and most aggravating loss 
amined it or just taken for granted in the world is lossdue to neglect on ' 
thatyts condition is sound? Have

king else is worth 
but a proven,

’• or write our 
italogue of our

our own part. Isn’t it so?
i you examined the siding of your 

building? Have you inspected the 
cave troughs and other metal trim? 
Have you seeq the roof lately—

Limited
.

Look at your propery in a new 
way—closely.

Save the surface and you save all.

Srnmttm Ca, 18 Bag St, tm«m, Cm.
FOR SALE

Registered Clydesdale Stallion
Karl of Stanley [tttW]

SoSs*®**
R. D. Murdoch, Brucefleld P.O., Out.

O.,
IT.

'THIS ANNOUNCEMENT isissntd by thaCanadia*

tm
IBB irot*ct"* vai%‘ °f Varnish and Allitd Products
■ü /or I** Conservation of Property# and has received the 
iÆ) ;##rowU of the Canadian Trad* Commission in the 

f following words:
"The realisation of the above objects will lead to 
employment during the Reconstruction Period and 
beats our entire approval.”

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION ^

rm Canada by
LIMITED

in 1 rther

St. John, N.
:

MAHADA 26
]

«-“pSsa. “ks a

^CR^ËLGÎN-CÔT^

FARM WANTED—O E HUNDRED TO ONE 
hundred and fifty acres. Must be A one pro

perty. stating best cash price and terms to w, C. Hastings, New Llskcard.

Chicago. .fence Hogs. — Heavy, $14.10 to $14.65;. 
medium, $14.60 to $15.25; light, $14.90 
to $15.35; light light, $14.50 to $15.10; 
heavy packing sows, smooth, $12.75 to 
$13.50; packing sows, rough, $12.40 to 
$12.75; pigs, $13.25 to $14.76.

Cattle.—Compared with a week ago 
beef steers and butchers’ stock, 25c. to 
50c. lower; canners, 50c. lower; bulk 
about steady; calves, 50c. to 76c. lower; 
Stockers and feeders, steady to strong.

Sheep.—Compared with a week ago 
lambs and handy yearlings, 75c. to $1.25 
lower; matured sheep firm.

Company produgroj 
ximplished for poky 
t applicants secure the 
heir insurance with the 
he high profit rettirns 
v premium rates |md 
the Great-West 1 -ife

. “SAVE THE STTRRACK AND ’YOU SAVE ALL" Ah<»EmAf ,

I The Vancouver Express 
For

Winnipeg—Calgary—Vancouver
Passengers for Western Canada will 

find the “Vancouver Express” from 
Toronto, 10 p.m. Daily via Canadian 
Pacific a most convenient train. It 
stops at and connects for all principal 
points. .

The equipment consists of up-to-date 
Standard Sleepers, Dining Car, Tourist 
Sleepers, Compartment Observation Car, 
First-Class Coaches and Colonist Car.

The most beautiful scenery in Canada is 
along the line of the Canadian Pacific 
with magnificient Rocky Mountain Re
sorts at Banff, Lake Louise and Glacier.

Those contemplating a Pacific Coast 
Trip should get in touch with Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agent or write W. B.

Agent,

1
cy for YOUR needs \m

Victory Bonds.ance Company
! Office: WIN - * PEG

Following were the values of Victory 
Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, 
February 28: Victory Bonds maturing
1922, 98%; Victory Bonds maturing
1923, 98%; Victory Bonds maturing 
1933, 99%.

Successful Since 1856
It is easy to make daims for seeds—it is another 
tiling to be able to substantiate them. We are 
emphatically able to make our daims good be- 

our record for “seeds that grow” has

e on request.

h cause
gone unbroken for 64 years. For seeds, bulbs, 
plants of all kinds, trust Simmers’ goods. 

THEY GROW!
ST0N, ONT. ? “We have had ‘The Farmer’s Advocate’ 

in our home for several years and firmly 
believe it is one of the strongest assets 
for rural progress available to those 
engaged in agricultural pursuits.”

W. F. Patterson.' 
Wentworth Co., Ontario.

HROPSHIRE *nd Write for our handsome new 1920 Catalogue today.

soi J. A. Simmers Limited, Toronto
;p
t INVITED Howard, District Passenger 

Toronto.—Advt..)

I:

Back of most of the notable 
successes In th# poultry field is
fegtSSS Pedhy Ruehlor

i&*tb'a,hM?rthrSÆ* 
pwSTsasr ** *-*•• *

At your dealer’s
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MaDo it the 
Airplane WayHoover Visible 

Potato Planter * ■M

« ill
it- |B 
hi : i Accurate and Fast A Money Maker, gOTHthe aviator in his airplane and thejJÉ 

in h.s tractor are getting the maximum 3 
out of their engines because they are using ^

H

Why take the time 
and go to the trouble of 
planting by hand—the 
Hoover Visible Potato 
Planter is just as ac
curate and a whole lot 
faster. It saves time 
and labor.

En-ar-co Motor Oil*> b] The Perfect Lubricant
During the war, thousands of gallons of En-ar-co Motor Oil were 
airplanes, after passing all Government tests for efficient lubricating __ 
The same high quality has given it supremacy on the farm for all 
purposes on tractors, trucks, automobiles, motor boats onranm.
other engines. ’
Scientifically refined by skilled workers, it gives perfect lubrication withk» 
carbon deposits and means added power and longer use for your engine/^
If your dealer cannot supply you, mail us your order direct. Order hv*2 
barrel—the most economical way. «K3
Other En-ar-co products for farm use are :

White Rose Gasoline

F

\
8

stationary and

: ; i
r
Levers easily adjusted for depth and spacing. 

Picking and dropping mechanism accurately plants 
seeds in each hill and spaces properly without effort 
on your part. The dropping mechanism is in plain 
sight—you see how the work is done.

/

En-ar-co Motor Grease
A pure, dry power fuel. For every grease point on 
that will put extra “pep” your car-gg tractor—com- 
into your engine. pression

sions, and differentials 
alike.

/ „ CANADIAN •>

Excelsior
„ Life Buikfie 
Toronto. Ontario 

/bend me En-ar-co i 
/ Came free. Enclosed 1 
/ three cent stamp for „ 
f age. Also give nearest si 
Ping point and quote nri 

on items marked. v-™,
, * u*.........gals. Gasoline per
(,l U8t..........gals. Motor Oil S SI-1 u*......... gals. Kerosene pety^K
I use.. gals. Tractor Oil per 

I use.. .lbs. Motor Grease per ■
^ U8C........... lbs. Axle Grease pern

\, transmis-This Potato Planter has a frame of channel steel— 
it stands up under severe strains. The spring-pressure 
furrow openers and adjustable disc .coverers are regu
lated by one lever. Can.be equipped with fertilizer 
attachment. This can be put in place without any 
changes on the frame of the Planter.

National Light Oil
The best fuel for kerosene 
powered tractors. Burns Black Beauty Axle 
brightly without forming 
soot in lamps and lan- Ensures a smooth- 
terns. Gives added 
warmth in stoves, heaters, 
brooders and incubators.

Grease

running, wear re
sisting axle on 
your wagon. /

. ®ee th*8 planter soon. Make this season’s potato 
crop the best ever. Ask your John Deere dealer about it. Send for Free Auto Game

A fascinating game in which 
autos compett in a cross 
country race will be sent free 
to any auto, tractor, motor 
boat or engine owner who will 
fill out this coupon and mail 
it to us.

f Name.... 
Post Office. ...... .. T

....... IJohn Deere Manufacturing Co. Limited / County.........................
f I own...............................
tractor or motor boat.)

CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES /A ™Xo^ ^)t"ctoror
at present using...................... ..

1 will be in the market again for m<

Province............^f
• ■ (make of auto. -I8

Welland, Ontario A|illlj i'llrl ' or
..motor OUTLimited

Branch Offices In 35 Cities. 
General Offices: Toronto, Ont.

more oft ones
........................ and you â|
gals. En-ar-co Motor OfThe Road to Independence quote me on.

Courteous, Painstaking Service!
From the moment you have opened vour account JsH 
with us we look upon you as a friend of the Bank 
to be served

Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 
another.

The man with a snug bank account, is 
fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day. »

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.

in every way possible, at every turn
It is this spirit of “friendly service” that has been 
largely responsible for this Bank’s solid, steady 87 
years of progress.

appreciate your account.

T

We will >

IEMmchanjs bank
-nd 12 Branche, in BrilSh'“ Alb«‘«-

or call at nearest branch.

SBe the BANK OF NOVA SCOT
|«3| Paid-upCapital $
O Reserve Fund - 
'/ Resources - -

9.700,000
18,000,000

220.000,000
We invite your account. Special 
facilities for Banking by Mail. 310' 
Branches. General Office Toronto.,

- ™ ' ilk «5
Djaai

Free
that

iHlIiii-iyiiMi

righ
A

few

MORTHERN ONTARIO
A vast new land of promise and freedom now ooen fnr c„,,i 

A W S).ld,er3 and sailors FREE: to others 18 888 8 ? settlement to returned 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of th1s°fert:l 59 Ct‘nts pcr acrc- 

hm » being made comfortable and rich. Here rightIt He 5rtlIe “untry, and are home awaits you. her full particulars as to term^gu^U and tiers' *

cien 
corn 
calli 
! F 
of a

y i
K

■

y
We still have an excellent stock of thrifty, clean, 8|

e grown, inspected Apple Trees and other*fj|
Nursery Stock.

nt„ .• 1 ri(X's are bound to advance, and we advise

,S88aS"StOS™dUSalistof «h=ir require-

H. A. MACDONELL,
beniah bowman,

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,' TORONTO.8’ F°reStS “nd Mi^’Director of Colonization,

11
AllIDr. Hassard’s Clydesdales and 

Percherons.
Many of the horses which Dr T 11 

Hassard advertised to be sold by auction 
on February 20 were not disposed of 
1 here are a number of them still in (In
stable which will be disposed of privately. 
Breeders wishing to secure some (ine
quality Clydesdalestallionsor fillies shout-1 

get in touch with Dr. Hassard. These 
horses have been well to the fore in all big 
Ontario shows. They are in the pink 
of condition, and they and the Percheron 
stallions will do good in any community. 
The Count of Hillcrest, a six-year-old 
stallion, is well known to Canadian 
horsemen. He is a horse of excellent

AllTheitprided0fOUnta8dinK l,ntahnnmg. 
,ir , f Dunedin, a four-ve ir ohl 

stallion has size and quality and was 
rst and reserve champion at both the 

I oronto National and Guelph
Marathon's Heir, a twXvx lr ' hi

V|SK.CXIn lms'l qUaligy and ^"w-ring 
: ,K ■ 1,1 1 "Io he was hrst m the‘"ul Cana<jian-brcd champion ‘i idv 

Marathon, a three -year-old mure with 
gnat Clydesdale character i- , lth 

„ is also Myrtle Vb-ou- ^

>« ai -old. 1 he Percheron stallions 
all comparatively young and are horses 
whose progeny should be oi , |K- desir^f 
draft type, and chararU , LSlred

8 1 :
Rc
Re
Ti'

E. D. Smith :

& Son, Limited
Nurserymen, WINONA, ONT.

disI
if

of
off
811]

N i

which 
and

BeprintedrSbeforc18‘pS"C WaS °,Jlained 
quamted with the q,-t XX lu!!c'dh;h» ”i

■ ~'.,S l-!-,',?'" «-'» ui™ 
However, as stated in"n 
CT0Wd ^ ^ --.UnSrstrU^

Â of.nia .x- as present. Consequently, maJt£| 
horses were bought in. As Dh, 
is going out of the horse bugml 
horses must be disposed of ,1®| 
at whatever Dr. Hassard efffi' 
them privately, regardless of tl 
they were knocked down at Hi' 
sale.

■ a two- ac- care h.
rillsale

\the on
The report of Dr. Hassard’s w.,sale
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A Good Sire is a Profitable 
Investment.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I am a young farmer engaged in the 

breedingof live stock and feel it my duty 
to use my influence as much as possible 
not only for the benefit of myself, but 
to help my fellow men.

This scrub bull plague is not only a 
hindrance, and an eye sore to the country, 
but a great drawback. Besides it is a 
losing investment in most

<4, nadjdri Pence - i
Vi

7
HOT.

A.

A

ft*
cases.

It has been proven at public and 
private sales, but more so at public 
sales, that steers and breeding cattle 
from a registered sire, jwill sell from five 
to twenty-five dollars more than the 
kind with the same care from a scrub sire.

A farmer that invests from $200 to 
$500 in a good type of a registered bull, 
and can get even five dollars more for 
his calves, and the bull sires 100 calves, 
it is a pretty fair investment. I have 
seen men who run down registered bulls 
to a certain extent, but still if they have 
the chance to breed to one they won’t 
go by and breed to a grade.

I think a good way to get rid of the 
scrub bull is to pass a law against any 
non-pedigreed or inferior bull running 
at large. Hope that the time is near 
at hand, when we can look in the barn 
or paddock of every farmer and see a 
bull of the right type.

Elgin Co., Ont. E. M. Nethercott.

IftiMrçiFvÉ#*
IIw rN.m

TIT

This is a Remarkable Fence
The wires in “Canadian” Fence are full gauge. They 

are made of “Open Hearth” or “Bessemer" Steel. The gal
vanizing is thick and evenly applied to avoid cracking and 
flaking off in splicing, and to protect it against weather.

Look for the “Canadian” Knot. In “Canadian” Fence 
the stay wires are fastened to the line wires by a separate piece 
of wire. This makes a smooth knot that makes "Canadian*‘ 
Fence extra strong and durable. It is woven with expert 
care—it is mechanically perfect in construction and gives maxi
mum service at a minimum cost. Ask your dealer for prices.

Shorthorn Cattle Breeders 
Club.

The Shorthqrn Cattle Breeders of 
Carleton County recently organized a 
club, with a view to promoting the 
interests of this popular breed of beef 
cattle in Eastern Ontario. The follow
ing Shorthorn breeders for n the original 
officers for the year 1920. President.— 
W. A. Wallace, Kars, Ont.; 1st Vice- 
Pres., Ambrose Carroll, Dunrobin; 2nd 
Vice-Pres., Walter Graham, Britannia 
Bay; Sec.-Treas., H. W. Graham, Carp, 
Ont.; Directors, Herb Graham, Britannia 
Bay; Geo. Wiggins, Kemptville; W. 
Brownlee, North Gower; A. H. Foster, 
Richmond; Robt Wallace, Bells Cors.; 
Cameron Thompson, North Gower; Angus 
Robinson, Richmond; W. D. Jackson, 
Carp, Ont. The objects of the club 
are to promote the general interests of 
of the breed by encouraging better 
breeding, feeding, and by offering for 
sale only such individuals as will tend 
to improve the breed and be a credit to 
the Shorhorn breeders. The club will 
shortly be in a position to advertise 
bree ling stock offered for sale by its 
members, and to assist intending pur
chasers. •

The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Limited
Winnipeg, Man.Hamilton, Ont. : :
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Gossip. ts|8
--The Western Ontario Consignment 

Sale.
«> Wood Stall* and 'flo 
4. always needing repairs 

rot | nails pull loosei p< 
to be renewed. Wood Stal

o Wood Stalls and ‘floors are 
aSi. alwaya needing repairs. Planks 

rot i nails pull looset poet* hare 
to be renewed. Wood Stalls are a 
constant expense and a continual 
worry

BT Steel Stall* last for a life
time and need no repair*. 
The first cost Is the only Cost- 

Lumber Is expensive .so It certainly 
pays to put In -steel. Steel Equip
ment will make money for you from 
the day you Install It. Wood Equip
ment Is a. source of expense.

The semi-annual Western Ontario Con
signment sale is to be held at the Exhi
bition grounds, London, on March 23 
and 24, when 150 head of Shorthorns 
will be offered to the public. This 

there will be a slight departure

1.

worry. Your stock never look as 
well In «oîd stalls as they do In 
bright, clean, steel stalls.year

from the customary method, and the 
cattle will be shown in classes during the 
forenoon and prizes awarded. The auction 
will be in the afternoon. Thus there will 
be a show of 75 head each forenoon, and 
the sale of a like number each afternoon, 
making an event of unusual interest. 
A glance over the catalogue will show 
that the breeding is superior to anything 
offered in the past, and on the whole the 
quality excels that of previous sales. 
Many of the most fashionable families 
in Shorthorndom will be represented. The 
consignors are offering some of their 
best things in an effort to have this sale 
surpass previous ones. Such families 
as Orange Blossom, Lancaster, Butterny, 
Claret, Lustre, Missie, Duchess of Gloster, 
Lavender, etc., are well represented 
Those interested in Shorthorns should 
plan on spending two days in London 
so that they will not miss any part ot 
the show or sale. The usual guarantee 
as regards breeding will be given and 
purchasers may be assured of a square 
deal. Write Harry Smith, Hay, Ontario, 
for a catalogue, mentioning The T armer s 
Advocate. These catalogues contain a 
wealth of information regarding the 
breeding of the animals offered.

1fn—
v

Send thl* coupon 
for the 352-jMge 
Barn Book. Tells 
how to plain and 
built the barn, 

how to ventilate, how to _ 
frame, how to wave steps* 
labor, time and feed.

hundreds ofI; This book saves you 
dollars In building.

• BEATTY BROS. Limited •
K481 HUl St., Fergus, Ont. .1

ESm
I intend to build aboutK3B

0 1 intend to remodel about...................
Cows II keep..................

My name is.........
My Post Office is. 
R. R. No..............

IBT Steel Stall* stay right for 
the rest of your Iffe. They 
always look well and your 

stock always look well in them. Send 
In the coupon below for the BT 
Barn Book. It shows many barns, 
remodelled by farmers who needed 
profitable, handsome stables. They 
obtained them by putting In steel.

3. Prov..
Nearest Railway Station.......................
If you live in Maritime Provinces, please 
give Lot and Concession. If you live in 
Western Provinces, please give Section, 
Township and Range.......... .... •

a■,!

his airplane and the farmers^,he,distil
or Oil
-co Motor Oil were 
• efficient lubricating quality 
i the farm for all lubricâtoT 
otor boats, stationary aS|

Dt

. .

s perfect lubrication without 
ger use for your engine, 
order direct. Order by the f

/

Grease 
lint on 
-com- . 
mis- /

CANADIAN 
OIL COMPAND 1428 limited" 

Excelsior
„ Life Buildin,
,Toronto, Ontario 
/bend me En-ar-co 
Game free. Enclosed 

three cent stamp fa ,
Also give nearest 

r Ping point and quote
on items marked. .

1 U9e..........gals. Gasoline per wl I
U8e........... gals. Motor OilpeS
ise.. .. gals. Kerosene per year, i 
w.. gals. Tractor Oil per year.

.lbs. Motor Grease per j-esr. 1 l 
........ lbs- Axle Grease per year. ^

..................•**................

ials

age. &■

LIFT OFF CORNS!/

Province.........
-boat.)................(make°f1^

ling.................................m^w. ftSA
arket again for more oflsŒ
.................................and you any
.......... gals. En-ar-co Motor 1X1

Apply few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 

fingers—No paint

ing Serviçi
ed your account 41 
nd of the Bank, 
at every turn . WM
” that has been "8 
solid, steady 87 C8

A
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OVA SCOTIA
nvite your account. Special * ■ 
ities for Banking by Mail. 310 I B 
iches. Genera! Office Tc

«

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezonc 
that
right out.

on an aching corn, instantly 
stops hurting, then you lift it 
Yes, magic!

A tiny^bottle of Freezone costs'but a 
few cents^at any drug store, but is suffi
cient to remove every hard corn, soft 
corn, or corn between the toes, and the 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.
! F reezone is the sensational discovery 
of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful.

corn

SEEDS: of thrifty, clean,:* 
Frees and other m Per bush. 

$45.00tn
:e, and we advise 
: of their require- ]

Alfalfa Genuine Ontario Variegated........
Alfalfa No. 2—No. 1 Purity (local

grown)...........................................................
Red Clover, No. 1 Govt. Standard.... . 45.00
Red Clover, No. 2 Govt. Standard (local

grown)....................... 42.00
Timothy No. 2—No. i PurityüZZZZ 9.50 

.Situated in one of the best seed-producing 
districts in Ontario, and having the very best 
°LC machinery we are in a position to
oner high-grade seed, acclimatized and much 
8U\vr-or *mP°rted seed.

Write for catalogue—mailed free.

-

, Limited y
NT.

\ J
DOUGLAS & ROY, Seedmen

Box 254 Brantford, Ont.
Consequently, many' 
re bought in. As Dh. 
nit of the horse bustfl 
ist be disposed of bÿN 
ver Dr. Hassard can. 
rately, regardless of t! 
knocked down at lO'fl

Choice Seed Corn
Wisconsin 7 and White Cap. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Club orders solicited,
W. A. BARNET Leamington, Ontario

“ Advocate ” Advts. Pay.-
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March 4, 1920
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The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Farmers’Sons and Daughters 
have great opportunities 

to-day.
They never had better 
chances to make and to 

Now is thesave money, 
time to lay the foundation 
of future prosperity by cul
tivating the habit of thrift.

\
There is a Savings Department 
at every branch of this bank. 
The staff will be glad to show you 
how to make the first deposit.

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $36,000,000 

TOTAL RESOURCES - $636,000,000 

625 BRANCHES
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wondered why some farmers ofarT W 
=r„ ability
like fertility differed so much h L 
manner of conducting their fa- !

One man may keep but 
stock and specialize 
He plans to have the best seed obtain, 
able and gam a revenue from thetu 
of first quality seed. Such a man ■ 
usually a very tidy and energetic w 
and his delight is in a welbtilM^?* 
free from all noxious weeds. Hisnei»t,kü? probably is just a little indiffe^t w& 
the thistles are cut or the mustard pu|y 
but is equally alert if the pasture S 
becoming dry and the cows shouu 
by any chance not be getting 
the,r share. Another man may specbJi» 
entirely m stock and keep possibly^* 
the number of annuals that his neighbo? 
on a similar farm, deems profitai 
maintain. W hy this difference of opinion?

In the survey of Oxford County far™ 
f rof. Leitch claimed that it was ^ 
that the farmer who specialized in live 
stocksecured the highest returns financial! 
iy. I herefore we will discuss the different 
view points of the live-stock farmer. (W 
man believes the greatest results can be 
obtained by breeding, rearing and finish- 
mg just what stock his farm seems able 
to maintain. He believes and is probably 
correct that this method is securing him 
maximum returns. This system iscorrect 
m that. A man usually takes more 
interest in the stock which hehasdeveloped 
and finished. Another man maintaibs 
a large breeding herd or flock and sells 
the increase to some other farmer to 
finish. A popular method for this man 
is to work into a large stock and hold 
a surplus sale every two or three years.
He claims that his returns though notas 
regular are just as great. Now we haye 
the man who makes it his business to buy 
the majority of his stock and turn his' 
feed into cash by finishing them only.
1 his man is usually able to maintain a 
large number of animals during the winter
feeding period. Possibly the two latter 

are necessary to each other, and if 
their talents seem to lie along those 
lines they are justified in following that 
course.

Some men plan to produce as much 
as possible, hay, roots and silage, and 
buy what concentrates arc needed to 
form a blanced ration. This will allow 
one to carry quite an additional number 
of animals and ir concentrates are bought 
in the right season, fair returns may be 
looked for. This method requires quite .

amount of capital to finance the 
buying of grain which is done some 
times months before any returns are 
expected. Possibly lack of finances is the 
greatest hindrance to profitable farming. 
Many young farmers though ready and 
willing to do their best find themselves 
handicapped for this very

saying that “Money makes money" 
and this is well proven. The well-to-do 
farmer is able to buy to advantage be
cause the other man is often obliged to 
sell.
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Don’t wait until 
•drive 
new

The next time you are in town, go to
VournSe,ed the —"res 
ready wh' 1hen everything will be
ready when you want the car for (a
hauling or for pleasure.

you are ready to 
car before ordering

DOMINION TIRES. ^
o your

an

rm
and yoiITave^he5 ÏÏLST3 ‘“Nobb ^

Grooved” or “Plain” Treads. vna:m ~~ Dominion”—

reason. There
is a

I hen again some farmers make a 
practice of finishing their stock at an 
early age and overcome the difficulty 
of limited pasturage. This should be 
quite a profitable line. On an average 
100-acre farm where a farmer breeds his 

stock it ought to be profitable to 
keep about six dual-purpose cows, fifteen 
breeding ewes and two brood sows and 
be able to finish the increase from year to 
year.

However each farmer is best able to 
judge what his farm is able to carry m 
the live-stock line and bear in mind that 
a small stock well fed is usually more 
profitable than the other extreme.

Wellington Co.

fix the little cuts, bruises andK ACC™IES, too, ,0 
la£t much longer. ires> anc^ thus make th own

em
dominion tire dealers

I ubes and the complete lin alsoe nf n •Carry Dominion Inner 
6 °f Dom,ni°n Tire Accessories.

% W. McK.

\\ e would not know how to get along 
without 'The Farmer's Advocate' now. I 
think we have taken it for seven years. 
There is much valuable information 
in it. and every farmer ought to take 
it. My wife also likes it very much. 
She always looks for recipes and feels 
a little disappointed if there aren't 
any. It certainly is a good farm paper."

W. Stanley Grey.

232

Leeds Co., Ontario.
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On the number of times your cows fill the milk 
pail morning and evening depends the amount of 
your profits.

To fill the pail the greatest number of times, cows must 
be properly housed, well cared for, and most important of all, 
must be fed properly balanced food for milk production.

After searching investigations-and tests by experts in feed
ing, Monarch Dairy Feed was produced.

Monarch 
Dairy Feed

is very highly digestible, which means that the greatest pos
sible percentage of it is turned into milk. It also means that 
it is an economical feed to use.

Monarch is an appetizing feed that cows relish. 
Guaranteed Analysis—Protein 20%, Fat 4%.
Try a ton. If your dealer cannot supply you, write US, 

giving us his name.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, affiliated with
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited, Toronto

Monarch Hog Feed and Sampson Feed are two 
other popular lines of correctly balanced feeds

SOD

When writing advertisers please mention “Advocate.’» II
Report of Farm Conditions

The following is a summary of the 
reports made by Agricultural Repre
sentatives to the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture under date of Feb. 16:

Fall wheat is still well protected by 
snow, and growers are so far optimistic 
regarding the prospects of the crop.

About the usual number of cattle on are 
hand, banners, however, are feeding 
carefully, and many of thé animals are 
thinner than usual at this time of year, 
and some of the beef cattle are going to 
market rather unfinished. Good veal 
calves in Brant arc commanding from 
17 to 18 cents a lb., while ordinary 
vealers are going at about 14 cents.

Dairy cattle are in brisk demand all 
over the province, and fresh milkers 
are selling at from $150 to $200.

There are fewer swine on hand, both 
ceding hogs and brood sows. Bacon 

hogs m Kent are quoted at $17.25 a cwt.
eel states that brood sows are fetching 

from $50 to $75 at sales. One represent- 
rtlVe Jî,atcs tllat little pigs are selling at 
from $8 to $10 each at auction sales, 
which is more than the regular selling 
price on the market, and adds that 
auctioneers state that recent live stock 
prices have run, about 20% above the 
figures for 1919.

Farmers seem inclined to hold on to 
grain lor their own use, and are feeding it 
sparingly in order to carry stock over to 
the grass. While some may have a small 
surplus on hand a few will have to buy; 
in fact some are now purchasing grain
-uu£teEdm,S"&h„°„WCVer' “ hC,pinE

Pressers are scouring the country for
*9nV »o?es at t*]e barn now range from 
înr *° *24 a ton but on the market from 
*25 to $30 is paid. In Northern Ontario,

howevqr, prices are fully $5'a ton higher. 
Straw keeps its value all over the Province, 
sellingàt from $10 to $13 a ton.

Seed corn in Kent is bringing $2.50 a 
bushel for flint and $2.25 for dent varieties.

Last week a one-hundred bushel lot 
of sweet clover seed sold for $20.50 a 
bushel in Peel.

Potatoes are selling around $3.50 a 
bag, but shipments are risky owing to the 
cold weather.

Farm laborers are hard to secure in 
advance. Wages are likely to increase.

isONES*
Utilizer

V’ •- •»v

ill ’ll■-■
I

,i|1mm In another column of this issue, A. G. 
Auld, of Guelph, is offering a number 
of choice young Shorthorn bulls for sale. 
These are sired by Burnbrae Sultan, 
a bull of renown, illustrated in the reading 
columns of this issue. This sire has 
left many promising young sires which 
have been prominent in show-ring circles. 
If in need of a herd header, write- Mr". 
Auld, R. R. 2, Guelph.

If
I®

or Bigger andBetter Crops m
Aients -wanted where not represented

WM STONE SONS Limited
I NGERSOLL ONT.

i

illWillis Holstein Sale.
Attention is again drawn to the Hol

stein sale of R. Willis, R. R. 1, London 
on March 9. Mr. Willis has bred and 
reared a profitable commercial herd. 
The present offering is the result of 
twenty-seven years’ work, and it is to his 
credit that a large number of the cows 
in milk have made good records. There 
are no old cows in the sale, and the 
majority of them are in condition to go 
ahead and make even higher records than 
they have in the past. London is the 
nearest station and conveyances will 
be at the Brunswick Hotel, corner 
York and Talbot Streets, on day of sale 
to convey prospective purchasers to_the 
farm. Write for a catalogue to R. Willis, 
R. R. 1, London.

i
l|* |

Satisfaction if
Collins Cycle Incubators and Radio 

Hovers are made in our own factory 
in Canada. Repeat orders prove the 
worth of careful construction and best 
regulators and thermometors Be sure 
you get Collins own machines. They 
have stood the test of years.

Write for free catalogue to-day.

ag> E

laeÉlalS
:

a

@1
The Collins Manufacturing Co.,

331 Symington Ave., Toronto.
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It costs less to buy
ALPHA GAS ENGINE
than to do without

an

one
Many men who have no gas engines are often obliged to hire 

one when there is work to be done that requires power.

The money paid for hiring a gas engine and the much greater 
amount of work that could be accomplished with an engine all the 
time, would soon pay for an Alpha.

The usefulness of the Alpha does not end with doing ody 
work which absolutely requires power. It can be used to do a lot of 
things that now have to be done by hand — such as running the 
separator, churn, washing machine or pump. An Alpha will 
many hours of hard work for everybody.

save

There are many reasons why the Alpha is the most satisfactory 
engine to buy. It is always dependable, always ready; it is so simple 
a boy can operate it, and it requires a minimum of fuel — either gas
oline or kerosene. And it is sold by local dealers who are ready to

give gas engine service.

Write to* the nearest office for illustrated 
gas engine catalogue and name of dealer. 11

Trade Mark

t3
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
>
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Founim

MaiWhat Factors Influence 
Seed Yields in Roots?

0m(EXPERIMENTAL FARMS NOTE.) 
During the last few years considerable I 

I quantities of field root seed, including I 
I mangel Swede turnip, and carrot seed, I 
I have been raised by the Dominion I 
I Experimental Farms’ System for the I 
I purpose _ of safeguarding against a I 
I threatening shortage in the supply. I 
I Much valuable information has been I 

accumulated on the subject of root I 
seed production, the more so because, I 
while engaged in seed growing as an | 
emergency undertaking, the Experi- 

| mental Farms’ System at the same time 
desired to gain reliable data bearing on 
the possibilities of making root seed 
growing a permanent agricultural in
dustry in Canada.

One of the more important subjects 
in connection with root seed growing 
which have been investigated is the 
question of under what conditions the 
heaviest possible seed yields may be 
expected. This question is of course, 
of particular interest, as the size of 
the seed yields will largely determine the 
profit from seed growing.

In tjie first place, it is necessary that 
the roots to be used for seed raising are 
absolutely sound when planted out. Our 
experience is that planting of roots which 
show signs of disease or rot, especially 
at the crown, lead to most disappointing 
results. Such roots may linger along for 
some time, but sooner or later they die 
off, with the result of course, that the 

• seed field becomes patchy and conse- 
! quently gives a comparatively low yield 
I per acre.
I In the second place, the seed roqts 
I should be planted as early as possible 
I in the spring. The earlier they are set out 
I tjie heavier are the seed yields which 
I may be expected. This applies to all 
I kinds of field root seed crops and has 
I been demonstrated over and over again.

In the third place it is absolutely neces- 
I sary that the land is in good tilth and 
I in a high state of fertility. Several 

experiments conducted the last few years 
have most decidedly shown that the land 
must be in the best possible shape if good 
seed crops are to be expected. An experi
ment carried out at Ottawa in 1915 
gave results to the effect that an applica
tion of 20 tons of barnyard manure to 
the acre, or of a commercial fertilizer, 
composed of 500 pounds of Super
phosphate, 200 pounds of nitrate of 
soda, and 200 pounds of muriate of 
potash, increased the seed yield of mangels 
by almost 50 per cent. Experiments 
carried out later have not only sub
stantiated this result but also shown that 

QEPARATE sealed tenders a I u greater increase in the yield mayfor Q tthe1*lnder^8ned, and endorsed'"Tender I >e rea'lzefJ ^ the land is given both 
üianers & Âssista"j M. o.’s manure and artificial fertilizers in liberal
PsyYhoS.^^spâT'London'orr"1™'"^
case may.be, will be received until " e I Sound roots, early planting, and rich

land are the main factors which determine 
the size of the yields. It should be 
added, though, that the yields are also 
influenced, to a not

Builders of the 
Mutual A3S

one thing has the Mutual 
V Canada been more blessed than 
•n having its destinies directed by 
men whose single-mindedness and 

fna’>>ose bave never been 
excelled. ’—Hume Cronyn, M.P.
The exception»! ability of the 
builder* of the Mntnal is shown 
to the resnlti of their work—a
Company eetohUahed open an nn-
ehakeeble financial basis having 
• membership of a boat 70,000; 
assets of 138,000.000 and assor- 

to force of $170,000,000.
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girl. 
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Urn» 4v SÎ
Or> Aim.'e 2.Ameer those men whose ef- 

/•r*» helped in the building of 
the Mntnal was the late William 
Hendry, who joined the 
pany to 1870. With him 
associated 
energy and consecration who 
save the Company its noble 
traditions which are being 
followed to-day.
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Thursday, March 25th, 1920

for the construction of a Gate Keener's LrvW

Plans and Specifications can be seen nnrl 
,fo™? °Af tender obtained at the offices of the

5^g=Si.-ess£MrsE
Nf * °nt-î the Builders’ Exchange
Montreal, P.Q., and the Overseer r»f TvXcn^n«e. 
Buildings, Central P.O., Montreal, P Q. OInlnion 

Tenders will not be considered unless made

““**«• ‘cheque Tn‘a ‘'chartered'tank payable 

to the order of the Minister of Public^Vorks 
equal to 10 p. c. of the amount of the tender’ 

Bonds.of the Dominion will also be 
accepted as security, or war bonds and cheques 
if required to make up an odd amount. 9

I)noon com
* not

yeaiunimportant degree, 
by the supply of farm labor that may be 
avai|ab|e and by the size of the seed 
helds. Profitable root seed growing 
requires plentiful labor at certain periods 
and under present conditions, the writer 
would say that to a farmer who has 
had years of experience in root seed 
growing one or two acres may prove more 
remunerative than a large acreage 
because with a small acreage, the yield 
is apt to lie much greater per acre than 
it the acreage is so large that it 
be handled conveniently.

Dom. Agrostologist M. O. Malte.
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Questions and Answers. l.
Miscellaneous. mon

Power help \vur work ^tdoeseYerything—all you have lo do is “turn '
as it does your 011 ^Ulcc» — _ _ _
husband's !

2.
By order. thin:

mot
Police Village Trustees.

Have trustees of a police village power 
to pass by-laws compelling rate payers 
to keep snow shovelled off the sidewalk 
in front of their premises?

Ontario. A. Subscriber.
/i>An'S’TYcS; see the Municipal Act 
(Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chanter 
192) Sections 522 (e) and 399 (61 62)P

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary. 3.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, February 23.*1920.
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then 
her <Power Bench Washer

is th 5.—will do the washing while you do 
other work I No need to watch ih- 
11 can t go wrong. It will do the 

m. 7” wringing too. Easy to operafcey , 
simple and strong in construction—perfect in I 
mechanism. Made in one-, two-, or three-tub 
soc ; operated equally well by 1 /o h.p. electric 
motor or any gasoline engine. Write us to-day 

MA Yurr-i » « tor lull particulars—it wiflbe time well-spent
MAXWELLS LIMITED. Dept. W ST. MARYS, (hL

f = HJW»0 or Cc
Oi

\ssssmm
Sitncoe Co., Ont. Fred Ritchie.
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Questions and Answers.
V Miscellaneous.
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THRIFTY, LUSTY CALVES ■i
ilm

=
m

A Minor.
L How old is a girl when she ceases 

to be a minor?
2 Has a girl any right to obey her 

stepmother when grown up, her step- 
I mother having raised her from a little

TO raise calves that are profitable, that 
make good beef or become a valuable 
addition to your dairy herd without the 

use of milk is possible through the use of

B
s%
IA

girl. $
I 3 Has her father any legal right to 

'control the girl until she is twenty-one? 
I Ontario. J. H. W.

Ans.—1. Twenty-one.
2. Yes.
3. Yes.

m INTERNATIONAL
GROFAST CALF MEAL

Ï-
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Grofast makes a pleasing and nutritious gruel, eagerly 
eaten by calves, making them grow sleek, thrifty and 
lusty. When compared with new milk the cost is infi
nitely less—yet the results are equally as good.
Grofast Calf Meal is endorsed by thousands of success
ful breeders throughout Canada as the finest substitute 
for new milk. Try it yourself—you will be more than 
pleased with the results.

_ Sold in 25, 50 and 100 lb. bags. For guaranteed results
demand Grofast and refuse substitutes.f Dtaltrs evtrywktrt itll GROFAST. Or writ* us.

international stock FOOD CO*
_ ___________________ TORONTO „ __ — _—
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The utipa^^ 
lor caused-thi$ 
'ses sfrouldet'oa

A Wages Claim.
that B had hired last year

-*

was out of a job and came back and want
ed to hire again to do chores for the rest 
of the winter till the cattle went on the 
grass. The man knew perfectly well 
what the chores consisted of as that had 
been his work when he had worked with 
B before.

B made an agreement for $25 a month 
for February and March, and $30 a 
month for the succeeding months till 
the cattle went on the grass. The 
first two months B could have done with
out a man but to secure one for the seeding 
months B gave him a job. B had a 

engaged to do chores. B told the 
that if he did not stay till the cattle

=
=|
I
I
=
=

U
'Àwm i ■Mkr «ÎÈ$$*5'

Lisa
■ E ^ 119

A —Mm4Wjgp i
Mars fit 1

' 1 m'-m 1
l horse collar -forno 
a.rLrOUn,<? After hard 
the collar slips and 

■aces. That constant 
ly produces gall-some, 
money through horses

Limited CANADA
man
man
went on the grass he did not want him at 
all, so he promised that he would. He 
only stuck to his agreement one day till 
he was grumbling about the job and 

and left at the end of the week.
t

<

20
wages,

1. Does B have to pay him any wages 
for the week he stayed as B’s man lost 

lot of time showing him how to get on 
to the work?

n II
a

2. If a man hires by the month 
and works one week and quits of his own 
accord can he collect wages for the time 
he has worked?

Ontario.
Ans.—1 and 2. We do not think that 

he is legally entitled to collect any wages, 
but if he were to lay an information 
before a Justice of the Peace charging 
non-payment and the case went to trial 
the Justice might allow him some amount 
in respect of the time he actually worked.

)S -W
11!r *914: patented in Caned»;

). A wire staple, reinforced 
er. firmly gnp» hook to body 
at hooka cannot pull at mm 
fabric itself baa been weak- 
| use.
the "pad with the felt waah- j 
e hook staple. and if yen i 
rouble getting this Brand, -
to— ||S
TILE COMPANY I

ONTARIO

z.w. c. j- ; : ;:|jl

I'riM'i
m

m
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Mother and Sons.
A farmer living on a rented farm some 

40 years, his wife receives a sum of money 
from her parents which she invests in 
same some thirty years ago. Now 
their two sons have rented same without 
parents giving up old lease and have been 
doing all business this last few years. 
Now they are dividing all money, stock, 
implements and grain between them
selves and leaving their mother, without 
anything, to find a home whereever 
she can. She went to them to try and 
come to some agreement but they would 
not talk to her. She is now about 70 
years of age and has worked hard all 
her life. If she had placed money she 
got from home in bank she would have 
had plenty for her old age. One son 
said he would give her a home but will 
not sign an agreement to this affect. 
Then

A

AS 9=>
■

L

D
>m all defects in work- K 
when you buy a set of . K

I
rork ®uch as ploughing, 
î at a very low price. MT 
P names; traces, steel 
trap with trace carriers '
lars.

perhaps when they had all to their 
tu ng m'ght hunt a home elsewhere, 
there is no agreement between father and 
sons of any kind. He will not make one, 
yet he lets them go on and divide the stuff. 
He does not realize what it will mean to 
himself and all the rest of family. There 
was no trouble till these two sons got 
married and that is what is making 
trouble. All the mother wants is enough 
to keep her in clothes and food, or a home 
and a stated amount for clothes.

T Can she collect the amount of 
money she invested in place?
,?■ Can they lawfully divide every

thing between themselves against their 
mother's wishes.

3. Can she take furniture that she 
9°ught after she was married and paid 
tor herself?

$57.00
■ H

|
If your dealer will not 
italogue and prices. !

• Established 1866. 
Ills Accessories.
NTO Pride in the Way'Your Car is Shod i

I
tT<0 be proud of your car you must be proud of its tires.

JL You look with pride upon the graceful design, the fashion
able top, the rich upholstering, the glittering finish—and the 
tires—are you proud of them ? If you love your car, you will 
desire to give it the best tires in the whole Kingdom of Tiredom. 
For service and for appearance, you will find your desires fulfilled 
in Gutta Percha Tires—“the Tires that give Satisfaction.”

a the Work
that a washing machine, 
juicker, easier, better than 
er. But here s a washer j 
1 you have to do » " turn

;i|

I;
..«mi|

a 
I
Si

rAvu>eÆ' , H they divide everything among 
hemselves can they be compelled to pay 

her enough to live on?
5. If not what steps should she take 

or S^n she do anything?
0ntario- M. O. G.

r Bench Washer
he washing while you do 
I No need to watch k 

It will do the
_ to operate^ 

n construction—perfect ■ 
n one-, two-, or three-tub 
V well by 1 /6 h.p. electric 
e engine. Write us to-day 
: wiQ be time well-spent
f ST. MARTS, Oat

Maltese Cross Tires, Gutta Percha Tires and Gutta Percha Tubes are tha 
NE PLUS ULTRA of owners of high-powered cars.

M Tires
wrong. 

x>. Easy GUTTA P
GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, Limited

TORONTO. Branche* In all the Principal Cities of the dominion.

a
Ans.—1. No.
2. Yes.
3. Yes.
4. No. 
p. We do

thing in
effectively.

Head Offices and Factory:not see that there is any- 
a legal way, that she can do
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Attention, Canadian Stallion Buyers !
BEFORE YOU BUY A

SHIRE, PERCHERON or BELGIAN STALLION
WriSTAT H SSf’ pric,es and SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to ONTARIO and QUEBEC 

BEYERS, also forour Illustrated Catalogue It will only cost yo a postage 
stamp, and may SAVE YOU SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS.

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM (Box A), Bushnell, 111, U.SA
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You can't expect 
Beaver Board re
sults unless this 
trademark is on 
the back of the 
board you buy.

H

BETTER- WALLS ^cËïuNGS^L.. ^

Pure Lumber, Three Trees Wide
Big flawless panels, three times 

as wide as the average tree—is the 
way Beaver Board is made.
Imagine lumber without cracks 
and knots in such large sizes and 
you will have a good idea o 
Beaver Board.

Then think of these big crack
less panels on your walls and ceil
ings, beautifully decorated and 
attractively paneled and you will 
have a still better idea of the true 
usefulness of this good building 
material. 6

There are reasons for this sure result 
when you get genuine trade-marked 
Beaver Board. Beaver Board is a tr!2

J ,sm2
JS
of*®
2$

lumber product. It ,s made of the fibres 
of the spruce tree and built up in lar~ 
pands by powerful machinery, It i3 
thoroughly sealed by the “Sealtite” pr *

Il Æ
-

cess to prevent warping.
,•*

Beaver Board ito os,. You, luX, y * “

“rip 5'°“ it =ot your
(M CO ^ tO

Plots No. 1 and No. 6, "no fertiliser," 
made an average yield of 1,156 pooedi 
of White Burley per acre.

In the table given the tobacco^® 
figured at 40 cents per pound* n* 
quality of the leaf from Plot 5 w*5 
superior to all others, that fro™,™6 
"no fertilizer” plots was poor in boty 
and color. The present cost of fertSÙét 
is the price at which these plant foods©* 
now be purchased.

After transplanting dry weather *t I 
in and lasted for practically five WW | 
and the weather was rather dry throuP' 
out the summer. This did not 
fertilizer a very good season. D*5*“ 
this fact, all of the plots receivingfert^J" 
showed a profit after paying the SJ* 
of fertilizing over these plots recewjjf 
no fertilizer as can be seen by refCTfflj 
to the above table. Plot No. 2 ferw** 
with potash alone returned a Proj^,.°r 
approximately fifty cents for each doW* 
spent for potash after paying the <6*2 
the fertilizer. Plot No. 3 fert»g 
at the rate of 2,000 pounds per acre 
a 2-8-2 returned a profit of approximate 
75 cents for each dollar spent for fertin*" 
after paying the cost of the

"LwbVR,,,’UJl,Slie'J inter«='"8 book
«di:T„;BB°.a1rd,.ra"L,3 ^

Xf°r Vhr « t? ^
™BB«yE?COMPANYI-'MITED

T, . Beaver Road, Thorold, Ont

Distributors and UealersZLZZre.

The Canadian Pony
ivcu.Jh&iL.y,ini.'.!§»*.

Than3rsfîSttir l,r'LS°hFf° F":fcffa'-n-,T„.1rhere were 63 registrations last year, » «j * S'ig
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Co-operative FertilUer P, 
Périment With WM,.

Burley Tobacco.
uring the past year a 

fertilizer experiment was condiS?* 
good well-drained sandy loam T* 
Kents Bridge by Geo. Allison ofChaTu 
The soil selected is very
WhT grnU uumber of farmsofclll 
White Burley tobacco is
KPduIced. ^ Kent and eLx?
I he land has been Well taken» 

and the practice of applying lanL 
ies of barnyard manure to t29 
n the regular four year rotati 

been followed. A fertilizer exnL 
even though conducted for nnh/nS 
may glve some valuable indicate 
when conducted under the drâS 
mentioned should be of specSÜ 
to those contemplating the use o
h“r, 10 growmg white Burley 

1 he land oh which the experiniMij 
made was clover sod, manured filth 
at the rate of approximately 
tons of barnyard manure per acre i 
fall plowed. In the spring the^^ 
worked up constantly til! June ■ 
this date the plots were stahk 
six in number, and the fertilizer 1 
m the row of drill as follows- «_
1 received no fertilizer, Plot NaHy 
ceived an application of 300 pounds^ 
sulphate of potash per acre; Plot No.3 
received an application of 2 000 nmB 
per acre of a 2-8-2 fertilizer’; Plot No 4 
received an application of 1 000 noitil 
per acre of a 3-8-3 fertilizer; Plot No. 5 
received an application of six hurt* 
pounds of acid phosphate and 
hundred pounds of sulphate of poSiE i 
and Plot No. 6 received no ferae* ■ 
On June 7 Broadleaf White RnÂtfMj 
planted in the field, only good sto* 
medium sized plants being used. ™ j 
results, are given in the following table;

g
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We assume the full responsibility by 
attaching our guarantee tag to this 
Griffith Sampson Halter. This means 
that if it breaks within a year from date 
of purchase we will repair it, or send 
you a new halter absolutely free of 
charge.

There's strength In every strap and stitch of 
the Sampson. See that chain chin draw T That's 
electric welded steel chain—it grips the horse 
under the jaw when he pulls and he soon yield» 
to its strength.

I

• •

SAMPSON

guaranteed j^alters
Our guarantee tag is attached to all our guaranteed halters. Isn't that 

a worth while consideration when buying your next halter T Price of Sampson 
$2.60 (in the West $2.76). If your dealer can't supply you send direct to us 
giving dealer's name.

Send for free booklet. Shows a halter for every purpose—at a price to 
suit your purse.

G. L Griffith & Son Waterloo St., Stratford, Ont. es

Your Horse Can’t
Break This Halter

lerative Fertilize, e. 
■iment With White
Mho ^ TObaCC®-'

experiment 
H-d rained 
idge by Geo. 
selected is

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.MARCH 4, 1920 421
Plot No. 4 fertilized at the rate of 1,000 
pounds per acre with a 3-8-3 fertilizer 
returned a profit of $1.50 for each dollar 
spent for fertilizer after paving the cost 
of.[hLlertlllzcr- l>lot No' à fertilized 

, on,? pounds of 16% acid phosphate 
and 300 pounds of sulphate of potash 
per acre returned a profit of approximately 

tor each dollar spent for fertilizer 
alter paying the cost of the fertilizer.

The plots receiving no nitrogen or 
ammonia, except that furnished in the 
manure, yielded as well as those re
ceiving additional nitrogen or ammonia 
in the fertilizer applied. This might be 
expected when it is remembered that 
the land had an application of not less 
than twenty tons per acre of barnyard 
manure preceding tobacco, and clover 
is grown in the regular rotation. ! y 

In the fertilizers applied, mixed and 
unmixed, acid phosphate applications 
were 500 pounds, 6O0 ppunds, and 1,200 
pounds per acre. The highest yield 
obtained with an application of 600 
pounds per acre of acid phosphate.

Potash as sulphate of ootash and 
in mixed goods was applied at the 
rate of 60 pounds, 80 pounds and 300 
pounds of sulphate of potash per 
The plot receiving 300 pounds made the 
largest yield, but the one receiving 80 
pounds made almost as large a yield. 
In view of this 100 to 150 pounds per 
acre of sulphate of potash would be an 
application which could be safely de
pended upon to yield a good return.

Summary: From the results of this 
experiment it seems that; 1, Acid phos
phate and sulphate of potash can be 
very profitably used along with barn
yard manure in growing White Burley 
tobacco, the quality of the leaf being 
thereby improved and the yield per acre 
increased. 2. That on land in good 
tilth, and heavily manured, and where 
clover is grown in the rotation, that the 
nitrogen or ammonia contained in the 
manure seems sufficient for the crop's 
requirements of this plant food.

3. That a very profitable and econ
omical rate of fertilizing would be 600 
pounds of 16 per cent, acid phosphateand 
100 to 150 pounds of sulphate of potash 
where the land has been well manured 
and clover grown in the rotation. At 
present prices of 16% acid phosphate $32 
per ton, and sulphate of potash at $150 
per ton it would cost from $16.50 to 
$20.50 per acre to fertilize at the rates 
recommended. This rate would be equal 
to 1,000 pounds per acre of a ready 
mixed fertilizer having the formula 
10-6, such a fertilizer on the market would 
probably cost about $55 or $60. It can 
be seen that there is greater economy in 
buying the unmixed goods and mixing 
them at home.

On light sandy loams and sands, not 
so heavily manured as that on which this 
experiment was made, no doubt appli
cations of 150 to 200 pounds of sulphate 
of ammonia along with 500 or 600 pounds 
of acid phosphate and 100 to 150 pounds 
of sulphate of potash would be profitable.

H. A. Freeman,
Tobacco Inspector.

Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam
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Veterinary Remedy
HAS IMITATORS BUT MO COMPETITORS F

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE.
Supersedes AD Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as a CURB foe 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA.
SION DISEASES,
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE.
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
lameness FROM
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS,
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL,
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK,
STRAINED TENDONS.

SAFE FOB ANYONE TO USE.

We foarentoe the» one Ubleepoonful of Oenetle 
Bel warn will produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most prom! 
nent horsemen say of It. Price, 91.75 per bottle. 
Bold by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, 
with full direction» for its use.

1

ThoAoooptod
VETERIHAMY

was
REMEDYe expei

clover sod, manured fc the ÎÜ 
ate of approximately fim 
arnyard manure per acre li 
(1. In the spring the land5 
p constantly till June 5, ( 

the plots were staked 2 
nber, and the fertilizer all' 
f of drill as follows; PkjtNe 

fertilizer, Plot No. 2* 
application of 300 pounds irf 

>f potash per acre; Plot No.3 ■ 
a application of 2,000 pwg ] 
f a 2-8-2 fertilizer; Plot Nat 
n application of 1 000 ««SB I 
f a 3-8-3 fertilizer; Plot NftT 

application of six humh# I 
I acid phosphate and ti* 1 
>ounds of sulphate of potg$^ I 
No. 6 received no femjjE ] 
Broadleaf White BurieyS I 
the field, only good stodi; I 

ized plants being used, E ■ 
given in the following table; 1
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Always

±L^Scratches acre.

4Stockno

Are prevalent in cold weather rMHm dm 
■9 irregular work and overfeed in- UHw «■
■■ duces both. A system tonic and
■ blood purifier, such as HffEv

FLEMING’S TONIC WA l
HEAVE REMEDY WAw^, h

will prevent these troubles and [s/ \ WÎjffj A 
H when developed,withFleming’s tl JKf5r/r'fl
■ Veterinary Healing Oil will vF' J?

^■quickly cure them. Per box, $1. 1
Fuller Information in

I Fleming’s Vest Pocket MEuE- 1 t"T
Veterinary Adviser 'u *, . |.

Write us for a Free Copy vr*»N\ vWKWM
■ FLEMING BROS.. Chemist» ■ 

SL, Toronto

n V% ~€er.». A. ft.
A. CLEVELAND, 0.u.s.

I U$RD 10 TR*Us STTrrKssirtn.T.T. ■
■ Ihmveuwd OOMBAÜLT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM for tee ■
■ y*r* ; h»T, been v.ry eucceefel In curtn, enrb.rtmbone. IS

NOTHING BUT GOOD BICStTLTS
^Here need OOMBAULTS CAUSTIC BALSA* torn__
52îd bert blirt?r 1 hlTe •*” tried.I here

ggllggKSik

L Tonomo, OUT. OICVOAMO, OHIO.

i■be

1Sure Cure for!3
a i<D

Ml
« o o o ■ . m9

hhhhh
■113 Portland SL, Dartmouth, N.3.. Nov. 39,1919 

"Will you please send F. W. Cooper. Mon- 
tague, Halifax Co., N.S., a sample of your 
Heaves Cure. He has a horse wilh a slight 
dose of Heaves and I know your remedy 
«ill cure him as 1 have used it with good 
results when I was in the horse business."
„ , C. G. NORTON,
vur records show that a trial package of

Capital Heaves Remedy
was sent Mr. Norton, on July 28.1917, and 
It was Uns trie I package that made him a 
good friend of Capital Heaves Remedy and 
caused him to write the above letter. 
FPFP We send a full week’s trial free 

for 5c to cover postage and wrap
ping. if you have a horse that coughs or 
T^n68 WriLe Veterinary Supply House,
760 Cosper Street OHawa! m

m
-1

H m
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For Sale Pure-bred
Percheron Stallion

French Sport [5760]
Wb IR bU*£e,’born May 29th- 1916 in New \ork State. Weight 1,600 lbs.
n ^ ,,s?meric [2942] (826991.
iTpitT91 °wner

^4' R.R. No. 1, Iroquois, Ontario.

1

If

Wants Four-Foot Sleighs.
Editor "The Farmer’s Ad> ocate":l

Sire Highland It was with much pleasure that I read 
the letter of Mr. Dawson of Muskoka 
district, on making the width of sleighs 
used in Ontario four feet.

I may say just here that I use one 
4 feet wide, and the horses are far enough 
apart on it,a flour barrel could easily pass 
between them; whereas putting them on 
the narrow sleigh they are right together.

In the year 1905, I think it was, the 
Ottawa Government passed a law to 
make all heavy sleighs four feet wide 
and were given to December 15 of that 

to make the necessary changes; but

(N 0D-4OD

Ig&'JZSM I S”^r,um C|ydesdale$
rlev oer acre I e at îhezJ>resent time—choicey pe . , , ■ selectron of Clydesdales, including
able given the tobaccos ■ Stallions, fillies and mares, safe in
40 cents per pound. The ■ °ai. All having size and quality,the leaf from Plot i-W ■ and p„Ced to sell,
all others, that f|™nl4e 
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very good season. 0*5***
>f the plots receivingfertjjP* 
rofit after paying the CW 

over these plots recfariS 
as can be seen by refttn* 
table. Plot No. 2 fertili**j 
alone returned a Pr0T^i®r 

y fifty cents for eachjiou** 
ash after paying thedf#®* 
r. Plot No. 3 fertWff 
f 2,000 pounds per acre W®” 
led a profit of approximate 
ach dollar spent for 
the cost of the fet<^^

A

W. A. McNIVENR.R. 4 Hamilton, Ont.
^97 Sale Or Let— * Grey Percheron 
Al stnrlr , Stallion, John D—an°ck horse and a money-maker.

No. 4

year
through fear of losing votes or power the 
law was rescinded, and nothing much 
has been heard of it since but a few 
words of drivers of crowding horses that 
would not look well in print.

I was overhauling my stables that year 
and I had four-foot sleighs built, to 
conform to the law, to haul the manure 
direct from stable to the field.

I have heard some of my neighbors 
remark, when in trouble on narrow roads. 
“If we had wider sleighs to make us a road 

would not have this difficulty.
But now that we have a farmer Govern

ment, possibly something might be done 
to make the sleighs four feet wide if the 
matter could be brought to their attention.

Dundas Co., Ont.

D. A. GRAHAM
Parkhill, Cntario

Clydesdale Stall inn (Royal Marquis 12063)This is , |% , «111011 foaled Sept. 2nd 1908.
a b?rsc °f.size, quality and action. Come 

R#r.™,x d S<''' hls stock- Pric«l to sell. 
BROWNBROS., R,R. No.________________________

* OF SâlêT-^ Clydesdale Registered Stal-
c'ass condition, 'k" V^lu.art wri^'' ^ ^

—REUBk v ROGERS, Stayner, Ont.

F or Sale Percher°n Stallion, Mauchair,
Certificate r lmr>or.tcd from France, Premium
^yrhUnZd-^d"^:Weieh3
JOHN BUCHANAN, Campbelnoo.

‘ Advocate ’

2, Cornwall, Ont.

wc
FAIRVIEW CLYDESDALE CHAMPIONS

We have at present, several mares that have been champion winners at Toronto, Guelph, London 
and Ottawa. Look up our past winnings and call on us If you want something choice. We also have 
Shorthorn bulls and females of show individuality.

ROBERT DUFF & SON - - MYRTLE, ONT.

Ont., Elgin County

advts. Pay. Slhscriber.

.

a

"-i •SïW.î.a.'-iîtsA»
; •:./ . •' ".V' .. , i

kMëà V- -v

PREMIUM CLYDESDALES
Our Stud is headed by
BARON GARTLY

winner of third place in open class at Glasgow, Scotland, 
and grand champion at both Toronto and Ottawa. Progeny 
have stood high in large classes at the latter two shows. High 
quality stallions for sale. Our new importation has just 
arrived including several noted premium winners. Intending 
purchasers should see our horses before buying.
BRANDON BROS., Forest, Ontario Tip
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Percherons and Belgians;
THE POPULAR ÉREEDS

*n_our stables a select lot of Percheron and Belgian stallions and mares, running'ln 2 
thOOoTb™. 4 l° 7 years' °ur 8taUioM weigh from 1.900 to 2,200 lbs., and mares from 1,700 to '

if

11
I §

55?; •
m

f :
Usegood breeding stock now and be ready to meet the demand which is sure to exist.

VhiïS, sCtZiSSIS KÆrïîsœ r*-:|
z

Correspondence Solicited. V: - f)

I I 
; , 1 sure
f 8m m mIf ■ i 
I , i

;

m Inspection Welcomed.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO
I G. R. Crouch, London, CanadaIf:

I11- 
I i t

*1 if
8 Grandfather’s Tool-House.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In one end of a large wood-house 
attached to the rear of the farm-home 
to be hancjy, a room was partitioned off 
and furnished with a couple of good 
windows and provided with a good door 
lockable with a padlock. The room had 
a carpenter’s bench a relic from house 
building and shelves and racks about 
the walls for holding various tools and 

I a place for boxes of nails of different 
I sizes etc. A strong vice was attached 

Denfield, Ont. 1the bench and a low seat and some 
lasts provided where a bit of harness or a 
shoe could be cobbled against the time 
when it could be taken to a regular 
workman. This saved much valuable 
time and tided 
necessity.

In the tool-room were stored the extra 
scoop-shovels, spades and pitch forks that 

Guelnh rw I *ere only needed on occasion. Here were 
° lph’ °nt- housed scythes, wire-stretchers, mallets 

GLENGORE 11 *as the rule that the men must
A J- « Ifpturn al* tools to the tool-room when

Aoerdeen - Angus îry wtre ÿ\ne with them. Men and
g°^tt0ols wefe rmMrusred with them""*
Laws SoTpnte

H d ChamP‘on Angus I fhm?,s thcV were able to make. Axe-
----------------- :*n‘tda'_Wnte for particulars. I handles was a favorite with „

SUNNY ACRES would cut the timber in wood lot season

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
tomecl&My for^jnclude, to any you could buy and how^hey
•elvm and tir^bybchambi* W<?re . Theyu wereLnot all the time splint
An»us write your wants. Visitors wek!m d “ er,n8 but when they were worn out they
G* ? •f)CH(^NON, Oak wood, Ontario I “ Wood Pfe<ies a11 „ once *‘ke the Deacon’s 

p‘ °'iTA pho~eu Railway connections: I Wonderful one-Hoss Shay.” I camp
-----------Lindsay. C P.R. and G.T.R. across a clothes-hanger the other dav
A L*«J A made by another hired man. He took
AuCrdfiftll - A fid'll « r n?*1Sn °Pe winter to make these andVi! AUg US l ^6 had a lot about the house. They’ll

Nleadowdqle Farm wi3 llf5'tlme,an<1 are lighter and stronger
@ S-jmSSS Lh«zs

H. Fraleigh them^ff31*!^ hangers> and 6 rushed

th.WWafth'tUb'bentiî1 is another handy 
thing. It is so well made, so light and
use it° Str°ng lt 15 a constant pleasure to

A workman without a bench and tools 
is handicapped and loses a lot of time 
T ere are an astonishing lot of good 
tools about the farms kept put away 
for safe keeping and forgotten because 
there ,s no safe place in which to keep 
the tools together. Hunt up your tools
fori31' m y°Ur cobection from time 
to time. Many men who never attempt 
to do any little fixing about the premises 
would be encouraged to do so if they 
had good tools t work with. J
llr,hthCrC ’S a pl< ,sure in the use of a
light running saw that keeps-its edge
true and does not bind and
other tools. Keep them
in repair and oiled and
use.

I1

The Auto-Home Gara$m
s I® 

»

ts. just what you 
for your car. ft is@J 
in sections; any §3 
can errect it. 
painted and oHH 
complete. Byiltti 
sizes. Place youri 

|early; have 
warm place for vS8 
car in cpld v it her 
Send for full parted 
ulars. /M

A. COATES & SONS
manufactursh^H
BURLINGTON

ONTARIO 
Box 151

■

Sunny Side Herefords
CWe ?iavea foV0"^^ ^ueiph?1 OlT"1 

h„n! »l/î. •?ale "OW a few choice 
bulls and heifers about a year old.

MRS. M. H. O’NEIL A SONS
•K. No. 4

'Phone Ilderton.

I

El
!

I
1 a j

I

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle!
m

Suffolk Down Sheep or 
Clydesdale Horses.

WRITE:
JAMES BOWMAN

one over a moment of

I
Elm Park ::| il

| ’{
CLEARING SALE OF -if I P

|.| mlIff El

SS SHORTHORNS
I he entire herd c/ Fran* /. Bolton will be eold ai the farm. 4 mile, 

from Guelph. Ontario, on the Eramosa Road.

one. He

IE| ||
.If 0:1

■
- ■i I

A IIA ml!
«

:
ini s

Atenio Mathews
Manager

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in Iamb.
ROBT MoEWEN, R, 4. L.„d„„. n„,
« «/KK SKK&fBBU

fty sale, male and female, f. W. Burt & Sons 
Aberdeen Farm, Hillsburfl. R. W * %£*•

l

,*V‘

■ rv -

M n

Wednesday, March
representatives of the breell anil0. n'nia*Sl The females are all extra gtwl 
The majority of the cows will Ut ,mg ln the best of breeding < onditfoo.. 
irnrrffr+ sire “Nfero of R3/68 at,,foot or be calving early to
nnported bull "Nero of Liunv’’ nm-T1 115690=-ason of the noted ^ 

i“s m the herd will be nmr t/-' , )' The value of this herd sires 1| 
> r mg progeny and calves on ] * ’ ^ appreciated when vou see

«« -O r,w.

BE POSITIVELY . NO

io K V.NNY SIDE HEREFORDS

ÈSPSI!
invUed. They are priced to sell.

Denfield, Ont., R. No. 2.

lOth, 1920 IIII;
Arthur F. O’Neil « Sons, , cuts 

so with 
sharp and 

ready for instant

’Phone 27-12

Aberdeen-Angus—“Middlebrook Abbot 2nd."
Ottawa, for sale,
Young bulls and heifers S175 and up Get a oum .

I the tool-room

Auctioneers’ School of Experience
Mil Famum St., Dar.nport, U.—Teaches all 
branches. You learn at home. 
selling ia 17 States. Write to-day.

ABERDEEN -ANGUS CATTLE
CLYDESDALE HORSES.

We offer good young stock for sale.
Jno. Underwood * Son,

There is an advantage in locking Up 
.1 i . at times. It ore vents 
the borrowing of tools, by nobody knows 
who when you arc away. It secures 
from visiting children who have Ht He 
respect for other’s property and provides 
a place to work free from inurn.ption 
The tool-room had a store so that n 
cold weather the place was 

|comfortable to work in.
F. M. Christianson.

ue now.
THERE will

RESERVE

Guelph, Ontarro JFrank I. BoltoStudents now n R- R. No. l,

warm and

^POKDALE HEREFORD FARM
e- •Sl,6r3 a,ways welcome and met any tl

Welland Co., Ont.Grafton, Ontario Young
Telephone.

---------met any time.
W. READHEAD, Miltort, On'«"°

4

Mai
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meetir 
Ward 
Live 5 
Camp 
by a
Breedi 
the be
by J.
Depar 
Breth« 
Breedi 
nation 
numbi 
E. Pu 
A. D. 
others

The 
optimi 
the s 
meetir

Corn That Will Grow
Canadian-Grown Seed Corn
Your money back’ If not satisfied

Ruthven, Ont.J. 0. Duke
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WESTERN ONTARIO

SHORTHORNI■ ■ 
■ ■ 
■ ■
I SHOW AND SALE

LONDON, ONTARIO IwÆ

m |

March 23rd and 24th, 1920

110 Cows and Heifers, 40 Bulls
e Garage

is, just what 
for your car. ftfcSSH 
in sections; any 
can errect it. fl I 
painted and I
complete. Btiilt#|^^™ 
sizes. Place yourcjy 
early; have a :vfl| 
warm place fr68” 
car in cold 1 
Send for full fjH 
ulars.
A COATES & SONS

MANUFACTUREES!
BURLINGTON 

ONTARIO *lg 
Box in M

6

There will be 15 or 20 cows with calves at foot, 30 cows and heifers well along in calf, and the 
remainder of the females younger heifers, mosdy of breeding age. The bulls will all be of service-

Escana Champion, Gainford 
popular. The general high quality of the 

be readily judged by the fact that they come from the herds of such

if

able age, including the very best progeny of such famous sires as 
Supreme, Collynie Landmark and other sires equally as 
animals in this sale can
prominent breeders as:

11F
1 ... .......... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v... . ‘K-*“Geo. Gier - 

Wm. Waldie 
H. McGee 
Kyle Bros.
R. & S. Nicholson 
R. S. Robson & Son 
Peter Stewart & Son

F. W. Scott & Son 
John McLean & Son 
Geo. Attridge 
E. Brien & Son 
Jos. White 
Percy De Kay 
J. T. Gibson 
Wallace Gibb

ii iÜSiïÜiîiiiîir~' I [--y--

: OF ms

I10RNS m, J

d at the farm. 4 miles 
wsa Ratal.

mm

F. McDonald & SonX
Harry Smith

The animals sold each day will be shown in the forenoon and prizes awarded. 
The usual liberal guarantee will be given as to females bred.

Send for catalogue and plan to attend this great sale. ill !■gfj* ■

HARRY SMITH Hay, Ontario, Sales Manager•r:;
. .. :

■.
Tï

“Win One Campaign’’ in 
Prince Edward County.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:
On Thursday, night, February 19, a 

meeting was held in Picton, Prince Ed- 
Ward Coiinty, in connection with the 

ive Stock improvement and Scrub Bull 
ampaign. The meeting was preceded 
y a banquet, which thirty prominent 
,^ers’ °f the County attended. After 

e banquet the meeting was addressed 
y J. Cooke, of the Farm Management 

department, O. A. C„ Guelph. Mr.
rethen of Norwood, a prominent Holstein 

Breeder; Mr. Hammerquest of the Car
nation Stock Farms, U. S. A., and 
number of local breeders, ...uuuu.
A nUI?elle, Mallory, G. Thompson, 
others ^°Ster‘ *^r" ^arwoo<l* and several

. breeders present were very 
P îmistic and enthusiastic regarding 

tbe success of the work. During the 
*ng a written pledge was passed

w DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS around, asking that every pure bred 
breeder present endeavor to replace 
one scrub sire with a pure-bred during 
the year. The final result showed that 
every man at the meeting signed the 
pledge.

Regret was expressed that Mr. Mac- 
Vannel, the genial, energetic Agricultural 
Representative of the County wa%nable 
to be present on account of aseriotScold.

Prince Edward County is bound to 
make a great showing, in the improve
ment of their live stock, as the men of the 
County are showing the utmost willing
ness to co-operate with Mr. MacVannel. 
Every County in Ontario would do 
well to emulate the example set by 
Prince Edward.

Watch the Scrub Sire vanish.
C. F. Mackenzie,

Field Man, Ontario Cattle Breeders’ 
Association.

Herd headed by Dominator 106224, whose two nearest dams average 12,112 pounds 
of milk in a year. Inspection of herd solicited.

WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer's Advocate, London, OntOth, 1920
Imported Scotch Shorthorns
sire also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own breeding and three well bred bull calves 
about year old. Would consider exchanging an imported bull for Scotch females.

R. M. MITCHELL, - R. R. No. 1, - FREEMAN, ONT.

females are all extra gmSHb 
st of breeding conditio8£Ij*| 
‘ be calving early to the K j 
90=, a son of the noted If I 
value of this herd sire|s, B J 
iated when you see h«|sK|

20 B“ll«—SPRUCE LAWN—100 Females—Clydesdales. Shorthorns. Yorkshires.

Mlllbrook, G.T.R. and P.O., Ontario. _____

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns

Herd

te now.

to RESERVE

Lielph, Ontari
n . w j .a pa ,1 —Herd headed by Sea Gem's Pride 96365. We
Spnng Valley bhoitnoms
brother alsoTan extra well bred Rosewood, and others. Write for particulars.

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr______________________ KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont.

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.
ID FARM The Farmer’s Advocate’ is the best 

agricultural paper I am acquainted with.” 
Fontenac Co., Ontario. R. E. Ford.«me and met any time. * 
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^ssts-eg
that “Jt^P 

is so well known to J| 
that it has almost t-ecome * 
Phras, It is one. also, whfch^ 
no further proof, since 
have ample ’
significance.

Mabi IXli ///VI,
X The statement 

advertise” i tolry

A z
on aQ

V concrete evi *l88B
In spite of this, however hoM

opinion, the farmer has
advantage of the advertiS* ^foii 
The idea prevailing amonr?* M 
is that only business 
vertise, forgetting at »l„ n "^toai 
• hev ..henSdvJ' 

class in even sense of the woM 0* 
consider for a moment whJll ?* 
ness men are doing alon» find that in the case of a^1® ^ ** 
large business, thousands of ffi4 
expended annually for advLfi?** ~ 
poses alone. Where the maU^B Ox 
system is used, also, hundroW “^B ^
ogues are published and dil'^B S

to prospective purchasers wIwaTB 
contribute a single farthing ” I

tiTrzïï ‘rLïæmm *Kü'daW' "ii - J*
Returning to the subject of fr- 

advertising, if we are agreed thau? 
vertis.ng pays, let us considér a £ 
of the ways in which it may beMT

tPh -t j Many farmers. of co^Tt 
the daily paper or farm journaJtolZ
AXrtC?h 1 CVen this- rather tÈ 
A the present time the amotmtrf 
advertising is, practicallv speaking m. 
fined to the exchange of farmsandto. 
lands, live stock, and to some extm 
seed gram. There are, however,^ 
ways of accomplishing the same a=j 
other purposes. This does not mm 
of course, that the use of the nresssluJ 
be displaced, but rather encouraged 
A feu of the ways which might be 8» 
tioned are: the keeping of a clean fc* 
selling only genuine products: aiytfa 
sales; fairs and exhibitions; «—!— 
of farm; and the use of letter hnà 
A brief discussion of each of these may I* 
of some interest.

I here is, perhaps, no better advotke- 
ment in any line of business than tie 
turning out of a genuine product. Ik 
are all aware of the various means of 
adulteration and substitution which ait 
employed by unscrupulous deafen. Tie 
goods thus produced will probably cm- 
tinue to be sold to unsuspecting par- 
chasers; but never will they gain a 
permanent foothold on the public market 
I ime was when slightly watered mit, 
underweight butter; or a diseased animal 
could be disposed of with comparatiw 

But with a the present knowkdp 
of the composition of dairy and otter 
products, and the presence of disease, 
it is not such an easy matter. Ewe 
if it were, it does not alter the fact that 
the product which measures up to stand
ard requirements reflects credit to the 
owner and is one of the best means of 
advertising. On the farm honesty is the 
best policy.

In auction sales, also, there lies a 
splendid opportunity of acquainting the 
public with the farmer’s stock-in-trade.
Assuming that a man has a well-W 
farm on which is found high-grade, or 
possibly pure-bred stock, good varieties 
of seed, and a first-class equipment, 
we are safe in saying that if the sale 
is not too small, it will certainly 
to sell by auction. By so doing the 
farmer is in a position not only to recti® 
higher returns from his sale, but also 
to attract to the farm those who may 
not contribute toward the partied® 
sale being held, but are quite likely10 
become purchasers in the future, he- 
cause they recognize the merits of a gt>°" 
animal or other product; which is not 
found on all farms. In this connect** 
it is well to note that in presenting go°ys 
for public inspection, the better tte 
condition, the better will be the 8®" 
vantage to which they are sold. B* 
instance, in the case of live 
good practice to train the animals’* 
lead properly, thus giving them a dec*®" 
advantage over those untrained. 5 
also pays to have them well groom1* 
and in good condition if the best ream* 
are to be expected. An hour or 
spent daily during the last six 
previous to the sale will more than.**"" 
for the time and labor spent.

Mention should have been
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■
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Whaf a diffère S

m

and Dreadnaught Chains 
wm do it—giving you that 
perfect control and ease of 
mind under otherwise haz- 
ardous conditions»

4111 Kele
X

SHOI
One

existen
Daily i 
for insi 

The 
Cups v 
1914. 
best gr 
was wo 
exhibit 
one sec 
and th< 
test, 
suit all

■ '
OXF(A similar name will not give 

Dreadnaught quality and service. 
Dreadnaught The Master Chain

The: 
of from 
erous p 
princip 
prize w 
prize fc 
and Ev

■ you 
Insist

ggg - • il
*B -

; onIIa R. W.

Made in Canada

“fli""0"'Colu",bu* Chain. Ltdis ; 4 -
AH

jf 4 wy
Ontario y*,x>Xs

V» SMessrs. A. J. Hickman & Co.
tt#S™!?!*±r.?î!e„.î,±r8ains 'or Quick Sal

a~^u3ssïtss.«r6 srsW?'®Sr2SkB&:

fcEBSïESEKSFteEaSÊfquality at bargain prices, and I adv£e vn,V?8 3t 6XCf'P''°nally low prices H°. hS

as.“»ia»iSM?sjïa ?srifeSsS'

Habe Grange, Brackley, England
Exportera of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Lioe Stock c

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct fr 
England and

ease.
save money.

Horse Vermin!x
■/A All kinds of vermin-lice, man*,-, dandruff, scurf--

,l,h , 1 "ng llal.r of hors,-s matted will, winter's 
tilth. Clip your horses and avoid such troubles 
Horses will be healthier and do better work if dipped 
m the spring with a Stewart No. 1 Hall Bearing 
Machine. Insist on a Stewart -the only machine 
that always satisfies. Write for new catalogue 
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 

Dept. A 161, 12th St. and Central Ave 
____________ Chicago, III.

Buy Glenfoyle Shorthorns

Br

IHAROLD M. DYMENT
Barrie, Ontario

i
9 bulls, all ages; 25 heifers and cows.

Herd bull 2,400 pound quality kind, which 
•ires dam and three nearest dam's milk 

records average over 6,000 pounds 
also high-class yearling Clyde 

stallion. Come and see them.
Stewart M. Graham - Lindsay, Ont.
Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns
8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13.599 lbs. milk. 474 lbs 
butter-fat.

Burnbrae Shorth

waerearttoshsZ, ""1,1 ,l-
ROBERT MILLER "

If

h i! yorns
i i

LIill F.I v 3 He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character 
All priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone.
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ont
Scotch Shorthorns-.1,16^ uvMzsict

^ Marquis =12332(1-, bv 
Galnford Marquis. Stock of either sex for sale 
Also Oxford Down ewes.

son
Stouffviue> Ont. sStouffville, Ont.Mm;i|lj à - I :-} . . Present 

Roans, 
qu 

Prices 1
ÇHAS.

A NEWrnDYv c?^^JMP0RTATI0N 0"
h UEI SC9TCH SHORTHORNS

■ n choicely-bred bulls and female" ^ °f 12? head we can offer , 
it to their advantage tn i. Anyone in nef*H r a large spIacf i ^

—:-----Wl*)wa.-OM 1.1 A. & H M PFTTIT w M-wmSSSr ■—> «—SHORTHORNS FOR SALT iX.'Z'T-. 0T - -
M Cl rsî2'^obrtwVof ahnermhPeifers' SHORTHORNS _ SHROPQi^F~-^- IUari°
.. —- lsa*JSS~ ,COTSWOtos

A c,.,. cri,- w Zteszate

GEO, P, FLETCHER. Erin, R.R. - Ont.
Evergreen Hill Farm—R.O.P. Shorth= orns
Present offering: Two 12-month bulls by the R.O 1> 

heifers and heifer calves. *CW
Ï':ii f.

S. W. Jack eon.
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statement that "1^1

h ;almù- -"•«. hJ*™
11 15 one, also, 

her proof, since 
impie concrete evî 
ance.

"tcthls. however, in 
. the farmer has n“ Tjflp 
age of the a,lverttiL,teken f«i
a prevailing among raJL^ 
only business
forgetting, at the saZfc6 

hemselves belong 
ever> sense of the Ld S* 

r for a moment what otherl*' 
a" are doing along thblf> 
at. ,n the case of 
us!ness, thousands of 
d annually for advetS*" 
done. Where the JJ* ►
15 used also, hundretW ^ 
are published anddilhm 
tecU'e purchasers wkft 
re a single farthing toeankS!
Plaint 'r.tffi*

Æsr " * —flas
mng to the subject of fa 
:ng- lf Wf‘ are agreed that *
■ P3)5, let us consider a h 
ays in which it may be acm, 
Many farmers, of com»»

/ paper or farm journal toit» 
but even this, rather KnZ 
present time the amount of 

"g ,s’ P,ractically speaking, c* 
the exchange of farms and6m 
ye stock, and to some extot 
m I here are, howeverfofc 
accomplishing the ameari 

ieposes. This does not men,
, t hat the use of the press should 
aced, but rather encouraged, 
the ways which might be W- 
e: the keeping of a dealt (in; 
nly genuine products; imjjfa 

and exhibitions; infc 
and the use of letter hmk 

scussion of each of these math 
merest.
is, perhaps, no better advertise- 
any line of business than tk 

genuine product. He 
ware of the various means ol 
on and substitution which ait 
by unscrupulous dealers. He 

is produced will probably cu
be sold to unsuspecting per- 
but never will they gain a 
t foothold on the public market 
5 when slightly watered milk,
'ht butter; or a diseased animal 
disposed of with comparative 
t with a the present knowledge 
imposition of dairy and other 
and the presence of disease, 
such an easy matter. Even 
it does not alter the fact that 

rt which measures up to stand- 
rements reflects credit to the 
I is one of the best means ol 
g. On the farm honesty is the

earlier regarding the keeping of the 
farm itself in a respectable condition. 
Nothing does more, perhaps, to create 
an unfavorable impression upon a visitor 
than to see an ill-kept farm. If the 
farmer wishes to gain the respect of the 
neighborhood, and especially prospective 
buyers, it is almost essential that he 
have the farm in the best condition 
possible. For instance, the leaving of 

.old rails, stumps, tree tops along the 
roadside, a dilapidated milk stand; a 
rough, unkept lane, neglected orchard, 
hingeless gates and a chip-strewn yard— 
all tend to unsightliness, and should not 
be tolerated. Even if the land is first- 
class, and the farmer apparently prosper
ous, the conditions just mentioned 
decidedly unfavorable and greatly lessen 
the value of the farm in the eyes of the 
prospective purchaser. A clean, well- 
kept property will be found to be 
siderably in favor of the farmer 
if the land and other factors are not in 
the first rank.

Most agriculturists are too well acquaint
ed with the value of fall fairs, to require 
much discussion here. They have 
to be recognized as a permanent rural 
institution and from the standpoint 
of advertisement, it is to be ranked among 
the most important factors. This, it 
should be remembered, applies as well 
to those who exhibit the inferior class 
of products as to those who show the best. 
So, it is greatly to the farmer’s interest to 
have his products in the best condition 
possible. The fact that a first-prize 
animal commands more than double 
the price it otherwise would have, is 
sufficient evidence in favor of the fall 
fair and the larger exhibitions as an 
advertising medium.

Of lesser importance, perhaps, but 
nevertheless valuable in advertising the 
farm is giving it a name, an appropriate 
name, well chosen, certainly adds to the 
value of the property. A suitable tablet 
placed at the farm entrance would 
claim some attention. If the owner 
specialized in a certain line of stock, this 
fact might also be included on such a 
tablet, making it a quiet but effective 
means of advertisement.

Still another way in which the farmer 
may more effectively bring his products 
to the attention of the business world 
is through the use of letter heads. As 
in the case just mentioned, the use of 
a well-designed letter head, including 
the name of the farm, the class of live
stock, etc., kept is much more desirable 
and forceful, then the use of plain writing 
material. It adds some dignity to the 
business and gives tothe farmer’s clientele 
the impression that he offers for sale 
something worth while.

These are some of the ways, then, 
by which the farmer may 
his opportunities of disposing of his 
saleable products. In these days of 
keen competition, the agriculturists, can 
afford as well as other lines of business to 

every means of promoting his interest 
in an honest, legitimate manner.

Wellington Co., Ont.

if
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Melody 13, bred by R. W. Hobbs & Sons
A Prize Winner at the London Dairy Show 

and a 1,460-gallon cow.
The Kelmscott Herd of 

PEDIGREE MILKING
are

Shorthorns, Flock of 
Oxford Down Sheep and 

Stud of Shire Horses
THE PROPERTY OF

Robert W. Hobbs & Sons

con-
even

come

Lechlade, Gloucestershire 
England.

Kelmscott

SHORTHORN CATTLE
One of the oldest and largest pedigree herds in 

existence. Milk, Flesh and Constitution studied. 
Daily milk records kept. Numerous prizes won 
for inspection, milking trials and in butter tests.

The Gold Medal Spencer and Shirley Challenge 
Cups were won at the London Dairy Show in 
1914. The fifty Guinea Challenge Cup for the 
best group of Dairy Shorthorns at the Royal Show 
was won for the third successive year at the last 
exhibition at Manchester in 1916, also two firsts, 
one second and one third prize. All cows in milk 
and the stock bulls have passed the tuberculin 
test. Bulls and bull calves on sale at prices to 
suit all buyers.

■
il
■

■

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
The flock was established in 1868 and consists 

of from 1,000 and 1,250 registered Oxfords. Num
erous prizes for many years have been won at the 
principal Shows. At the last Royal Show, first 
prize was taken for a single Ram Lamb and first 
prize for pen of Ram Lambs. Rams, Ram Lambs 
and Ewes always on sale.
R. W. HOBBS & SONS are breeders of high-class 

Shires. Sound active colls and fillies 
always on sale.

TELEGRAM HOBBS, LECHLADE 
Inspection cordially invited

irs

PLASTER HILL STOCK FARMiut of a • i
Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
The Home of Dual-Purpose Shorthorns

I have now a large number of cows running in the Record of Performance, and have a few bull
Can also spare a limited number of females.

Herd sires:— Green Leaf Record 96115 and Commodore 130056. The two nearest dama of the
latter average 12,112 lbs.

calves for sale from these.

A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN

Caledonia, Ont.ROSS MARTINDALE

GRAND RIVER DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Prince Lavender whose dam gave 16,596 lbs. of milk as a four-year-old. 

A real choice red bull, 11 months old, for sale now—his dam 
is a splendid milker. Also have a few good 

bull calves coming on.

enhance

Brooklln Ontario tilCALEDONIA, ONT.HUGH A. SCOTT,
use III—Herd Sire Marqule Su-

by Galnford Mar
quis (Imp.). We have at 

present three young bulls of serviceable age and one younger, all sired by our herd sire and from 
Scotch bred dams. Good individuals and the best of pedigrees. Also pricing a few females.

J. WATT & SON, — ELORA, ONT.

Irvin Scotch Shorthorns 11premW. J. L.
111$y.

ion sales, also, there lies a 
ipportunity of acquainting the 
h the farmer’s stock-in-trade, 
that a man has a well-N* 

.vhich is found high-grade, or 
ure-bred stock, good varieties 
and a first-class equipment, 

fe in saying that if the sale 
i small, it will certainly P®f 
7 auction. By so doing the 
i a position not only to receive 
urns from his sale, but also 
to the farm those who may 
bute toward the particubf 
held, but are quite likely*0 

rrchasers in the future, 
recognize the merits of a g®” 
other product; which if 

11 farms. In this c?nn®*ï 
* note that in presenting goo® 

inspection, the better the 
the better will be the j" 

i which they are sold, 
i the case of live stock, it 6 
ice to train the animals^ 
Iy, thus giving them a ded®0 
over those untrained, 

to have them well groo®00 
f condition if the best resuW 
expected. An hour or®®* 

during the last six «***• 
the sale will more than.**™ 
and labor spent, 
should have been

Gossip. n /II CL el ___ —When in want of Shorthorns visit our herd. We
Spruce bien Shorthorns
a few heifers for sale; also several young bulls of breeding age, thick, level, mellow fellows and bred 
just right.

illBryant’s Holstein Sale.
All interested in Holsteins should not 

forget the dispersion sale at Meadow Park 
Stock Farm, on March 11. The offering 
consists of the entire herd of forty-two 
females and one male. 1 he latter is a 
grandson of that great cow Lulu lveyes, 
which has a butter record of 36.05 lbs., 
and is a son of a 16.35-lb. two-year-old. 
This breeding should appeal to anyone 
interested in high-producing stock. I he 
cows and heifers which are old enough 
have either freshened recently or are in 
calf to the same sire. There will be ten 
cows and heifers freshen before sale time, 
thirteen more during the next two months 
and several in the fall. There is a splendid 
bunch of ten yearling heifers, nearly all 
being granddaughters of Francy King 
Ormsby, a 29.10-lb. bull. Very little 
testing has been done in this herd, owing 
to the shortage of labor, but the in
dividuals are all from high-testing stock 
and undoubtedly many of them would 
make high records. Not only has the

I AJAMES McPHERSON & SONS, Dundalk, Ont.
>1Cknrlhnrn Females— Shorthorn Btlll*~*We arc now offering a number of choice helfen, good dhortnorn remaies ononnorn Duns familieB and good Individuals. Many are well forward

in calf to our Roan Lady-bred sire. Meadow Lawn Laird. We also have bulls ready for service. 
Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I

J. K. CAMPBELL & SONS, Palmerzton, Ont.

GLENGOW SCOTCH TOPPED SHORTHORNS
We have several thick, growthy bulls about a year old and aired by Prince Sultan; our present herd 

sire—a Loan Lady, by lavender Sultan. The families represented are Golden Drop, 
Crimson Flower, Wedding Gift, Wimple and Kilblean Beautys. Also pricing females.
. SMITH, M.P., Columbus, Ont. Brooklin, G.T.R.; Myrtle C.P.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R

|
WM

DUAL-PURPOSE MANOR FARM SHORTHORNS
SHORTHORNS Five bulls from six to fourteen months. A Rosemary, Beauties and a Martha. I seldom, If ever, 

owned such a good lot.
J. T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont.

PUSLINCH PLAINS SHORTHORNS
Five bulls for sale by Bumbrae Sultan “80325“.

R. R. 2,

■ ■
esent offering: Six young bulls. Reds and 

also a number of females. They have 
J-e. quality and breeding from good millring dams, 
cnees moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ÇHAS. GRAHAM Port Perry, Ontario GUELPH, ONT.A. G. AULD,LABELS

Live-stock Labels 
for cattle, sheep 
and hogs. Manu
factured by the
Ketchum Marwfac- 
turlngJCo, Ltd., Box

Write for samples and prices

ROWAN RIVER STOCK FARMggj

individuality.

At present we have 3 bulls of serviceable age, sired by a 31-lb. sire from R. O. M. and R. O. P. dams. 
Younger ones sired by a grandson of May Echo Sylvia; his two nearest dams average 

832 lbs. milk, 33J4 lbs. butter for 7 days. Priced to sell.
PETER B. PICK, ... PORT ROWAN, ONT.

1
For further particulars 

the 'advertisement in another column 
of this issue, and write Russell Bryant 
R. R. No. 3, Strathroy, Ontario, lor a 
catalogue, mentioning The Farmers 
Advocate."

501 Ottawa Ont.
H j DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS 
nerd headed by Darlington Major Maude 101212, 
son of Darlington Major 91279—114994. For 
rfa ' a T!uni ’(T of young bulls and females. Choice 
reds and roans. R. H. & WALTER S. SCOTT.

I ulsonburg, Ont.

see
CLOVERLEA HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
We are offering this week two choice bulls, one ready for service, from a 25-Ib. dam. 

Priced right for a quick sale. For price and particulars, apply to
CRIESBACH BROS., R. R. No. 1. COLLING WOOD,nta* ONTARIO.

Box 231
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Second Annual Sale 
Caledonia Shorthorn Club

ATTRACTIVE

57 Breeding Cattle 57
Carefully selected from the leading herds of 
the district and selling without reserve at

Caledonia, Ont., Wednesday, March 10,1920

Forty Young Bulls. Seventeen Females.

The largest offering of young bulls ever offered in an Ontario 
sale ring. There is herd sire material here, and breeders who are 
looking for a herd sire should attend this sale. The females, 
too, will please.

Consignors : J. B. Calder, Glanford; D. B. Campbell, 
Cainsville; E. W. Gowan, Jarvis; Peart Bros., Caledonia ; 
Hugh Scott, Caledonia; Ross Martindale, Caledonia ; Jno. 
Senn, Caledonia, and others.

For catalogues, address:

HUGH SCOTT, Caledonia, Ontario
Sales Managers: W. A. Douglas, D. Z. Gibson 

Auctioneer: T. E. Robson

m

IMPORTED DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns
If you require a bull bred on the English 
system for milk and beef, we can sell 
you one of choice breeding, and in 
every way a good individual—one 
which will add value t > your herd.

We have a fine selection of 
young bulls at present, also 
English Large Black pigs.

CALL OR WRITE.

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford Ont.
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LAST CALL FOR THE GREAT DISPERSION 

............... ~ 43 Head of High-Class =

Registered Holstein-Friesian Ca
At Meadow Park. Stock Farm. Lot 6. Con. 12. Metcalfe 7 _,•/ 

south-west from Strathroy, on ' m,<es

Thursday, March 11,195

f I

*

i

1

at 1 o’clockR ■3
We consider this one of the greatest opportunities of the 

ways to purchase high-grade stock, and at your own prices.

You will notice in the preceding issue of this p 
majority of this herd, and while none of them hav been'affiriâïïm 
they are all from high-record stock with the best backing- 
would make high records if given a chance. Of the 42 females ™!% 
are over six years old, and 10 will have freshened before sale time «SS 
ing well, 13 more during the next couple of months, and the balan d ” 
are old enough are bred to freshen in fall. All are bred to the 
herd sire, King Nicolo Korndyke (3,3441)
Lulu Keys, butter 36.05 lbs.

i season in

r

ce of w 
, present y«

a grandson of the great»I ! I
tmCThis will be 

right kind of stock 
their herd.

a splendid opportunity for the beginner to start into

Morning trains will be met at Strathroy, G.T.R., and North Annin 
application.'^ °f 53 C atalogues are now ready and will be mailelBE T
RUSSELL BRYANT, Strathroy, R. R. Ni

T. MERRIT MOORE, Auctioneer.

IQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. ~ - DISPERSION SALE -

LEAVING THE FARM

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
35 Head

t
Muskrats.

W hat is the best method of Waftfe» 
muskrats? Can you trap on.yourowi 
place without securing a license,when thé 
rats are doing damage?
1?anS'TIn °,"r is.su? of January 29,|2 
178, a full description of muskrat to» 
ping is given. One does not need a 
license when trapping on his own place.

Turpentine.
We have a lot of pine trees around the 

place. Is it possible to extract tunij 
trom them? How and at what time 
could this be done, and how could it be 
rehned for use?

Ans.—The resin yielded by coniferous 
trees is gathered and is then dtefoj 
with water and alkali carbonates. The 
water which the resin carries is further 
removed by distillation over calcium 
chloride. It is doubtful if it is advisable 
to carry this on on a small scale, and the 
refining of the product is impracticable, 
except in a plant specially prepared for 
same.

Machine Agent.
Does a machine agent require a license 

in Ontario. Both the 
agent operate in the Province.

Ans.—Not that we are aware of.

Bots.
What is the best treatment for a 

young mare that has bots?
Ans.—Treatment for bots is largely 

preventive. Once the animal has swal
lowed the eggs of the bot fly very little 
can be done to detach the larvæ, which 
hatch, from the mucous membrane.

18$ company and 
E. W.

:IS

H

C. B.

Will be sold at the Farm. 4% miles from London.
on the Lambeth Road

Tuesday, March 9th
Holidays.

Has a man, hired by the month on a 
iarm for a period of eight or nine months 
the right to the legal holidays, the same 
as one hired by the year for a lump sum?

R. M.
Ans—Yes, subject, of course, to the 

doing his portion of the necessary chores 
Length of Lactation.

How long should elapse after 
freshens before she is bred again?

ma°tu°Ld T- VNm. The

Alcartra De Kol, whose three nearest Hams ’C Jollng herd sire King 
rhis is a show animal. This herd is % tult

Conveyances will be at Brunswick Hotel.

WRITE FOR CATALOG.

Sale—1.30'

Painting a Barn. ’
Can rough lumber on an old bam 

be painted? I tried painting with > 
brush but the lumber was too rough.

"• Will it pay to paint shingles?
Could I get a spraying Outfit to 

paint rough lumber?
4. How much paint wou.„ „ . 

the scjuare, and what kind of paint
be best?

5- VVill the fire insurance 
insure a

p.m.
a cow

ROBT. WILLIS, Prop., R. R. No. 1, London
Auctioneers: LINDSAY & POUND,

1.
A T , N. F.
Ans.—It depends on how long you wish 

to milk the cow. It is advisable to breed 
about three months after freshening, 
although if desirous of milking a cow for a 
full year she should not be bred for five 
months.

ill j. W. LAIDLAW
-

HOLSTEIN HERD SIRES 1 hrat pr
and sired by my 30-lb. sire Gypsy Pontiac Cornucopia * 'Th®'a" of "hich Ire Cm^sfedT’'11' 

and our entire offering in femaks arc J ,bu!l lS a godson of May ErIVm3 
JOSEPH PEEL, . lemales are bred to him. Prices right h° Sylv,a

1Id it takeT.imming a Hedge.

I When is the proper season to trim a 
spruce or cedar hedge? Is there any 
danger of cutting the trees too far back?

Ans.—The hedge may be pruned any
time in the spring and up until June 
We do not know tha* there would be anv 
particular harm from giving it a heavy 
pruning. If one prunes the trees back 
too closely, it will possibly spoil the 
appearance of the hedge, especially 
if it has not been kept pruned from the 
time it was planted.

II •:.

company
tool shed and garage together?

dams average 3131 Dam MadelineDo'll y Dekol 'a IsTh ^ ,bs- of
April; must sell o avoid’i ^dividually'a °f «-oness Machine Rolf

bummer Hill
34 ’h. dam. One is a full hrn.h», ♦ „ . V‘s- ef but i„ 7 days AnT('c-ot<}s up to over 34
-------- ---------------- I at Torontolfc^lby » bull with a
n I r, ,  ------------------------------WLT, A rr & IN, R r 1 r,ct's reasonable
c,edar Dale FarmTJ.h* Ho,m« »f taWiew j„han„a J, , iTUt11”.

■A^jrAMBLYN. Cedar Dale H-.atetos . (C.N.R L, “ ^

chaVionX3 sS^'Ÿ^ HOLSfEÏNS

(Take Radial just fislP Ch~

h
'•Am all sold out

Ans.—1.
2. Many claim that it will.
3. Yes.

Yes.mII I They are
Spraying outfits suitable rot 

the work are advertised in our columns.
4. It would depend a good deal on 

the kind of lumber. Some absorb paint 
more than others. Then, too, rough 
lumber will take a lot more paint than 
dressed lumber. A gallon of paint will 
coyer around 50 square yards.. Thtl 
only approximate, as it depends entirely * 
on the thickness of the paint, and on the 
kind of lumber. Ordinary barn paint that 
• s usually advertised is about the Jxs* 
kind available.

I-

IF Ho

;.y> Curing Pork. 34.48. R.O.P.
What is a good way to suit p(,,k 

will keep in warm weather?
Ans.—1. There are

HOI so It
! B.

a number of 
recipes which have proven satisfactory. 
A mixture of 4 lbs. salt, 2 lbs. of brown 
sugar, and 2 ounces pulverized saltpei 
may be used for 100 lbs. of meat. ""
should be thoroughly rubbed int 
meat two or three times, for hams anil 
shoulders, at intervals of about a week. 
The meat should then be smoked in order 
to keep it for summer use. There i 
liquid smoke which may be purchased 
most drug stores that can be painted ■ 
the meat. This gives good results.

I ! 
111
ie li if
| T | -1111 | i f

A
E

of all i 
the 4,i

V( y. Most insurance companies will» 
although the premium may be higher 
than on an ordinary building.

l m

re IIlhi-
t he

tllci

W. A

“Pn
no ib
brothiI “I am delighted with the good reading 

in the columns of ‘The Farmer’s Ad
vocate’, as well as with the valosbfc 
information. In farm duties nothing 
is forgotten. It is without doubt tfe 
mainstay of the farmer.”

Victoria Co., Ont. Mtlson WHY!
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Richmond Hill, R
We ajr of world’s

R N». 1, Ont.
C. R. James,
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The Annual Spring Sale of the
London District Holstein Breeders

Will be held at WESTERN FAIR GROUNDS

Tuesday, March 16th, 1920
FIFTY-FIVE HEAD OF CHOICE CATTLE

tonsistmg of new milkers and springers, granddaughters of King Pontiac 
Artis Canada 10042, and from dams with good records.

, of «am ‘"h t!liS 53,6 areby s'res and out of dams with high records 
up to 24.84 lbs. butter in seven days. 8 ■ u '

Sale starts at 1 o’clock. Write for catalogue.

H. C. HOLTBY, Glanworth, Ont.
President

J. McMILLAN, Glanworth, Ont. 
Secretary

Auctioneers: T. MERRITT MOORE & DEAN
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SPERSION SAULfid OXFORD COUNTY HOLSTEINS: . -Class r':‘

ANNUAL SPRING SALE80 80i

iesian Cal Sixty-Four Females - Sixteen Young Bulls

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Wednesday, March 17th, 1920

: . 1 HEAD HEAD
I12. Metcalfe. 7 mile*

■m Listing the greatest number of fresh cows we Have ever offered 
MORE HIGHER RECORD BULLS 

Eighty Breeding Cattle Consigned by Oxford’s Leading Breeders
We bave catalogued for this sale 64 choice females and 16 of the best young bulls of the year. 

Among tne former are 16,000-lb. three-year-olds; three-year-olds that have produced 707 lbs. of 
butter in the year ; 2o-lb. cows in calf to 30-lb. bulls; 20-lb. cows in numbers and dozens that on 
private have milked up to and beyond 60 lbs. per day. In young bulls we have 16, all of the 
liera sire sort, with the records of their dams running up to 30 lbs of butter in 7 days—a choice 
lot ot youngsters, well grown and well bred.

The Place to Buy the Best is where they Breed the Best
COME TO WOODSTOCK

11, 192 yî

nities of the
own prices. _
s paper the breeding of tS
have been officially te»

!?SL°f,oa^kin«- a"d mar 
f the 42 females onlyS 

1 before sale time and u 
s, and the balance of V 
î bred to the 
;randson of the

ccason in

■
| ;f :

• i: v

glpr
, For catalogues address:

GEO. C. CURRIE, Secretary 
Ingersoll, Ont

ANDREW DUNN, President
Auctioneers:

MOORE, DEAN & PULLIN
Sllllife'.. ’I:

il

present yo 
■ great i

beginner to start into ti 
in the business, to 
attended with

It
Seven

Registered
Clydesdales

Forty-five
Registered
Holsteins

/id to

Important Dispersion Salepros
nt We have the stock tfi&fl 

• after you have tried them. I
j.T.R., and North Appin I 
idy and will be mailedSEf The entire high-test

ing Glenroe Holstein 
Herd, selling at the 
farm, one and a half 
miles east of

Thirty-five Thirty - five
Pure-bred Pure-bredhroy, R. R. No. 31

CLEARING SALEioneer. Holsteins!- Holsteins •YY

Muskrats.
method of trapping 

you trap on your'mS 
ut securing a license, when the 
mg damage?

One does not need a 
a trapping on his own place.

Turpentine. •'11

a lot of pine trees around the 
possible to extract turpentine 

1 How and at what time 
>e done, and how could it be
se?

The entire farm stock, implements, etc. belonging to R. 
M. Holmes and selling at the farm, near

the best 
Can INGERSOLL, ONTARIO

Thursday, March 18th, 1920
m* HIGH-TESTING

OO HOLSTEINS

■ill

• JL
'i ii|

II
OTTERVILLE, ONTARIO

Wednesday, March 1 Oth, 1920mus
fen.

HOLSTEINS
15 young cows, fresh or in full flow of milk. 
5 young cows near calving.
16 one and two-year heifers sired by a son of 

Grace Fayne 2nd, Sir Colantha.
8 cows calving in early summer.
A number of 1920 calves sired by the present 

herd sire Colantha Fayne Abbekerk No. 
32239.

All bred on the farm
1

’The Glenroe herd is one of the select small herds of 
Oxford County—with two exceptions, every animal 
bred on the farm. The females are all young and 
have never been forced. The records, although not 
large, were each made under strictly commercial con
ditions, and only one was made at full age. There 
is not a two-year-old, three-year-old or a four-year- 
old but what should increase their record materially 
at this freshening. If you like to make your selec
tions from a breeders’ herd, you should attend this 
sale. There will be no reserve.

- resin yielded by coniferous 
hered and is then distilled 
and alkali carbonates. The 

i the resin carries is further 
' distillation over calcium 

is doubtful if it is advisable 
on on a small scale, and the 

he product is impracticable, 
plant specially prepared for

CLYDESDALES
§$!Sla2 seven-year old stallions guaranteed right.

5 registered brood mares, all under six years 
of age and supposed to be in foal.aiming a Barn. ’ '

>ugh lumber on an old bem 
I tried painting with » 

e lumber was too rough, 
pay to paint shingles?
I get a spraying Outfit to 

umber?
luch paint would it take to
ld what kind of paint would

-Æ
ie fire insurance company 
ihed and garage together?

laim that it will, 
praying outfits suitable tot 
idvertised in our columns, 
d depend a good deal on 
mber. Some absorb paint 
thers. Then, too, rough 
ike a lot more paint than 
r. A gallon of paint «iD 
50 square yards. ThjlMJ^ 
ate, as it depends entirely 
ss of the paint, and on the 

Ordinary barn paint that 
ertised is about the -best

Sale commences 9.30 a.m. sharp. Lunch at noon.

Cattle will be sold immediately after arrioal of noon train. As the farm 
is sold there will be no reseroe. • •

1
CATALOGUES READY MARCH 5th.

Auctioneers ■ Sales Manager i
M. L HALEY ;‘j§MOORE. DEAN & L0NGW0RTH

Write for Catalogue

R. M. HOLMES, OtterviUe, Ontario
I»
ill

Raymondale Holstein-FriesiansHospital for Insane, Hamilton
Holsteins, yes! All bulls of serviceable age are sold, but several of six months and younger, from 

one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford, and our 
best dams will be sold at reasonable prices.

A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our pres
ent sire, Pontiac Komdyke of Het Loo (sire of S12.750 Het Loo Pieter je), and 
also sons of our former sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of 
serviceable age, and all are from good record dams. Quality considered, our 
prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent. Their youngsters 
should not remain long. Write to-day.

RAYMONDALE FARM, Vaudreuil, Que. D. RAYMOND, Owner. Queen's Hotel. Montreal

1!
APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT

Hamilton House Holstein Herd SiresHOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. MILK
erd of 13 pure-bred Holsteins last year averaged 18,812 lbs. milk and 638.57 lbs. fat. 

of all mJ.™ rea. ,ze the money there is in such cows? It is estimated that the average annual yield 
the 4 OOtMt/’cV™5 country *3 under 4,000 lbs. These 13 cows produce as much milk as 62 cows of

Why feed, milk and shelter 
If interested in - - —

“ey contain much

Our highest record bull for sale at present is a 4 months calf from Lulu Darkness 
30.33 lbs. and sired by a son of Lulu Keyes 36.56 lbs. His two nearest dams therefore 
average 33.44 lbs. and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We have several 
older bulls by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers with records 
up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell.isurance companies .will» 

premium may be high® 
linary building.

any more cows than you need to produce the milk you require?
HOLSTEIN CATTLE D. B. TRACY, Hamilton House, COBOURG, ONT.HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

T-L'-MoN'S. Secretary,___________ -__________-___________-__________ ST. GEORGE. ONT
*«6111 ier?> Hnldain Dflllc Ready for Service—I have several young bulls from dams with 

110 lhs of » h DUilS 7-day records up to 32.66 lbs. of butter, 755.9 lbs. of milk, with
brother to > r *Tn ?ne day—over 3,000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present herd sire, which is a 

- kcho Sylvia. Step lively if you want these calves.

w. A.
HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS

If you want 30-lb-bulls—good individuals;—and priced right—you should see my present offering. 1 
also have lower priced bulls and am offering females bred to Ormsby Jane Burke. Correspondence 
solicited. R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester G.T.R.; Myrtle C.P.R.; PORT PERRY, Ont.

ted with the good reading 
s of ‘The Farmer's An* 
41 as with the valosh— 
n farm duties nothing 
t is without doubt tfe 
e farmer."

Ont. Mclson W

Ü
H. H. BAILEY, Oak Park Farm, Paris, Ont.

w, „ S.t NNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS
6 ° mng for Quick sale one 24-lb, bull and one 26-lb. bull ready for service.

OSEPH KILGOUR sired by a 33-lb. son of the great King Segis.

C I _* — 11/ II___D_______ 1 1 is the sire of the majority of our youngbylvius Walker Kaymondale
mostly daughters of King Segis Pontiac Duplicate. Don't delay if you want a good bull at a right 
price. We are also offering females.

!

Both are

NORTH TORONTO, ONT R. W. WALKER, & SONS, Port Perry, Ont.

siéÉiSfe.

. s
• " YY ;YY.;;.Y "-Y,:'

It

GREAT

Fred. V. Heeney, Ingersoll, OntarioGLENROE 
FARM

(This sale follows the Oxford County Holstein Club Sale 
at Woodstock, March 17.)
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Marc

{: n Complete Clearing Sal Important Auction Sale
THE ENTIRE FERNBROOK HERD OF

Cr
At Maple Farm, near Putnam

The entuc farm stock, machinery, grains, hay, hogs cattle, etc. 
he latter includes upwards of 30 grade and 20

-

R.O.P. AYRSHIRES <

/
ipure-bred

Tuesday, March 9th, 1920
(General Sale 10 a.m., Ayrahlre Sale 2 p.m.) -

T

Ayrshires /

rite:' %£ a 'rR^iyï  ̂tr ■" *•«*sold Without reserve on the above-mentioned dat^

choice selections, all bred on the farm and all have semi-offi^:^ PnSe 30
semi-official backing the best producing families of the breed recordsor

All other farm stock and implements will also be sold. No resen» Éi 
Apply for catalogue. reaCf^^J

ONI
* • LOND

SELLING AT

Putnam, Ont, Wednesday March 10th, 1920 Mi
) Beachville, Out.Collier Bros., (entire reSstered Manï* Cattle’ which comPrise the

the herd sire all ÜÎ5 ® Ff,rmfherd- were, with the exception of 
from the great lO^roll ^ farrm’ aTiS n,early 3,1 are descended

œ tiftesSÇys:

MOM, R.O.P. Co-yearold^Wi’ite^Lass'of TroiT^R^n °f

30 high^riLtitieS5 °f 30 8rad
Write for catalogue. The farm i

Oxford County 
Jno. McKee, Sale* Mgr. Ir

j

Choice Ayrshire Bulls
One bull, 15 months old; dam’s average test 4 7 butter fat- nr"
One bull, 16 months old; dam’s average test* 4 S hntt» f3!’ pr.lce> 

ne buffi 14 months old; dam's average test,’ 5.8 butter-fat•’ price’ $175 I 
Also male calves, two and three months old-Lne Vm ^

Thomas A. Low, Elm Valley Stock Farm, Renfrew,Ont,

A Real Ayrshire Herd Sire (fw)

mr7 ttdav," ~«•sMiîfsssAttssMl

------- LJ • VIS_________ (York Co.), BALLANTRAE, ’(ONTARIO

Bnx

Kent

t

$

e cattle, 11 horses, A. J. 1 
16 Be<

Shropiis sold and there is no reserve. Craigielea Ayrshire Herd Sires 5Er]fflgg,S*
dividual».

—■ ewe lai 
Two ClA. G. McNIVEN, Putnam, Ontario w

H. c. HAMMIL ,, , n spare a few females, safely bred. Give u* a call.L Hill, Ç.P.R. Markham. C.T.R .1 MARKHAM,

lar crop is to conduct experiments ia a 
small way in the different fields. This is 
not difficult to do, and it will giveanidta 
of the kind and amount of fertiKxr : 
which the soil responds to.

Book on Feeding. !
Where can I procure a book oe 

feeding stock, entitled "Feeds and Feed
ing. by Henry. What will it cost? ; j 

2. Why is 
have an

corporated city?
Ans.—1. "Feeds and Feeding" is i 

good book on the subject of feeding 
stock of all kinds. It may 
through this office for $2.75.

2. We did not know that a person was 
forbidden to have an underground cistern. 
We know of a good many in the City of 
London.

■ 1 Pirn
îiSiiiii

■ C.P.R. station % mile from farm.
II

Ofiersi 
ready i 
Crompi 
•trains

W. W.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ONT.

' M
Leaky Teat.

mi ,have » c°w which is a very good 
milker and an excellent stock cow but 
the milk leaks away quite fast. T’there

A. P.

Be
any treatment?
toi"npOSsible.for a veterinarian

• i. whe" ,hc
point of the

Pure-bt 
grade s 
now foi 
service.

1.

cow
teat r,- scarifying the

isUÏÏÏÏd,sSkiVer' 3nd 3u "t<be alS
leave X ti. JL Tght bc wel1 to 

milking her by hand ' r' inStead °f
with her there would be

£’J‘5SW„
pm o/xUS,"lg °"a part formalin to 
Pint of the i and "Se at the ratc of one 
of Ld. A!> Uhe0n t0 twc"fy-five bushels 
over the lirmifl ^rain, 18 ^eing shovelled
small «JZ, kc,«PI>li=<i with a

xr7?>'»“»»«.
» wl,h"gon5",S

c
Hudsoia person not allowed to

underground cistern in an in-
■’■■S'. ?

Y(D. M. WATT, St.

Glencairn Ayrshires _H e r d established 40
from 8,600 to 11 022 lbs Producing ability
tion appeals to you we havete ^‘1^ produc- 
young bulls for sak ThoV / M r-ages and
^!titiC^to^StaPonMG0TrRiCk'

J.F.Louie de Gonzague, P. QraTïïyE'EW AYRSHIRES

, “‘ÏÏS-KÎEïS'FB*"
B-t, & Son, . St. Thom... Ont.

If the calves 
no loss of milk.

ran

Smut. be second

Farm
treat-

con-
one

Berki

! Can You Grow 
Potatoes like this? !

Premiei 
1914, C 
scendar 
largest ; 
pion Be 
double 
We hav 
satisfac

Sweet Clover for Pasture.
L 1 have a field of fall wheat which 1 

wish to seed down for pasture. Woojp 
it be all right to sow sweet clover on it 8 
the spring? What time should the seed 
be sown? The field is a light, gravelly 
soil, with the exception of one corner 
where the water lies in the spring. Would 
this kill the clover? Would it be good 
for pasture for more than one year? _ 

2. The line fence between A and " 
has been in poor repair for several yea® 
It has been patched up several times but 
never made safe or satisfactory. if 
landlord will not put up at new fend) 
W hat steps can A take in the matter.

. TJ3Ë

I
1 HOOlWithe

1Potato shown in our iilust113^11311^" The
by a New Brunswick faiÏT^uWaSgrown 
sistent user ’ V j
He sent us this potato as a vonH r1ullzer' W m 
sample of his crop There’s noti .av?a®: **

Ses^is5sS^?®s:*e-t wdlg.ve you evidence in the shape ofT" ,T'nt freeon re<^st, 
in all parts of th * fr°m farmers
by exwrien ftu country who know
DavicsPeFmdLer°i: Pr°fitab,e

H
r Voung

JOHN

Soil Analysis.

<>i • ,::n ^ Slmp:ea
■ascertaining wh rt ''{ ’ ^ th-e of
How mu'h soi, ; fl‘rt,||zer ,s needed?
"hat will the charges'V.J? "(."e ’r"''

theX"oXchC GuelnhCal ^^ent "of 

Department’ of lln ' FxIIL'1’6 ( hemical

....... .
charges

a del ! led 7 P'aCe? abovc m

...................
" ‘"h t„ have °r, 1 an.oimt thw
"i" give the miner Vm"11

1 '»■ ;rf i *1. ■5
Big T
to Exh: 
805-lb.IP j: t: I

Invert
a few c 
row; a 
Wee la,

ill .Vi v? •-

Ans.—1. Sweet clover could be sowt 
early in the spring, and it will mak® v**? 
good pasture that fall and also thé ne» 
year. Unless it re-seeds itself it will0™!

year after seeding, the same us

m
L

I Mead
last
red clover. JfSH

2. A should put up his share of the 
fence and then B will be liable for damaps 
should his stock break through hisportiUJj 
of the fence. B would have to make an 
agreement with his landlord regarding 
the building and keeping of fences in 
repair. A might all in the local ly®? 
viewers, appointe by most municy*® 
ties,, to decide on the construction of IP 
fence for the pi

Ten ch 
winnin,
G. W.

onecannot 
VonWl

loi

]i ,7 J-iilu ONTARIO FERTILIZERS
limited

West Toronto, Ontario

If you 
any ;

JOHN
For

-1 wry "ood « r lonll'nl "l Uiv -'f fcmilî, r v of asi-crtaini
™“,z' 1 •' Mil! w,!l „vvd r.,

\
•"g vhu kind 
"" -, p.irticu-

Dept. J.-.

Ef E

S. O.ace.
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Questions and Answers.Cream Wantedtion Sale
K HERD OF

IMiscellaneous.

Muskrat.
Is it lawful to trap muskrat 

beaver dam, as long as this does not 
interfere with the dam? 
to have a license?

2. At what age can a boy collect his 
own wages?

Ans. 1. Provided a license is ob
tained, a person may trap muskrat during 
the muskrat season, which is from the 
first day of March to the twenty-first 
of April for parts of the Province lying 
south of the French and Mattawa Rivers.

2. Unless otherwise arranged with the 
parents, a boy cannot legally collect 
wages until he is twenty-one years of age.

Carrots
For Feed

WeShip your cream to us.
pay
We supply cans, 
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

(SHIRES 1. on a
all express charges.

We re- Is it necessary

9th, 1920
6 Sale 2 p.m.) E. N.

ONTARIO CREAMERIES
Limited

îd date. These comgH 
.hav? semi-official recon?.” 
tes of the breed. ccora8(*
also be sold. No reserve. 8

:

ONTARIO ■LONDON

Less than a cent per pound

NO WASTE) Beachville, NO DIRT
___J Price of Wheat.

On February 2, I delivered to the local 
elevator marquis wheat and received 
the cash price that was being paid. 
Should I have received the 25 cÇnts raise

—

ire Bulls We have a quantity of dried shredded 
carrots for sale. The ideal cattle feed. 
200 lbs. of these dried carrots equal a 
ton of fresh carrots. Just soak in 
water, and they comer back with the 
same appearance and flavor and other 
properties of the fresh article. Frost 
cannot hurt them. You add the 
water. Try a sample bag.

| asasijssa-
5.8 butter-fat; price, $175. 
is old—same dams.
Farm, Renfrew,Ont,

which took effect on the last of January?
2. I intend sowing 1918 oats this 

spring. Will they require treating for 
smut?

t

W. J. R.
Ans.—1. We understand that a 

voucher is given with each delivery of 
wheat, and when the final adjustment 
is made the producer will receive his 
portion of the excess price at which the 
wheat was marketed. This is to be 
adjusted by the Wheat Board. This 
raise which took effect the last of January 
will be received later on, although we 
noticed that market quotations from the 
first of February gave this increased price.

2. It is advisable to tfeat oats for 
seed each year, as one never can tell 
when smut is going to be bad.

Kent or Romneÿ Marsh Sheep
d Sire (5ft1) The hardiest and best grazing mut

ton and wool sheep of Great Britain 
Successfully acclimated wherever 
grazing sheep are required, 
scriptive pamphlet, list of breeders, 
and all information from

pf Rose of Montrose, 8,831 lbs. of ail 

i Cup winner (mature class) 1915,

Do-

A. J. BURROWS, Ashford, Kent, and 
16 Bedford Square, London, England.

), BALLANTRAE, ONTARIO Shropshire Yearling Ewes ^to M-by’s
ewe lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn bulls 
Two Clydesdale stallions.

W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station. Ont.

1 !tGraham’s Limited §; /allvprVctd JÏÏÏÜÎ
dividual*.

f Fairview Milkman and out of lift- 
n Champion). The dam of this alii

Lady of Craigielea 2nd, 11,700lbe.of 
P. breeding cows, 

safely bred. Give us a calL
.T.R.)

OntarioBelleville• Pine Grove Stock Farm Damp Piggery.
We built a wall 12 inches thick and 

8 feet high, under a barn 60 by 30 feet, 
to be used entirely for pigs and hens. 
As soon as the weather turned severe 
a thick coating of frost appeared on the 
inside of the wall. Little pigs did not 
thrive. The ' barn seemed damp and 
chilly. What was the cause of pigs 
not thriving. Was it from the dampness? 
What would be the best method of pre
venting it?

Ans.—Undoubtedly the dampness was 
to a large extent responsible for the 
unthriftiness of the pigs. The trouble 
could be partially remedied by boarding 
up the inside of the wall and leaving an 
air space. For ventilation, the ceiling 
could be of loose boards or poles, covered 
with straw. This will allow the foul air 
to escape and will absorb a good deal 
of the moisture. Ventilator shafts may 
be run from the ceiling to the roof. We 
have seen the dampness partially over
come by replacing the glass on the south 
side with cotton. It has generally been 
found that little pigs do best in a stable 
with cattle. There is usually a drier, 
warmer atmosphere than where a large 
number of pigs are running together.

The Home of the Berkshire*
Offers for sale boars fit for service, sows bred and 
ready to breed, younger ones coming on. The 
Crompton and Wandsworth strains, the best 
■trains of the breed.MARKHAM, ONT.

—

3 to conduct experiments in a 
in the different fields. This is 

It to do, and it will give an idea 
nd and amount of fertiliaf
soil responds to.

81r
W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown, No. 3, Ont.

Milton C. P. R. BRAMPTON JERSEYS I
9
m

Georgetown G.T.R. 
Milton ’Phone.

"Pedigreed Pare Blood Slock"

Berkshire Swine
and Grade* for sale, all ages

Pure-bred sows to farrow early this spring, also 
grade sows. Some of both for sale. Orders taken 
now for young pigs. Holstein bulls for sale, fit for 
service. Pure-bred Leicester lambs. Order now.

CRYSTAL BROOK STOCK FARM 
Hudson Heights

The Largest Jersey Herd In the British Empire
At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prices. We now have for salt 

first-price young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages.

Brampton, Ontario
W. L. M. aBook on Feeding.

■re can I procure a book oe 
>ck, entitled "Feeds and Feed- 
enry. What will it cost?

is a person not allowed to 
nderground cistern in an in
city?
"Feeds and Feeding" is i 
on the subject of feeding 

1 kinds. It may be secure! 
is office for $2.75. 
id not know that a person WV 
> have an underground cistern, 
a good many in the City of

B. H. BULL & SONS
Laurentian Producing Jerseys^t SES
hy our herd sire, Broadview Bright Villa, No. 5630. and from Brampton Astoria, one of the best im-

Quebec

YORKSHIRES l]J- F-
R. O. P 

Bright 
old, mire
ONT.

5"?l3i-.'Edgeley Bright Prince issMtiFA
-"MiS'BÏfcïAlKKln ‘SSSi.°aYd<iSïï&,”rtîi8^r.

Pigs of different ages, both sexes, 
from large litters.

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario
Berkshirpe—Boars ready for service and boar 
PrTm- e pigs- rich in the blood of Lord 
oLr-V Successor 161500, Grand Champion, 

Lhampion Sire of 1915, 1916. 1917. His de- 
I r dants have won Grand Champion honors at the 
Son na?distroî1gest shows of 1919. The Cham- 
Hm.ki er^s^lrP Narrows of 1918 International were 
mplle grandsons of Lord Premier’s Successor.

atll.pped manY Berkshires to Canada with 
satisfaction to customers. Prices
HOOD farm,

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prise with five 
of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first in 
1917. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for 
service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported pnse- 

Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show

The
Wood view Farm M:
JERSEYS

London, Ontario
t Clover for Pasture, 
e a field of fall wheat which I 
d down for pasture. Would 
it to sow sweet clover on it D 

What time should the seed 
The field is a light, gravelly 
he exception of one corntf 
iter lies in the spring. WouM 
: clover? Would it be good 
or more than one year? „ 
ine fence between A and h 
poor repair for several yeafit 
patched up several times but 

safe or satisfactory. Bf 
1 not put up a new few* 
can A take in the matter?.

winning cows.
JNO. PRINGLE, Prop, cows and show our work cows.

Miscellaneous. DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYS 11. Is a postmaster permitted to have 
a child of eight years sign the register 
for registered mail?

2. Is the treasurer of the school 
board supposed to deposit the surplus 
funds in the bank, or may he use them 
for his own purpose? Should he pay 
interest for the use. Provided he deposits 
them in the bank, can he claim the interest 
on same?

3. If a teacher does not try to get to
school on a stormy day, can the trustee 
dock her a day’s pay? G. S. H.

We have three young bulls of serviceable age—good individuals and priced right. Could also spare 
a few choice bred heifers. Visitors welcome.TODMORDBN, ONT.'

on request.
INC., Lowell, Mass. iiD. DUNCAN & SON,

£v TAMWORTHS
oung sows bred for May and June farrow, and 

boars for sale. Write or ’phone.
JOHN W. TODD
Big Type Chester Whites—We cleanccl up at
80.Wbh'^tionS’ I,019- Now offcringdpigrfd8mrour 

’ 80ws- and sows bred to our 1,005-lb. boar 
—JOHN ANNESSER. Tilbury. Ont.

Inverugie Tamworths—Sows carrying second 
^oice m-n, boare.KÆtfrnrf°aT:
'Vee'Æt84' just°weanè(L t0 5 m°nthS ^

----GJjadden, Bos 264, Sunderland. Ont.
Meadow Brook Registered Yorkshires

C- W- MINERS. R.R. No. 3, Exeter.

Lakeview Yorkshires
1 any SOW3 of any age. stock boars of

from nri. y°"ng Plg3- write me. All bred 
JOHN Dory Wlnners for generations back. nuuCK,____ Port Credit. Ont.
Tor Sale—Pure-bred

Eight

Pure-bred Yorkshires
Corinth, Ontario

We have a number of sows due to 
farrow in March. Il

IFERGUS,- ONT.VF. W. DARBYS nT.C. He is not supposed to unless 
there is written permission fro l the 

to whom the mail is address to

Ans.—1.
Sweet clover could be sown 
spring, and it will mate 
that fall and also thé> 

s it re-seeds itself it will only 
■ after seeding, the same 8$

ild put up his share of tk 
n B will be liable for damage* 
ck break through his port*0 

B would have to make 8"
ith his landlord regarding 
and keeping of fences 

ight call in the local. fe®-£ 
) in ted by most municipal 
: on the construction ot t
place.

■Inrni7CIIIDrC—My Berkshire, for many years have won the leading prise 
Kh K lyNHIKp N at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highcleres and Sallys, 

SSSWSJw tfoe beat strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.
ADAM THOMPSON, R. R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.

Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.

person
have the child get the letter and sign for
it.

2. The only business way is to deposit
the surplus funds in the bank and the 
interest belongs to the school section. 
A school board which permits the treasur
er to use the money is rather lax in their 
duties. , . , . ,

3. If the day is stormy which would 
possibly endanger the health of the 
teacher, we cannot see that the trustees 
would be justified in docking her a day s

Most teachers get little enough

Dn.lrrUirn.—At the great Smithfield Show, London. England, in December, the Berkshires woo 
DerKSIUreSthe Grand Championship for fairs, and made the remarkable showing in the four cImhi 
of the Carcass Competitions for pigs of all breeds by winning all the four prizes in the four classes; all 
sixteen pigs being pure-bred except one. We have over eighty head of splendid stock. Come and see 
hem, or send for our breeding list.

J. B. PEARSON. Manager.

Ontario
1

1 ■
CREDIT GRANGE FARM. Meadowvale, Ont. i II

IELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES ISow From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Sudden Torredor, we 
can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed. 
H. M. VANDERLIP. Breeder and Importer. R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

■month, old. Large English Black 
hn ' '1. Priced to sell.

RUNNALLS
1pav.

as it is for the work they perform.S. o.
Clarke P.O., Ont.
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Maple Shade Farm
Imported Shropshire ewes 

served by best imported 
rams, very desirable 

for foundation 
flocks.

W. A. DRYDEN
OntarioBreoklin
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Our School Department.1I I
1 Ki A School Progress Club. or one cent every two weeks n. 

may be used to nun-ha .H* ■ 
s,tws about the room or picS^ 

The above idea if worffîiM 
wonderful results, but too murk Wl"^ 
be expected of the pupils at foi

upon to govern the Friday' ns^uVbn TS ?ay be hçldïî
country, there is need for laying a firm business meeting^’ AftJthf^Ê 

foundation in the lives of these school >ou will find a very 
products. 1 he day of consolidation is at cjub, and while you are teadfflU^I 
hand, but shall we wait until it actually the T**?* a Put>lic^H
arrives before giving the country child on their feet anTexpres^ÏheÉ 

every available opportunity in literary a.11 these points aid in 
work as well as the three “R's”? citizens.

By organizing a "Progress Club” in the 
school much may be accompanied in this 
hne. For those who may be interested, There 
I shall outline a plan I have followed farmers, 
with considerable

' I 5I r BY PERCY P. MCCALLUM, ESSEX CO., ONT.
1 n't his day, when the little red brick 

school on the country side road is comin 
more and more into prominence, when the 
farmers are called

a

L___ ____^

r l

g

HBi

1 Ei

rS mEvery Calf is a Facto#
are so many of yotyffi 

not only m name but in ÜÏ
success. In the first and very successful at that

place, a nomination is held; here we have y°ur Palve,s- lambs and pi’gs-l^™
an opportunity to teach civics Th.. nlatunty, that you have much tol

older classes will leara and learn rearlilv
«hat is meant by nomination, candidate frosf and snow. Could we not bf* 
and other such terms. It is well to allow WOr,kers to^ther for a few montSBi
not over three nominations for each me8 t,me, comes round, wfBRl
office of hon. president, president, vice- démandsCtZ ds'when? ^ ^ 

president, secretary, treasurer and What a fine machine or little til*
Two or three days after >'?'! have in your calf. Let us Æ

nomination, the election may be held ltl e examination of it, using âElrl
It is well to have ballots made with to"^and^"'^' ^L™8' that we
name of all candidates on them. These muferstandlhem " The^ he^t™
may be made by a copy pad or the ffi.rst P|afe we look to, and it is tfcJii
teacher may outline one on the board theg,ns: j" the mouth att*
and have the older nunik miU . that grind the food and tfcÉfcàballots. The teacher^ ^1" ^ saliva that first mixes with the fL
scrutineer, poll £ âml PP?mt- 1 a5F fooru ^omachs which the fod
officer, explaining to the whole E i"T • -thr°u,?h and at each stomad.
duties of each Use an m i u'?.° ,the °ther JU,ces mix w‘th the food. 1
with a hole cut in the lid for a ballot h°X 1 he,first s,oalach is the largest and tk
Have pupils take their turn athln t r"'Ta U.se? U first for a bag to hold tk
allowing the candidates to canvass'fn’ n?** untd 11 has time to chew it properly. 
Vo»-. Try to impress pupils to vote f r h. cattle eat their food hurriedly then 
hose best fitted for the offices and l 7 ' faruling quietly or Ip*

for their friends., ' and nof d°wn if they have a good bed to lie on
After the election the officers will fin 1 hey chew^ their cud, that is they take

their respective offices at the Hub h Uf Hie food from this first stomachSP
mgs, which are usually held pv.vf’ ehe^ ,f over again more thoroughly, 
afternoons from three o’clock till fday !nixmg lf again with more saliva, for 
The club will choose an onenin,, i ouV purposes, more especially extradâtus "The Maple Leaf Forever”8 li"' n°ur!sh" Hon, Band ffiVS
to also have a name chosen as "Unlift fhe starch in it to sugar ThiseAnicot

Busy Bees," or whatever thev^^L and changing cannot a be done in #
Outline on a sheet of paper for WIS^É mouth and in the passage of the food
deat the mode of procedure as. e presi- throug the different stomachs it meets

(1) Opening ode; (2) Min„t„= n other supplies of juices all tending to 
meeting; (3) Adopting minutes fat ni n,lost that i» in the food to build
business to deal with- t ji ’ ,(4). °ld up the body.
and so on. This outline will v7rx- usmess ^ext we find a very fine drainage 

It will require a few meetineViV, fi . ,syste,m carrying all that extractedmaW 
pupils understand what is meant i 3Ve to th.e blood, which carries building j
motion, the seconding of a m ,• >y a material to every part of the body,
amendment or an amendment ° ,10n’.ia fome to build flesh, some muscle, some
amendment, also to instruct t hr. r, °-1 e bone, and some where it can be stated |
how to put a motion. ThespPmS.d.ent ?or, future use as in fat to be used up
will lie guided by the teach, r , niat^ers ln heat when needed,
two or three meetings thev’ » m a^ter I he blood has two systems, one, the 
understand. The duty of this ! i S°°!' ?rt.eries, going from the heart frorndwe
be to look after all matters ah U ! W,‘ 1 ll is Pumped to all parts of the body,
school-room and yard such «'T' ■ ,c and the other the veins that convey the
seats clean, paper off’ the floor ,ping hlo°d back to the heart. ■

>at all pupils keep their hoot ’ ° ,see I here are thus several system» of
neatly m their seats, to intro f Packed drainage in the calf’s body. The saliva
games m the yard, new songs in nCVV a,nd kindred juices, the lactiles, conveying
keep the yard clean, and foot- p TOom' the cxtracted matter from the food to the
school garden. Of course the f the blood- the two systems of the bloodM I
«1 not do all this, but will ,, ,xcc utive and the system that carries the food 
nut tees at their meetings to rlT/fi"1 rhrough the stomachs and inteMH

,lbS; 1 be librarian’s duty p ... | "? 'Vs1" until it passes off the refuse as dung." 
the books of the library " 1<)ok afu’r When we look at all this fine structure

-ouch interest can be a,|,i,„, , , ,nÇed we wonder that we can choose and j
hm mgS| by. having a little ( on L r° hesi: ''lend foods to build it up, even In »

I l «ceks in which the DUIIji c'crV commercial way with an eye to prof*1, j
'f . 1 be fourth class deb-u ' U * ‘ f° tal<e ad °ut of the natural food W j

'cek, third the next, ami even th '8 "'K' get ready to our ha»d or from that we
,nv-i,pl0;\‘ After «nu or two V|S.m°nd InaY grow or purchase? Growth aud j

r. be oarents in on thés,, r >a,tes health must be two of the goals wetiga j
i ih'.00ns’-als0 invite some ol,l,.7lday evcr before us, and profit is anotherjpal

e set,1on to come with <-' ,0l.Hs We cannot lose sight of and the greater I
°r come and !'," a 1,1 number of us are aiming for the three,
committee to provide the C ub 
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As fresh from the 
package as from 
the oven.

ett. it;.*

^5

,z

librarian.

M^onrticksi i

si

Jersey Cream SodasV'l .
HE

■ :

Factory at LONDON, Canada.

WinnCi^t r i M°ntDeal. .Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

■
Kingston,
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Take Your Time, Don't Hurry!

■3There is no need for so much rushing on 
baking days, hurrying to get your cakes in the

“d^ensadds baking to 

You can take your time yet do more with

■

i

EGG-0
Bating Powder

'.lib

I

a m
i
(iîe acT on ofHr brands because the leaven- 

“L-:t‘on of E6B-0 only ceases when your 
cakes are properly baked-No matter if 
you do have to wait several hours for

1

11
your

off Anpdi°A’t Wor<;y if your oven does cool
less heft thn W1 leaveLn your baking with 
less neat than most other brands.

cakes^foHow ti!' a°n t WOrry about fallen 
cakes, follow the directions on the label.
You will use less Baking Powder and 
have better baking. ’ ^

struments 
appoints a 
gram for 
to have the

Th"

^ybcarungeq1*^ ;^;^ 'be club

iEgg-0 Baking Powder Co. f.next pro- 
HOt

r0'n ni ii tee 
roil)’cit idea 
" Week.-,

/uieet ings.
same uuc-sLimited

Hamilton, Canada
«Hi11 i -i I fang on ! cling on1 

sa>r,
11 sb on ! sing on! things will come y°ur 
way,

Sitting down and whining never Mp»# 
bit,

Best way to get there is by keeping «P 
your grit.”
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And How to Feed
M.ited W any 

by the 
Author,

H. Gty Glew €•,

:

cent every two weeks.
, use(l to purchase shi_ 
bout the room or pictures! 
above idea if worked oTti 
f“'resuks, but too much 2 
cted of the pupils at first 
"ter concerts may be £ 
as outlined, and in sum™ 
s meetings. After theW_______

W to C0ni, , pJgMg--

e the pupils confidence to 
leet and express their tL3 

se points aid in matiS
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Remedle*m h

i rwm
Ihw EVER-BEARING STRAWBERRIES, Etc.

Progressive. Amerieus, Superb, Evw-bearf»g
rries.

ieauty, Dr. Bltrriti and nearly 30 other standard 
varieties Raapbertios. Blackberries, Currants. 
Gooseberries Gmpet Asparagus, Rhubarb, Set3 
rota toes, Corn. etc.

Stnd far ree illustrated cat-alogm
H. l, McConnell & son,

Dort Burweli, Ontario

A

.

m ^
fr l|

ry Calf is a Fa
many of voiTfll

not only m name but in iSS 
Y successful at that, in 
Ives, lambs and pi™ to to 
r, that you have much tohZ 

though it is winter-wmHH 
xpanse of nature locked! 
d snow. Could we not bew 
together for a few months «8 
time comes round, wfflB 
pened up and nature once ex» i 
our labor elsewhere?

a fine machine or little ttfe 
- m your calf. Let us make» i 
animation of it, using no bit 

technical terms, that we need 
d sge what they arc before we 
nd them. The head is the 
e we look to, and it is there all 
begins. In the mouth ate the 

it grind the food and there is 
i that first mixes with the food 1 
■ four stomachs which the food 
irough and at each stomach 
es mix with the food.

are so
*i f"4:CV

,

DEAFNESS1

ITS CAUSES AND TREATMENT
£2$ write for free booklet and particulars 

nf free trial order offer of Mears 
06-tone Model Ear Phone

-.v*sV?rS..

I Would Not Take a Thousand Dollars
For the Resulting Improvements’"

£“%0 writes a farmer at Aultsville, Ontario. “Once These men now realize that Concrete is the mater-
getting ‘What the Fannercan do with Concrete’ ial that enables them to hay : their buildings weather-Vjt h™ «d

*» * ■ mi ng improve- sanstarj -and ihey nave round between the covers
of our free book the knowledge needed to make all 

This man fa just one of hundreds who have written Unde of modem farm improvements at small coat, 
to say that our free book “What the Farmer can do Tells how to build a silo, a root cellar, a water trough,a 
with Concrete” hu helped materially to improve the culvert, a retaining wall or a gate poet. It is all in deer, 
conditions under which they farm and enabled them simple language—and contains mfcny photographs 
to make more money. as well aa diagrams which anyone can understand.

At* for Canada Portland Cement, the uniformly reliable brand. It can be teamed 
from mare than 2fi00 dealert throughout Canada. If Jam dea 

cannot supply you, write our nearest Sales Office.

Canada Cement Company Limited
406 Herald Building Montreal

Sales offices at
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary

The Mears Company of Canada, Reg,
Depta A IBS® Peel Street. Montrée!

Strawberry Plants
rhe be»t strains of standard varieties: Williams 
improved, Senator Dunlap. Glen Mary. Arnout. 
Pat sons' Beauty. Stephens' Champion' Sample.

S5 per 1.000 or *1 per 100. Superb and 
Progressive, everbearing varieties. *10 per 1.000 
or Si .50 per 100.

would not take 
meat.”

WM WALKER it Port Burw.il, Ontario

Choice Seed Grain

lawa and Chatham Fairs, also 
Wheat. Msike and Sweet Clo

^o. 72 Oats,. 2nd generation, imp 
No 2 ! Barley, both grown from 

Guelph, Gt- 
Marquis

it stomach is the largest and tk 
es it first for a bag to hold tk 
it has time to chew it properly, j 

e eat their food hurriedly then 
standing quietly or lying I 

hey have a good bed to lie on. 
w their cud, that is they tab ; 
od from this first stomach and 
over again more t 

again with

ver.

Seed Grower 
Zurich, Ont , Huron, Co.

OSCAR KLOPPier
JHTU4,

IF I Does God Have a Plan for 
Your Life?

Bind a vital answer m McConkey's little booklet, 
' The God-Planned Life." Entirely free. Address ' 

SILVER PUBLISHING CO.
1 Y, Bessemer Building, Pittsburg, P®„

____horoughly, ■ 
more saliva, for ■

>ses, more especially extracting 
hment from it and in changing H 
in it to sugar. This extracting 
;ing cannot all be done in tk ■ 
id in the passage of the food g 
ie different stomachs it 
plies of juices all tending to 
lost that is in the food to build

stllsdHBiI&sy '°^r1 Operates It!
y-
e find a very fine drainage 
rying all that extracted matter 
lood, which carries building 
o every part of the body, 
uild flesh, some muscle, some 
some where it can be stored 
use as in fat to be used up 

en needed.
id has two systems, one, tk 
ing from the heart from where 
•ed to all parts of the body, 
her the veins that convey the 
to the heart.

re thus several systems,® 
i the calf’s body. The saliva 
I juices, the lactiles, conveying 
ed matter from the food to the 
two systems of the MoodjWç ‘ 
ystem that carries the food j 
e stomachs and intestin® , 
bcs off the ref use as dung.' • *
1 look at all this fine structure 
inder that we can choose an® 
s to build it up, even m 1 
way with an eye to pnfk 
out of the natural food w j 

o our hat'd or from that W j 
or purchase? Growth UÜ ] 

lie two of the goals we kweÇ 
us, and profit is another gw 
lose sight of and the 
is are aiming for the three.

m
SEND NO MONEY!'•S’

Try as you will, you cannot get bumper crops from your soil 
if you don’t fertilize It. There is no mystery about this. It 
simply means that, as soil gets worn out, Fertilizers must 
replace the elements that have been used up.

My Big Hew Book1

FreeS
TlUjwÿr Stamp» at my «xptoee You don't ri* a peLy. four e^y way? to . ^ -

Effl! KiiSîte Stump Puller
SSftor"& OwSE «JtrSfci&SWV"*!?* *nd i:niv..n,ity wt, for SPEED. POWER. STRENGTH a,,d
Writ» for tit»' ViiK.v T;T » i s«d on big Governmert work Actually » years ahead of its time! No
HflOK nnw—todavl " Dthe». $1K® $t ,_.iii_xie power for faat work. DooUe and triple power for big, tough one*.

■ _ '* . imachmed, an 11 - f rtctitoi, easy running bearingx Finest steel. Develops triple
1 luH&USS or twt29l!nK5 » Rriahiea you to clear three times mer® ground st one 

, inaii old way. Quic k take up" for slack cable 8-year guarantee against break*s “ve*-d tre,8i,i

"Best-by-Test
FERTILIZERS

Slefte, Doeble,
Triple Fewer a

|

| Best-by-Test Fertilizers have full analysis strength-guaranteed. 
w,rite us for particulars and we will advise the* kind of Fertilizer to 

order. We are exclusive Fertilizer experts and can supply all and 
very chemical required. Farmers can club together and buy in car- 

l ■ l°ts- Prices on application.

I
1«mAujjMi1

so

Write for htereotii* book Ob Fertilbero-FREE. 
CANADIAN FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED 
“ 12 " MtrketChimbers, Chatham, Ont.

■
'I

Are You Planning a Home ?
Thousands of people are making plaits for the home 

EJfMktV. which they intend to build-in the near future. Are 
you one of that number? _

Vs by supplying Plans and Materials to build your 
, Home complete at a considerable saving in cost.

'UlD-fy WE CAN ASSIST YOU

1i
Better Homes at Lower CostvIV> u

what they HOMES at low ^ur ^ew Catalogue—The Open Door to BETTER
artistic mod wER *s now ready- It contains over fifty illustrations of
right and r G 0n!es’ together with a plan of the interior design and the left, 
you excell^T G'-3*'0*18' ^ you are Planning to build a Home, this book will give
•ogue No. c t ■•r2»e and many helpful suggestions. Write to-day, ask for Cata- 
■i, _ 11 W‘H he send free to every intending Home Builder.

Halliday Company, Limited •

mg on! no mutter 

ig on! things will come yoW j 

i and whining never help** j

' get there is by keeping UP Hamilton, Ont.

#
A bil- : is ,i ! most 

as necessary ou a 
farm as a pasture.
It gives cattle 
green feed in the 
winter and when

drought dries up the meadows H 
"n the summer. A Silo filled with ■ 
green feed while it is fresh and succu- IE 

lent preserves it and improves it and * 
it gives cattle an appetizing and stimulating ration. Biseell* 

Silos are of pine or spruce staves preserved m creosote oil, | 
steel splined, steel hoops, doors and staves are air-tight.

Made In popular sizes. Prices have been made attractive. Consult 
us freely as to your requirements. Illustrated folders on request.^aÉflC

T. E. B1SSELL CO., LTD.,
10 MILL STREET., ELORA, ONT.
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Northern Electric
POWER AND LIGHT

mort far-sighted inratoaitVjrou«rtW^^dMy“g ?our flrm » the 
production jumps immediately Your hw5l”ake“your yearly 
for clean sanitary surrounding m*eJSSS “* ™ value,

tod dairy, but fcr^ïrit^y p^ie^ theh_^ ,°nly “thc bams
Electric Plant will cheaplyandkffiri^î? th househ°ld, the Northern 
In case office it is readTCt”^.^'"'^1"^''"^

rare opportunities. k* Cream an d butter offers you

^aHh-treakmg tasks" AH theXabor sa 'lectfic P°wcr the solution to 

less than your hired man costs vo^f1''™ Electric Power and Light

; ThB BiLZBr:1: mr,,n ”d w°rk' “nd"h,t
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MONTREAL
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l||l1 I TORONTO
LONDON

WINNIPEG
Regina

41 ‘ : • CALGARY
VANCOUVER i m
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> Abtr^û’”A7ny
p|ea“ress Nearest House)

i «^«^ateaissEga^-
l-F-A. 118
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